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Dedication

This history of the Sugar Pine Railway system and the lumber

companies that sustained it is dedicated to Manuel J. Marshall.

Manny with his wife, Violetta Grisell Marshall, are pictured in 1926

on the porch of their cabin at Camp Pickering 2.

Manuel J. Marshall collection
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Foreword

"Sugar Pine railroad logging system” is shorthand for a complex operation that included the

Standard Lumber Company and its successor, the Pickering, their various sawmills through time, the

14-mile Sugar Pine Railway from Ralph Station to Lyons Dam, and the lumber company’s railroad

from Lyons, deep into the woods. The Sugar Pine’s history is also intertwined with that of the Sierra

Railway, which threaded its way from Ralph, through the mill and company town of Standard, through

Sonora and Jamestown and terminated at the Southern Pacific and the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

rails in Oakdale. Throughout its over half century of existence, the Sugar Pine railroad logging

system etched its signature on the character of the Central Sierra—on its demographics, its economic

development and its social history. And although this is a particularistic history, its details serve the

larger scene of railroad logging in the West The Sugar Pine’s logging operations—involving thou-

sands of acres in Tuolumne County—had profound and long-lasting effects on the land and people it

touched.

Thanks

Though there were scores of people who, in some way, facilitated writing this history—you

know who you are—I want to particularly acknowledge some who, without their aid, I simply could

not have done it. First and foremost, Manuel J. Marshall (1902-1994), an engineer on the Sugar Pine

Railway and dear friend who not only shared material about railroad logging, but who inspired me
by his example to better understand and write about it. Thanks also to Fibreboard Corporation’s

Chris Hazzard, Cecilia Minarik and Bill Snyder; these individuals significantly advanced this re-

search while steadfastly safe-guarding the archival documents under their care. Through their ef-

forts, I had open access to the rich company archive at Standard, inherited from its Standard and

Pickering predecessors.

As 1 worked on this project in the summer of 1995, the announcement was made that the Stan-

dard operation would be sold once again; this time to Sierra Pacific Industries. I hope that the new

stewards of the company archive continue the tradition of preserving their institutional memory
through the documents, ledgers, maps ,and memorabilia that comprise the Standard Archive.

Finally, thanks to my colleagues at the U.S. Forest Service who supported this history and Na-

tional Register evaluation project by securing funding, relieving me of other pressing work, mapping

the system and otherwise encouraging and supporting the project: thanks to Gail Firebaugh, Dan
Elliott, Art Smith and especially Scott Baker.
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PROLOGUE

The story of the Sugar Pine railroad logging system spans over sixty years and has left us a

legacy in and on the ground. The legacy takes a literal form in the soils and in the vegetation

composition of the landscape it reshaped. It takes a slightly more vicarious form in its archaeologi-

cal expression: in abandoned—sometimes hardly discernible—vestiges of grades, camps, and the

myriad activity areas that together, composed a railroad logging “chance.” And a “chance” is just

what they called it at the turn into the twentieth century. A chance—if you were business-minded,

shrewd, savvy in the complexities ofmodem technology, and if you played your cards right—^to reap

handsome economic benefits from western pine forests. “Green gold,” promoters called it; money

could grow on trees.

The story of the Sugar Pine railroad logging system is one of big money coming to a little town;

of powerful technology confidently and optimistically unleashed on virgin woods; of shady as well

as forthright land and stumpage deals; of chiseling and negotiating; of cornering markets and elimi-

nating competition; of faltering finances and paper money castles; of interlocking webs of corporate

kinship; of market reality-defying boosterism; of cooperation and sparring with the Forest Service,

an agency insularly speaking its own language of deficiency—a language unintelligible to both the

lumber industry and the region’s promoters; of tough decisions by iron-willed, business-minded

individuals with seemingly boundless energy; of pulsing labor unrest; of social control and goodwill

through corporate benevolence; of class and racism; of desperate, future-cidal tactics to stay alive;

and of reluctant and unrelenting change.

A history of the Sugar Pine railroad logging system will probably never be complete, and its

outlines will take the shape of the purposes for which it is written and re-written. This one’s purpose

is as a foundation and framework for elementally understanding the historical importance of the

system in state and regional history; to see where it fits in the context of the phenomenon of late

nineteenth and early twentieth century railroad logging in the West and within that time’s peculiar

love affair with industrial power and its abiding faith in technology and scientific management. The

intent of this history is also to explore the Sugar Pine railroad logging system’s development from

embryo, through infancy, childhood, adolescence, adulthood, and final transformation and to show

how the structure of its development intersects with larger themes and patterns in American history.

On a smaller scale, this history is also written to illuminate the Sugar Pine’s particular structure of

development in a way that helps those of us managing its tracery on the ground to make thoughtful,

holistic decisions and in a way that helps those of us seeking to know something of our Sierran roots

to better appreciate this system and its ties to larger and longer historical threads.

In places, this history is a crude patchwork; it is a quilt with missing squares and some unsure

stitchery. Like a quilt, time and effort will see it complete; and with use, replacement squares will be

sewn-in with new stitches, perhaps with new twists. And in more time, maybe all that will be left of

it will be a few resilient scraps that are innovatively patched into a stronger, newly-conceived and

more artful work.

Pamela A. Conners, Historian

U.S. Forest Service

October 1995
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OF CORNERING MARKETS AND ELIMINATING
COMPETITION...
“Standard Lumber Company commenced business in Sonora this day

[May 1st 1902] with thefollowing resources: Mdse purchasedfrom S. S.

Bradford as per inv[entory $]19,000.00; Mdse purchasedfrom NL.
Knudsen as per inv[entory $]1,637.63.”

This was the first entry in a volume simply labeled

“Journal,” recording the Standard Lumber Company’s busi-

ness transactions, between May 1 and December 31, 1902

(S.A. SLC 1902).

When the Standard Lumber Company (SLC) opened

its doors for business, a new form, dynamic, and scale for

the logging industry in Tuolumne County was already tak-

ing shape. The linchpin for developing viable, large-scale

railroad logging ventures in this region of the Sierra Ne-

vada had been completed for over two years, with the Si-

erra Railway Company standard gauge rails connecting

Sonora in 1899 with the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific

railhead in Oakdale. Though organized earlier, the West

Side Rume & Lumber Company—with its sawmill in the

town ofTuolumne—was incorporated under California law

on May 21, 1899 and already controlled substantial timber

lands, primarily in the Tuolumne River watershed north of

that river’s mainstem. In 1900, Sierra Railway trackage

reached the town of Carters, now known as Tuolumne, and

on August 27 of that year, the West Side’s common carrier

woods railroad was incorporated as the Hetch Hetchy &
Yosemite Valleys Railway of California. In fewer than a

dozen years, the company town at Tuolumne would be

joined by another mill town less than six miles away by

rail at the new company town of Standard. Some of the

key initiators were the same for all three ventures—includ-

ing William and Henry Crocker and Thomas S. Bullock

—

and the main corporate offices for each company were

housed in the Crocker Building at the comer of Post, Mar-

ket, and Montgomery streets in downtown San Francisco.

Incorporated under laws of the State of California on

September 30, 1901, Article 2 of the Standard Lumber
Company broadly stated its charter;

That the purposes for which it is formed

are to acquire, purchase, hold, sell, hire,

lease, handle, operate, work, develop and

otherwise deal in land, water, water

rights, rights of way, easements, mines,

mineral deposits, quarries, stock in other

corporations, inventions, trade marks,

patents, patent rights, licenses, privi-

leges, pipe lines and other properties,

real, personal or mixed, to construct,

maintain, operate, hire, lease, use, ac-

quire, purchase, sell or otherwise deal

in reservoirs, ditches, lines or works for

the transmission or distribution of elec-

tric light or power, to manufacture,

purchase, hold, own, sell, hire, lease,

handle, opierate, work, develop, exploit

and otherwise deal in timber and lum-

ber, and in connection therewith to

conduct and carry on a general lumber-

ing business in all its branches, and in

connection with all of the aforesaid pur-

poses; to do and perform any and every

business act, matter or thing necessary,

requisite or expedient to be done in and

about any of the said purposes.

Article 5 noted that there were to be five directors and

they were named as W. J. Rule, D. H. Steinmetz, F. R.

Turton, W. R. and E. L. Hoag, all of San Francisco. Ar-

ticle 6 noted the capital stock was $50,000 in 500 shares of

$100 each; Article 7 noted that David H. Steinmetz sub-

scribed to 496 shares with the other directors holding one

share apiece. The Standard Lumber Company’s term of

incorporation was 50 years, commencing August 9, 1901

(S. A. SLC n.d.l). The board of directors minutes for Oc-

tober 12, 1901 reflect that Miss S. M. Rickey was elected

secretary of the company for the ensuing year (S. A. SLC
Record of Minutes 1901). (For Articles of Incorporation,

see appendix page 202.)

The lands being vigorously acquired for the Standard

Lumber Company were primarily within the boundaries

of government owned timber lands administered by the

Stanislaus Forest Reserve. Just four years earlier, the Or-

ganic Act of 1897 had authorized timber sales on forest

reserves. The act had directed the Secretary of the Interior

to set rules that “may cause to be designated and appraised

so much of the dead, matured, or large growth of trees found

upon such forest reservations as may be compatible with

the utilization of the forests thereon and may sell the same

1



OF CORNERING MARKETS AND ELIMINATING COMPETITION

Traction engine pulling a string

of log wagons.

Tuolumne County Museum.

for not less than the appraised value in such quantities to

each purchaser as he shall prescribe” (Clary 1986:29).

Guidance in just how to offer such sales, however, was

sketchy and would take the better part of two decades to

gel in a detailed procedural manual. An appraisal of the

timber value was the keystone to the timber sale provi-

sions of the Organic Act, and the method for accompUsh-

ing that while allowing for reasonable profit in the context

of the myriad variations arising from a national program

still vexes the act’s progeny.

March 4, 1902, a massive shift on the Standard Lum-
ber Company’s board of directors seated Thomas S. Bul-

lock in place of W. R. Hoag, William Angus in place of E.

L. Hoag, C. N. Hamblin for Rule and Sidney D. Fresh-

man, apparently in place of Turton. Steinmetz remained

on the board, but Bullock took over as its president with

Steinmetz assuming Rule’s office as vice president Fresh-

man took Steinmetz’ place as treasurer (S. A. SLC Min-

utes 3-4-02). The connections with the Sierra Railway were

strengthened, with at least Bullock, Hamblin, and Fresh-

man’ also having seats on that board and/or holding office.

The history of the Sugar Pine railroad logging system

is also intertwined with nineteenth century Tuolumne

County logging and sawmill operations, including those

of the S. S. Bradford-Blois Lumber Company,^ N. L.

Knudsen, H. B. Browne, George W. Hale^ and others whose

timber lands, mills, wholesaler contracts, deeded rights,

and equipment were coalesced by the SLC to form its foot-

hold in what would become a much larger arena. When
the Standard Lumber Company bought S. S. Bradford’s

' C. N. Hamblin was originally auditor, then secretary and treasurer of the Sierra Railway; in 1917, he assumed T. S. Bullock’s position

as general manager of the Sierra Railway. Freshman was Bullock’s brother-in-law. Freshman had drawn-up the Sierra Railway’s

incorporation p^rs and, initially, was its main subscriber. At the company’s fnst annual meeting in July 1898, Freshman was named
treasurer (Deane 1960:10-11, 41, 132).

2 Lang’s 1882 History ofTuolumne County noted that Bradford was part owner of the largest sawmill in the county, located 1 5 miles east

of Sonora, and of a steam planing-mill in Sonora. The planing mill manufactured moldings and mill-work, boxes, blinds, etc.. Bradford’s

daughters, Alice and Ada, married into the Street family (Lang 1973:398).

Bradford’s old woods mill was in Township 3 North, Range 17 East, in the NW quarter of Section 29, along the west bank of Big

Sugar Pine Creek, just east of Long Bam Station. Bradford’s Empire Mill, along the west bank of the North Fork Tuolumne, was in

Township 3 North, Range 17 East, in the SW quarter of Section 11 (S. A. map Lands of the West Side).

^ Hale built a sawmill in 1879 on the South Fork Stanislaus River on Jim Lyons’ ranch. Lang described it as being 24’ x 100’, with two

circular saws and a capacity of 20,000 feet of lumber in 12 hours. A shingle machine also was at the mill and could produce 40,000

shingles per day (Lang 1973:379).

2



OF CORNERING MARKETS AND ELIMINATING COMPETITION

Though only 10 horses show, this photograph is of a 12-horse team hauling two lumber-laden wagons to Bradford’s mill.

The mill was located on Hospital Street in Sonora, later renamed Bradford Street. Acrossfrom Bradford's mill were his

warehouse and lumber yard. The wheel horses wore bells as they hauled the rough-cut lumber down Washington Street,

the main thoroughfare ofSonora. Onlookers lined the street to watch the horses make the tricky turnfrom Washington

onto Hospital Street. About 14,000 boardfeet are loaded on these two wagons.

Tuolumne County Museum.

logging and sawmill related holdings in 1902, Thomas S.

Bullock was president and D. H. Steinmetz was its vice

president and general manager. Close to the time of the

Standard Lumber Company’s incorporation, the Bradford-

Blois Company had acquired the 2,000-acre Fraser-Miller

Tracf* and entered into a contract with the Standard Lum-
ber Company as the exclusive wholesaler of its harvest.

By the terms of the agreement, the SLC was to build a

broad gauge railroad to the timber from the Sierra Railway’s

line. As soon as the railroad was built, the Bradford-Blois

Company agreed to “immediately erect a sawmill of large

capacity on one of the many admirable sites afforded along

the South Fork;” this would become the South Fork Mill.

Under this same agreement, Bradford was also to sell the

output of his Empire Mill to the SLC as well as lease his

Sonora planing mill and sash, door and blind factory for

five years, offering the SLC an option to buy (UD 4-26-

02). Moreover, as a stopgap, T. S. Bullock stated to the

Union Democrat that he intended to begin survey for a

road “suitable for operating traction engines, from the Si-

erra Railway line to the timber region in the vicinity of

Knudsen’s saw mill. In all probability the road will strike

In a 1902 agreement with G. R. Miller, the SLC had the option to either cut two million board feet of lumber per year off of Miller’s

780-acre parcel and pay $.75 per thousand for sugar pine and $.50 for aU other species, or it could purchase the acreage for $17 per acre.

Interestingly, the newspaper article announcing this proposition noted that if the former option were taken, the trees would be scaled to

the first limbs, only. Miller resided in Alameda County (UD 5-10-02).

3



OF CORNERING MARKETS AND ELIMINATING COMPETITION

Though the reproduced quality of

the photograph is poor, this

overview of the Standard Lumber

Company's Sonorafactory has

much to show. Note the Sierra

Railway trackage and the

Oriental-styled roof of the depot.

D. H. Steinmetz collection,

Tuolumne County Museum.

the railroad at a point near Campbell’s station, and will run

into the woods a distance of twenty miles.” Bullock la-

mented that, although traction engines could haul huge

loads of lumber, they were virtually useless in damp
weather and would be limited to only a few months use

each year (UD 9-20-02).

Soon, Bradford’s Empire and South Fork mills,* to-

gether with Knudsen’s Mill on Lyons Creek and the Sonora

Lumber Company’s mill near Cold Springs would form

the woods mill network of the Standard Lumber Company’s

early operations. Logs were yarded on the ground and

through chutes using steam-, oxen-, mule- and horse-power

to get them to the landings. Wagons using the same vari-

ety of motive power were used to transport the logs from

the landings to the mills over rough, mountain roads. Trac-

tion engines were also used, especially to haul the rough-

cut lumber, to Sonora. Preliminary survey work was al-

ready underway in 1902 to construct a rail system that

would ultimately interconnect these mills and replace at

least part of the animal-drawn conveyances bom of an ear-

lier century. But it would take an earthquake and over five

years to have this phase of the SLC’s logging system as-

sume its final shape (Hungry Wolf 1978:111-112).

As for N. L. Knudsen, to block competition from his

Knudsen Mill along Lyons Creek* and from his finishing

mill in Sonora, the Standard Lumber Company entered into

a five-year, renewable contract with him on April 29, 1902.

It essentially gave SLC the exclusive right to products from

Knudsen’s mills. Under the agreement, Knudsen was to

harvest and sell to the SLC “all of his cut of sugar and

yellow pine and red fir lumber that he shall cut and manu-

facture” in Tuolumne County, “either directly or indirectly

from timber on lands now owned and controlled” by

Knudsen. These lands were specified as portions of Sec-

tions 8, 9, 17, 18, 19 and 20, known as the “Sears Lands,”

in Township 3 North, Range 17 East, MDM.’ For the re-

mainder of 1902, the cut was to be between two and four

million board feet; and between three and five million board

feet for the remaining four years of the contract* Deliver-

ies of lumber were to be made by Knudsen to the SLC
yards in Sonora. Lumber specifications and prices were

stipulated. Further, Knudsen also agreed to lease to the

SLC his sheds, buildings, machinery and lumber yard, lo-

cated between Stewart and Washington streets, extending

south, bounded on the north by Short Street and on the

south by the Sierra Railway property in Sonora; these im-

provements being commonly known as Knudsen’s (plan-

ing) Mill and lumber yard in south Sonora.

^ The legal location for the South Fork Mill was T3N, R16E; NWSW Section 26.

^ Knudsen Mill was near the nexus of Sections 17, 18, 19 and 20 in T3N, R17E.
^ All legal locations given will be within the Mount Diablo Base Meridian, MDM, unless otherwise noted.

® A board foot is a measure of lumber equal to a board one-foot square and one-inch thick.

4



OF CORNERING MARKETS AND ELIMINATING COMPETITION

This undated town map ofSonora, depicting an area near the current intersection ofSouth Washington Street and Bulwer, was probably drawn-up in about 1902. It graphically shows the holdings that the Standard

Lumber Company had acquired near the Sierra Railway's depot in Sonora through various lease and contract agreements.

Fibreboard Corporation.
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OF CORNERING MARKETS AND ELIMINATING COMPETITION

The Knudsen contract encountered various snags and,

as attorney for SLC, F. W. Street filed a complaint in Su-

perior Court claiming that Knudsen had refused to deliver

lumber to SLC in the amounts specified. Moreover, the

complaint accused Knudsen of selling the lumber produced

from the Sears lands to other buyers in Sonora and

Tuolumne County, in violation of his contract. Knudsen,

Street charged in a proprietary tone, was taking from SLC
“a large portion of its business in selling lumber in said

City of Sonora and said County of Tuolumne,” and threat-

ens “wrongfully, unlawfully, and in violation of the terms

and conditions of said agreement,... unless restrained by

this Honorable Court, [to] continue to sell said lumber...

all to plaintiff’s great and irreparable injury and damage.”

Commenting that Knudsen was of “limited financial

means,” Street said SLC wanted to avoid a “multiplicity

of suits and judicial proceedings” in this case and, instead

asked the court for a perpetual injunction preventing

Knudsen “from selling or in any manner disposing of the

whole or any part of the lumber now cut and manufac-

tured... or which may hereafter be cut and manufactured

into lumber” from the Sears lands (S. A. SLC 10-6-03).

OF THE LANGUAGE OF DEFICIENCY...

"The creation of thirteen new Reserves in seven States came like a thun-

derclap. And since under existing interpretations oflaw no use whatever

could be made of the resources of the old Reserves, or of the new, since

even to setfoot upon them was illegal, the only possible conclusion was
that this vast area was to be locked up, settlers were to be kept out, and all

development permanently prevented. No wonder the West rose up”

Gijford Pinchot, 1947

The phase of logging history during which sawmills

were typically in the woods, located as close as practicable

to the trees being harvested, was a pattern that spanned

centuries. This pattern generally persisted, even into the

last years of the nineteenth century. Necessitated by inad-

equate means of economically hauling logs to distant town

mills, it was more efficient to place the sawmills strategi-

cally near rich timber stands, near water for steam-power

generation, and near rails or roadways. Woods mills and

their camps produced rough-cut lumber that could then be

more effectively hauled to town for further reduction into

finished products or be sold. Until the railroad system was

improved and the Standard sawmill built in 1912, these

woods mills were the SLC’s mainstay.’

Denuded eastern, midwestem, and southern forests had

stimulated the growth of the lumber industry in the west as

well as the westward movement of several companies from

those quarters. Wood, seen in the nineteenth century as a

cornerstone of civilization, was increasingly being per-

ceived as a threatened resource. The paradigm that had

once regarded American forests as endless and, in some

ways, a primeval obstacle to settlement, was being replaced

with the specter of timber famine and the urge to do some-

thing about it. This new paradigm took root in the na-

tional consciousness, and by the 1890s expressed itself in

federal legislation. In reaction to what was regarded as the

plunder of forest lands. Congress gave the president au-

thority to establish forest reserves. The Stanislaus For-

est was among a group of 13 reserves in seven western

states established by presidential proclamation on Febru-

ary 22, 1897 during the lame duck period of Grover

Cleveland’s presidency. Tagged the “Washington’s Birth-

day reserves,” they totaled 21 ,279,840 acres, substantially

increasing the previous total of 17,564,800 acres with the

proverbial stroke of a pen.*® Reacting to outrage over re-

moving tens of thousands of acres from public domain and

^ Bradford’s Sonora finishing mill was moved adjacent to the Sierra Railway off Washington Street when his lumber business was

acquired by the SLC. The former site of the mill on Bradford Street would become the lot for D. H. Steirunetz’ house.

The boundary of the original Stanislaus Reserve included only 691,200 acres.

5



OF THE LANGUAGE OF DEnCIENCY

thereby halting most privatization and industrial develop-

ment within the boundaries, all of these reserves—except

those in California—were suspended and restored to pub-

lic domain until March 1, 1898; the California reserves

remained in force because of Californians' support for the

forest reserve idea (cf. Conners 1989:48-56). With the Si-

erra Railway assured and the fear that creation of the re-

serves would lock-up forest resources, timing of this sus-

pension of the Stanislaus Reserve had provided another

window for entrepreneurs and speculators to secure tim-

ber lands virtually unimpeded. The shape of the logging

industry in the Sierra Nevada was heavily influenced by

the interplay of nascent policies of what would become

the U.S. Forest Service and of the railroad logging compa-

nies that began operations at the dawn of the twentieth cen-

tury. The Forest Service was a child of ftogressivism and

of the conservation movement it spawned in the latter nine-

teenth century; while the Standard Lumber Company was

of Social Darwinian parentage.

Having already gained a foothold in Tuolumne County

forest lands during the closing years of the 1800s, various

transactions early in the new century show that the back-

ers of the SLC were also pursuing purchase of timber lands

and stumpage rights from existing owners, foreclosures,

tax sales, and a host of other means. For example, the

Minutes of the Board of Directors for May 16, 1902 show

that a special meeting was called to accept conveyance of

specified lands from the San Francisco Collateral Loan

Bank for the purchase price of $3,200; $1,600 cash and

the rest, a three year promissory note at eight percent in-

terest. Clearly demonstrating the company’s intent to ulti-

mately cross to the north side of the Middle Fork Stanislaus

River, it entailed 320 acres in portions of Sections 3, 4,

and 10 in Township 4 North, Range 16 East and a portion

of Section 19 in Township 5 North, Range 17 East in the

Skull and Soap Creek areas and the upper reaches of

Griswald Creek.

By August of 1902, the SLC’s planing mill and sash,

door, and blind factory in Sonora was “a busy scene,” fill-

ing an order for 20,000 doors to be shipped to Australia.

Steinmetz was reticent about the company’s business af-

fairs, but a newspaper reporter gathered from “the look of

satisfaction that [Steinmetz] wears... it is evident that he is

highly pleased with the conditions under which things are

running” (LTD 8-23-02). By the end of the year, the Union

Democrat printed that there had been such a boom market

for finished products, the Bradford and Knudsen mills were

unable to keep pace with the demand; over a million board

feet of lumber had to be purchased from the West Side

Lumber Company in order to fill the SLC’s orders. Be-

cause the storage under the finishing mill was too small, a

30-foot X 40-foot structure was being built to store prod-

ucts (UD 12-27-02). Early in 1903 the Union Democrat

announced that the SLC was to build a new door factory

on the site of Knudsen ’s lumber yard (leased by the SLC),

adjacent to the Sierra Railway depot The “larger factory

with the most modem of essential machinery became a

necessity” to meet the demand for doors. Enlargement of

the old Bradford plant was considered, but discarded due

to its distance from the Sierra rails. Initially the building

was to be two-storied and measure KXLfeet x 150-feet,

but the dimensions were increased to 135-feet x 185-feet

and the anticipated plant capacity doubled from 500 to

1 ,000 doors per day. Steinmetz predicted that the new fac-

tory would employ between 1(X) and 150 workers, and the

doors manufactured there would supply out-of-county

markets. The existing factory would remain open to sup-

ply local demand. Steinmetz toured the best plants in the

midwest and east and, accordingly, placed orders for new

machinery. He was reportedly dazzled by the advance-

ments in modem door manufactories: “Machines that were

regarded as perfection three years ago have been discarded

to make room for superior inventions. Every piece of

machinery works automatically and is protected in a way

to make it next to impossible for a workman to sustain an

injury. It is with this latest improved machinery that the

Sonora plant will be equipped.” While he was on his ex-

cursion east, Steinmetz also “found time to take orders for

enough lumber to build a town like Sonora....” Early in

1903, the cement foundation pillars were being formed and

the plant was to be “mnning full blast” in May. The stmc-

ture, with its west end abutting South Washington Street,

required 40,000 feet of lumber for the flooring alone (UD
1-3-03; 2-14-03 and 3-21-03). The future of lumbering

and of wood product manufacturing looked promising, in-

deed.
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".

. .the purposesfor which said Corporation isformed are: To purchase,

construct, maintain, operate and conduct a railroad of standard gauge in

the State of California.... [and to lease, construct and acquire properties]

deemed necessaryfor the carrying on of the business of said Corporation,

and the business ofa common carrier.... [The corporation was also] to

purchase, construct, own, maintain and operate in connection with the said

Railroad, such branches, side-lines and railroads between said Railroad

and such points as the Board ofDirectors... may... determine to be neces-

saryfor the business of said Railroad....”

It was clear to Standard Lumber Company officials

that securing their future required a woods railroad that

could bring lumber from the woods sawmills to a Sierra

railhead. Thus, on February 24, 1903 the Sugar Pine Rail-

way of California was incorporated for a term of 50 years

(California Secretary of State certificate No. 1043). Ap-

parently wishing to concentrate on the Standard Lumber

Company, Bullock sold his West Side Lumber Company
interests and, in the spring, began construction on the Sugar

Pine Railway. Like the Sierra Railway and part of theWest

Side’s Hetch Hetchy & Yosemite Valleys Railway, the ini-

tial Sugar Pine grade was surveyed by William H. Newell.

Articles of Incorporation for the Sugar Pine Railway

(see appendix page 205) listed its board of directors as T.

S. Bullock with 540 shares and S. D. Freshman, S. H. Smith,

C. N. Hamblin and C. H. Guild each with 15 shares of

stock; the Union Democrat reported that the directors had

subscribed to Sugar Pine Railway stock aggregating

$60,(X)0 (UD 2-28-03). For each mile of railroad intended

to be constructed or purchased by the SPRwy, $1,000 of

capital stock was subscribed and paid to the corporation

via its treasurer. Freshman. September 2, 1903, these Ar-

ticles of Incorporation were amended to specify that the

railroad would be built using standard gauge. Articles 1

through 4 of the incorporation papers stated:

That the purposes for which said Cor-

poration is formed are: To purchase,

construct, maintain, operate and conduct

a railroad of standard gauge in the State

of California.... [and to lease, construct

and acquire properties] deemed neces-

sary for the carrying on of the business

Campbell’s Station was later referred to as Ralph Station.

of said Corporation, and the business of

a common carrier.... [The corporation

was also] to purchase, construct, own,

maintain and operate in connection with

the said Railroad, such branches, side-

lines and railroads between said Railroad

and such points as the Board of Direc-

tors... may... determine to be necessary

for the business of said Railroad.... That

said railroad is to be constructed from a

point at or near Campbell’s Station,ii a

station on the line of railroad of the Si-

erra Railway Company of California...,

in a general Northerly direction, by a

practicable route, to a point at or near

the Big Tree Grove, in the county of

Calaveras..., in an inter-mediate branch

from said main line, in a general East-

erly direction through the place or town

of Confidence, to a point at or near the

summit of the SierraNevada Mountains,

in the County of Tuolumne.... That the

estimated length of the main line of said

railroad is 40 miles, and the estimated

length of said inter-mediate branch of

said railroad is 20 miles.

The initial principal place of business was Jamestown.

To pay for construction of the Sugar Pine Railway and pur-

chase necessary equipment and rolling stock, the SPRwy
Board of Directors, at their same September 2 meeting,

resolved that the company create a bonded indebtedness

of $480,000 in denominations not less than $1,000 each
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with bonds payable in 40 years at interest not to exceed

five percent Thus, on October 5, 1903 the Mercantile Trust

Company of San Francisco created a 40-year first mort-

gage sinking fund, five percent gold bond. The Sugar Pine

Railway was to pay five percent of its net earnings, over

and above its operating expenses and fixed charges, “as a

sinking fund for the redemption of said bonds and the pay-

ment of the interest thereon” each year after 1905. Each

payment was not to be less than $5,000. In an action that

would come to typify the true nature of the system’s sol-

vency, since the Standard Lumber Company owned
$180,000 face value—the entire issue—of Sugar Pine Rail-

way bonds, the SLC waived the need for the Sugar Pine

Railway to pay into the sinking fund (S. A. SPRwy 1912).

The decision to build the Sugar Pine Railway using a

standard 4' 8 1/2" gauge was not made lightly. In fact, the

board of directors in its initial formulation to use narrow

gauge on the Sugar Pine, planned to add a third rail from

Campbell’s Station for the 20-mile haul to the SLC lum-

ber yards in Sonora (UD 3-28-03). The railroad industry’s

literature had, for over a decade, dedicated thousands of

pages to the drawbacks and virtues of standard versus nar-

row gauge. Advantages of narrow gauge included sub-

stantial savings in right-of-way acquisitions, clearing and

cutting grade, and in the ability to utilize shorter curve ra-

dii (therefore requiring less track construction material),

smaller ties, lighter rail, and lighter, shorter locomotives

capable of negotiating tighter, more difficult turns. Some
experts indicated that these advantages were offset by vari-

ous substantial advantages of broad gauge lines. Often the

first advantage listed was the labor savings in being able

to directly transfer loads from the logging railroads, thus

reducing or eliminating the need to reload logs off of nar-

row gauge flat cars and onto the broad gauge long distance

lines. Moreover, the gentler curves necessitated by the

broad gauge systems translated into fewer train wrecks

caused by locomotives tipping over and cars tight-lining

on curves. Economies were also related to relative loco-

motive power: figuring a locomotive’s tractive power as

one-third of its weight, it would take the capacity of three

narrow gauge trains to equal the capacity of two trains on

a standard gauge line (PCW 2-1-09:7 and 3-15-09:15).

Having ultimately opted for a standard gauge system,

grading progressed four miles from Campbell’s Station by

early May, 1903. Laying steel, however, was delayed due

to a shortage of rails. Unable to get shipments from pro-

ducers in this country, the company purchased rails from

manufacturers in Germany. Though eager to lay steel, the

company did not expect its overseas shipments to arrive

until September (UD 5-2-03),

Meanwhile, Bullock steadily amassed more timber

assets. On November 11, 1903 he, with Calaveras County

The broad gauge stance is apparent in this photograph

of the lop-sided looking Shay. Better stability was one

advantage ofstandard gauge over narrow gauge

railroads. Narrow gauge was any width between the

rails less thanfourfeet eight and one-half inches. This

photograph ofShay Number 3 was taken near Camp
Strawberry 1.

Ken Sleeper collection.

lumber man M. H. Manuel, D. H. Steinmetz, W. N. Gar-

land, and S. D. Freshman organized the Big Tree Timber

Company (BTTC). Manuel held 63 of the 250 shares with

Bullock, Steinmetz, and Garland each holding 62; Fresh-

man had just 1 share. Bullock served as president of the

company’s board of directors; Steinmetz was vice presi-

dent and R. I. Barlow was secretary. Big Tree Timber

Company’s corporate connections with the Standard Lum-

ber Company were evidenced not only by its shared direc-

tors and officers, but also by such things as land purchase

transactions between the companies. It appears that the

BTTC operated on behalf of the SLC, for example, paying

salaries and expenses for scalers, paying expenses for offi-
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Curve radius on the railroad was an important engineering consideration. This sheet lists the curves exceeding 24° on

the Sugar Pine Railway between Ralph and Lyons Dam. The stationing is expressed in hundreds offeet; thus, the last

entry is 74,600feet along the railwayfrom Ralph, or 14.13 miles.

Fibreboard Corporation
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Derailments and wrecks were not

uncommon, though with blocks, pulleys,

re-railingfrogs, wire rope, and ingenuity,

crews were usually able to put the

massive locomotives back on the tracks

and make them serviceable. Note the

closely spaced ties indicating use of light

weight rails.

Austin Abbott collection

cials to examine land eyed for purchase, paying county

recording fees, purchasing stumpage from private owners,

paying for teaming and freight, and paying for expenses

related to boarding the Sugar Pine Railway’s construction

crews. Big Tree Timber Company accounts were closed

September 25, 1911, apparently having served their pur-

pose (S. A. BTTC 1903 and 1903-1911).

In 1903, a competing enterprise, the Sonora Lumber
Company, came onto the scene. Having acquired “vast

tracts of pine timber lands,” the Union Democrat reported

that the company’s E. L. Rehm and E. J. Landers had vis-

ited San Francisco in the summer and...

purchased the machinery necessary to

accomplish the purposes for which the

new lumber company was organized.

They bought a sawmill capable of saw-

—
“One ofthe best equipped sawmills to befound
anywhere in the timber regions of California is that

just completed by the Sonora Lumber Company,

and which is located on the North fork of the

Tuolumne river, near Cold Springs.’*

The Union Democrat, July 1904

ing out 40,000 feet of lumber per day,

and a planing mill complete in its every

detail.

The sawmill will be installed near

Cold Springs, in the midst of the timber

tract owned by the company, and it is

expected to be sheltered in time to per-

mit a short run before the winter rains

10
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Sawyer inside the Cold Springs Mill, having just made the second slab cut.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Tuolumne County Museum.

set in. In the meantime, the product of

the Hiett [sic., Hiatt, later the South Fork

Mill] sawmill, which the company has

contracted for, will be used in the con-

struction of the mill building near Sonora

and serve to keep the planing mill in op-

eration once it is started.

The article went on to note that the planing mill would

be thoroughly modem, powered by a five-foot Pelton wa-

ter wheel. Grading for the 50-foot x 100-foot building had

begun. The woods operation was projected to employ 60

men and the planing mill, up to 20 (UD 8-1-03). Was this

truly an enterprise to carve out its own, independent niche

in the lumber industry, incidentally competing with the

Standard and West Side lumber companies? Or was it de-

signed from the start to be developed and then offered for

a price to the SLC? Moreover, who were Mssrs. Rehm
and Landers’ backers? These questions have yet to be an-

swered, but it is clear that the Sonora Lumber Company
built its mill: by the summer of 1904, the newspaper glow-

ingly reported that the company’s new Cold Springs Mill

was up and running; capable of sawing 75,000 board feet

of lumber every 10 hours and actually averaging 50,000

board feet per day. The Sonora Lumber Companyowned

1,600 acres of “the very choicest of timber lands,” esti-

mated to contain between 75- and 100-million board feet

of lumber. Lumber from the sawmills made its way to the

company’s plant near Sonora, and a loading platform and

spur track from the Sierra Railway was planned for con-

struction (UD 9-26-03 and 7-30-04). Still operating under

the Sonora Lumber Company, in June 1905, the newspa-

per announced that the company’s sawmill at Cold Springs

was “running full blast” (UD 6-3-05). With the tight ties

between the Sierra Railway and the Standard andWest Side

lumber companies, and with the Sonora Lumber
Company’s dependence on the Sierra for moving its prod-

ucts to market, it is interesting to conjecture whether the

Sierra Railway put the squeeze on the Sonora Lumber

Company, if indeed, it was an enterprise purely indepen-

dent from the SLC. By early 1906, the Standard Lumber

Company would purchase the assets owned by the

Tuolumne County Bank in the Sonora Lumber Company,

and those assets apparently included the Cold Springs Mill.

11
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Further, there was a swarm of law suits filed against the

Standard Lumber Company over its dealings with the

Sonora Lumber Company. In litigation against the Stan-

dard Lumber Company and the Tuolumne County and First

National banks, the plaintiff sought reconveyance of cer-

tain large property interests from the SLC back to the

Sonora Lumber Company. In a similar suit, plaintiffs L.

A. Abell and Edward Jenness stated that a substantial trans-

fer of land to the SLC had been illegal and concluded with-

out the consent of the Sonora Lumber Company’s stock-

holders (UD 4-4-08).

At a special board of directors meeting on January 4,

1904, Miss S. M. Rickey resigned as secretary and

Steinmetz nominated Miss R. I. Barlow in her stead, with

the motion passing—Barlow was already secretary of the

Big Tree Timber Company. During this time, the minutes

reflected that the Standard Lumber Company was indebted

to the estate of S. S. Bradford for $28,000.*^ “... it is the

desire of this corporation to execute and deliver to the es-

tate of S. S. Bradford, deceased, a mortgage upon its lands

hereinafter described as security for the payment of said

sum....” The lands chosen to mortgage were various por-

tions of scattered parcels that were not yet within reach of

the Sugar Pine Railway.'^ The board, therefore, directed

Bullock to give Steinmetz a deed of conveyance for this

real estate for a mortgage to pay the S. S. Bradford estate.

At the board’s May 25, 1904 meeting, Steinmetz was em-

powered to endorse a promissory note by N. L. Knudsen

for $3,300 and to deliver it to the Central Trust Company
of California. The minutes also indicated various loans

sought and secured by the Standard Lumber Company. For

example, on September 3, 1904 Bullock and Steinmetz

were authorized to borrow up to $20,000.00 from the First

National Bank of San Francisco for use by the company.

“Since the early mining days in California, sugar

pine has been one of the most valuable timber

trees of the State, and the exhaustion of the

eastern white pine forests has of late brought it

into even greater prominence. Unfortunately, it

has a somewhat restricted range, and the supply in

sight, though large, is by no means unlimited....

The region of best development ofsugar pine

extends along the west slope of the Sierrasfrom

Plumas County south to Kings River, in Fresno

County. This may stillfurther be limited to

Eldorado, Tuolumne, Mariposa and Madera

counties, which are byfar the heaviest producers

ofsugar-pine timber."

Cooper, 1906

Probably reflecting a new acquisition from the Bradford

estate, the April 6, 1905 minutes note that the Standard

Lumber Company “has purchased from the estate of S. S.

Bradford... certain horses and wagons for... $4,200,” with

payment to be made with $200 cash and with two promis-

sory notes for $2,000 each, payable in one year at eight

percent interest.’"* Meanwhile, during the logging season

of 1904, the SLC expected the two mountain mills ofEm-

pire and Knudsen ’s to deliver over 6,000,000 board feet of

lumber. The company had also employed a 16-horse team

in an effort to “keep ahead of demands” (UD 7-30-04).

One of the economic magnets that brought the Stan-

dard Lumber Company into existence was the conviction

to harvest the bountiful timber from most of the Stanislaus

River watershed and an adjacent portion of the North Fork

S. S. Bradford had died in mid-July 1903. His obituary noted that his sawmill at Empire and planing mill in Sonora were unprofitable

for many years. However, weathering years of indebtedness, the enterprise began to pay handsomely: amassing Bradford a “fortune

conservatively estimated at $100,000.” One of the county’s leading citizens, in addition to his timber and lumber interests, he was a

primary stockholder in the Tuolumne County Bank and owned the building in which it conducted its business. He had also begun

construction of a large, two-story brick building occupying the block at the southwest comer of Hospital and Washington streets. Bradford

was bom in Maine in 1825 and had come to California at age 25, residing in Big Oak Flat, Columbia and, finally, Sonora. In 1849, he had

married Nancy P. Davis; they had two boys and two girls. The males died before their father; the females survived him, one marrying

F.W. Street and the other, Charles R. Parsons (UD 7-18-03).

The mortgaged lands comprised portions of Sections 3, 4 and 10 in Township 4 North, Range 16 East; Section 33 in Township 5

North, Range 16 East; Section 3 of Township 3 North, Range 17 East; Lots 2, 3 and 4 and Section 4, 9, 23, 24, 25, 26 and 27 in Township

4 North, Range 17 East; and Sections 17, 18 and 19 in Township 5 North, Range 17 East.

J. Blois and F. W. Street as executors of S. S. Bradford’s will, granted SPRwy a “forever” right of way for railroad purposes, 100'

wide, and along the South Fork over the NWNW quarter of Section 4 in T3N, R17E; the south 1/2 and south 1/2 NE quarter of Section

33, the south 1/2 of Section 34, and the south 1/2 NW and NWNE quarter of Section 35 in T4N, R17E.
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of the Tuolumne watershed. Another facet of that draw

was the quantity and quality of one of the most highly val-

ued tree species in the Sierra Range: sugar pine. Both the

virtues of railroad logging within a watershed and of sugar

pine as a commercial product were frequently in the trade

literature of the day. In an article entitled “The Forests of

California” by W. H. Mills, Chief of the Department of

Forestry, and intended as an introduction to the California

Forestry Exhibit at the World’s Fair at St. Louis, he con-

cluded:

The most valuable commercial wood of

the State is the sugar pine. The trees of

this species attain a diameter of twelve

feet and more and are not infrequently

three hundred feet high. The wood is

white, with fine, strong grain capable of

receiving a high finish, is entirely devoid

of resinous substances, and is in all

respects the most valuable pine timber

known. Its habitat is the middle altitudes

of the Sierra Nevadas.... There are no

pure forests of sugar pine.... A conser-

vative approximation of the quantity of

merchantable lumber standing in the for-

ests of California reaches the vast total

of four hundred and forty billion feet.

Since the forests of California are found

in the mountainous districts of the State,

the topography of the floors of these for-

ests possesses interest Topography is

the controlling factor in the economic

production of lumber from California

forests.... In the parlance of the lumber-

men, the lands in a single drainage area

can usually be ‘worked together’; which

means that the instrumentalities of bring-

ing the logs to the mill and the lumber to

trunk lines can be brought downward to

the central line of drainage, and the con-

struction and maintenance of these

instrumentalities is very costly. The

profits of lumbering is, therefore, largely

dependent upon the magnitude of the

enterprise relating to these hydrographic

districts.... [Daniels 1904:106-108].

Thisfelled sugar pine shows the size of the trees

harvested by the Standard Lumber Company. Feller

Gordon McGrew is pictured with his partner. Note the

springboard still in the stump.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

At odds with what the State’s chief forester said, Forest Inspector Cooper in USDA Forest Service Bulletin 69 wrote that the sugar

pine’s wood was “very resinous, and the resin ducts are large and conspicuous.... When finished, the wood has a satiny luster that renders

it excellent for interior finishings.” Cooper also noted that the wood was heavy, weighing about 2.5 pounds per board foot (Cooper

1906:25).
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Despite its brisk business, the SLC was nagged by cash

flow problems. Exemplifying the way in which the com-

pany conducted its financial affairs, on October 25, 1905,

the board resolved to execute and deliver to H. B. Browne

(Brownes Meadow) two promissory notes: both for $3,(XX)

at eight percent interest but one payable June 1 and the

other November 1, 1906. Further, Bullock and Steinmetz

were to deliver to Browne a mortgage of the SLC on all

limber 10 inches dbh and over,** cut, down,or standing upon

lands in portions of Sections 1,2 and 3, 10 through 16, 22

and 23 in Township 3 North, Range 17 East; Lots 1, 2 and

3 of Section 7 in Township 3 North, Range 18 East; and

right, title and interest of the SLC in the road constructed

by the Empire Mill Company, “from ... Long Bam to said

lands, and upon all rights, and privileges granted by that

certain deed made by H. B. Browne to this Company, on

the 21st day of October, 1905” (S. A. SLC Minutes 10-25-

05; S.A. ECRwy 1909).

The Sierra Railway interests, so entangled with those

of the Sugar Pine Railway and the Standard Lumber Com-
pany, also incorporated the Yosemite Short Line Railway

(YSL) Company and began its construction in 1905. De-

signed to depart from the Sierra Railway at Quartz Junc-

tion near Stent, this 30-inch gauge railway was to be 60

miles long with a 10-mile branch line from Crockers Sta-

tion to Hetch Hetchy Valley. Envisioned to ply the Yosemite

tourist trade, timber along the way owned by Thomas S.

Bullock and Frank J. Solinsky would also be accessed.

Bullock, General Manager for the Sierra Railway, held the

same position on the Yosemite Short Line, and Solinsky

was the YSL’s president Two new Porter locomotives were

purchased for the line and were being used in its construc-

tion. Japanese workers hired through the Japanese Ameri-

can Industrial Corporation were employed at grading and

track laying, having reached the south side of Little Hum-
bug Creek just north of Groveland, when the April 18, 1906

San Francisco earthquake and fire forced Bullock, the

Crockers and other principles in the YSL to reassess.

Though through as late as 1908, there were continued at-

tempts to breathe life back into the Yosemite Short Line,

by June 1906, the two Porters and some of the flat cars had

been hauled to the Empire Mill’s railroad to run on the

railway grade between the Cold Springs and Empire City

mills. Other flats went to the Union Construction

Company’s flume project for the Stanislaus Electric Power
Company and its successor, the Sierra and San Francisco

Power Company (S&SFPCo), along the south side of the

“...T. S. Bullock hereby contracts and agrees to

cancel and yield up to the said Standard Lumber
Company all claims and demands he has against

the said Standard Lumber Company to the amount

of$154,994.89, and to deliver to the said Standard

Lumber Company $100,000 in amount of the first

mortgage bonds heretofore issued by the Sugar Pine

Railway Company, a railroad corporation... ”

Standard Lumber Company Board ofDirectors*

Minutesfor January 29, 1906

Middle Fork from Sand Bar Flat to the Camp 9 forebay.

Through its west coast attorney, the Stanislaus Electric

Power Company had incorporated the 12-mile long

Stanislaus Railway in mid-1906, lettering its cars for the

Union Construction Company. When the Japanese grad-

ing crews were finally directed to stop work on the YSL,

their energies were rechanneled to grading and laying part

of the 30-inch gauge rail and incline system that would

ultimately connect the Cold Springs and Empire City mills

and the South Fork Mill to the Sugar Pine Railway near

Lyons Reservoir (Chispa 1970:313-315; Conners

1989:200-204 and Hungry Wolf 1978:113).

A pivotal decision was made among the SLC stock-

holders at their January 23, 1906 meeting to increase the

SLC’s original capital stock of 500 shares to 10,0(X), still

at $100 per share. The earlier stock distribution with Bul-

lock having 372, Steinmetz 125, Freshman, Hamblin and

Angus 1 each exploded with Bullock holding 4720 shares,

Steinmetz 250 and Freshman, Hamblin and Angus 10 each;

the remaining 5,000 shares were to be yielded to the Stan-

dard Lumber Company. Probably indicating an inability

of the SLC to pay notes due and other financial claims

levied against the company by Bullock, SLC’s stock was

to be “sold and disposed of as the stockholders and the

board of directors thereof may deem advisable for the best

interests of the said company. In consideration of the said

yielding up of the said 5,000 shares of said increased capital

stock as aforesaid to the said company, and the issuance

and delivery to him of said 4,720 shares... the said T. S.

Bullock hereby contracts and agrees to cancel and yield

up to the said Standard Lumber Company all claims and

demands he has against the said Standard Lumber Com-
pany to the amount of $154,994.89, and to deliver to the

16 Diameter [at] breast height; this was usually measured as 4 1/2 feet from ground level.
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ENTER...THE SUGAR PINE RAILWAY

said Standard Lumber Company $100,000 in amount of

the first mortgage bonds heretofore issued by the Sugar

Pine Railway Company, a railroad corporation... having

its office and principal place of business in the town of

Jamestown...” (S. A. SLC Minutes 1-29-06). Thus, the

already strong ties between the Standard Lumber Com-
pany and the Sugar Pine were hardened. The original stock

had to be surrendered to the SLC and new stock issued.

In addition to settling accounts with Bullock, D. H.

Steinmetz’ connection with the Standard Lumber Com-

pany was also strengthened early in 1906 by a January 30

agreement. For 10 years, SLC contracted to pay him $6,000

per annum for performing as general manager and giving

“his exclusive time and services in and about its business

and affairs.” The agreement also offered Steinmetz the

option to buy five percent of the SLC’s stock at 80 percent

of its par value, paid for out of his salary (S. A. SLC Min-

utes). The minutes for March 28, 1906 show that the SLC
purchased from the Tuolumne County Bank all its inter-

est, right, and title in the real and personal property pur-

chased by the bank from the Sonora Lumber Company on

December 9, 1905.’’ Having thus acquired the Cold Springs

Mill and adjacent timber lands, SLC paid the bank

$12,070.75 in the form of a one-year note for $7,500 at six

percent and a one-year six percent note from T. S. Bullock

for $4,500, with the balance paid in cash. The two notes

were secured by the first mortgage bonds of the Sugar Pine

Railway Company that had recently been acquired by the

SLC through its settlement with Bullock; the bonds had a

par value of $36,000.

Forest Service Ranger Joe Elliott’s picture was snapped

in August 1909 at Cold Springs by one of the early

Forest Supervisors of the Stanislaus National Forest, R.

W. Ayres. Elliott was the "lumberman in-charge" at the

Cold Springs Mill.

R. W. Ayres collection

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

This property was described in a deed from Sonora Lumber Company to the Tuolumne County Bank and to the First National Bank
of Sonora, recorded in Book A, Vol. 60, p.l of Deeds, Tuolumne County Records.
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OFAN ABIDING FAITH IN TECHNOLOGY AND
SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT...

"Within the coming year Tuolumne county will have added another town to

the map, and a mighty busy one at that, for which the Standard Lumber
Company ofSonora will be responsible. It will be called Empire City, after

the sawmill of the same name, whose output hasfor so many years been

delivered in this city andfrom here, in finishedform, shipped to distant

parts.

...There’s nothing theoretical orfancy about it—just a cold-blooded business

proposition figured out with the most exact nicety by experts. They know
just how much his gigantic sawmill—one of the largest in the west—is going

to cost, just what it will do, how much timber there is to be sawed up and
what the income will be. No sentiment about that—just a big example in

sawmill mathematics which, figured out in dollars and cents, showed that

the venture would pay a decent profit."

The Union Democrat, November 1906

On June 4, 1906, the Standard Lumber Company’s

official place of business was moved from San Francisco

to Sonora. The minutes for this date also show that the

board empowered the company’s president and secretary

to borrow up to $50,000 from the First National Bank of

San Francisco. Late in 1906, the SLC announced its in-

tention to build a new mill at its Empire Valley property,

possibly supplanting Bradford’s Empire MiU. The new
mill was to be equipped with a 10-foot band saw, a 52-

inch gang saw and both a circular and horizontal resaw. A
newspaper article about the enterprise noted that, for the

summer of 1907, the combined output of the SLC’s six

Fellers on springboards, using axes and a misery whip.

During this early era of logging by the Standard Lumber
Company, trees were cut leaving high stumps. Without the

swell at the butt of the tree, the logs could be handled more

easily at the trull. High stumps in the woods are generally

a tell-tale sign of early logging.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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OF AN ABIDING FAITH IN TECHNOLOGY AND SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT

Possibly South Fork Mill on the South Fork Stanislaus River. Logs milled here were hoisted up a

3l4-mile tram to the Sugar Pine Railway at Tramway Camp. They were then reloaded onto the

Sugar Pine's broad gauge rail carsfor shipment to Sonora and markets beyond.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Tuolumne County Museum

sawmills'* was projected at from 350,000 to 400,000 board

feet of lumber for every 10 hours of operation. This was

the juncture at which Empire City was created, with its

cottages, post office, and store. The SLC even boasted it

would build streets, a public school “and everything else

necessary to make a happy, sober, droneless community.”

By this time, the SLC had completed construction of the

2,200-foot tramway from the South Fork Mill to the Sugar

Pine Railway and its narrow gauge connecting Cold Springs

and the Empire Mill. In the winter of 1906, construction

was underway of the tramway connection between Em-
pire and Knudsen’s mills, and from there to the Sugar Pine

Railway at Lyons Transfer. Twelve new cottages had re-

cently been built for Empire City and carpenters were re-

portedly busy building others (UD 11-24-06).

The Sugar Pine Railway’s 1906 taxes were based on

eight miles of roadbed completed at a taxable value of

$2,000 per mile and four miles of roadbed not completed,

valued at $500 per mile. The company’s county tax bill on

personal property and half the value of real estate was $243.

In December 1906, Bullock, as President of the Sugar Pine

Railway and pursuant to the trust deed held by the

Mercantile Trust Company, certified that there were 11

miles of track laid on the surveyed line of the Sugar Pine

Only three SLC woods mills during this period, in addition to the one at Empire, have been identified at this point in the research, and

those were the only ones mentioned in the newspaper article cited: Cold Springs, Knudsen’s and South Fork (UD 11-24-06). It is

possible that Bradford’s Empire Mill operated concurrently with the new Empire City Mill and it is possible that the writer referred to

mills with which the SLC probably had arrangements for purchasing their outputs. The South Fork Mill had formerly been known as the

Hiatt and, at least in 1906, James Fraser was in charge of that mill for the SLC. At the start of the 1906 season, the SLC’s lumber was
hauled to Middle Camp, then the terminus of the Sugar Pine Railway. Buildings were constructed in 1906 at Middle Camp to house

crews and support the operation (UD 3-10-06).
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OF AN ABIDING FAITH IN TECHNOLOGY AND SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT

between Ralph” and its planned terminus at Lyons Dam,

and that the SPRwy was operating over it.

Without indicating the Sierra Railway’s end of the bar-

gain, but again underscoring the relationship between the

SLC and the Sierra Railway, the SLC board of directors’

minutes for January 21,1907 resolved “that this Company,

for value by it received, guarantees the payment of the prin-

cipal and interest of fifty of those certain bonds issued by

the Sierra Railway Company... known as the Sierra Rail-

way Company of California Forty Year Mortgage Sinking

Fund Five Per Cent Gold Bonds.” The board’s president

was authorized to endorse these 50 bonds with: “For value

received the Standard Lumber Company hereby guaran-

tees the payment of the principal and interest of the within

bond according to the terms and tenor thereof.”

1907 is also the year when the Standard Lumber
Company’s board of directors entered into a number of

timber sale contracts with the Forest Service. Timber Sale

Agreements (TSA) from that era reflect a much-acceler-

ated pace of business between the Stanislaus National For-

est and the SLC. The board of directors’ minutes for June

3 authorized Steinmetz to contract with the Forest Service

for the cutting and purchase of merchantable timber on the

Stanislaus Reserve located on about 1,145 acres in the vi-

cinity of Cold Springs. Referencing the TSA, the sale was

a revision of an earlier offering and covered live and mer-

chantable dead timber in the south half of Section 30, Sec-

tion 3 1 and the west halfof Section 32 in Township 4 North,

Range 18 East. This large sale was estimated to include

14,895,305 board feet of yellow pine, 6,169,290 of sugar

pine, 9,834,403 of white fir and 3,433,855 of incense ce-

dar—all living. Additionally, 747,440 board feet of dead

timber of all species was included, for a grand total of

35,080,293 board feet. The price paid was $52,641, cal-

culated at $2 per thousand board feet (mbO for living yel-

low and sugar pine and $.75 per mbf for living white fir

and cedar and the dead timber of all species. Payments

were to be made in advance of cutting in increments of not

less than $5,000. Three years were allowed for the cutting

aiKl removal of the timber.

The Forest Service set a minimum diameter limit for

the trees harvested in an effort to provide a residual stand:

26 inches for sugar pine, 24 inches for yellow pine and 20

inches for all other species. The forest officer could, at

his discretion, vary these limits and leave unmarked a rea-

sonable number of seed trees. To increase utilization of

the trees, stumps were not to exceed 18 inches tall. The

agreement also stipulated that: “Camps and all other struc-

tures erected in connection with this sale may be removed

within 90 days after the completion of this contract” The

harvest was apparently completed in June, 1910: a “Re-

port of Timber Cut” for the week ending June 11, 1910

matches the TSA and indicates that it was the final report

(USDA/FS 1907).

The Standard Lumber Company continued to invest in

machinery, both new and used. The July 15, 1907 minutes

show SLC indebtedness to the Diamond Match Company
for $2,557 for purchase of engines, machinery, and equip-

ment Payment was by the joint and several promissory

note of the SLC and Bullock, payable in six months at seven

percent interest. The November 25, 1907 meeting of board

of directors in the SLC’s San Francisco office reflected

several complicated transactions. First, the SLC “found it

necessary in the transaction of its business to convey to D.

H. Steinmetz all those” lands in Tuolumne County belong-

ing to the Standard Lumber Company, including 160 acres

Gurney was one of the two passing tracks between Ralph and Middle Camp. It was undoubtedly named for A. G. and S. Gurney who
owned land in Section 9 of Township 2 North, Range 16 East which was traversed by the Sugar Pine Railway at the point of the siding.

From the beginning of the line at Ralph, Gurney was located between engineering stations 353 -t-70 and 356 + 56; that is, 35,370 feet

along the grade from Raljdi, or 6.6 miles. Bad order cars were often stored here and the siding could accommodate 10 cars. Elisha

Gurney had operated the hotel at nearby Sugar Pine on the Mono Road. Newell was the other passing track between Ralph and Middle

Camp. Newell was four miles &t)m Ralph and could accommodate 28 cars. Named for William Hamilton Newell—a construction

engineer for the Sierra Railway and for the SLC's line as far as Lyons Dam—Newell had cut his engineering teeth in Mexico. There, he

had located the branch of the Mexican Central Railroad from Mexico City to Cuernavaca, the line from Mexico City to Vera Cruz, and the

line to Tampico. Newell had met T. S. Bullock in Mexico and Bullock first asked him to realign the Sierra Railway from Rosasco to

Chinese Station. After several other projects for the Sierra, the West Side, the SPRwy, the Yosemite Short Line, and railroads in Stockton,

he and his family moved to Chile to locate and build a railroad for the Guggenheims from Rancaugua, extending to the Braden Copper

Company mines in the Andes. He also worked as a consultant engineer on the Panama Canal. After Chile, he eventually returned to

Jamestown as chief engineer for the Sierra Railway Company. He also extended the SPRwy, surveyed that company’s inclines and

located the Hetch Hetchy Railroad, part of which overlaid remnants of the defunct Yosemite Short Line. With construction of the Don
Pedro and Melones dams, he located branch lines for hauling materials and aggregates to the dam sites (UD 4-28-70 and S. A. PLC map
1961).
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OF AN ABIDING FAITH IN TECHNOLOGY AND SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT

These 1907 Forest Service photographs

show part of the elaborate chute system used

in the Cold Springs area. This was a

government timber sale to the Standard

Lumber Company, designated January 29,

1907. Thefirst pictures the ridge chute and

notched posts, presumably built to guide the

wire rope; the second shows a branch of the

ridge chute.

USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest
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OF AN ABIDING FAITH IN TECHNOLOGY AND SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT

Bringing in a string of logs by bull donkey. Taken in 1910 on the Stanislaus National Forest,

probably in the vicinity ofCold Springs or the Empire Mill at Brownes Meadow. Notice the house

among the standing trees in the center of the photograph.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest; E. H. Coulson, photographer

in portions of Sections 33 and 34 in Township 5 North,

Range 16 East; 160 acres in portions of Sections 28 and 33

in Township 4 North, Range 17 East; 160 acres in portions

of Sections 24 and 25 in Township 4 North, Range 17 East;

160 acres in portions of Section 25 in Township 4 North,

Range 17 East; and 200 acres in portions of Sections 1 and

2 in Township 3 North, Range 17 East Second, F. W. Street

and J. Blois, as executors of the Bradford estate, had con-

veyed certain lands on November 23, 1907 to the SLC.

These and other described lands were used to secure a loan

of $20,000 from James Fraser. A note for the amount, pay-

able in one year at eight percent was delivered to Fraser,

Third, the SLC also secured a loan of $14,000 from I. N.

Miller with timber described in the deed dated July 23,

1906 and conveyed to the company by Edward and Tho-

mas Jenness.“ A note for the amount, payable in one year

at eight percent was delivered to Miller.^'

Recorded in BookA Vol. 62, p. 33 of Deeds, Tuolumne County. The deed describes timber and the sawmill situated on these lands.

George W. Hale got 160.38 acres comprising Lots 1-4 of Section4 in T3N, R17E from Oscar Dellen in 1890. Soon after, Hale deeded

this to Isaac N. Miller. By 1907, it was in the estate of S. S. Bradford along with portions of Sections 33-35 in T4N, R17E.
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THE FLURRY OF 1908...

I, H. B. Browne, amending the agreement of October 21, 1905, hereby

allow the Standard Lumber Company "To construct and maintain a

railroad... through and across the lands in said indenture ofOctober 21

,

1905... upon such line or lines as the [SLC] may select, provided that

such railroads shall not cross the meadows upon said lands upon which

hay has been cut."

March 6, 1908

1908 was a tremendously active and important year

for the Standard Lumber Company and its interests: seal-

ing a massive box shook contract, making key property

deals, signing crucial trackage agreements, incorporating

the Empire City Railway Company, building railroad and

inclines, and rebuilding and expanding the Cold Springs

Mill. Perhaps the box contract and the promise of others

like it spurred the flurry of 1908.

The board of directors’ minutes for March 6 autho-

rized the SLC to borrow $100,000 from the Fruit Grow-

ers’ Supply Company of Los Angeles. Apparently work-

ing something like a mortgage, in exchange, the Fruit Grow-

ers agreed to buy all real and personal property involved

in the Empire Mill Tract (about 3,920 acres known as the

H. B. Browne property), the Oliver Tract (about 400 acres

in Section 16 ofTownship 3 North, Range 17 East), speci-

The chute and log landing at the Cold Springs Mill, located on the North Fork Tuolumne River, is

shown in this photograph. Smoke comingfrom both the sawmill stack on the right and the steam

donkey on the left show they were in use when the photo was snapped. Note the stacked cordwood

used to fuel the steam engines.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Tuolumne County Museum.
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THE FLURRY OF 1908,

The Cold Springs Mill, its chute terminus and log landing.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Tuolumne County Museum

The Empire Mill, located at Brownes Meadow along the North Fork Tuolumne River, shows the

stacked lumber ready to be hauled up the hoist. It also depicts a number of ancillary buildings at

this woods mill operation.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Tuolumne County Museum
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THE FLURRY OF 1908...

A lively place when this photograph was taken in 1916, Sugar Pine Railway's Heisler Number 5 is shown shoving a load

of logs at Ralph Station. A gable of the apple packing shed is visible behind the logs, and the telephone shack is next to

the box car. The nexus of the Sierra, Sugar Pine, and the Hetch-Hetchy and Yosemite Valleys railways, it was crucial to

orchestrate the movements of the various lines on the jointly used trackage. Conductor Bill Odum is shown handing

train orders to Engineer Sam Wyrm. Brakeman Harry Lee is near the tender and thefireman is George Marshall. The

second brakeman is unidentified.

Manuel J. Marshall collection

Tied lands in Township 4 North, Range 17 East in Sections

33 through 35 and Township 3 North, Range 17 East (Lots

1 through 4) in Section 4 (1,200 acres) and known as the

Miller and Fraser Tract. Additionally, the Fruit Growers

would buy the Empire’s circular sawmill, machinery, and

tools as well as its five donkey engines, cables, blocks,

logging tools, and associated machinery and equipment.

Indicating that the incline system from Empire to Lyons

Transfer was not yet complete, the deal also included the

Empire Railway Company’s rails, rights-of-way, ties, one

locomotive, and 15 flat cars, owned and operated by the

SLC, and “any extension thereof to connect the Sugar Pine

Railway Company.” Two Holt traction engines, numbers

49 and 113, and eight traction cars were included, provided

that “when the said Empire Railway shall have been con-

nected by extension with the said Sugar Pine Railway Com-
pany, the said traction engines and cars shall be reconveyed”

to SLC.

SLC further agreed to guarantee current freight rates

for the incredibly gracious period of 20 years for lumber

and lumber products over its railway from Campbell

(Ralph) Station to Oakdale and, during that term, to pay all

rail transportation charges for such lumber and products

over the Sugar Pine Railway that were in excess of $1.00

per ton. The agreement also bound SLC to furnish the Fruit

Growers with shook for 5,000,000 orange and lemon boxes
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THE FLURRY OF 1908...

Lumber being pulled up the hoistfrom the Empire Mill at

Brownes Meadow. From here, it was lowered down the

divide, along Lyons Creek, to Lyons Tranrfer. At curves,

cable guides were necessary on the Empire hoist to keep the

cars centered on the rails. Note the close tie spacing and

the narrow gauge.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Tuolumne County Museum
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THE FLURRY OF 1908...

The photograph ofLyons Tranter shows a load of lumber being lowered down the hill to be put onto Sugar

Pine cars. Note the third rail, presumably to accomodate both the standard and narrow gauge rolling stock.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Tuolumne County Museum

at the rate of 1 million boxes each year and 50,000 boxes

per month for June through September and 100,000 boxes

per month for the remaining months, over five years be-

ginning on August 1, 1908. Other clauses stipulated that

the Fruit Growers could buy additional shook at an agreed-

upon discount rate (S. A. SLC Minutes 3-6-08).^ In an

unusually early opening, it was announced in March that

the “Empire Mill Will Soon Be Sawing.” From 50 to 60

men would soon be at work to start work on this “mam-
moth contract.” Carpenters, millwrights and mechanics

were already on the job in order to have the Empire’s saws

humming by the end of the month. Because of the small

amounts of snow, the Cold Springs and South Fork mills

were to open shortly after the Empire (UD 3-21-08).

At least as early as 1908, Standard Lumber Company
officials began positioning themselves for completing the

inclines and connector railroad necessary to link its four

woods mills with the Sugar Pine Railway at Lyons. To

consolidate its holdings in the Brownes Meadow area and

solidify railway rights-of-way between there and the Sugar

Pine Railway at Lyons Dam, the SLC entered into a num-

ber of agreements and secured deeds on behalf of its soon-

to-be incorporated Empire City Railway Company. Note-

worthy among the transactions, on March 2, 1908 Alice M.

August 1, 1918 this agreement with the Fruit Growers Supply Company was altered to increase the price to $.15 1/2 per box on

1,500,000 boxes to be delivered between August 1, 1918 and July 31, 1919; the price increase was not to apply on 900,000 boxes

undelivered on the previous contract (S.A. SLC Minutes 9-6-18).

The inordinately generous terms of this contract in favor of the Fruit Growers suggests something more than a superficial business

connection between it and the SLC. It begs further research.
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THE FLURRY OF 1908...

Parsons and Ada R Street, as sole heirs ofNancy Bradford,

deceased, deeded SLC the 3,920-acre tract known as the

H. B. Browne lands. This tract was located in portions of

Sections 1,2 and 3; 10 through 15 and 22 and 23 in Town-

ship 3 North, Range 17 East; and Lots 6 and 7 in Section 6

and Lots 1 and 2 and the east half of the northwest quarter

of Section 7 in Township 3 North, Range 18 East. Along

with the land went “all the right, title and interest to all the

p)ersonal property belonging ot used in the sawmilling busi-

ness formerly conducted by the Empire Mill Company”

(S. A. ECRwy 1909).

By an agreement dated March 6, 1908 the Standard

Lumber Company amended its timber harvest and milling

contract of October 21, 1905 with H. B. Browne. The pri-

mary new provisions were threefold: first, the new agree-

ment gave SLC the right ‘To construct and maintain a rail-

road... through and across the lands in said indenture of

October 21, 1905... upon such line or lines as the [SLC]

may select, provided that such railroads shall not cross the

meadows upon said lands upon which hay has been cut”

Second, the new agreement granted SLC “the right to op-

erate the sawmill now situate[d] upon said lands, and the

right to construct a new sawmill upon said lands above the

present sawmill, that is to say, up the river upon said lands

on the flat cleared for that purpose, and to maintain such

sawmill, together with all buildings, structures, and im-

provements necessary to carry on a general lumbering and

milling and mercantile business upon said lands for said

period of 12 years,” and the right to construct and main-

tain a log pond on the river.“ Thirdly, Browne granted

SLC “the right to cut lumber at such mill or mills, from

timber and logs taken from lands other than the lands in

said indenture of October 21, 1905.” The SLC agreed to

give Browne at least six of its existing four-room cottages

on the premises at the expiration of the contract (S. A.

ECRwy 1909).

Further solidifying its position to complete its tram-

way, the Standard Lumber Company bought a deeded right-

of-way from Elizabeth Barnwell on June 30, 1908 for the

“construction and maintenance of a tramway or railroad

and to run locomotives and cars thereon” in the NESE,
and the SWSE quarters of Section 9 in Township 3 North,

Range 17 East The right-of-way was 50-feet wide on a

route preselected by the SLC’s engineer. SLC paid

Barnwell $100 for the privilege; she reserved her right to

construct and maintain a wagon road across these premises

and was to get $1 per thousand board feet log scale for

stumpage for all timber cut by the SLC along the right-of-

way. In a similar transaction, the Standard Lumber Com-
pany secured a deed for lands on September 22, 1908 from

N. L. Knudsen. This land had already been surveyed and

platted by William H. Newell earlier in 1908 for a railroad

right-of-way across Lot 5 of Section 17; and Lot 8 and the

NENW, the SENW and the SWNW quarters of Section 20

in Township 3 North, Range 17 East The total distance

was 6,723 feet and the right-of-way was 100 feet wide,

aggregating an area of 15 43/100 acres (S. A. ECRwy
1909 and Tuolumne County Deed Book A, Vol. 65, page

500, 11-22-08).

In a related transaction with the Stanislaus National

Forest, the Empire City Railroad [sic] was granted a Spe-

cial Use Permit, dated November 1, 1908, for a right-of-

way 50 feet wide on each side of the center line of the

railroad through the south half of the southeast quarter of

Section 19; the NWSW quarter of Section 20; the SESE
quarter of Section 9; and theNWSW quarter of Section 10

in Township 3 North, Range 17 East. Sections 19 and 20

would be for the incline into Lyons Transfer, and Sections

9 and 10 would be from Empire Mill to the divide at Saints

Rest. The Special Use Permit set the company back $10

per year and the Empire City Railway was to pay for the

timber it cut along the right-of-way at the rate of $5 per

thousand board feet for sugar pine, $3.50 for yellow pine,

$2 for fir and $1.50 for cedar; a considerably better deal

than Elizabeth Barnwell got Additionally, the company

was to pay three cents per linear foot for stuUs and 75 cents

per cord for cordwood. Oil was to be burned in locomo-

tives operated on this railroad and efficient spark arrestors

were to be on all donkey and hoist engines (S. A. ECRwy
1909).

Although proceeding to acquire these rights and titles

by purchase, the Empire City Railway Company incorpo-

rated under California law on July 27, 1908—an act that

the title searcher noted would allow the company to con-

demn rights-of-way." Meanwhile, on April 16 the SLC
board of directors had approved a land and timber deed to

With this change, the SLC canceled the jjrovision of the 1905 agreement that allowed it to move the sawmill, buildings, and tramways

from their present location to another in the south half of Section 15, T3N, R17E, north of the North ForkTuolumne (S. A. ECRwy 1909).
2'* The title searcher for this series of transactions noted that the Empire City Railway Company was incorporated “for the purpose of

condemning a right of way, but said right was secured without it, and the Railway right of way was purchased by the Standard Lumber

Company, in whom the title stands to all rights-of-way acquired, except permit from USA Forest Service.” It was also noted that, in 1908,

the SLC—presumably for the Empire City Railway’s assets—was assessed for, among other property, 4.5 miles of railway track, 18 cars

and two locomotives and that the company paid $663.80 in taxes (S. A. ECRwy 1909).
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THE FLURRY OF 1908...

Three young workers posed next

to the locomotivefor the Empire

City Railway. The 30-inch, very

narrow gauge line ran along the

North Fork Tuolumne River

between the Cold Springs and

Empire City mills.

D. H. Steinmetz collection;

Tuolumne County Museum.

B. F. Haynes from the company which, in consideration of

it, Haynes gave the SLC rights-of-way for roads and tram-

ways needed to convey logs to the its South Fork Mill (S.

A. SLC Minutes 4-16-08).“ Two inclines were built north

of the South Fork Stanislaus. The Deer Creek Tramway
transported logs from the Deer Creek area, southward, to

Camp One. The tramway incline transported lumber from

the South Fork Mill to the Sugar Pine Railway adjacent to

Tramway Camp.“

When Steinmetz, Parke, and Moreland had incorpo-

rated the Empire City Railway Company, Steinmetz sub-

scribed to 38 shares for $19,000, E. Parke to one share for

$500 and J. C. Moreland to one share; this trio comprised

the company’s board of directors. Its total capital stock

was to be $50,000 divided into 500 shares at $100 each.

The sum ofcapital stock actually subscribed, however, was

$20,000. Article 10 of the incorporation papers noted:

“That before the filing of these Articles of Incorporation,

there was actually subscribed to the Capital Stock of said

Corporation fw each mile of the Railroad intended to be

constructed or purchased by said Corporation, the sum of

Two Thousand Dollars, and there has been paid for the

benefit of said Corporation to E. Parke, the Treasurer

elected by the subscribers 10 percent of the amount sub-

scribed.” The purpose of the corporation, detailed in Ar-

ticle 2, was “To purchase, construct, maintain and operate

and conduct a railroad of either standard or narrow gauge...

for the carrying of passengers and freight thereon and

thereover for hire, with all necessary tracks, side-tracks

and equipments for the same... and to conduct and carry

The SLC had numerous run-ins with B. F. Haynes. For example, in 1908 Haynes was arrested for cutting a ditch leading to and

powering the South Fork Mill. SLC’s attorney in the case, J. B. Curtain, sued and enjoined Haynes, his wife, and G. B. Haynes from

interfering with the ditch. According to the SLC, A. J. Yancey was the ditch’s owner, with first right to 300 miner’s inches of South Fork

Stanislaus water; the SLC had leased the ditch and water right from Yancey since 1905. The SLC sought $1,500 damages plus legal costs.

The 50 workers at the mill had been unable to work because the Haynes family diverted the water and prevented workers from repairing

it by threatening them with deadly weapons. SLC claimed the mill’s daily expenses were $200 (UD 9-26-08).

Lumber from the mill was hauled up the tram by steam hoist and taken by rail to Sonora for finishing. There was a water tank here

for the engines and a siding that could accommodate 11 cars. The hoist came to the grade between stations 613-1-49 and 618 + 15, or 11.7

miles from Ralph. The Lyons Lake Resort pamphlet noted that 50 workers lived at this camp and that there was a corral in back of the

bunk houses for the horses and cows. The pamphlet also noted a SPRwy landmark called ‘Drinking Springs,’ located between Tramway
and Lyons Dam. It reportedly flowed year-roimd and remained cool all summer. This was probably the water source for the Tramway
tank. There was a 1,000-gallon water tank at station 675 -i- 47, or 12.8 miles from Ralph (S. A. SPRwy maps 1913 and 1921).
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on a general express business in connection with the op-

eration of said railroad....” Article 3 stipulated ‘That said

Railroad is to be constructed from a point at or near Lyons

Dam, a station on the line of the Sugar Pine Railroad... in a

general easterly direction, by a practicable route, to a point

at or near, what is known as the Cold Spring Saw Mill....”

Article 4 said “That the estimated length of the said Rail-

road is twenty miles,” the principal place of business of

the Empire City Railway was Sonora and the term of the

corporation’s existence was to be 50 years (S. A. ECRwy
1908).

As of May 16, 1908, presumably to improve on its

ability to conduct its business locally, Bullock’s Sugar Pine

Railway had changed its principal place of business from

Jamestown to Sonora. Then, on May 23, complete control

of the Sugar Pine passed from T. S. Bullock to the Stan-

dard Lumber Company via a labyrinthine stock transac-

tion (S. A. State of California 1915).

In June, the Sierra and the Sugar Pine railway compa-

nies entered into an important 25-year trackage agreement

(see appendix page 211). It gave the Sugar Pine Railway

the right to use the Sierra’s track between Sonora and Ralph

Station, and a fee schedule was stipulated that differenti-

ated between hauling full and empty cars. In addition to

other stipulations and fees, the agreement also provided

that from Sonora to Ralph, the Sugar Pine would haul all

less than carload shipments destined to points on the Sugar

Pine without charge to the Sierra Railway; from Ralph to

Sonora, such partial shipments originating on the Sugar

Pine and destined for Sonora or points west would like-

wise be hauled by the SPRwy without charge to the Sierra.

Under the latter scenario, regular tariff rales would accrue

to the Sugar Pine for use of its line. Sugar Pine train

switchings and movements at and between Sonora and

Ralph, a distance of 9.46 miles, were to be superintended

by the Sierra Railway so as not to interfere with its other

operations. Although T. S. Bullock was still the SLC’s

primary stockholder, the SLC now completely controlled

the Sugar Pine Railway. Bullock signed the trackage agree-

ment in his capacity as president of the Sierra Railway; D.

H. Steinmetz signed as president of the Sugar Pine (S. A.

SPRwy 1908).

“The details of this deal [the transfer of control of

the Sugar Pine Railwayfrom Bullock to the

Standard Lumber Company] are so interwoven with

other business transactions at the same time

between the two parties that the actual details of the

transfer are not now available."

1915 State ofCalifornia

RR Commissioner’s Report

During the dog days of summer, on a Tuesday morn-

ing in July 1908, the Standard Lumber Company’s Cold

Springs Mill was destroyed by fire. Having been the larg-

est of the SLC’s sawmills, it had been capable of turning

out 75,000 board feet of lumber per day. In addition to the

loss of the sawmill, the fire also reduced the Cold Springs

boarding house and other nearby buildings to ash; the loss

was estimated at between $15- and $20,000. The blaze

had started on the roof from a spark and spread rapidly.

High winds then scattered the fire in all directions, includ-

ing brush and standing timber, touching off a sizable for-

est fire. The mill’s work force of nearly 150 men fought

the flames and were soon reinforced by the Empire Mill

crew. Some machinery esc^jed major damage. Interest-

ingly, no lumber was lost since it was “all being taken away

by train almost as fast as it comes from the saws.”

Steinmetz had been in San Francisco at the time of the

fire, but quickly came to Cold Springs, announcing that

rebuilding would start at once and that the mill would be

up and running in 60 days. Meanwhile, the Empire Mill

was to run night and day to keep up with the company’s

contracts, and the Knudsen Mill was to be started up as

well (UD 7-11-08). Still with promising logging opportu-

nities within the mill’s reach, the Cold Springs sawmill

was rebuilt and gang saws installed, reportedly increasing

its capacity to about 140 mbf per day“ (UD 1909:49-51).

The quote is from Railroad Commissioner, H. D. Loveland, in his 1915 investigation into the value of the SPRwy property. It is clear

that the Standard Lumber Company was moving in the direction of controlling the Sugar Pine Railway Company by its maneuvers

documented in the SLC board of directors’ minutes for January 29, 1906. However, Bullock still had the controlling shares in the SLC.

For the text of the January 2, 1915 Loveland Report see ^pendix page255.

The 140,000 board feet per day is probably an exaggeration; the increased capacity was probably closer to the 120,000 board feet

reported in Pacific Coast Wood and Iron in its June 15, 1909 snippets on the SLC’s activities.

There has long been speculation that the Cold Springs Mill was intentionally destroyed in order to collect insurance money and make

needed modernizations at the mill. This study has found nothing to refute or substantiate that claim.
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Construction section crews worked with steam shovels, horses and explosives to build the railroad grade. The pit crew is

shown setting a temporary section of railsfor the steam shovel to move upon in a leap-frogfashion; horses are shown

pulling a sled offirewood tofuel the steam shovel.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

The 15 miles operated by the Sugar Pine Railway,

from Ralph to Lyons Dam, have 75 curves aggregat-

ing 10 miles, 5 miles of straight track and 4 miles of

level line.... There are 7 trestles aggregating a

length of820'; with a minimum length of 65’ and a

maximum of 125.' 15 miles of telephone wire have

been strung and are owned and operated by the

Sugar Pine Railway.

1908 report to the California Railroad Commission

The Sugar Pine Railway reported on its operations for

the year ending June 30, 1908 and provided an official sta-

tus report on the company to the Railroad Commissioners

of the State of California. Listed as a common carrier, the

Sugar Pine Railway Company’s total number of stockhold-

ers was five: D. H. Steinmetz, E. Parke, R. I. Barlow, J. C.

Dambacker [sic.] and S. E. Loftus, all of Sonora. Steinmetz

was chairman, president, and general manager, Parke was

first vice president and general agent and Barlow was sec-

retary and treasurer.

One million dollars in shares ofcommon capital stock

at a par value of $100 had been authorized, with the total

amount issued and outstanding being $375,000. A first

mortgage bond for construction had been issued for

$180,000 at five percent. For 15 miles of railroad con-

struction from Ralph to Lyons Dam, the cost was projected

at $25,000 per mile. The Sugar Pine’s gross earnings from

operations were reported at $18,452.82, less $5,511.76,

yielding $12,941.06 as income.^’
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Construction section crew building the Sugar Pine Railway.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

Operating expenses were enumerated as: $630 for re-

pairs of roadway; $254.39 for locomotive repairs, $115.45

for repairs of freight cars, $125 for repairs of work cars,

totaling $494.84 for maintenance of equipment; $490 for

engine and roundhouse men, $1,865.37 fOT locomotive fuel,

$23.33 for locomotive water supply, $12 for oil, tallow,

and waste for locomotives, $688.32 for train service, $120

for switchmen, flagmen, and watchmen, $150 for station

service, and $384.75 for equipment hire, totaling $3,733.77

for conducting transportation.

Yearly compensation, by occupation, was listed as:

Other officers (1) $1,500

Station agents (1) 900

Enginemen(l) 1,500

Firemen (1) 1,020

Conductors (1) 1,500

Other trainmen (2) 2,040

Section foreman (1) 720

Other trackmen (6) 2,400

Switchmen, Flagmen and Watchmen (1) 720

Noting that all figures were only for the period from

April 20 to June 30, they reported 5,222.8 tons of revenue

earning freight and a total freight revenue of $18,452.82,

being an average of $3.53+ per ton. The average receipts

per ton mile were $.23+ and the freight earnings per mile

of road were $1,230.18+. The next entries were for pas-

senger and freight revenue; since they were the same as

for freight, it indicated zero passenger revenue. The mile-

age run by freight trains during this period was 213. The

average number of freight cars per train was 13, the aver-

age number of loaded cars per train was six, the average

number of empty cars per train was six, the average tons

of freight per train was 87, and the average tons of freight

in each loaded car was 16. The nature and amount of the

freight was reported as 60 tons in other mill products (not

grain or flour), 255 tons of hay, five tons of hides and

leather, 4,752 tons of lumber and 150 tons of miscella-

neous freight.

The roster listed one locomotive owned, no cars for

passenger service, and 28 flat cars in freight service. The

total mileage was 15 of single track and it was reported

that no new rails had been laid during the reporting period.

For fuel oil, 44,940 gallons had been consumed per track

90 An explanatory note regarding earnings from operation were that the figures were from April 20 to June 30; April 20 being the date

the present management took charge.
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Construction section crews worked with steam shovels, horses and explosives to

build the Sugar Pine railroad grade.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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mile. The line was characterized as having 75 curves*

aggregating 10 miles, five miles of straight track, and four

miles of level line. There were 10 miles of ascending grade

for 2,500' of ascent and 13 miles of descending grade for

150' of descent for an aggregate of one mile of descending

grade. Seven trestles aggregated 820 feet; with a mini-

mum trestle length of 65 feet and a maximum of 125 feet.

Also reported were 15 miles of telephone wire owned and

opxjraied by the Sugar Pine Railway (S. A. SPRwy 1908).

By the close of the 1908 season, the Standard Lumber

Company’s cut from its sawmills at Cold Springs, Empire,

South Fork, and Lyons Creek was over 15,000,000 board

feet The daily output capacities averaged 60,000 board

feet for the Empire Mill’s circular saws, 35,000 board feet

for each of the South Fork and Lyons Creek mills’ circular

saws, and 100,000 board feet from the Cold Springs Mill.

In 1907, the company’s total cut of lumber had been some-

thing over 12,000,000 board feet, and 77 percent was

“worked through the door and box factory at Sonora, the

balance being shipped largely to foreign countries and east-

ern markets.” Of the 1908 cut of over 15,000,000 feet,

about 75 percent was converted into doors, windows, boxes,

and similar products at the Sonora factory. The balance

was reportedly “shipped abroad,” along with a “large quan-

tity of the output of lumber” being shipped to eastern mar-

kets (UD 1909:47-51).

1908 had also been a marker year for the Forest Ser-

vice. Having been transferred from the Department of In-

terior to Agriculture in 1905, it was not until its aggressive

moves toward decentralization in 1908, partially attribut-

able to a response to increasing requests from lumber op-

erators to purchase government timber, that the agency’s

policies took on their own identity. Nation-wide, the gov-

ernment had sold only 68 million board feet of timber val-

ued at $86,000 by the close of fiscal year 1905. In con-

trast, by 1908 such sales totaled 525 million board feet

valued at $964,000, spurring the Washington office to pur-

sue policy development that would level the selling price

of timber between national forests. California’s District 5

was one of the earlier ones to set minimum stumpage rates

for each of its national forests, but by 1910, these mini-

mums would have far more detractors than supporters both

within Forest Service ranks and in the lumber industry

(Clary 1986:30-31).

“The Standard Lumber Company is one of the

strongestfactors in the business life of Tuolumne

County. It represents an investment of large capital,

to earn a reasonable rate of interest on which a

system ofsaw mills, a sash, door and boxfactory, a

narrow gauge railway 12 miles long and a standard

gauge railway of15 miles, traction engines and

equipment, much auxiliary machinery, horses and

wagons and a large number ofmen must be kept

busy

The Union Democrat 1909

Such was the boosterism about the Standard Lumber

Company. Written to highlight Tuolumne County’s com-

mercial and residential assets, Tuolumne County Califor-

nia, Being a Frank, Fair and Accurate Exposition, Picto-

rially and Otherwise, ofthe Resources and Possibilities of

this Magnificent Section of California was printed as a

special publication by the county’s primary newspaper in

1909 at the request of the County Board of Supervisors.

At this stage, SLC had acquired over 18,000 acres of tim-

ber land in Tuolumne County. Five-hundred men were on

the payroll, and the company’s annual expenses totaled

$300,000. Ignoring the belief in timber depletion, a cor-

nerstone on which the budding Forest Service was build-

ing itself, Tuolumne County boosters swept such fears

aside:

The lumber industry of Tuolumne

County is of paramount importance, en-

tailing as it does an investment of

millions of dollars and an outlay of other

vast sums for normal operating expenses,

repairs and improvements. Thousands

upon thousands of acres of land, stud-

ded with as fine sugar, white and yellow

pine as grows anywhere on the continent,

can be found right here. Already great

tracts of this valuable timber are con-

trolled by operating lumber companies,

but their holdings are only a fraction of

the whole. Alarmists claim that in a few

Even curves along the railway acquired names. One of them near Twain Harte, Edna Curve, was named for a MeWuk Indian girl. Her

father. Chief Fuller, cut timber in this area for the mining industry. His young daughter went with him on these trips, and according to

Dambacher and the Marshalls, since the train engineer could not see the wood cutting site from his side of the cab, he would ask the

fireman; “Any sign of Edna today?" In time, it became ‘Edna Curve.’
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years our forests will be denuded, the

county robbed of its riches. They for-

get, however, that the ‘riches’

represented by standing timber are only

comparative; that the value of the big

trees is just what they are worth in money

of the realm when made up into market-

able products and no more. The ‘few

years’ should, for the sake of truth, be

changed to ‘decades,’ and even then may
find the lumbering business surging

along on an endless career. The adop-

tion of reforestation must make it

perpetual [UD 1909:47].

Further extolling the Standard Lumber Company
and explaining its operations, the article noted that:

The Sugar Pine Railway operates over 9

miles of track leased from the Sierra

Railway Company, between Sonora and

Ralph, and thence over 15 miles of its

own road to Lyons Dam, which is the

junction point of this road with the nar-

row gauge line of the Empire City

Railway. After the new equipment,

which has been purchased, is put into ser-

vice, the rolling stock will consist of 40

steel flat-cars and two 50-ton locomo-

tives. The Empire City Railway operates

from Lyons Dam, the junction point on

the Sugar Pine Railway, over its own nar-

row gauge track for a distance of 12

miles, touching at the Empire mill and

having its terminus at Cold Spring mill.

The equipment, all new and modern,

consists of 4 locomotives and about 70

cars. The product of both Cold Spring

and Empire mills is transported over this

line to Lyons Dam, and there transferred

to the standard gauge cars of the SPRwy.

The Standard Lumber Company em-

ploys approximately 500 people, 300 of

which work at the mountain plants seven

months of the year—just as long as the

weather permits—[while] ... two hundred

are kept at woric the year round at the

Sonora Factory. The annual operating

expenses are close to $300,000, the av-

erage pay to employes [sic] being $2.75

per day. The minimum wage is $1.25

(paid to boys in the factory) and the

maximum $5. The company owns
18,000 acres of fine timberland, almost

all of which is on the slopes of the north

fork of the Tuolumne and the south fork

of the Stanislaus rivers.... The land con-

tains 600,000,000 feet of standing

timber.... In addition to sugar, white and

yellow pine, the forests of the county

afford the lumber companies consider-

able fir and cedar, the former being

sawed up into common lumber, and the

latter used almost exclusively for oma-

A full train of logs being hauled

along the Empire City Railway.

D. H. Steinmetz along with two

partners incorporated the

Empire City Railway Company
in 1908. Steinmetz purchased 38

of the 40 subscribed stock shares

for $19,000. The company's

total capital stock was to be

$50,000 divided into 500 shares

at $100 each, however only

$20,000-worth was actually

subscribed.

D. H. Steinmetz collection,

Tuolumne County Museum
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mental purposes and in the making of

clothing chests, for which, owing to their

pungent odor, which is repellent to in-

sects there is steady demand. ‘Get

timber land and keep it,’ is the advice of

an experienced ‘cruiser.’ ‘Ten years

from now it will make you rich’ [UD
1909:47-51].

In addition to its woods operations, with the Standard

Lumber Company’s takeover of the deceased S. S.

Bradford’s Sonora plant in 1909, the sash and door plant

was turning out 500 to 600 doors per day and about that

many window sashes. They were cut from pine which was

rough sawn at mills in the woods and hauled to Sonora by

mules and traction engines. The little-wanted rough cut

fir sold for $7 per 1,000 board feet. Some 120 men worked

at the remanufacturing plant under superintendent Joe

Dambacher. The starting wage: 15 cents per hour (UD
5-25-60).

In June 1909, the trade journal. Pacific Coast Wood
and Iron, also reported on the feverish pace of activity in

the Standard Lumber Company’s woods. The short article

noted that “The Standard Lumber Company at Sonora has

added two large donkey engines to its logging camp equip-

ment” and that “The lumber camps around Sonora are

working full blast to supply the demands of the Standard

Lumber Company.... The Standard Lumber Company has

bought from the government about 30,000,000 feet of lum-

ber from the reserve near the Cold Springs mill. New gang

saws are to be put into the mill so as to increase its capac-

ity to 120,000 per day.” A month later, the same journal

reported that the SLC had started its dry kiln at Sonora and

that the lumber company “is turning out about 246,000

feet per day at its four mills. The Cold Spring mill is cut-

ting 90,000 feet per day; the Empire mill 80,000; South

Fork 40,000 and Lyon’s Creek mill 35,000. The company

expects to exceed all its other cutting records this season

as the timber is very accessible to the railroad."

(PCW 6-15-09 and 7-15-09).

In addition to being a period of local optimism for the

industry, 1909 also marked a significant move toward fur-

ther decentralization within the Forest Service, in part, to

better serve the lumber industry. It was announced in such

trade magazines as Pacific Coast Wood andIron that much

of the work formerly conducted in the Forest Service’s

District Office in San Francisco would be transferred to

the local Forest Supervisors’ offices.^ Now work involv-

ing permanent improvements, issuance of special use per-

mits not requiring bonds or involving water power, small

or unadvertised timber sales, and “action of claims where

the applicant’s good faith is shown and the land is not

needed for administrative purposes” were among the tasks

now under the forest supervisors’ broadened purview (PCW
6-15-09). District 5 was to include California and south-

western Nevada, and its headquarters was in the First Na-

tional Bank Building in San Francisco. F. E. Olmsted was

the District Forester and Coert DuBois was named his as-

sistant The new District would begin with a legacy of

$85,910 having been spent the fiscal year ending June 30,

1908 on trail, road, telephone line, fence, bridge, and ranger

station construction as well as fire protection. Soft-pedal-

ing some of its more controversial work, another Pacific

Coast Wood and Iron article explained that “the object of

this work is to help open up the forests to more use and

provide means for their better and more economical pro-

tection, through the supply of means of communication

and transportation, well-located field quarters, fire lines,

fences to assist in the handling of stock, and watering

places” (PCW 1-09).

Probably owing to this administrative decentralization,

in 1909 the Stanislaus National Forest, through the Dis-

trict Office, initiated its first forest research project The

next year, four 20-acre test plots were set-up in Cleveland

Hollow, about two miles east of Cold Springs.^^ These

“methods of cutting” plots were designated to both mea-

sure the growth of the residual stand after logging and the

amount of regeneration following the kind of “selective”

harvest typical of that era. Because the SLC was the only

substantially sized logging operator in the area, it was lands

^ * In addition to being hauled by traction engine and arvimal-power, by this juncture, rough sawn lumber bound for Bradford’s Sonora

plant also came over the rails.

Between the time of the Forest Service’s 1905 transfer to the Department of Agriculture from Interior and its 1908 reorganization, its

administration over the individual forest reserves was comprised of the chief forester’s Washington Office and three district offices. In

1908, Chief Forester Pinchot expanded the organization to six district offices. In this structure, a forest supervisor was accountable for

what happened on his forest. In turn, each forest was divided into districts, and rangers were in-charge at that level, accountable to their

forest supervisor. Eventually, this organizational terminology was altered to eliminate the confusion over “district,” with the level below

theWO being the Regional Offices and the former “District Foresters” being termed “Regional Foresters.” By 1954, there were ten ROs
(Steen 1991:77-78, appendix 3).

These test plots were located in Sections 31 and 32 of Township 4 North, Range 18 East (USDA/FS Oliver 1987).
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Fundamentalforestry research was conducted on the Stanislaus National Forest on the areas

logged by the Standard Lumber Company timber sale designated January 29, 1907 in the Cold Springs

vicinity. The remarks on Forest Service photograph 95051 were: "Cut over area.... Pure yellow pine,

trees 12 - 24" dbh. Practically no reproduction; thrifty condition; afew scatteredfir and cedar

seedlings." Remarks on photograph 95065 were: ...95% sugar pine; 5% ponderosa pine.
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logged by the SLC which were under study.

In 1910, it appears that the Stanislaus National Forest

also began to step-up its cruise efforts on its timber lands

within reach of the Standard Lumber Company’s opera-

tions—estimating timber species, volumes, and timber

stand characteristics. These reconnaissances were the

building blocks to arrive at ^praising the value of timber

in prospective sales of government timber. It appears that

forest officials on the Stanislaus National Forest either ig-

nored their 1910 direction from William Cox or split se-

mantic hairs: Cox reprimanding that “the Service will not

sell to companies holding large areas [of timber] for specu-

lation” (Clary 1986:32). In turn, the SLC continued to

acquire private timber land and stumpage rights and ener-

getically pursued government timber sales. Also in 1910,

and possibly because it accomplished its purposes, on Sep-

tember 25, Bullock and Manuel Estate Company’s Big Tree

Timber Company closed its accounts; land or cash was

distributed to the Standard LumberCompany and both par-

ties retired certain debts of the BTTC (S. A. BTTC). At

the close the 1910 fiscal year, the Sugar Pine Railway re-

ported its revenue-earning freight traffic—nearly all of

which was for the SLC—at 64,601.11 tons and averaging

$2.40 in revenue for each ton of freight “Freight locomo-

tive miles” were calculated at 16,594 for the year; freight

car miles were posted as 53,912 loaded and 52,515 empty

(S.A. SPRwy 1910).

A Sugar Pine Railway Company report to the Califor-

nia Railroad Commission to the year ending June 30, 1910

provides a comparison with the report for 1908 as well as

a snapshot in time of the status of the company and its

relationships with the Sierra Railway and Standard Lum-
ber companies. The 1910 report listed the same directors

as the 1908 report, but showed a term expiration of March

1, 1911. There were slight changes in officers with

Steinmetz shown as president and general manager, E.

Parke as vice president and general freight agent, Barlow

as secretary and treasurer, W. C. Potts as general superin-

tendent, and J. C. Rassenfoss as auditor... in later years,

Rassenfoss would grow into much larger corporate shoes.

Instead of the five reported in 1908, there were six stock-

holders; the additional one presumably being Thomas S.

Bullock. Bullock was listed as an individual, association,

or corporation as trustee who controlled the respondent on

June 30, 1910 with the SLC being the beneficiary to whom
the trust was maintained. This question was not asked in

the 1908 report format

The SPRwy reported owning 15 miles of railroad and

operating under trackage rights on 8.81 miles of the Sierra

Railway. In remarks regarding the company’s stock,

Rassenfoss wrote: “Part of road was constructed by the

Standard LumberCompany who accepted as part payment

for the work SPRwy Co. stock.” The Sugar Pine Railway

Company offered 10,000 shares of common stock at a par

value of $100, and declared that its dividends were $36,000.

A total of 6,400 shares were issued in the year for con-

struction with 10,0(X) shares outstanding.

Expenditures for additions and betterments for 1910

amounted to $54,349.06 of which $52,487.59 was for

equipment. Railroad and equipment investment from July

1, 1907 to June 30, 1910 totaled $1,016,453 of which

$3,556 was in grading, $324 was in ties, $54 in frogs and

switches, $10,968 in track laying and surfacing, $427 in

roadway tools, $38 in telephone lines, $729 in shops, en-

gine houses and turntables, $70 in fuel stations, and $112

in transportatiwi ofmen and material. One million dollars

was tallied for the cost of road purchased; there were other,

smaller miscellaneous amounts.

Reflecting investment in motive power, expenditures

for steam locomotives to the year had totaled $16,652;

$730 was spent in passenger cars and $35,105 for freight

cars. Thus, for the entire line, the total investment for the

railroad and equipment since June 30, 1907 was posted as

$54,349. Total expenditures for this from July 1, 1907 to

June 30, 1910 amounted to $69,482.

Operating revenues were $156,669 while expenses

were $58,741, for a net revenue of $97,928. From this,

$8% was subtracted for taxes, $16,768 for equipment hire

and use of joint facilities, interest accrued on funded debt

and other interest, and $36,(XX) for dividends declared on

common stock. This yielded a gross corporate income of

$45,441 carried to the general balance sheet

Of interest is an explanatory note regarding “hire of

equipment,” for which total compensation was $4,783:

“Various conditions in connection with the interchange on

freight cars make it a very difficult matter to determine car

days, or other units. Cars were engaged at various rates,

viz., $.25, $.30 and $.35 per day, and the total compensa-

tion shown includes an amount representing transporta-

tion charges on a lot of small cars from Yosemite Valley

Railway Company. The hire of these cars was on a per

diem basis, we to pay the transportation charges on the

equipment over intermediate carriers.”

Yearly salaries for three general officers was $2,010,

for one general office clerk $1,200, for the station agent

$677, for the four enginemen $2,765, for the four firemen

$2,222, for the three conductors $2,792, for the four other

trainmen $3,799, to the less-than-full-time carpenter $205,

for the two section foremen $ 1 ,623, for the 1 5 other track-

men $8,504, for the two men doing switch tending, cross-

ing tending and serving as watchmen $1,305 and for one

other laborer $671. An explanatory note said: “General

Officers include under June 30, 1910 Gen. Mgr. D. H.

Steinmetz, who is active manager but draws no salary.”
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THE FLURRY OF 1908...

Traffic and mileage statistics noted no passenger traf-

fic,^ but 64,601 as the number of tons carried of freight

earning revenue. The average amount received for each

ton of freight was $2,410. Operating revenue per train

mile was $9,485 while operating expenses per train mile

were $3,556. The average cost per ton of freight per loaded

car-mile was $1.20; the average cost per ton of freight per

train mile was $3.91; the average number of freight cars

per train mile was 6.44; the average number of loaded cars

per train mile was 3.26; the average number of empty cars

per train mile was 3.18 and the average mileage operated

during the year remained at its 1908 figure of 23.81. Thus,

it spears that hauling empty or partially empty cars over

its rails detracted significantly from the efficiency of the

Sugar Pine Railway, The company’s freight revenue loco-

motive total mileage was 16,594; total freight car miles

totaled 106,427; and its revenue service freight train mile-

age was 16,518. The railway’s average freight tonnage

per loaded car mile was 1 .2; the average tons of freight per

train mile was 3.91.

Providing insight into the amount of goods taken into

the woods to support the SLC’s three sawmills and their

logging camps, the freight traffic movement was 249 tons

of grain, 30 tons flour, 681 tons of hay, 103 tons fruit and

vegetables, six tons of dressed meats, eight tons of other

packing house products, 24 tons ofbituminous coal, 61,281

tons of lumber, 157 tons of other forest products; 61 tons

of oils, 45 tons of naval stores, 140 tons of iron and steel

rails, 310 tons of other castings and machinery, 423 tons

of cement, brick, and lime, 197 tons of other manufactures

and a notable 25 tons of wines, liquors,^ and beers. This

totaled 64,601 tons over Sugar Pine rails for 1910.

Showing a significantly expanded roster, there were

three freight locomotives owned by the Sugar Pine Rail-

way on June 30, 1909; two were added during the year

such that the company owned or leased five on June 30,

1910. Three of the locomotives on the books for June 30,

1909 were leased such that the total locomotives owned

on June 30, 1910 was two. There were 72 flat cars in use

on June 30, 1910; 23 had been retired during the year with

50 having been added during the year. Three gravel cars

and one caboose had also been added. Forty-five of the

flat cars were leased, and 54 cars came under the owner-

ship of the SPRwy Company during the year; 5 1 of these

were equipped with train brakes and automatic couplers.

A total of 1.11 miles of yard track and sidings were

added to the rail system, probably at Standard City, so that

the total mileage owned and operated was 16.11. There

were still 8.81 miles operated under trackage rights through

the Sierra Railway. One-tenth of a mile of railroad grade

was constructed during the year and 1.11 miles of steel

were laid. A tally of 1 ,935 cedar ties were used during the

year at a cost of $.55 apiece at the distribution point There

were 323,401 gallons of fuel oil used and 16,594 miles

run. The average cost of fuel oil per gallon at the distribut-

ing point was $.037. The company reported nine bridges

aggregating 683', with a minimum length of45' and a maxi-

mum of 130'; no trestles were listed (S. A. SPRwy Report

6-30-10).

As part of its wholesale distribution system, the Stan-

dard Lumber Company also controlled the Sunset Door &
Sash Company of Stockton. Doors manufactured at the

SLC’s plant in Sonora were handled by the Sunset Com-
pany, with the Sonora plant turning out 600 doors and 900

window sashes every day as well as about 60,000 feet of

box shook lumber—all to be part of the Sunset trade. In

Stockton, odd-sized doors were to be manufactured and

special machinery for handling the sash work was to be

installed. By the close of 19 10, the work ofmaking Stock-

ton the SLC’s hub for its wholesale distribution of doors,

sash, and box shook was hamstrung by delays in securing

a franchise to lay a connecting spur to the Southern Pacific

railroad tracks from the Sunset Sash & Doot property at

the comer of Park and Sacramento streets (UD 12-24-10).

Though expenditures were made on passenger cars while no passenger traffic was reported, the discrepancy may be explained by

special transport cars being used to carry workers for the SLC over the Sugar Pine Railway.

This tonnage of spirits is substantial given the number of woods workers; even accounting for freighting of alcoholic beverages to the

few non-lumbering commercial enterprises that may have been served by the Sugar Pine Railway. There are occasional oblique refer-

ences to workers’ drinking habits, such as a case in the summer 1907. One Sunday after payday, a worker at the Empire Mill went to

Long Bam to pay off a debt. Before leaving the premises of his creditor, he had three drinks of whiskey. On the way back to Empire, he

met the donkey engine crew and treated them to whiskey. The crew having three jugs of the stuff invited him to stay and drink with them,

and as the supper hour approached, he headed for camp. When within sight of the Empire cabins, he was allegedly clubbed in the head

and robbed of his remaining pay (UD 8-3-07).
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FROM WOODS MILLTOWNS TO STANDARD CITY
“...when the mountain mills are abandoned and the logs are brought to

Standard Cityfor manufacture it is not at all improbable that close to 1,000

men willfind employment.”
The Union Democrat 1911

By 1911, Bullock had disposed of his West Side Lum-

ber Company holdings and focused on the SLC. The SLC’s

capital stock was increased from 10,000 shares with a par

value of $100 per share to 15,000 shares with a par value

of $100 per share. This increased the coital stock of the

company from $1 million to $1.5 million divided into

15,000 shares (UD 6-3-11). As part of its expansion, later

in 1911, two of the fifteen new dry kilns, an immense stor-

Standard Lumber Company
stock certificates.

Stock certificates courtesy of

Fibreboard Corporation;

P. A. Conners, photographer
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FROM WOODS MBLLTOWNS TO STANDARD CITY

Sugar Pine Railway Company

stock certificates.

Stock certificates courtesy of

Fibreboard Corporation

P. A. Conners, photographer

age shed and a lumber distributing yard were established

at the town of Standard. The local newspaper trumpeted

that over 100 men were employed in the yards and about

the machinery at Standard, and that “when the mountain

mills are abandoned and the logs are brought to Standard

City for manufacture it is not at all improbable that close

to 1,000 men will find employment” (UD 9-23-11). It

would be nearly two years before the sawmill, dam, and

associated millpond were in place and operational, but the

company town at Standard, built largely on land purchased

in 1909 by Xavier Fassler who had operated a dairy ranch

there, was beginning to take shape. The Standard slaugh-

terhouse that supplied both the woods camps and the town

was operated by Phil Ghiroso; the company also owned
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FROM WOODS MILLTOWNS TO STANDARD CITY

Log bridges were common on the Sugar Pine railroad logging system. Cedar and whitefir were

mostfrequently used, partially because of their much lower commercial quality and abundance

and partiallyfor particular qualities of the wood, such as cedar’s resistance to rot. Note the

Dolbeer steam donkey being used to move the bridge logs.

June Madrid collection: USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

Interior of the Standard Lumber Company’s boxfactory. Note the racial mix of workers along the

conveyor belt.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Tuolumne County Museum
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Standard Meats and the Standard General Store. The

slaughterhouse would operate until 1923 (AL 1914:39 and

UD 12-13-85).^ AsofJune 1911, theSugar Pine Railway’s

board of directCM’s was composed of Steinmetz, R. I. Barlow,

E. Parke, S. E. Loftus and J. C. Dambacher. Steinmetz

remained the company’s general manager.

July 1911 saw SLC sealing another large contract for

fruit packing boxes. This one, with the Orange Growers’

Association of Los Angeles, required the Standard Lum-

ber Company to deliver 12,500,000 boxes over the course

of eight years, with a “heavy penalty for non-performance.”

To meet this order, it was reported that the Sonora plant

would either have to be “materially enlarged and new equip-

ment added or the present plant will have to be kept in

operation day and night,” still requiring some additional

equipment. Three years before, the SLC had contracted

with the same growers’ association for delivery of

5,000,000 boxes over five years. It was reported that the

SLC surprised many nay sayers in this sharply competi-

tive industry by meeting the contract a year and a half be-

fore its expiration. Steinmetz’ “Usual aggressive policy”

and his organizational skills were credited with the coup.

The Orange Growers’ Association used, at minimum,

1,500,000 boxes each year and reportedly was the largest

organization of its kind in California. Community interest

in the new contract was high with the prospect of employ-

ing more men in the Sonora box factory as well as in the

woods. The Union Democrat also reported that “It means

more money in circulation in the county for local produce,

and industries, and tends for greater permanency of those

of the county’s citizens who are and will be engaged in the

various phases of the lumber business, and will be a stimu-

lus to the institution of various enterprises which naturally

follow increased resources” (UD 7-29-11).^

Use of prized sugar pine wood for common box shook

seems to today’s observer to have been a poor use of a

relatively scarce resource or at least a resource that could

have been put to better use. Though sugar pine is rela-

tively rare, using it for boxes probably gave the company a

production and market edge. Almost all of its lumber is

durable heartwood; soft and easy to woiic and with excel-

lent nail-holding properties. Sugar pine was also valued

because, though it was resinous, it was fi-ee of pitch... and

Standard Lumber Company sugar pine was especially val-

ued “being virgin high-altitude growth...” an environmen-

tal condition that reportedly produced wood with struc-

tural strength superior to that grown in lower altitudes (H.C

1960). Other of Standard Lumber Company’s box shook

customers in 1914 included H. G. Prince’s Company,

Guggenhime & Company and Ockenden Bryxbee Tray

Company (S. A. SLC n.d.^).

Reporting on the activity at Standard City, in June 1911,

the Union Democrat noted that Steinmetz had met with a

representative of the A. H. Andrews Company of Chicago

regarding construction of 15 dry kilns (UD 6-10-11). By
September, it was reported that:

one of the largest storage sheds in the

west is nearing completion. All that re-

mains to be done is to place the

composition roofing. The shed is 320' x

80' in size and will hold three and one-

half million feet of lumber. The other

kiln is 18' x 130' in dimension.... The

walls and floors are of concrete and the

ceiling will be of heavy asbestos. They

will contain 6,000 feet of piping, the

work on these has advanced so far that

it is predicted that they will be in ser-

vice within a few weeks. The green

lumber will be run into the kilns on chan-

nel trucks, and when dry will be

conveyed to the big shed on the cars

which will run near the kilns.

It was further reported that 32,000,000 board feet of

lumber were piled “in the mammoth yard” at Standard City

and that the piles were added to by three train loads daily

coming to Standard from the mountain sawmills. The plant

was complimented on having “the finest lighting system

in the county” with electricity generated by steam power,

also used to run the various machines at the plant Fire

protection was also mentioned, noting that the “property

is admirably protected” with a water supply from a deep

well which is tanked at a good height for achieving ad-

equate pressure. The log pond was reported as partially

completed (UD 9-23-11).

The American Lumberman was a consolidation of the Northwest Lumberman, established in 1873, and The Timberman, established

in 1886. Their consolidation occurred January 1, 1899. The trade journal was published in Chicago as a weekly.

In March 1911, it was reported that the SLC was also filling an order of 10,000 grapie crates for the Lodi Growers (UD 3-18-11).
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Calks, talcum powder, troutfiles, tobacco,

liniment and candy...

And beef, dried codfish, mackerel, pork, bacon,

tomatoes, potatoes, corn, cabbage, cheese and

prunes....

Provisions at the Empire and Cold Springs stores

and boarding houses

Examining the 1911 and 1912 inventory and account-

ing books for the company stores and saloons at Empire

and Cold Springs reflects the kinds and variety of items

available to the woods workers during this period of tran-

sition from a system of woods mills to a town mill. It

appears that most transactions were accomplished with cou-

pon books and that, in addition to the store and saloon,

both of these locations also had boarding houses. A typi-

cal page relating to the goods at the Empire Store and ap-

parently from 1911 shows the following inventory:

1 pr W. S. shoes $3.50

1 pr cutter shoes 7.00

1 hat 1.50

4 pr gloves (2) 1.75 7.00

1 pr bib overalls 1.15

1 pr Walkover shoes 5.00

1 cot 2.50

1 mattress 4.75

2 blankets 4.00

1 quilt 2.00

1 large mattress 5.00

3 doz. woolen socks 9.00

3 doz. cotton socks, 2 for $.25 4.50

1 doz. towels, 2 for $.25 1.50

400 Owl cigars 20.00

4 pkgs 0 drive calks 4.00

1 ,000 #2 o drive calks 10.00

500 #5 screw calks @ $.02 10.00

Cash, goods, and coupon transfers between Cold
Springs and Empire occurred regularly. An inventory page

from the Cold Springs company store lists:

3 mirrors (2) $.35 $1.05

10 bottles ink@ $.10 1.00

12 1/2 pkts drive calks #2 12.50

60 drive calks, small .60

40 screw calks @ $.02 .80

1 pkg Hungarian nails .15

Talcum powder, 2 large @ $.25 .50

2 small @ $.15 .30

1 doz. trout flies 1.00

1 hand lamp .45

5 tooth powder@ $.25 1 .25

1 dozen shaving brushes @ $.75 9.00

4 tooth brushes (2) $.25 1.00

2 combs@ $.50 1.00

6 pencils @ $.05 .30

7 carpenter’s pencils @ $.10 .70

9 writing tablets@ $.15 1.35

woolen gloves 2 pr (2) $.75 1 .50

chewing gum 9 @ $.05 .45

lemonade sugar 6@ $.25 1 .50

Oysters 2 .25

1 pr. insoles .25

Carson gloves, 5 pr. @ $1.50 7.50

Towels, 10@ $.25 2.50

Jumpers, 3 @ $1.15 3.45

Hercules braces, 11 @ $.50 5.50

Light suspenders, 16@ $.50 8.00

Derby ribbed underwear, 4 (2) $.50 2.00

Gauntlet gloves, 9 pr. @ $1.75 15.75

Other items stocked at the Empire and Cold Springs

company stores included ink, postage stamps, pen hold-

ers, envelopes, talcum powder, brooms, fishing line, 2'-

rules. Army shoes, whiskey, Kentucky Club whiskey, pil-

lows, slippers, adz handles, hand axes, buckets, flannel and

linen shirts, undershirts, handkerchiefs, Egyptian cotton

underwear, straw hats. Vicuna shirts and drawers, spool

tender mitts, Ingersoll watches, looking glasses, plug to-

bacco, President and Robert Bums cigars, lamp chimneys,

lutMicating oil, Hercules suspenders, #38 special cartridges,

shotgun shells, whet stones, liniment. Eels naphtha [soap],

laundry so^, wash tubs. Borax soap, bug guns, matches,

briar pipes, wheat straw [cigarette rolling] papers. Union

Leader, Pedro, Star, Dixie Queen, Horseshoe, Prince Albert,

Velvet, Five Brothers, Grainger Twist, Tuxedo and Durham

tobaccos, Copenhagen snuff. Tickle Tooth, candles, leather

shoe laces, bandannas, tar soap. Lava soap, peroxide,

thread, cans of salmon, tomatoes and com, eggs, spuds,

pmnes, oranges. Pioneer milk, sugar, Ceylon tea, green tea,

flour, canned deviled ham and corned beef, crackers, fruit

and Dentine gums, cans of Knechtel pineapple, boxes of

strawberries, caramels, peanut candy, boxes of chocolate,

burnt almonds, Hershey’s chocolate, molasses kisses,

chocolate chips, and other candy. Because of entries such

as “for H. W. Hill 1 pkg. playing cards and 1 razor strap,”

it is evident that employees could make special orders. It

is also evident that the classes of items for which the most

variety was provided were tobacco and sweets. Though

an observation made in a later day, it was said that woods

and sawmill workers tended to chew tobacco instead of
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This pagefrom an inventory ledger wasfor the Empire store in 1912. Note the variety of tobacco products as well as

specialty clothing items, such as Hercules and Crown suspenders, spool tender's mitts, gauntlet- and short-style gloves.

(See appendix page 214 for more.)

Fibreboard Corporation
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smoking cigarettes because “they didn’t want to bum up

their jobs.” Smoking was allowed around the steam don-

key sets since the sets were cleared of vegetation and other

flammable material before beginning operations (USDA/
FS interview Dambacher and Marshalls 1982).

The blacksmith shop inventory at Cold Springs for

October 17, 1911 listed the following supplies:

Coal

Octagon steel, 2 1/2"

Octagon steel, 1 1/2"

Octagon steel, 1 1/4"

Dog steeF , 1 1/4" x 1/1/2"

Soft steel, 1 1/2" diameter

Soft steel, 1" X 3" diameter

Norway iron, 1" diameter

Norway iron, 7/8" diameter

Norway iron, 1 1/4" diameter

Norway iron, 1 1/2" square

Iron, 3/8" diameter

Iron, 5/8" diameter

Iron, 1/2" diameter

Iron, 1/4" diameter

Iron, 4" X 3/4"

Iron, 1" X 1/2"

Coal oil

Saw oil

Capitol cylinder oil

Red oil

Hay
Barley

5 sacks

16'

20'

20'

12
'

1 bar

10
'

3 bars

3 bars

1 bar

1 bar & 6'

1 bundle

1 bundle

1 bundle

1 bundle

1 bar

2 bars

30 gallons

55 gallons

20 gallons

20 gallons

9 bales

50 sacks

The boarding house sales at Cold Springs provide in-

sight into the diet of the woods workers at the Standard

Lumber Company’s woods mills and the kinds ofproducts

carried through the boarding houses during this era. Foods

listed were beef, mackerel, dried cod fish, pork, bacon,

com, tomatoes, potatoes, sugar, butter, bread, crackers,

prunes, peaches, coffee, tea, milk, onions, cabbage, cheese,

rice, yeast, cream, salt, black pepper, syrup, lard, cake,

beans, dried apricots, apples, canned plums, vinegar, pick-

The object of logging railroad location is not to

provide a route through or to connect two

definite points, but to serve a given area with a

network of raUs. Any part ofa tract of timber

that is not within ^yarding distance* ofa railroad

is in the same position as a piece of land above a

ditch on an irrigation project.

Civil Engineer's Conference proceedings, 1928

les, baking powder, flour, oatmeal, com starch, com meal,

rolls, doughnuts, graham flour, cookies, and pie (S. A. SLC
1911-1912:4-5, 39-40, 42, 199-212).

An ample dividend was paid to Sugar Pine Railway

stockholders in April 1911.” For the Standard Lumber

Company, the season was deemed a productive one with

the combined output of the three mills at about 35,000,000

board feet of lumber (UD 10-14-11). And as the buzz of

the SLC’s woods mills was stilled with the close of the

woods season in mid-October, plans were being prepared

for closing those mills in favor of a modem mill at Stan-

dard. Whether or not attributable to aging equipment and

laborious loading and reloading of logs, serious mishaps

began to pile up. Late in June 1911, one worker at the

South Foric Mill lumber camp had been killed when struck

down by a falling limb. One week later, another fatal acci-

dent occurred when a worker loading a traction truck was

cmshed while securing a binding chain. A near fatal acci-

dent a few days later h^pened when an 18-year-old, un-

loading trucks at the tramway, slipped and fell 15 feet, para-

lyzing him from the shoulders, down (UD 6-24-11).

The form of the logging railroad that had been serving

the Standard Lumber Company’s woods sawmills was fun-

damentally a point-to-point system, linking mills rather than

accessing timber stands. This system, with its trams and,

in the case of the South Fork Mill, short stretches of iso-

lated, unconnected rails, necessitated repeated handling of

the logs before they were on their way over the Sugar Pine’s

rails to the finishing mills or lumberyards. The character

38 Possibly a high tension steel used for chain dogs; a device to link the ends of logs together, usually when yarding them in a chute.

39 An April 24, 1911 letter to Miss R. I. Barlow, Secretary of the Sugar Pine Railway from S. D. Woods of the Sierra Railway Company
directed her to type up the forms for the resolution for dividends. Because he was late in responding to her letter of inquiry, he closed

with: “I hope all this is in time and that you have not been discommoded....” A handwritten page attached to his letter noted;

June 1, 1909 the stock was 360,000, rate 11.94%, dividend 43,000

June 1, 1910 the stock was 1,000,000, rate 3.60%, dividend 36,000

June 1, 1911 the stock was 1,000,000, rate 11.00%, dividend 110,000.

Thus, the dividend per share was $11.94, $3.60 and $11.00, respectively.
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of this kind of system—prior to the eventual closure of the

woods sawmills in favor of the sawmill at Standard—con-

trasts with railroad logging engineers who designed sub-

sequent systems. Consider the wwds spoken at a civil

engineering conference about 15 years into the future:

The object of logging railroad location

is not to provide a route through or to

connect two definite points, but to serve

a given area with a network of rails. Any

part of a tract of timber that is not within

‘yarding distance’ of a railroad is in the

same position as a piece of land above a

ditch on an irrigation project This ‘yard-

ing distance’ is the distance where it is

economical to bring logs from the stump

to the ‘landing’ where they are loaded

on cars. It varies from 600 to 3000 feet

with different types of logging equip-

ment in use. Thus the spacing of the

railroads will vary from 1/4 to 1 mile....

Grades as high as4% and curves as sharp

as 24 degrees are used on these main

lines, and the construction cost runs as

high as $50,000 per mile. Branches and

spurs serve the logging, and from these

the loaded cars are switched by lighter

locomotives. Geared locomotives per-

mit the use of curvature as sharp as 40

degrees and grades of6% on these spurs.

Where timber is out of reach, inclines

are used [Ryan 1928:472].

OF COOPERATION AND SPARRING WITH THE FOREST
SERVICE...

The question is simply, are we to charge all the traffic will bear, or are we to

set a price [above a fixed minimum] that will allow afair margin ofprofit to

the operator? If the latter, what percentage of the difference between cost

and value should the government claim as stumpage?
District Forester, Coert DuBois, 1911

As part of the national reform impulse to bring new
corporate business structures under control, the young For-

est Service struggled to steer a course guided by progres-

sive principles while mindful of industrial realities. Its

growing pains in forging water and hydroelectric policy

and in formulating timber sale policy within a framework

of public benefit, wise resource use, and its estimation of

legitimate enterprise shaped the broad outlines of the

agency’s character for years to come. One of the Forest

Service’s forays into hammering out a timber sale policy

within this framework was in setting rates charged to buy-

ers of government timber—rates that would give the pub-

lic a fair return and that would allow the buyer a reason-

able profit

But in a business world unaccustomed to much regu-

lation, even the prospect of increased stumpage rates pre-

cipitated a howl of protest from the timber industry and

prompted the Forest Service to defend its position. In a

latter 1909 example. Assistant U.S. Forester William T.

Cox wrote an article that speared in Pacific Coast Wood

and Iron, a publication generally favorable to the Forest

Service. In the language of progressivism, Cox laid the

cornerstones of the embattled Forest Service timber policy

arguing that the guiding principles were that timber sales

should be aligned with public welfare and with the wel-

fare of the forest itself. Acknowledging that the path to

meet these principles was not always clear and that com-

promise was a frequent ingredient, he affirmed that the

public trust required the Forest Service to demand a fair

market value for the stumpage. The service, moreover,

did not intend to compete with private owners of timber

and required far greater utilization of the timber than cus-

tomary on private lands. Fw example, stumps once al-

lowed to be from three to 4 feet high were now required to

be cut to a height of from six inches to a foot above the

ground. By practicing forestry on public timber lands, Cox
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reasoned that other local industries such as mining and

ranching were encouraged or maintained and thus, “also

encourages home building, the formulation of the perma-

nent development of any region.”^

Cox said that no timber is sold in the national forests if

its value as a standing resource exceeds its value as lum-

ber. But, the service aimed to sell timber stands where

their growth was very slow in order to replace it with “dense

stands of young, thrifty trees.... Wherever possible, efforts

are made to dispose of the less desirable kinds, so as to

increase the proportion of valuable trees in the forest” In

arriving at stumpage prices, he explained that they are de-

termined by on-the-ground examination: “The quality of

the timber, its accessibility, the cost of logging and the

market are all considered. What the service aims at is to

get a fair price for the timber allowing a reasonable profit

for the purchaser.” He further stated that Forest Service

policy was “not to make sales to persons who own and are

holding for speculation large bodies of timber adjacent to

national forests, unless the removal of the Government tim-

ber will be of distinct benefit to the forest and the commu-
nity.” Cox insisted that since “many of the old purchasers

continue to buy Government timber,” it demonstrated “that

the lumbermen do not find it impossible to comply with

the regulations, and do business with the Forest Service.”

Overlaying the stumpage and forest practices issues

was another hot debate, vitally affecting the lumber indus-

try but deliberated primarily within the Forest Service.

Similar to the reshaping that was beginning to take place

in the agency’s thinking on water and hydroelectric policy,

the Forest Service’s stance against the “monied monopo-

lies” and against practices leading to “timber famine,” com-

bined with its traditions steeped in Jeffersonian principles

caused fractious strains in new, industrial contexts. Not
only was pressure being applied on the agency to become

self-sufficient through its timber and grazing receipts, but

it was also being forced to acknowledge that providing

lumber resources on a scope beyond local markets and tap-

ping remote areas ripe with timber was at loggerheads with

its policies that favored small sales to small operators over

short-term harvest agreements. Moreover, these policies

tended to promote high-grading and harsh logging prac-

tices on lands owned by large lumber companies. Improved

transportation of products, including the effects on the west

coast lumber industry of opening the Panama Canal, sim-

ply had to be reckoned with. While tipping its hat to main-

taining policies that would encourage small lumber opera-

tOTS, the Forest Service took steps toward longer term and

larger volume timber sales. In 19 1 1 , Chief Forester Henry

S. Graves recommended to the secretary of agriculture that

sales of up to 500,000,000 board feet and sale periods of

up to 10 years be allowed for government timber sales

(Conners l9S9:passim and Clary 1986:36-37).

District 5 was at center stage for the 1911 and 1912

debate. Industrial heartburn and furor escalated over the

stumpage prices charged to timber operators by the Forest

Service... and this was an issue crucial to the SLC’s future.

In his letter to the head of the Forest Service, Henry S.

Graves, District Forester DuBois reported on his recent

conference in Fresno precipitated by the complaint that

the Forest Service’s “present initial stumpage pices have

no sound basis.” Having invited three large. Southern Si-

erra timber concerns—Madera Sugar Pine, Fresno Flume

& Lumber, and Hume-Bennett Lumber companies

—

DuBois commented:

The question that all the lumbermen are

asking us is, ‘Just what is our basis fcx

arriving at initial stumpage prices?’ I

must confess that I am far from sure what

it is and I must have a conclusive an-

swer ready at the Lumbermen’s Meeting

on January 26.... An analysis of our

present method of app^ing stumpage

shows that we determine as nearly as

possible the cost of production as out-

lined... without, however, giving due

weight to the factor of increased cost

caused by regulated cutting, and then

measure it against a very hazy figure -

our general conception of lumber val-

ues in the vicinity. Neither the cost or

the value are gone into deep enough.

Noting that “there is too much undignified dickering”

under the present method, DuBois further complained:

I cannot understand the business prin-

ciple which makes us force the operator

to market fir and cedar at a loss. If we
adopt an equitable ration between the

Government’s share and the operator’s

“Home building” was a root goal of many pograms and policies identified with the Progressives. President Theodore Roosevelt and

his good friend Gifford Pinchot, the Forest Service’s first chief forester, frequently imderpiimed their policies with the virtues of home
budding (e.g., see Pinchot 1987 [1947]).
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share of the difference [between the pro-

duction costs and the value], we must

hold it for each species and not make the

pine carry the fir or set prices which work

against the silvical good of the forest -

which after all is the Government’s first

interest.... The question is simply, are

we to charge all the traffic will bear, or

are we to set a price [above a fixed mini-

mum] that will allow a fair margin of

profit to the operator? If the latter, what

percentage of the difference between

cost and value should the government

claim as stumpage? [USDA/FS DuBois

1911].

Chief Forester, Henry Solon Graves, responded by his

January 8, 1912 letter to DuBois. Though he heartily agreed

with DuBois’ attention to the problem and said that “...

our aim in working out stumpage prices should be to de-

velop definite principles which we shall apply uniformly

and which we will stand upon before the lumbermen and

the general public,” he disagreed with DuBois’ proposal.

Graves countered:

If we adopt the principle of taking 40

percent (or any other set percentage) of

the difference between cost of produc-

tion and selling price for the stumpage,

and allowing the balance as operator’s

profit, we will give the operator a por-

tion of all future increases in timber

values due to diminishing supply, better

transportation facilities, or any other

causes.... All increases in timber values...

properly belong to the owner [in this

case, the public] , not to the operator, with

the exception of the portion of such in-

creases which simply offset increases in

cost of production. This is the owner’s

reward for investing in the timber, pay-

ing carrying charges upon it, and

incurring the fire risk. In all business

where an added value in the form of ‘un-

earned increment’ accrues, it goes to the

owner, where land increases in value, the

increase belongs to the owner; not to the

tenant or lessee. In short, purchasers of

National Forest stumpage must now, and

in the future, be satisfied to handle the

timber on the basis of a fair operating

profit. Our contracts should be drawn

so as to allow a liberal profit on this ba-

sis. The sale policy should, within broad

lines, eliminate speculative profits, or

sharing in the unearned increment.

Graves used DuBois’ method in setting some rates

under various circumstances and was dissatisfied with the

result:

Your plan thus appears to result in a dif-

ferent operating profit in practically

every sale. It certainly would not ac-

complish a uniform, consistent basis

which would put all purchasers on the

same footing. To do this, I feel that we
must adopt, for the purpose of our stump-

age ^raisals, a uniform operating profit

by which the difference between cost of

production and selling price is divided

between the purchaser and the Govern-

ment.... To make this plan specific, I

suggest that an operating profit of 25

percent on the amount invested in each

thousand feet of timber, from stump to

cars, including stumpage price, be al-

lowed in all sales involving

approximately average conditions as to

risk.

Graves then offered an alternative formula that ac-

counted for costs in investment, sinking fund or deprecia-

tion; interest on investment; operating costs from stump to

f.o.b. (free on board); maintenance of plant and equipment

unless included in operating costs; office charges such as

taxes and insurance; the additional cost of logging under

Forest Service regulations; and the wrecking value of the

investment at the end of the operation. Though he agreed

that “a consistent basis of determining stumpage values

must be applied uniformly,” he did not think that stump-

age appraisals should be reduced because of slumps in lum-

ber prices. Instead, he argued that the formula should be

applied to...

mill run lumber prices which represent

normal markets, and hold our stumpage

at the resulting figure.... It is possible

that in some localities the economic con-

ditions might permit of a choice between

large and small operations in the sale of

timber. In such an event, I do not feel

that we should adapt our stumpage rates

either to the small operator or the large
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operator merely because either one hapH

pened to be the first on the ground or

was the only applicant in prospect for

the time being.... Apart from consider-

ations of local policy, the determination

of whether the timber should be sold on

the basis of several small operations or

one large operation should depend upon

which course would be the most advan-

tageous to the Government

With regard to low market value species. Graves said:

I feel that no matter what method we use,

whenever the stumpage rate would be

an excessively low figure as compared

with the rates for the same species in

other regions where it has a better mar-

ket, we must then establish an arbitrary

minimum price for the species. In the

case of the less valuable species in your

District I think that we should not con-

sider a price of less that $1 per thousand

board feet... Furthermore, I regard these

so-called inferior species as having an

intrinsic value to the public greater than

that which current lumber prices justify.

Certainly we can anticipate much higher

future values for them as new uses, such

as cedar for pencil wood and fir for pulp,

develop and present market prejudices

change. It would be better business

policy certainly to hold these species

now rather than sell them at such rates

as those recommended in the Eastern

Redwood Company’s sale.... This policy

agrees substantially with your recom-

mendations that a minimum price be set

for all species, to be readjusted every five

years, below which no timber in the Dis-

trict will be sold and by which the

salability of timber under current mar-

ket and operating conditions will be

determined.

After DuBois collected data on the average mill run

prices of lumber of all species in various market units, he

was able to come out with regional policy through his let-

ter of July 30, 1912 by referencing and attaching copies of

his and Graves’ correspondence on the matter. His letter

to his Forest Supervisors opened with: “As you all know,

the question of stumpage rates has been a live subject of

discussion during the past winter. As a result of this dis-

cussion between this office, the forester’s office, and the

other Districts, a satisfactory method has been worked out

of determining stumpage rates mathematically upon the

basis of accurate data concerning operating costs and av-

erage selling prices.”

An August 3, 1911 schedule of stumpage rates for fis-

cal year 1912 was sent to the Forest Supervisors in District

5 from DuBois. Stanislaus rates were grouped with those

of the Sequoia and Sierra; Inyo and Mono were grouped;

Plumas, Eldorado, Klamath, and Monterey were all sepa-

rate; Tahoe and Shasta were grouped; Lassen, Modoc, Trin-

ity, and California (Mendocino) were grouped and Santa

Barbara (Los Padres), Angeles, and Cleveland were

grouped. Stanislaus rates, along with the Plumas and those

in its grouping, were the highest in the Region. The great-

est difference in rates within a species was $1; the mini-

mum price per thousand board feet of any species was $1

within the entire Region. For the Stanislaus, the rate for

sugar pine was set at $4, $3 for yellow pine, $2 for Dou-

glas fir and $1.50 for white fir, red fir and incense cedar.^’

With an acceptable national standard yet to come from

the Washington Office, the various District offices contin-

ued to struggle with the question of equitable ^praisals

for timber sales. District 5 was reportedly the first to pub-

lish a formal handbook on stumpage appraisal in 1913.

Authored by Swift Barry, it differentiated between formu-

las used for large sales involving sizable investments and

small sales where mills tended to have “inefficient labor

and methods” (in Clary 1986:63-64).

Prefacing this spirited exchange between DuBois and

Graves, since latter 1908 the Forest Service had been seek-

ing to “secure an authentic record of the wholesale prices

of lumber.” Met with a landslide of suspicion and criti-

cism from the industry, debate about this undertaking was

reflected in lumber industry journals. Again, the pages of

Pacific Coast Wood and Iron provided a forum: the pri-

mary accusations of the industry were that the record of

prices compiled by the Forest Service was inaccurate and

non-representative and, moreover, that publication of sell-

ing prices was “detrimental to the industry.” Forest Ser-

vice officials countered that inaccuracies could only be

For an example, contrast these stumpage rates with those set for the Klamath: $3; $2; $1; $1; $1.25, respectively, and $2.50 for

redwood.
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resolved with the cooperation of the lumber men and, sec-

ondly, that “all of the great industries which produce and

handle raw materials, with the exception of the lumber in-

dustry, have detailed statistics upon production, consump-

tion, and prices.... The lumber industry, ranking fourth

among the industries of the country, has not even had an-

nual statistics of production until the last three years.” The

author pointed to the importance of such a statistical record

for such reasons as formulating lumber tariff policy and in

adjudicating the numerous freight rate cases before the In-

terstate Commerce and the State Railroad commissions.

Pulling public opinion into its comer, the Forest Service

author closed with a somewhat prescient observation of

the reform-minded time in which he wrote:

Public sentiment in regard to publicity

in large business affairs is becoming very

strong in the United States. This senti-

ment applies particularly to those

industries which are founded upon the

great natural resources. In the future,

there is likely to be important legisla-

tion, both National and State, regulating

the exploitation of these resources. Such

legislation must be based upon complete

and authentic statistics, if it is to be just

and permanent; otherwise it will work

“The tract wiU not become more accessible than at

the present time as the Standard Lumber Co. is

logging in the immediate vicinity and when their

operations are closed at Empire Mill this area will

become one ofafew isolated forties* throughout

the logged over land owned by the Standard Lumber

Co.**

U.S. Forest Service Tract Report, 1911

great harm, and the greatest sufferers of

all are likely to be those who control the

industries founded upon these resources

[PCW 2-1-09:27].

During this period, the Standard Lumber Company was

logging its timber within reach of the Empire Mill, and it

sought government timber in the vicinity. A result was the

Timber Sale Agreement (TSA) designated June 29, 1911

between the Forest Service and SLC for timber in the

NENW quarter of Section 13, Township 3 North, Range

17 East. The sale volume was an estimated 159,1 10 board

feet of sugar pine, 97,685 board feet of yellow pine, 84,700

board feet of white fir and 29,680 board feet of incense

cedar. Stumpage rates were the minimum $3 per thousand

board feet for sugar pine, $2.50 per thousand for yellow

Two types of chutes are shown in this photograph: in theforeground is a chute

made of three logs, and behind the steam donkey is a ground chute created as the

heavy logs are draggedfrom the stump to the yarder.

Tuolumne County Museum; D.H. Steinmetz Collection.
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OT.
Supervisor’s copy,

St.'”' iBlaua SaQ.33, Standard
Lumber Company - fi/29/ll.

1. This rant i3 thn >n? 1/4 of tho N'V 1/4 of .Section 13,

T. 3 N., R. 17
,

?i. L. M. (butt eyed lr-;ni), 0 nd ii is

about one mile south east of tho Empire Mill. It is

included in the ?-.’ir.pirc ?M11 io'^ein,';^ unit, heinr one

of a f jv ircl.'’tjd Gov crnitcpt "fcrtisn'* thet are nur-

rr ;nded ''v Stands -d Lurh-^r he. lend that is lof,<Ted ‘Terr.

2. T': I re .re no clHitr-B, r,;>tents, hi: Lid : nr s, rltrhts of ".'sy,

- c
,

on t r i ^ t c ' .

3. T'.ce re e -e no ol ; cuttinpe on thin itT'ilt.

4 . 'i'ne .ar ee lies on Dcac;e R i ..

»

'.••ith n 2[3ner,el .slope of

both -east a.sd west. About 65^ of the area is leva

hluffa end. riaee ;>ith no tree 7rc.''t.h c'> it. The # 3 st-

>rn .35“^ of 1d'e "forty" her. trie To.vth end, is f'.-j .area

thet #111 be deacrlbca. (Sec rsc n for Icooticn of lava

ar'a). The ar i.e is nrr.eoth, rcliinc', .end eaoy to io.^.

It na s ti^o efsLiew dr'/ e;t’l:he3 runnihJt tsrcuvh it in a

north-.veatsriy direction. The erec hen a H'*', Si/ and

nearly Voet axrceure and a aioue that v.-iri 33 from 15^

to 40;^,

5. Soil is a deep, inoiat, oanay iontn and ie not liable

to erode.

-le-

This is thefirst page ofa Forest Service timber sale documentfrom 1911. The balance of the sale document is in the

appendix, page 221.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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pine and $.75 per thousand for all other species. The tract

report noted that the timber sale was on Dodge Ridge, about

one mile southeast of the Empire Mill, in one of the few

isolated government 40s surrounded by SLC land and

logged from Empire. There were no old cuttings in this

area, and...

Sugar pine predominates with yellow

pine and white fir next About 70% of

the timber is mature and the major part

is fire scarred at the butts. Very little

diseased timber on the tract and a very

small amount of dead timber. The sugar

pine and yellow pine are the most desir-

able species but a large amount of these

This three-log pole chute was photographed in

September 1913 on a government timber sale to the

Standard Lumber Company. It was noted by the Forest

Service photographer that the costfor the chute was

$1 JOO per mile. The photograph of the chute junction,

or "frog," was taken three years earlier on another

government timber sale to the SLC—it was taken to

illustrate the condition of the chutes and surrounding

woods after logging. Chutes were greased, and they

were designed to reduce friction and hang-ups when

yarding logs over the ground. They also reduced the soil

displacement and damage to residual trees.

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Region; Smith

Riley and E. H. Coulson, photographers.
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species is mature and over-mature and

some badly fire scarred.... The [SLC]

has a chute running through theNW 1/4

of the NW 1/4 of Section 13 which

brings logs to the company’s railroad

where they are hauled about 1/4 mile to

the Empire sawmill. The logs are sawed

into lumber at Empire Mill and the lum-

ber hauled by railroad to Sonora,

distance 23 miles.

The report goes on to estimate the cost of logging and

to document the prices for lumber in Sonora. Forest As-

sistant, J. V. Wulff—a person who would subsequently

become Forest Supervisor for the Stanislaus National For-

est and still later, figure into the SLC’s administration

—

hinted that the Empire Mill’s lease on life was fast running

out; “The tract will not become more accessible than at the

present time as the Standard Lumber Co. is logging in the

immediate vicinity and when their operations are closed at

Empire Mill this area will become one of a few isolated

‘forties’ throughout the logged over land owned by the

Standard Lumber Co.” (USDA/FS 1911 TSA and Tract

Report).

Again underscoring the dimming light of the Empire

Mill, later in 1911, the Forest Service agreed to sell gov-

ernment timber to the SLC on about 40 acres in the NESW
quarter of Section 7 in Township 3 North, Range 18 East

The sale volume was estimated at 168,775 board feet in

sugar pine, 35,367 board feet in yellow pine and 224,728

board feet in white fir; stumpage prices were the same as

those offered in the June 29 sale. The tract description

noted that the parcel was located two miles east of the

Empire Mill, on Dodge Ridge, adjacent to SLC land logged

from Empire. Forty percent of the area was lava bluffs

with practically no trees; the rest was on a five to 20 per-

cent slope. Sugar pine and white fir predominated the stand,

but reproduction-wise, white fir predominated. Most of

the trees were characterized as mature with a few over-

mature. No current insect damage was observed. The

SLC had a chute running up to the forty by which the com-

pany would load the logs on its railroad for a 1/2 mile jour-

ney to the mill. As above, the writer. Forest Assistant J. V.

Wulff, argued that the tract would become an isolated forty-

acre parcel among logged over SLC land if the sale were

not approved. Wulff noted that the SLC “will finish log-

ging operations at Empire Mill at the end of 1912, and this

tract will become inaccessible for logging, as it would not

pay any one but the company to log it” (USDA/FS 1911

TSA and Tract Report).

The follow-up Report of Timber Cut was from July 7

to July 13, 1912 and showed totals to that date of:

—
“...logging operations in this [Deer Creek] vicinity

will probably cease after this year, and there will be

so little timber left that it will notpay anyone to

operate in this locality again for over 50 years.”

V. S. Forest Service Timber Sale Report, 1912

Yellow pine 89pcs. 50,400 bf @$2.50= $ 126.00

Sugar pine 416 342,560 bf@ 3.00= 1,027.68

White fir 819 380,970 bf@ .75= 285.72

Incense cedar 69 17,800bf@ .75= 13.35

During 1912, the Standard LumberCompany was also

logging in the Deer Creek area, north of the divide sepa-

rating the North Fork Tuolumne and Stanislaus watersheds.

The company applied to the Forest Service for sale of gov-

ernment timber in that area, resulting in a TSA designated

May 17, 1912. This sale encompassed about 200 acres in

the south half of the SW quarter of Section 14, the east

half of the SE quarter of Section 22, and the SWSW quar-

ter of Section 23, all in Township 3 North, Range 16 East

A note in the file said that “no timber shall be marked for

cutting in Secs. 22 or 23, except that which is tributary to

the Company’s railroad in Deer Creek or chutes leading to

that railroad.” The volume was estimated at 1,110,000

board feet of yellow pine; 20,000 board feet of sugar pine;

20,000 board feet of white fir; and 214,200 board feet of

incense cedar.

The tract report for the sale covered 160 acres, and it

was observed that the area in Sections 22 and 23 was

bounded by patented land which had been cut over or would

be cut this year by the SLC. “The 3 forties applied for in

Secs. 22 and 23 was the homestead ofAugusta L. Rosasco...

relinquished 10/9/11. The SWSW of Sec. 14 is part of the

homestead of Frank Donaldson.... The 7 year period ex-

pired April 26, 1912.... There are no buildings or rights of

way on these tracts. Only a few trees have been cut on the

SWSW Sec. 23. These trees were cut to construct a cabin.

The cabin has since burned down.” The stand was reported

as 65 to 80 percent yellow pine with 10 to 30 percent in-

cense cedar and a few sugar pine and white fir on the north

slopes. Describing the laborious route of moving the logs

from stump to mill and then from mill to rail, report writer

Forest Assistant L. T. Larsen observed:

A few trees are slightly fire scarred, but

no particular damage has resulted from

this source. The large cedars are infected

with dry roL This timber is 1/2 to 2 miles

due north of the South Fork Mill but it is
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ITonn 678

UNITED STATES

Ho

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOREST SERVICE

MAP SHEET
National Forest.

Nimision Ntstnct— Block

T. , R. , M., section , Quarter ..

This Forest Service Map Sheetfor a proposed timber sale to the Standard Lumber Company, dated May 10, 1916, shows

the planned line of the railroad between Dry and Deer creeks. It also shows the location of the Deer Creek hoist.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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5 miles the way the logs are taken out.

The logs are yarded to the chute and then

the donkey engine pulls them to the land-

ing where they are loaded on cars and

taken by rail 2 1/2 miles down Deer

Creek to the tramway. At this point the

cars are pulled up to the road, a distance

of 2,000 feet.“*2 The logs are then put on

other trucks and hauled by a traction

engine to the mill, a distance of 2 1/4

miles. The lumber is put on trucks and

hauled up another tramway 3/4 mile to

the Sugar Pine railroad, and reloaded on

broad gage [sic] flat cars and hauled to

Sonora (20 miles) or Standard City (14

miles) where it is stored in the yards.

Apparently applying his new sale appraisal guidance,

the Forest Service official calculated the various logging

expenses per thousand board feet The cost of chute con-

struction for this sale was estimated at $.75 per thousand;

$.75 for felling and bucking; $2.75 for yarding and haul-

ing to the South Fork Mill; $.20 for brush piling and burn-

ing; $.70 for interest and repair on logging equipment; $ 1 .50

for milling; $1.50 for transportation from the South Fork

Mill to Sonora; $1.50 for interest and investment on mill,

cars, locomotive, etc.; and $.25 for taxes and insurance on

equipment. The operational cost, then, totaled $8.65 per

thousand board feet Seeing closure of the South Fork Mill

in the near future due to its having logged out the available

timber within its reach, Larsen commented that “logging

operations in this vicinity will probably cease after this

year, and there will be so little timber left that it will not

pay anyone to operate in this locality again for over 50

years.” Hinting that perhaps the sale should be marked

using higher minimum diameter limits than usual, Larsen

observed that only about three yellow pine seed trees per

acre would be left if adhering strictly to the diameter limit

of 24" for yellow pine and sugar pine and 20" for incense

cedar and white fir. He further noted that the “scaling

should be done at Camp 1, where the logs are reloaded on

trucks and hauled to the mill.... Very few cattle graze in

this vicinity and the feed is very poor anyway so it will not

be necessary to exclude cattle from this tract after the cut-

ting.... No camps will be established on Government land.

Several chutes will be necessary but these will be removed

when the logging is completed” (USDA/FS 19 12 TSA and

Tract Repot. See timber sale map in appendix, page 234).

During 1912, the railroad extended two miles beyond

the Lyons Dam terminus of the Sugar Pine Railway to Se-

quoia Camp (UD 5-25-60: 12 and Hungry Wolf 1978: 120).

June 26 of that year, SLC officials incorporated the Stan-

dard Timber Company under the laws of California for a

period of 50 years, from June 27, 1912. Its principal place

of business was San Francisco and its main purpose was to

deal in lands, real estate, property, water, water rights, ease-

ment and other rights as well as to build and own sawmills

(S. A. PLC 1931 Dec. of Trust). Also, in November of that

year, the Sugar Pine Railway posted another stockholder

dividend, of which T. S. Bullock was the primary benefi-

ciary.^^ A December 16, 1912 letter from the Mercantile

Trust Company to Sugar Pine Railway officials reminded

the SLC that it owned and held $180,(XX) face value of the

Sugar Pine Railway’s bonds and that payments were due

to its sinking fund. An attached letter dated December 13,

19 12 to the Mercantile TrustCompany from the Sugar Pine

read:

The waiver of the holders of the bonds

of the Sugar Pine Railway Company on

June 28th, 1908, which in reference to

the provisions of the Trust Deed in con-

nection with the payment into the

Sinking Fund, etc., expired on June 28th,

1911, and through an oversight in this

office, we did not obtain waiver from the

The Deer Creek Tramway ran south from Deer Creek to Camp One. This camp was on the ridge in T3NR16E, in the NWSE quarter

of Section 28; it is on private land. The tramway has been recorded by the U.S. Forest SCTvice as cultural resource site 05-16-51-52A.

What were recorded as spurs off the tramway were undoubtedly chute features.

ANovember 18, 1912 handwritten sheet in the Standard Archive Sugar Pine Railway collection noted:

Distribution and Adjustment $83,000.00 Stock Dividend

Stockholder Shares Stockholder Shares

T.S. Bullock 13,055 Julia R. Smith 55

D.H. Steinmetz 650 S.H. Smith 20

C.P. Munn 140 S.D. Freshman 10

W. Anderson 120 C.N. Hamblin 10

M.E. Spaulding 100 J.C. Rassenfoss 10
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OF COOPERATION AND SPARRING WITH THE FOREST SERVICE...

Camp Sequoia in 1914. The

cookhouse, with its loading

platform, is the largest building.

Note the sequoia tree surrounded

by a squarefence, opposite the

center steps of the cookhouse

platform, between the mainline

and the spur track.

Herman Nagel photograph, Ted

Wurm collection.

This Forest Service photograph

was captioned with:

"Characteristic cabins used in

California logging camps.

Mounted on skids and portable.

Sequoia Logging Camp
(Pickering Lumber Co.),

Tuolumne County. In use 30

years ago."

USDA, Forest Service

Pacific Southwest Region

holders of the Bonds at that time. As we
wish to have those certain provisions as

referred to Sinking Fund, etc. waived for

a period of five years after June 28th,

19 1 1 , we had the Standard LumberCom-
pany, a California corporation, with its

principal place of business at Sonora,

California, the holders of 180 bonds of

the Sugar Pine Railway Company, the

entire issue, sign the enclosed Waiver,

which is a duplicate of the instrument of

the June 28th, 1908, with the exception

that it reads for five years after June 28th,

1911....

Thus, again, through interlocking ownership, the SLC
was able to further stall payments to the Sugar Pine’s bond-

holders.
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OF COOPERATION AND SPARRING WITH THE FOREST SERVICE...

“The Standard Lumber Company was organized by

T. S. Bullock... and D. H. Steinmetz... nearly a

dozen years ago, with general offices, planing mill

and large sash and doorfactory at Sonora and mills

out in the timber. But hereafter the large mill at

Standard will take the place of the smaller mills and

the logs will be brought into Standard instead of

bringing the lumber in by rail"

American Lumberman, 1914

Construction of the Standard sawmill was completed

early in the summer of 1913. It was outfitted with a single

band saw, a gang saw, and an edger. Running night and

day, it could produce 220,000 board feet of lumber in a 24-

hour period. The woods mills at Cold Springs, Empire,

and Lyons Creek were closed in favor of the new sawmill.

The South Fork Mill remained open, and with the output

of Standard, milled 32,000,000 board feet for the 19 13 sea-

son. Logging operations were also going on at Camp Se-

quoia, near Milepost 20 between 1912 and 1916. With

completion of the Standard sawmill, the conversion from

lumber to log-hauling was an important milestone for the

SLC; within a short time, trains would arrive down the

mountain exclusively with logs.

1913 marked another milestone in the company’s his-

tory when the SLC’s capital stock was increased to

$2,000,000 and R. D. Robbins, a banker in Suisun, Cali-

fornia, acquired a quarter interest in the company. Within

about a year, he replaced Thomas S. Bullock as president

of the company with the ailing Bullock stepping down to

vice president—though Bullock remained president of the

Sierra Railway Company. One of Robbins’ sons, Lloyd

M., a San Francisco attorney, became the company’s sec-

retary. Robbins had gained his fortune as a result of ac-

quiring large land tracts in Suisun and planting much of it

in fruit trees. With that grubstake, he founded the Suisun

Bank and furthered his fortunes, rubbing shoulders with

the financial kingpins in San Francisco (UD 9-13-19). It

was probably through these associations that he learned of

the Standard Lumber Company and a chance to diversify

and compound his prosperity.

During 1913, the SLC’s logging railroad had extended

Interior of the Standard sawmill, the initial slab cut just having been made.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Walter A. Scott, photographer; courtesy ofTuolumne County Museum
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six miles into the woods beyond the terminus of the Sugar

Pine Railway at Lyons Dam, and according to an account

in the trade journal American Lumberman, the company

did not expect to have to lay more rail for five years (AL

3-28-14:39). By the opening of the 1914 logging season,

the Standard Lumber Company had about 46,000 acres in

But all was not rosey. The California Railroad Com-
mission took exception to the Sugar Pine Railway’s valua-

tion assessment. Pursuant to the 1911 Stetson Act, on

March 11, 1912 the commission ordered the company to

prepare and file an inventory and ^praisal of its physical

property. Responding to the commission’s charges, an

elaborate report to the commission was signed-off by W.
A. Newell in 1913 (see appendix page 240). Regardless

of the claims and counter-claims regarding the monetary

value of the railroad’s assets, this report provides a dense

package of inframation about the Sugar Pine Railway at

this juncture in its history. Detailed inftMmation was pro-

vided under categories of assets including right-of-way

acreage, grading, culverts, trestles, ties, rails, frogs and

switches, track fastenings, ballast, track laying and surfac-

ing, roadway tools, right-of-way fencing, crossings and

signs, station buildings and fixtures, shop buildings and

engine house, water stations, fuel stations, miscellaneous

structures, steam locomotives, freight train cars, work
equipment, and various stores, supplies, and insurance.

This document stipulated that the grade right-of-way

was generally 1(X) feet wide. The grading from Ralph to

Milepost (MP) 9 was done in 1902 and 1903 at a cost of

$49,551. From MP9 to the terminus at Lyons Dam, grad-

ing was reportedly done from 1905 to 1907 at a cost of

$37,992. Along the route, eight frame trestles were con-

structed of untreated timber and numbered consecutively

from Ralph, except for omission of number two. Respec-

tively, they were located at engineering stations 284 (1),

396 (3),4% (4), 588 (5), 596 (6), 688 (7), 692 (8), 737 (9).

Two trestles adjunct to the railroad were constructed: one

short bridge at the Lyons Dam spur and a wagon bridge at

timber holdings containing an estimated 1,700,0(X),000

board feet; the estimated combined output of the South

Fcffk and Standard mills for that year was 50,(XX),(XX) board

feet of lumber, primarily sugar and yellow pine (AL

1914:39).

1913

Lyons Dam. Trestles 1 and 3 each had six panels or bents,

were 96 feet long, and were built in 1905. The rest of the

trestles were completed in 1906. Trestle 4 had 6 panels

and was 90 feet long; trestle 5 had eight panels and was

128 feet long; trestle 6 was 96 feet long and had six pan-

els; trestle 7 had 13 panels and was 195 feet long; trestle 8

had 10 panels and was 150 feet long; and trestle 9 had 9

panels and was 144 feet long. The Lyons Dam spur bridge

had four panels, was 64 feet long and was built in 1913;

the wagon bridge at Lyons Dam had 14 panels, was 240

feet long and was completed in 1907. In aggregate, these

trestles incorporated 232,117 board feet of timber and 8,1(X)

pounds of iron.

For culverts, there appears to have been 33 of them

characterized as either stone box, plank box, T. C. (terra

cotta) pipe, open, log box, box and flume, or flume and

cribbing. Information on the construction dates for the

culverts was not provided in the report, but it would have

paralleled the grading.

Regarding ties, the report shows that 6" x 8" x 8' ties

were used; most were pine, but some cedar and redwood

were also used. For 11.65 miles, the average number of

ties used per mile was 3,168; for 2.5 miles, an average of

3,872 ties were used per mile. Other tracks—probably

including sidings and spurs—averaged 3,(XX) ties per mile.

The use of light weight steel on the Sugar Pine Railway

combined with its industrial use accounts for the relatively

high number of ties per mile.

For rails, Newell reported that from MP 0 to MP 9, the

mainline used 566 tons of 40-pound rail.^ The next 2.5

miles used 118 tons of 30-pound rail; the last 2.65 miles

used 167 tons of40-pound. Additionally, there were 12,758

THE SUGAR PINE RAILWAY,

^ Rail weight indicates rail strength, and rail weight was measured in three-foot lengths. Forty-pound rail was considered light for an

industrial railroad. When necessitated by the loads, light rail could be partially compensated for by closer spacing between ties (Conners

in Marshall 1991:114).
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THE SUGAR PINE RAILWAY, 1913

This bridge across Lyons Creek, near Lyons Tranter, facilitated getting lumber onto the nearby county roadfor hauling to Sonora.

Fibreboard Corporation
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THE SUGAR PINE RAILWAY, 1913

Construction crews labored in tandem with the steam shovel to prepare the railroad grade. Shovel runner, "Teeny"

Madrid is pictured helping the powder monkey load a blasting hole. Note the use ofa jackhammer. The man pictured at

the rear of the Standard Lumber Company’s steam shovel is Clarence Loney.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

feet of sidings and other adjunct grades that used 52 tons

of 30-pound rail and 87 tons of40-pound rail. A category

in the report listed as “guard rail,” and specified as “single

rail” covered a length of 10,560 feet and used 24 tons of

30-pound rail and 3 1 tons of 40-pound rail. The mainline

used 4,101, 30-foot long, 40-pound rails; and 880, 30-foot

long, 30-pound rails. Frogs and switches were listed in-

place at Standard, Ralph, Fairview, Newell, Gurney, Middle

Camp, Long Siding,^* Tramway, Transfer ,and two at Lyons

Dam. Regarding track fastenings and related material, the

For a time, and before the incline system was in place, logs from early sawmills on both sides of Mono Road were hauled to Middle

Camp and Long Siding for loading onto the SPRwy. Middle Camp was the SPRwy’s first terminal, and the Union Construction Company
had a headquarters there while building the flume for the Sierra and San Francisco Power Company. Long Siding, located at the top of

Sugar Pine Mountain and just slightly northeast of Middle Camp, was a passing siding and car storage area that could accommodate 25

cars. At Milepost 8.9, Long Siding was entirely on Stanislaus National Forest land and near the location of the Wall Street Mine.

The 10-mile grade between Middle Camp and Ralph was so steep that it was necessary to double back and split the train when a long

string of empties was to be hauled up. Trains doubling the hill would set out the first half of their train at Long Siding and return to Newell

for the other half. Mill-bound trains would stop for a brake test before descending the six and one half to seven percent grade down Sugar

Pine Mountain. Strings of empties were usually brought to Long Siding from Standard to be picked up by the woods locomotives.

Additionally, full cars were brought to Long Siding and trains were put together there for the trip to the mill; they usually put an engine

in front and one in back (Lyon’s Lake Resort n.d., S.A. SPRwy 1921 Map and USDA/FS 10-20-20).
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THE SUGAR PINE RAILWAY, 1913

spike size was listed as 5 1/2" x 9/16" at 200 pounds per

keg. Bolts were 3" x 3/4" with each keg containing 260

bolts. Tie plates were 7" x 7" x 3/8" and weighed in at 4.4

pounds each; another type weighed 3 1/2 pounds. Ballast,

it was noted, was obtained from material close at hand;

only a few cars of washed gravel had been used—hauled

from Woods Creek on the Sierra Railway. On over 16 miles

of track, including mainline, sidings, and spurs, 21,120 cu-

bic yards of ballast had been used. The surfacing and track

laying for the entire road was reported as done in 1906 and

1907. Roadway construction tools were listed by name

and quantity, including shovels, picks, adzes, axes, cross-

cut saws, lining bars, crow bars, spike mauls, sledges, track

jacks, “Jim Crows.” track gauges, chisels, wrenches, lev-

els, and drills.

Under the category of right-of-way fencing, two miles

were listed from MP 0 to MP 2, as well as five “pit” cattle

guards. Ten crossings were noted between Ralph and the

dam, and interestingly, no telephone lines were noted, in-

dicating they were solely owned by the Standard Lumber

Company. Station buildings listed were one framed, single

story, 10' X 10' structure at each Ralph and Long Siding,

both built in 1908 for $40 apiece. The page for shop build-

ings and engine houses listed only a framed building with

a floor and pit, measuring 90' x 22' x 24' high and built in

1908 for $600.“^

Water stations were listed at Fairview (fed by the wa-

ter company ditch), at MP 5 (filled from a developed

spring). Eureka Camp (fed by the water company ditch),

and MP 13 (filled from a creek). All were 10,000-gallon,

redwood tanks on pine frameworks. All but the tank at

Eureka Camp were built in 1907; Eureka Camp tank was

built in 19 12. Fuel oil stations were built in 19 10 in Sonora,

Standard and Ralph, and at Lyons Dam in 1908. The foot-

hill stations were all 22,(XX)-gallon, steel tanks, while the

three “round redwood” tanks at Lyons were described as

“wooden links” filled and discharged by gravity. Two of

the Lyons tanks had a capacity of 8,500-gallons each and

the third had a 12,(XX)-gallon capacity. Under “miscella-

neous structures,” Fairview was noted as having a one-

story, frame section building measuring 16' x 24'; three,

one-story bunk houses measuring 12' x 16', and a one-story

tool room measuring 10' x 12'; all apparently built in 1907.

For steam locomotives, Newell reported that the Sugar

Pine Railway owned one Climax built in 1906, one Lima
Shay built in 1909, and two Heislers apparently both built

in 1912. The Climax was purchased for $6,145; the Shay

In this 1928 photograph, Shay Number 3 is pictured

next to the Goose Neck water tank near Camp
Fraser. Water and oil tanks were strategically placed

along the line.

Ken Sleeper collection

for $10,700, the eight-driver Heisler for $9,834 and the

12-driver Heisler for $13,642. Newell listed the company

as having 70 flat cars and one second-hand caboose. Rats

one through 50 were built by Haskell & Barker; they were

40-feet long and 10 and one-half feet wide. They were

built in 1909 and cost $795 apiece. Flats 51 through 70

were made by the Seattle Car & Foundry; they were a foot

longer than the Haskell & Barkers, were built in 1912, and

were purchased for $838 each. All of the flat cars had a

80,000-pound capacity. The used caboose was bought in

1910 for $355. Maintenance rolling stock consisted of

three, six-yard capacity, side-dump cars bought second-

^ The Loveland commission report indicated that this building was in Sonora (S. A. State of California 1915:3).
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Early photograph of the Standard Lumber

Company’s Shay Number 3.

Austin Abbott collection.

Three truck Heisler Number 2 moving donkey engines

back into the camps. The brakeman on the right is Tom
Marshall.

Manual J. Marshall collection

hand at $250 each; an inspection Ford touring car, outfit-

ted for track service, was purchased in 1913 for $1,000 (S.

A. SPRwy 1913).

The reported aggregate “present value” of the Sugar

Pine Railway’s assets totaled $380,944, or $26,922 per

mainline mile. After some negotiations and adjustments

between 1913 and 1917, the Railroad Commission and

SPRwy agreed upon a value of the company’s property of

$330,977. Adding in other assets—for example, cash on-

hand and rents advanced—and subtracting its liabilities

($180,000 of which were the Sugar Pine’s first mortgage

bonds), the net worth of the stock was valued at only

$37,487.

The 1914 Annual Report of the Sugar Pine Railway

Company to the California State Board of Equalization

showed a deficit at the end of 1913 of $16,621.78. The

report listed the railway as operating on 14.15 miles, with

it amounting to 16.57 miles between Ralph and Lyons Dam,

when double track and sidings were reduced to single track.

The only structures listed as owned by the Sugar Pine Rail-

way were fuel oil stations and various sheds, as well as a

shed for locomotive storage; stations were in buildings not

owned by the Sugar Pine. By the time of the 1914 rep<Mt,

the Sugar Pine Railway owned five locomotives, 70 flat

freight cars, one caboose, and three gravel-dump cars. In-

dicating again the inseparability of the Standard Lumber

Company and the Sugar Pine Railway, the report noted

that the Sugar Pine rented its office equipment and owned

no special repair equipment for rolling stock nor did it carry

a stock of supplies... not even a pencil. Its gross receipts

were calculated as $80,856.30 from freight and $2,241.00

from demurrage (S. A. SPRwy 1914).
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8U^B PIBB RAILWAY COUP^X.
SolMr»,~^wliforni>

RRS0UR0E8 * L1AD1LIT1S8

JUSSIS

Roproduotion Value of Sugar Pina Rallwa/ Coaponv prope/tj as
per the attached oertified oopp of the reoeat findlags of
the OallfOrnla Railroad OoaBlasion, shioh raluatlon saa
foraally aooepted hy the Sugar Pine Bailuay Oonpanp as being
a fair Taluation.

Roproduotion Value
Depreoiation

356. 611 «65
E.e»2«39

Aotual Value 818,619.87

Additions and Bettemsata sinoe
date of CoBaisaion's Appraisal

Cash 878 76
Aooounts ReoeiTable 66 46
Insuranoa preaiUBB adraaoed 879 18
Renta adTanoed 16 00

16 867 .88

880 977.09

688 88

TOTAL AB3KT8 881 610.41

jdAssdim.

first Mortgage Bonds
lotea fayabla
Aooounta fagrable
Int. Matured and Unp*lA
Unoatured Interest
Tax Liability

180 000.00.
88 197 68'
81 788 88.
61 876 00'
8 186 00

<

6 797 46 .

TOTAL 894 188.88

BET WORTH AOTUAL VALUB Of 3T001C 87 487 09

I. J. C. Raeaanfbsa, Baoretary and Treasurer of the 8ugar~^Pine
Railway CoMpany hereby oertify that the foregoing report is
a true and oorreot atateaient of the iffalrs of the Sugar Pixie

Railway Oospony as at Beoember 81^ 191/'

^iubeoribed and swoxn to befo _
this 80th day of Beoeaber. A. B
1917 A

^

^ •

Rotary jPublio in! and for^a bounty
of Taoltume, State of California.

y 4

The Sugar Pine Railway Company’s assets and liabilities as of 1917. This valuation was negotiated between the

California Railroad Commission and the company.

Fibreboard Corporation
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OF SOCIAL CONTROL AND CORPORATE
BENEVOLENCE...
"Comfortable homes have been constructedfor the employees, consisting of

little bungalows and cottages, no two of which are all alike, and all are

equipped with hot and cold water and have pretty little yards infront of them.”

American Lumberman, 1914

Similar to many of the company-built and owned towns

during this era in the lumber, citrus, and other large labor-

and capital-intensive industries, the town of Standard was

intended to be an attractive, modem community that would

lend to a satisfied, stable, and efficient work force. Stan-

dard had its own post office, meat market, large general

store, barber shop, baths, and pool and billiard rooms

“where cigars and soft drinks are sold.” An American Lum-

berman article in 1914 boasted:

Comfortable homes have been con-

structed for the employees, consisting of

little bungalows and cottages, no two of

which are all alike, and all are equipped

with hot and cold water and have pretty

little yards in front of them. The streets

are macadamized and the sidewalks are

ofcement The land around is somewhat

rolling and the little cottages along the

hillside with the green shade trees

present a pretty picture, indicating that

General Manager Steinmetz has an eye

for beauty as well as for utility [AL

1914:39],

Residential street in the company town ofStandard City.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Walter A. Scott, photographer; Tuolumne County Museum
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The community would soon include a church, base-

ball field. White Oak and Cedar Rest boarding houses, a

fire truck, and garage; additionally, land would be donated

for what would become Curtis Creek elementary school.

The sawmill and its associated operations were also

touted as modem and up to the task of processing the

company’s timber into lumber. A large log pond was cre-

ated behind the waters backed-up by a newly constructed

dam on a branch of Curtis Creek. The same 1914 Ameri-

can Lumberman article noted that the 640-acre Standard

plant site was:

...laid out along modem lines with ample

room for the yard, which is located at a

distance from the mill, lumber being

taken to it by a Knox tractor which hauls

a train of nine or ten lumber wagons

loaded with lumber. The sorting plat-

form is 240 feet long. The dressed

lumber shed is exceptionally long—640

feet Power is furnished by a 500 horse-

power compound Corliss engine and the

power plant building is of brick with

concrete floor.

L. W. Conklin, formerly of the Marsh Lumber Com-
pany at Emigrant Gap, California, was the general super-

intendent of the Standard plant. The SLC’s doOT and box

factory in Sonora was, by 1913, reportedly operating at a

reduced capacity due to a depressed demand for doors; W.
J. Collard was its superintendent Officers of the Sugar

Pine Railway Company in 1913 were Steinmetz as presi-

dent and general manager, J. G. French as superintendent,

E. Parke as general agent, and Rassenfoss as secretary.

As World War I raged in Europe, the Sugar Pine Rail-

way extended its line further into Standard Lumber Com-
pany timber holdings. The Sugar Pine’s balance sheet for

the 1914 calendar year showed the cost of the railroad at

$1,180,000. The 1914 fire that destroyed the first location

ofCamp Fraser near Milepost 21 was reflected on the trial

balance sheet as “Fraser Fire Loss - Salvage” at $873.86.

Accounts payable amounted to $34,736.98 with most of

that— $31,313.68—owed to the Sierra Railway. (S. A.

SPRwy balance sheet and trial balance sheet 1914).
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OF FALTERING FINANCES AND MAKING DO
Resolution: “That expense accounts ofemployees of this corporation,

other than officers, be rendered in full detail as to each item ofexpenditure,

and that they be paid by the Cashier only after examination and written

approval by the General manager of this corporation. [And] That expense

accounts of the officers of this corporation be rendered infull detail as to

each item ofexpenditure, and that they be paid by the Cashier only after

examination and written approval by the President of this corporation."

Board ofDirectors’ Minutes, December 1914

The SLC board of directors’ minutes for December 4,

1914 show a resolution allowing Steinmetz to enter into a

contract with Stewart Fruit Company. By its terms, the

Stewart Fruit Company agreed to buy deciduous fruit boxes

for three years, beginning January 1, 1915. Another reso-

lution during this board meeting—freezing the salaries of

President R. D. Robbins, Vice President T. S. Bullock, and

Attorney S. D. Woods and instructing Steinmetz to “cur-

tail expenses in every possible way”—reflected the

company’s growing financial concerns (S. A. SLC Min-

utes 12-4-14).

More financial trouble is mirrored in the board min-

utes for December 11: the accounts payable to Leland

Equipment Company, Western Equipment Company, J. B.

F. Davis & Sons, and Sussman, Wormser& Company were

to be closed by giving them notes of the Standard Lumber
Company payable in 60 and 90 days (S. A. SLC Minutes

12-11-14).

Snowballing, the December 18 minutes show a quar-

terly dividend of $8,750 paid, and another loan secured

from R. D. Robbins of $12,000 for four months at seven

percent interest Tightening fiscal controls, the board also

resolved: “That expense accounts of employees of this

corporation, other than officers, be rendered in full detail

as to each item of expenditure, and that they be paid by the

Cashier only after examination and written approval by

the General manager of this corporation.” Also “[t]hat

expense accounts of the officers of this corporation be ren-

dered in full detail as to each item of expenditure, and that

they be paid by the Cashier only after examination and

written approval by the President of this corporation” (S.

A. SLC Minutes 12-18-14). The December 24 minutes

show more accounts closed by issuing notes for amounts

owed, and the new year opened with yet another loan to

the SLC from R. D. Robbins for $10,000 for four months

at seven percent interest (S. A. SLC Minutes 12-24-14 and

1-8-15).

A report of the California Railroad Commission in early

1915 provides not only a capsule characterization of the

**The road was built, however, as cheaply as possible

and largely with discarded second-hand material

from the Sierra Railway.”

California Railroad Commission Report, 1915

Sugar Pine Railway grade system, but it also reveals some-

thing about its quality. The report noted that for the SPRwy
line from Ralph to Lyons, the maximum grade was 4.75

percent and the maximum curve was 56 degrees, with most

curves being between 20 and 40 degrees. The roadbed

width was about 12 feet. Most of the grading was side-hill

work and about 55 percent of the excavated material was

earth; the remainder was both loose and solid rock. No
passenger trains were operated over the line and practi-

cally all the tonnage, over 95 percent, consisted of logs;

none of the SLC’s or SPRwy trains operated on a regular

schedule. “The road was built, however, as cheaply as

possible and largely with discarded second-hand material

ft’om the Sierra Railway.” The SPRwy cost, in actuality,

about $180,000 (S. A. California RR 1915).

The January 22, 1915 minutes show submittal of the

annual statement for 1914, with the year’s profits amount-

ing to $59,3 1 1 .9 1. Indulging in some cOTimon but decep-

tive bookkeeping maneuvers, the profits were to be chaiged

to the “depreciation reserve” and “Sonora Real Estate,”

“Standard,” and “Logging Equipment” accounts were to

be written off five percent, with that amount to be taken

ft-om the reserve account. The board also ratified renewal

of $18,000 in notes due the Sunset Door «fe Sash Company

and agreed to borrow an additional $2,000 from them at

seven percent (S. A. SLC Minutes 1-22-15). The minutes

for January 29, February, and March show a steady stream

of closing accounts by issuing promissory notes from the

SLC and empowering various officers to borrow more

money in escalating amounts. One of these promissory

notes was for timber lands purchased from the Duceys in

July 1913; the minutes show SLC issued a $3,000 j^omis-
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sory note to the Duceys in lieu of the interest payment of

$6,000 due January 19, 1915. Another was a note to the

Sierra and San Francisco Power Company (S&SFPCo) fw

$8,000 due 60 days frcMn March 27, 1915 at six percent to

take the place of the note then held by the S&SFPCo and

due March 27, 1915 (S. A. SLC Minutes: 122- 131). The

April 2 board meeting minutes show that the S&SFPCo
granted SLC an extension of 60 days on its original prom-

issory note without a new note, allowing SLC to rescind

its previous action. Since R. D. Robbins owned all of SLC’s

preferred stock, the SLC issued him a promissory note for

the $8,750 dividend due to him on April 1, 1915, payable

in four months (S. A. SLC Minutes 4-2-15).

Serious financial problems continued surfacing within

the Standard Lumber Company, resulting in yet heavier

borrowing in order to open the 1915 season. The board of

directors’ minutes from April 9, 1915 contain an ominous

report from General Manager Steinmetz regarding the

Standard Lumber Company loggers’ cabins at Camp
Fraser in 191 7.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

board’s instructions for him to attempt to sell an option on

the SLC’s capital stock. He revealed that the company

had insufficient funds on-hand to put the logging crew into

the woods for the upcoming season and looked, dismally,

to the prospect of asking stockholders to raise the neces-

sary funds. He had asked the West Side Lumber Company
for 15,000,000 board feet of box lumber to fill require-

ments for the Fruit Growers, Stewart Fruit Company, and

the Guggenheim & Company contracts. However,

Steinmetz did not think the West Side would come through

at an affordable price. But he believed the market for speci-

fied width lumber was improving and, so, had workers take

down piles, sort and re-pile them in order to fill prosp)ec-

tive orders. Further, he recommended construction of an

additional shed for this sp)ecial stock. Steinmetz reported

the capital needs for the 1915 season as $72,000 for Camp
Fraser (six months at $12,000 prer month), $36,000 for the

Sugar Pine Railway (six months at $6,000 per month), and

$48,000 to keep the Standard Mill running (six months at

$8,000). Steinmetz recommended getting work crews

started as early as possible, since “I have obtained better

results from the men in the early part of the season....” In

response, the board resolved to try to borrow about

$200,000 to sup>px)rt the coming season. Further, Steinmetz

was directed to “start logging as soon as pjracticable atCamp
Frasier, at South Fork Mill, and also at Standard Mill with

one shift.” To raise coital, Steinmetz was also authorized

to sell “certain second hand machinery” (S. A. SLC Min-

utes 4-9-15).

The minutes for April 19 show that the company’s

credit was not strong enough to secure needed funds from

outside sources; another four-month, seven p)ercent loan

was obtained from R. D. Robbins for $25,000. In a radical

move, the board also resolved that the SLC assess stock-

holders $ 10 p)er share on the subscribed capital stock. Any
stockholder not paying by May 24, 1915 would have their

stock advertised for sale at public auction (S . A. SLC Min-

utes 4-19-15).

Following-up on Steinmetz’ request for a new shed

for storing sp)ecified width lumber, the May 14 minutes

show that the board okayed purchase of a right-of-way fw
a track into the new shed from the McCauley Estate; they

also approved the extension of railroad three-quarters of a

mile and replacement of the 30-px)und rail between Long

Siding and Tramway with 40-px)unders (S. A. SLC Min-

utes: 137-138). Piling debt and legal problems were re-

flected in the May 21 minutes, but the June 25 minutes

showed that John Sutton was directed by the board to bid

on and purchase for the SLC all the company’s stock for

which the $10 stockholder levy was unpaid; the minutes

for July 9 show that the SLC bought 6,626 shares of this

“delinquent stock.” The July 19 minutes reported the res-
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ignation of the stalwart Thomas S. Bullock as vice presi-

dent of the Standard Lumber Company and his replace-

ment by John G. Sutton, Robbins’ son-in-law (S. A. SLC
Minutes 5-21-15; 6-25-15; 7-19-15).

By August 13, 1915, the Sugar Pine Railway Com-
pany was indebted to the Sierra Railway for $33,197.63.

In a debt-shifting maneuver, the Sierra Railway “signified

its willingness to forego the interest owed it” for a few

days, provided that the interest was paid by August 20,

1915. R. D. Robbins “signified his willingness to lend

[$33,197.63 to the] Sugar Pine Railway Company, provid-

ing the Standard Lumber Company, guarantees the said

loan by endorsing the notes of said Sugar Pine Railway

Company.” The SLC still owned of all the Sugar Pine

Railway’s capital stock and a majority of its outstanding

bonds. Not surprisingly, the board approved SLC guaran-

teeing the loan as noted (S. A. SLC Minutes 8-13-15).

Stockholders’ meetings for the rest of 1915 show a

patchwork of growing debt amidst conducting regular busi-

ness. The minutes for October 8 show that a quarterly

dividend amounting to $8,750 was owed to Standard’s

stockholders; the SLC borrowed that sum from R. D.

Robbins and covered it by a four month, seven percent

promissory note. The minutes for October 18 listed the

SLC’s shareholders as R. D. Robbins owning 1 1,345 shares,

Steinmetz with 638, Charlotte P. Munn having 390 shares,

John G. Sutton with 200, Winslow Anderson with 152

shares, and L. M. Robbins with five, out of the 13,374

stocks issued and outstanding. A Price, Waterhouse re-

port of the company’s assets and liabilities was incorpo-

rated into the minutes, but any discussion of it was left

undocumented. R. D. and L. M. Robbins, Sutton,

Steinmetz, and T. S. Bullock were elected directors for the

ensuing year; the officers were R. D. Robbins President,

Sutton Vice President, L. M. Robbins Secretary and Trea-

surer and Steinmetz continued as General Manager.

To add to the company’s drain on assets and energy,

the minutes show another two cases against the SLC and

Sugar Pine Railway pending before the Industrial Acci-

dent Board.^’ Minutes for November 5 show that Bullock,

by his signature, apparently guaranteed 20 second mort-

gage bonds of the Sierra Railway Company that were

owned by Mrs. L. B. Doe. The board took the stand that

the “purported guarantee was the individual act of T. S.

Bullock” and was unauthorized by the Standard Lumber
Company board. During this same meeting, evidently at

the request of Steinmetz, the board authorized Steinmetz

to construct a planing mill at Standard, as long as it “does

not interfere with present insurance rates.” Possibly over

the issue of the second mortgage guarantee on Mrs. Doe’s

bonds, combined with other schisms and ill-health, the

December 10 minutes reflected T. S. Bullock’s resignation

as a director of the Standard Lumber Company’s board.

December 17, among other business, the board directed

the SLC’s attorney to bring suit against the Sierra Railway

Company, Loring B. Doe, Lulu Kennedy Doe, and T. S.

Bullock “to cancel an alleged guarantee of the Company
on twenty Sierra Railway Company of California bonds”

(S. A. SLC Minutes 10-8-15; 10-18-15; 10-28-15; 11-5-

15; 12-10-15; 12-17-15).

The new year brought more of the same for the Stan-

dard Lumber Company. The board of directors’ minutes

show several more loans, some of which were to consoli-

date and pay off overdue notes of the company. The

company’s auditor was also directed to “write off” various

items from coital surplus, including Cold Springs camp

buildings. Empire Mill and railway. Long Bam bridge.

South Fork Mill, Tramway station, telephone lines, and

traction engines in addition to specified Sonora properties.

But with a second thought, the next meeting showed this

direction rescinded; instructing the auditor to carry these

same assets on the books as capital surplus (S. A. SLC
Minutes 1-21-16; 1-28-16).

By March 1916, the Standard Lumber Company was

endeavoring to expand its capabilities while attempting to

gamer and conserve capital. In the minutes for March 10,

for example, Steinmetz was instmcted to purchase some

boilers—probably for the new planing mill—and to “lease

the butcher shop, slaughter house and corrals, providing a

contract for the season’s supply of meat can be obtained

for 13 1/2 cents.” At the next board meeting on the 17th,

Steinmetz reported that he had purchased a set of second-

hand Babcock & Wilcox boilers for $1,500 from the

Pittsburg Silver Peak Mining Company. Continuing to seek

good timber to cut, the minutes for March 31 show that

Steinmetz was authorized by the board to bid on govern-

ment timber as advertised in Sections 28 and 29 in Town-

ship 3 North, Range 16 East and to negotiate with Ed
Jenness for purchase of certain timber lands. The April 7

minutes show authorization to purchase 2.5 miles of sec-

ond-hand relay 50-pound rails from the Southern Pacific

Company, and to pay R. D. Robbins $8,750—the amount

Kate A. Ghiroso, guardian of the person and estate of Philip Ghiroso vs. SLC, defendant. No. 1772; and Clara L. Kirkpatrick, mother

of John G. Kirkpatrick, deceased vs. SPRwy, defendant. No. 1778 (S. A. SLC Minutes 10-28-15:157-158].
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of the preferred stock dividend—by giving him a six month

six percent promissory note. Closure of the deal on the

Jenness land was documented in the April 21, 1916 min-

utes, confirming a contract dated April 18, 1916 between

SLC and Edward and Osie V. Jenness. Through this agree-

ment, the SLC bought several scattered parcels filling-in

its ownership, including 160 acres in Sections 25 and 26

in Township 4 North, Range 17 East; 120 acres known as

the Joseph Kahl homestead in Section 26 of Township 4

North, Range 17 East; and parcels in Sections 30 and 35 of

Township 4 North, Range 17 East; and contiguous forties

in the SENE quarter of Section 6 in Township 3 North,

Range 1 8 East, the SWNE quarter of Section 2 and parcels

in Sections 9 and 10 of Township 3 North, Range 17 East.

A stumpage agreement was also included for adjacent lands

(S.A. SLC Minutes 3-10-16; 3-17-16; 3-31-16; 4-7-16; 4-

21-16).

Ccmtinuing its effort to keep costs down while improv-

ing its operational capabilities, the April 28 minutes showed

direction to purchase 20 second-hand flat cars from the

receiver of the Boca & Loyalton Railroad at $270 each.

This action was reported as accomplished at the next meet-

ing. Likewise, the May 19 minutes reported the purchase

of a steam shovel for $3,000 and that Steinmetz had pur-

chased accessories for $390, including two flat cars and

tanks. In June, the SLC joined the California Sugar and

White Pine Manufacturers’ Association. The same month,

Steinmetz was instructed “to dismantle the Empire Mill

and move usable portions thereof to Standard.”

The company continued to expand its timber holdings;

portions of Sections 35 and 36 in Township 4 North, Range
17 East—known as the Bums purchase—were bought for

$33,600. But to cover these new acquisitions of land and

machinery, the board approved more borrowing. In June,

Sutton was directed by the board to have plans and speci-

fications prepared for a “concrete bridge [at Jenness Flat,

the site of the new Camp Fraser] across the river.” Having

approved the plans, the June 30, 1916 minutes show, in

addition to various borrowing and payments, that Steinmetz

was directed to build the reinforced concrete bridge across

the South Fork Stanislaus at Jenness Flat for an estimated

$2,500. Steinmetz also reported purchasing certain ma-

chinery and equipment from the California Pine Box and

Lumber Company for $6,500, on terms of 25 percent cash

down with the balance due in four, eight, and twelve

months, without interest (S. A. SLC Minutes 4-28-16; 5-

19-16; 6-2-16; 6-16-16; 6-30-16).

The board of directors’ minutes continued to manifest

financial maneuverings during the summer of 1916 as well

as various acquisitions and settlements with injured em-

ployees. For example, the minutes forAugust 4 show that

Steinmetz had settled with Peter Geld in accord with the

Workmen’s Compensation Act Geld was an employee who
had lost an eye. The August 18 minutes show the SLC’s

board resolution to “renew past due notes to R. D. Robbins

amounting to $337,014.80, and close his open account up

to August 1, 1916, amounting to $20,410.69 by giving the

notes of this Company therefore....” Also, signaling the

build-up of the company town, Steinmetz was directed to

build four additional houses at Standard (S. A. SLC Min-

utes 84-16; 8-18-16).

In the fall, possibly to fill the post vacated by Bullock,

the September 29 minutes reflect that R. D. Robbins Jr.

was appointed as a new director to fill the vacancy on the

board. Stockholders’ minutes for October 20 show the

following consolidation of stock ownership: R. D. Robbins

with 11,340 shares, Steinmetz with 638, and Sutton with

200 of the 13,374 shares issued and outstanding. R .D.

Robbins, R. D. Robbins Jr. and L. M. Robbins, Sutton, and

Steinmetz were elected directors. After the stockholders’

meeting, the board met and re-elected R. D. Robbins Presi-

dent, Sutton Vice President, L. M. Robbins Secretary and

Treasurer, and Steinmetz as General Manager. Lillian

Roark was elected secretary in the absence of Lloyd M.

Robbins and J. C. Rassenfoss as assistant secretary (S. A.

SLC Minutes 9-29-16:186; 10-20-16:189-190).
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“In addition to such authority as may have been heretofore granted by the

Sierra Railway to the Sugar Pine Railway in the original trackage agreement

to haul or transport loaded cars oflumber or its productsfrom Ralph to

Sonora, and empty cars between said stations, and under conditions as

therein specified to haul less than carload shipments between various points

between Ralph and Sonora, the Sugar Pine Railway is hereby granted the

right to use the railroad tracks of the Sierra Railway between the City of

Sonora... and the Station known as Ralph on the line of the Sierra Railway...

for the purpose of hauling and transporting thereover cars loaded or partly

loaded but subject, however, to the stipulations hereinafter contained and not

otherwise....

The Sugar Pine Railway may haul in its own trains over the tracks of the

Sierra Railway loaded or partly loaded cars as specified in this section at

trackage rates shown below.

COMMODITY RATES PER CAR

Mill refusefrom Sonora to Standard $3.00

Sand, rock and gravel in straight or mixed carloads between

Granite Spur and Standard $3.00

Sand, rock and gravel in straight or mixed carloads between

Ralph and Standard $5.00

Donkey engines, logging equipment, railroad ties and
other track material $5.00..."

Trackage agreement between the Sugar Pine and Sierra railways, 1916

Perhaps in response of the suit brought by the Stan-

dard Lumber Company against the Sierra Railway in 1915,

on November 1, 1916, the Sierra Railway and Sugar Pine

Railway companies entered into another trackage agree-

ment (see appendix page 267) to iron-out problems under

the 1908 joint use agreement Effective until June 8, 1933,

the new stipulations also covered movement of cars be-

tween Sonora and Standard and the rates to be paid by the

Sugar Pine for use of the Sierra Railway’s tracks between

Granite Spur and Standard, Ralph and Standard, and Ralph

and Sonora from Standard. Rates were by car and type of

material hauled. Further, carload freight originating on

the Sugar Pine and destined to points west of Sonora were

to be delivered to the Sierra Railway at Ralph; and Sugar

Pine Railway carload freight originating at Standard des-

tined for points west of Sonora were to be delivered to the

Sierra Railway at Standard. Other provisions regarded

*\..The Standard Lumber Company and its officers

recognize the mutual advantage in working in

harmony with yourselves and will do their part with

that end in view.”

Standard Lumber Company letter to the Sierra and

San Francisco Power Company, 1917

which company assumed what risks and liabilities under

specified circumstances. As with the 1908 agreement, Wil-

liam Crocker and J. T. Bullock signed for the Sierra Rail-

way; the relatively new player, R. D. Robbins signed for

the Sugar Pine (S. A. SPRwy 11-1-16).

Early in 1917, in addition to transactions to this date

that reflected more loans, promissory notes, dividends paid,

and the like, the minutes showed some of the company’s

relationships with other enterprises operating between the
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The Sierra and San Francisco Power Company’s Camp 9 powerhouse on the Middle Fork

Stanislaus River. Itsfirst power was transmitted on October 18, 1909 to the San Jose area, 125

miles distant.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

middle and south forks of the Stanislaus River and some

of their environmental manipulations. The January 5 min-

utes indicated that an agreement was struck between the

Sierra and San Francisco Power Company (S&SFPCo) to

release water at Spring Gap from its Philadelphia Ditch on

the South Fork Stanislaus and allow it to “flow down the

natural channel over the lands of the Standard Lumber

Company to the Middle Fork of the Stanislaus River.”

S&SFPCo was to pay for trees felled by the action of the

water running over these lands and for the damage to the

trees left standing. Also the S&SFPCo was to “pay for a

railroad trestle which will be necessary for the Standard

Lumber Company’s logging operations over the water

course formed by the waters flowing from Spring Gap to

the Middle Fork which crosses the hne of the projected

railroad.” S&SFPCo was also bound to allow SLC the

right to use ditch water for logging operations and its camps

free of cost, not to exceed 50 miners inches at any one

time. For the Union Construction Company, contracted

by the S&SFPCo to build the flume along the south rim of

the Middle Fork to the forebay above the Camp 9 power-

house, the minutes noted;

Referring to the right of way now held

by the Sugar Pine Railway Company

across a strip of land running around

Lyons Dam... under agreement dated

March 12, 1907, it was agreed between

the Union Construction Company and

Sugar Pine Railway Company that there

be granted a free right of way to the said

Sugar Pine Railway Company for its rail-

road. The Sugar Pine Railway Company

had a deed prepared by its surveyors for

said right of way now used, which said

deed was sent to your office a few weeks

ago, but the same has not been executed

and returned to your [our] office. Will

you please see that the same is executed

in due form and deUvered to us in con-

formity with said agreement.... The

Standard Lumber Company and its of-

ficers recognize the mutual advantage in

working in harmony with yourselves and

will do their part with that end in view

[S.A. SLC Minutes 1-5-17].
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In April, the board authorized final payment of

$29,887.40 to the Central Trust Company. Importantly,

this was the last payment on the indenture of mortgage or

deed of trust dated May 1, 1909. Release of the mortgage

or deed of trust was to be obtained from Central Trust and

securities held by it were to be returned to the SLC: 120

Sugar Pine Railway bonds belonging to the SPRwy Com-
pany and a certificate for 9,975 shares of SPRwy Com-
pany stock belonging to the SLC. A February 21, 1917

notice by the trust company gave its authorization to ap-

point Lloyd M. Robbins “its true and lawful attorney to

attend the annual meeting of the” SPRwy Company. A
March 26, 1917 memo to L. M. Robbins from Rassenfoss

recounted the business of the Sugar Pine Railway board of

director’s meeting of March 24. The board had authorized

the Sugar Pine to enter into a contract with the Sierra Rail-

way to use Sierra’s trackage facilities between Sonora and

Ralph; it also authorized Steinmetz to sell Sugar Pine lo-

comotive Number 2 to the Railway Equipment Company
of Portland for $4,000 cash on the rails at Standard. On
summer’s eve, Steinmetz’ salary was upped to $12,500 per

year, and it was reported that Empire engine Number 2

had been sold for $2,250 to the Pacific Coast Steel Com-
pany. Continuing to add to its timber land holdings north

of the Middle Fork Stanislaus, the SLC minutes for mid-

June showed that the board passed a resolution to purchase

480 acres from Rosie Costa for $7 per acre in portions of

Sections 23, 25, and 26 in Township 5 North, Range 16

East, and to purchase 280 acres from Helen Eddy at the

same price in portions of Sections 24 and 35 in the same

township (S. A. SLC Minutes 4-13-17; 6-15-17).

While looking to its future across the Middle Fork, the

Standard Lumber Company also sought government tim-

ber sale opportunities on lands already serviced by its rail-

road logging system; accordingly, the SLC applied to the

Forest Service to log government timber from lands adja-

cent to its holdings in the vicinity of Long Bam, Lyons

Creek, and Fraser Flat. For example, a Timber Sale Agree-

ment designated July 24, 1917 was for timber on 40 acres

in the NWSW quarter of Section 20 in Township 3 North,

Range 17 East. The tract description reported:

...since, at the time the timber was ap-

plied for, it was thought that the

Company would want to begin logging

within a very short time, the timber was

advertised on the basis of the company’s

own cruise so as to save the delay inci-

dent to re-cruising it and avoid the

possibility of a request for advance cut-

ting. The advertised figures were, -

Yellow Pine 880,000 - Sugar Pine

1 80.000 - White Fir 580,000 and Incense

Cedar 140,000 ft. B.M., a total of

1.780.000 ft. B.M. These seem to be

outside figures and it is doubtful if the

scale will hold up to them, but the con-

tract may as well cover this advertised

amount. The entire SW quarter of Sec.

20 is covered by a mining claim known

as the Tiger Lily Placer Mining location.

This was located on June 16, 1917 by

W. N. Sledge of Confidence and 7 oth-

ers and was recorded.... When the matter

of the proposed sale was taken up with

Mr. Sledge he gave his written consent

to the sale of the timber by the Govern-

ment... Although there is considerable

doubt as to the validity of the placer lo-

cation involved and there is an

abundance of timber for mining purposes

on the balance of the quarter-section, all

of which is included in the one claim,

still we are under some obligation to con-

sider the rights of the entrymen to

sufficient timber for this use and, in fact

in securing their consent to the cutting it

was explained that all of the timber

would not be removed....

The timber will be logged to a land-

ing near the hoist lowered to the transfer

station at Lyons Dam, reloaded on to the

Sugar Pine Railroad and hauled to the
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(Act«cb cUpplof of
DoUce b«re)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOREST SERVICE

BID FOR ADVERTISED TIMBER.

.M.AI.i...l95a 190

-SMMArd Timber Sale.

J^ational -Forest.

The Forest Supervisor,
(Tbt foraiMr or oomo of Soporrloor)

• n 'S/3 i

Sonora,
(CUf or KovQ)

Caiy’rrnia
(•u(o)

Dear Sir:

In response to the notice of sale published in .TJb.8.. Atm.ar ,

(Ntmo e( oe*«p»por)

of Sanara , CiiliX.cjm-LA , Hq
(To«q) (Blolo) (I or wo)

bid for the timber advertised to be cut from
(LocoUir)

(II lurroyod. flvo logoi oobdlTttloot i W aooarTojrfd, giro moioo ood boaodo with roforoaeo lo ooiao woU-knowo loDdmork)

in the StanisiAua. National Forest,

as follows:

Elatimated amount in

fe«t B. M., cords,
or pieces.

5,000 " •*

5.^000...." "

53j.5p0,...1.

Species. Price bid per
' M feet, cord.

If different prices are offered for dead and living timber, make separate entries. ot piece.

z®.?:?-.®^ .p.
i
r. ®. _

sugar pine.

.l?hi t e. .f i jc..

incense cedar.

.Afl
^ O O

1JT
Q..

.Q.

th e First Hatiunal garik of San Franc isco
I have remitted, under separate cover, to (SfiSsSiiS^^iSe

^...?9P*.9.Q , to accompany this bid, as retired by the published notice of sale.

^ ,
Standard

Very truly yours,

(Nomo of bidder)

Sonora^ California.
1 Puli oddroot)

This is a typical responsefrom the Standard Lumber Company to a government-advertised timber sale. Note the bid

prices per thousand boardfeet of timberfor this 1913 sale. The bid is signed by General Manager D. H. Steinmetz.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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mill at Standard City, some 1 7 miles dis-

tant. The timber will be yarded with

donkeys and bucked in a chute with a

steam saw. The exact layout of chutes,

landings etc. has not yet been definitely

determined [USDA/FS 7-24-17].48

In October, the SLC’s board of directors approved a

new contract with the Pioneer Fruit Company for 70 car-

loads of box shook to be delivered starting December 1

,

1917 through December 31, 1918. Another contract was

ratified with Stewart Fruit Company for box shook for the

same time period. Importantly for the consolidation of its

holdings north of the Middle Fork, the Standard Lumber

Company was able to secure a discount on its $200,000

contract obligation for the Ducey lands; the SLC agreed to

borrow an undocumented sum to retire this debt (S.A. SLC
Minutes 10-5-17).

Standard Lumber Company stockholders met on Oc-

tober 19. The minutes show the stock distribution as R. D.

Robbins with 11,340 shares, Steinmetz owning 638 shares,

Mrs. C. P. Munn with 390 shares, Sutton with 200, J. B. F.

Davis & Son with 200 shares, R. T. Harding (Attorney for

the Winslow Anderson Estate) with 152 shares, and L. M.
Robbins holding five shares out of the total of 13,374 shares

issued and outstanding. The Robbins’, Sutton, and

Steinmetz were nominated and seated as directors (S. A.

SLC Minutes 10-19-17).

The last discovered report of the Sugar Pine Railway

Company to the state railroad commission is for the year

ending December 31, 1917. Like the other reports to the

commission, it offers a still life of the company at a mo-

ment in its history. This report reflected the radical change

in ownership and officers of the Sugar Pine Railway with

R. D. Robbins of Suisun, President (entering office No-
vember 12, 1914); Lloyd M. Robbins of San Francisco,

Vice President and Gen«^ Counsel (entering office Sep-

tember 30, 1913); J. C. Rassenfoss of Sonora, Secretary

and Treasurer (entering office September 30, 1913); C. E.

Johnson of Sonora, Auditor (entering office August 1,

1917); D. H. Steinmetz of Sonora, General Manager (en-

tering office June 15, 1908), and E. Parke of Sonora, Gen-

eral Freight Agent (entering office June 15, 1908).

The balance at the close of 19 1 7 was $1,319,951. The

year’s investment included $1,898 for grading, with the

total investment to June 30, 1907 being $180,000; from

July 1, 1907 to June 30, 1914 the investment totaled

$1,130,105, and since June 30, 1914, it totaled $7,363 for

an overall investment in road and equipment to date of

$1,317,469. Sugar Pine officials reported a net income

loss of $16,966 derived, in part, from $78,004 of operat-

ing revenues and $75,1 33 in operating expenses minus hire

for freight cars, rent of joint facilities, and the interest on

its funded and unfunded debt.

For mileage ofroad operated, the report indicated 14.15

miles of single track and 2.42 miles of sidings owned with

another 9.46 miles operated under trackage rights for a to-

tal of 26.03 miles. The distance from Ralph to Lyons Dam
was noted as 14.15 miles. The preliminary surveys for the

Sugar Pine line were reported as having been completed

in February 1903 and location surveys in August 1903.

No track was laid during the reporting year and the rail

weight was listed as 40 pounds. The report noted that the

rail was laid on redwood, pine, and red fir 6" x 8" 8' ties on

two-foot centers placed on gravel ballast.

In describing liens on the SPRwy proj)erty it was noted:

“At the close of the year ending December 31, 1917 there

were outstanding only $180,000 mortgage bonds of the

Sugar Pine Railway Company. These are a lien on all of

the property and revenues of the SPRwy Co.”

Offering an insight into the employment levels and

occupational mix needed to operate the Sugar Pine at this

** An interim report of timber cut for this sale noted that as of November 24, 1917,257,620 board feet of yellow pine, 174,570 board feet

of sugar pine, 94,500 board feet of incense cedar, and 352,210 board feet of white fir had been harvested imder this TSA.
For other goverrunent timber sales to the SLC during this time, refer to TSA designated May 15, 1917 for timber on 200 acres in the

NWNE quarter and the north half of theNW quarter of Section 25 and the north half of the NE quarter of Section 26 inTownship 4 North,

Range 17 East in the Fraser Flat area. Estimated volume was 303 mbf SP; 2.7 mmbf YP; 193 mbfWF and 244 mbfIC (USDA/FS 5-15-

17). Also see TSA designated March 12, 1917 between the USFS and SLC for timber on 80 acres in the SESE quarter of Section 9 and

the SENE quarter of Section 17 in Township 3 North, Range 17 East along Lyons Creek. Timber volumes were estimated at 75 mbf SP;

340 mbf YP; 180 mbfWF and 130 mbf IC. Minimum harvest diameters were 30" dbh for SP, 28" for YP and 24" WF and IC. The final

Report ofTimber Cut for this sale, dated September 1, 1917, showed an actualharvest of 253,880 bf SP; 478,860 bf YP; 53,710 bfIC and

233,050 bf WF. Note the significant gap between the estimated and actual cut (USDA/FS 3-12-17).

Marshall and Dambacher said that the steam donkeys had two cylinders. The closest sound to that of a steam donkey is the air pump
that moves the turntable at Railtown 1897 State Park in Jamestown; just double the spieed. They also noted that Heisler locomotives had
two cylinders, but that Shays had three (USDA/FS interview 1982).
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juncture in its histwy, the average number of employees

and the salaries paid out per annum were listed:

1 .00 cleric working 3,365 hours per year for $ 1 ,035. 1

5

1 .50 section foremen working 530 days per year for

$1,035.15

.75 car repairers working for 2,315 hours per year for

$808.75

3.00 other skilled laborers working for 8,240 hours per

year for $2,267

7.25 section men woricing 29,770 hours per year for

$7,062.55

.50 other unskilled laborers for 470 hours per year for

$117.50

.75 foremen of construction gangs or work trains for

2,805 hours for $899.55

8.50 other men in construction gangs and work trains for

32,900 hours per year for $7,869.85

.50 station agents for 1 33 days per year for $311 .40

.75 engine house men for 1 ,300 hours per year for

$274.30

2.25 road freight engineers for 5,630 hours per year for

$2,605.60

2.25

road freight firemen for 5,840 hours per year for

$1,728.80

2.25

road freight conductors for 5,860 hours per year,

for $2,800.65

4.50 brakemen for 10,710 hours per year for $3,092.80.

Thus, total compensation for 37.5 Sugar Pine Railway

employees was $35,862.55, with 109,205 hours on duty

and 1,313 days on duty during the year.

The mileage of road operated was 23.61 with freight

hauled over 22.346 miles. Freight locomotive switching

miles tallied 2.286. Revenue tonnage was reported as:

Tons of revenue freight;

Originating on

SPRwy

From

connecting

carriers

Agricultural products 16 244

Animal products 0 37

Mine products 468 173

Forest products 97,776 134

Manufactures 854 482

Misc. commodities 0 316

LCL'*^ goods not

noted above 58 63

“Respondent [Sugar Pine Railway] arranged with

contractors, to build roadway complete with

necessary roadway and track structures, in return

for $180,000 par value respondent’s first mortgage

bonds and the respondent’s entire capital stock—
$1,000,000 par. The Standard Lumber Company, a

corporation with offices at Sonora, California, owns

the entire issued and outstanding capital stock and

the entire issue ofmortgage bonds of the respon-

dent. The respondent depends entirely on its

revenue, to take care of its operating expenses and

what additional capital has been necessary, has

been borrowed on notes, etc.”

Sugar Pine Railway Company response to queries

by the 1. C. C. regarding its 1917 report to the

California State Railroad Commission, 1918

The Sugar Pine reported having four steam IcKomo-

tives at the beginning of 1917 and retiring one during that

year; aU were owned by the SPRwy. The company also

had 82 flat cars at the beginning of the year with eight

added by the end of the reporting period. Other freight/

train cars totaled 83 at the beginning of the year with eight

added for a total of 91. Two officers ’/pay cars were enu-

merated with one having been retired; additionally, there

were three ballast cars and one steam shovel reported.

Twenty of the flat cars had a capacity of 60,000 pounds

and 70 had a capacity of 70,000 pounds (S. A. SPRwy
1917).

Another version of the report tucked into the leaves of

the more complete report for the same period noted that

the Standard Lumber Company, R. D. and L. M. Robbins,

Steinmetz, Rassenfoss, and Parke were the security hold-

ers of the Sugar Pine Railway Company: the SLC had

9,975 common stocks and the other parties had five each;

each stock entitled the owner to one vote. This rendition

of the report noted that the entire capital stock was issued

prior to July 1, 1915 and that there had been no changes to

the stock book since that date.

A November 22, 1918 letter from the Sugar Pine Rail-

way Company to the Interstate Commerce Commission’s

Division of Statistics in Washington, D. C. responded to

questions the I. C. C. had posed from the report the SPRwy
had submitted for 1917. In the letter. Sugar Pine Railway

49 LCL probably refers to “less than carload” shipments.
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Here a spar tree rig is used in loading rail cars. The

loading donkey is on the left. After binder chains were in

place, a saddle log was put on top, which held the load

firmly. If the weight shifted, the car could derail.

Dolly Mills, Winnie Coughlin collection

officials explained that the “Respondent arranged with

contractors, to build roadway complete with necessary

roadway and track structures, in return for $180,000 par

value respondent’s first mortgage bonds and the

respondent’s entire capital stock - $1,000,000 par. The

Standard Lumber Company, a corporation with offices at

Sonora, California, owns the entire issued and outstanding

capital stock and the entire issue of mortgage bonds of the

respondent. The respondent depends entirely on its rev-

enue, to take care of its operating expenses and what addi-

tional capital has been necessary, has been borrowed on

notes, etc.” Later in the response, it was noted: “Of the

six general officers reported... four serve without compen-
sation” (S. A. SPRwy letter 11-22-18).

Early in 1918, the SLC board directed Steinmetz to

obtain estimates for constructing a veneering plant at Stan-

Logs were loaded onto the rail cars with the aid ofa

steam donkey and spar tree. The Sugar Pine Railway

was chronically short offlat cars; most of them were

purchased second-hand.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

dard and for building a clubhouse few the “convenience of

employees at Standard” (S. A. SLC Minutes 2-8-18). In

mid-March, the board posed an interesting question to its

attorneys: “Can the Sugar Pine Railway Company lease

its logging cars and locomotives to the Standard Lumber

Company, also enter into a trackage agreement with the

SLC upon a basis ample to take care of all the fixed charges

and expenses of the SPRwy Co., said rate to be fixed upon

a car basis or a monthly rental basis. The SLC to handle

all freight offered in the trains free ofcharge to the SPRwy
Co., the SPRwy Co. collect for freight other than the SLC’s

at present tariff rates. SLC to keep the road bed and leased

equipment up to its present condition.” The response was

apparently affirmative since in the minutes for March 29,

attorneys were employed to draw up trackage agreements

between SLC and the SPRwy and to present to the Rail-
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road Commission the required applications. The cost to

the SLC was $90,000 payable at $6,000 per year (S.A. SLC
Minutes 3-15-18: 233-234; 3-29-19:234). The ensuing

agreement among the Sierra and Sugar Pine railways and

the Standard Lumber Company was effective in April 1918

(see appendix page 271). Building upcMi the trackage agree-

ments of 1908 and 1916, the 1918 pact leased the Sugar

Pine Railway and equipment to the Standard Lumber Com-

pany. Throughout the 15-year life of the lease, the SLC
permitted the SPRwy “to have the use of said railway and

equipment from time to time in order to discharge its obli-

gations as a COTimon carrier.” The SLC was also to enjoy

the Sugar Pine’s trackage agreements already negotiated

with the Sierra Railway. Perhaps being careful to obscure

the interlocked ownership of these enterprises, William H.

Crocker and J. T. Bullock were signatories for the Sierra

Railway; R. D. Robbins and J. C. Rassenfoss for the Sugar

Pine Railway, and John Sutton and Lillian Roark for the

StandardLumberCompany (S. A. SPRwy 4-12-18). May
23, 1918 the California State Railroad Commission ap-

proved the lease agreement between SLC and SPRwy.

Another important corporate event is reflected in the

minutes for April 26 and May 10, 1918 wherein the SLC’s

board consented to drastically reduce the capital stock of

its subsidiary corporation, the Sugar Pine Railway Com-
pany, from $1,000,000 divided into 10,000 shares to

$250,(XX) divided into 10,(X)0 shares. In making this move,

the directors had to certify that the SPRwy ’s indebtedness

did not exceed $250,000 (S. A. SLC Minutes 4-26-18;.

Certificate of Diminution of Capital Stock of SPRwy Cor-

poration, 6-5-18. 1-11-18). At this point, R. D. Robbins

of Suisun was president of the SPRwy corporation and

Rassenfoss of Sonora was secretary; Steinmetz, John G.

Sutton, and Lloyd M. Robbins composed the rest of the

board and subscribers.

The continued corporate intertwining of the SLC and

the Sierra Railway re^pears in the minutes for May 10

with the SLC purchasing 25 of the Sierra Railway
Company’s first mortgage bonds at a price not to exceed

$80 per bond (S.A. SLC Minutes 5-10-18). The next board

meeting minutes show the exchange of these 25 Sierra

Railway Company first mortgage five percent gold bonds,

held by Trustee Jesse W. Lilienthal, for 25 Sugar Pine Rail-

way first mortgage bonds (S. A. SLC Minutes 5-24-18).

Minutes for the annual stockholders’ meeting on Oc-

tober 18 show another adjustment in shares: R. D. Robbins

held 11,340 shares, Steinmetz had 763, Sutton held 20

shares, and L. M. Robbins had five. These minutes also

noted that the SLC owned all of the issued and outstand-

ing capital stock of the Sugar Pine Railway Company, with

the exception of the qualifying shares of the board of di-

rectors, and also owned all of the Sugar Pine Railway’s

issued and outstanding bonds, amounting to a par value of

$180,0(X). The minutes commented that the SPRwy had

never earned interest (for the SLC) on its bonded indebt-

edness. In order to “make any extensions or improvements

or purchase equipment therefor[e] it has always called upon

this company [SLC], being its only stockholder, to supply

the necessary funds.” Thus, SLC’s ownership of all the

issued and outstanding stock and bonds “serve no useful

purpose.” The stockholders agreed it would be best for

the SPRwy and the SLC to have the value of the bonds, by

cancellation thereof, accrue to the capital account of the

SPRwy Co. The SLC would donate those bonds, together

with the amount of unpaid interest carried on the books of

the SLC, and return them to the treasury of the Sugar Pine

Railway Company. Following that complicated transac-

tion, the stockholders elected the three Robbins’, Sutton,

and Steinmetz as directors for the ensuing year. After the

stockholders’ meeting, the board of directors again elected

R. D. Robbins as president, Sutton as vice president, L. M.

Robbins as secretary and treasurer, Steinmetz as general

manager, and Rassenfoss as assistant secretary (S. A. SLC
Minutes 10-18-18).

As of April 1, 1918, the roster for the Sugar Pine Rail-

way listed:

1

60 ton geared Shay

1 52 ton geared Heisler

1 85 ton geared Heisler

69 80M# cap. flat cars

16 60M# cap. flat cars

2 meat & mdse, cars mounted on 60,000

lb. capacity flat cars

1 Marion steam shovel with 1 oil & 1

water car

3 ballast cars

3 gasoline section service cars

1 dining car mounted on 60,000 lb.

edacity flat car

1 bunk house car mounted on 60,(X)0 lb.

capacity flat car

1 caboose

1 gasoline auto - officer’s track car

(S. A. SPRwy Roster 1918).

Early in the new year of 1919, Steinmetz reported that

he and the construction engineer had determined “the cost

of the main line logging railway construction, exclusive of

spurs to loading platform, necessary for carrying on the

logging operations beyond the terminus of the SPRwy at

Lyons Dam to be $1.00 per thousand feet, of logs avail-

able to, and which will be transported over said logging

railways, and... because... such logging railway construc-

tion must be done considerably in advance of logging op-
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erations, the cost thereof therefore is charged to the Rail-

road Construction [Capital] Account when and as built.”

Steinmetz was instructed to charge “against profits as an

operating expense at the close of each month $1.00 per

thousand feet of logs transported over such logging rail-

ways during the month, to cover the cost of such logging

railway construction” (S. A. SLC Minutes 1-31-19).

THE STRAWBERRY BRANCH
It is considered useless to try to prophecy how they will go. Unlike most
companies of equal size, theirfuture operations are not laid out by logging

engineering methods by experienced men. Such plans are finally decided

by their City [San Francisco] office and seem to be based on rather

extravagant logging methods....

...They are using three yarders... two... which are in such poor condition

that they can only be sure ofan 800foot pull; one swing [donkey is used

and] is in the same condition; they use two pumping donkeys which are

discarded logging machines and have a Dolber [sic.]for chute construc-

tion. With the exception of the Willamette, the balance of this is just about

junk."

1918 Forest Service Timber Sale Report

Needing to replace worn-out equipment, in March

Steinmetz was authorized to purchase an 11" x 13" tan-

dem drum road engine for $7,500 and an 11" x 13" com-

pound geared Humboldt yarder for $7,875 from Willamette

Iron & Steel Works (S. A. SLC Minutes 3-28-19). Log-

ging was underway by April 1919, out of camps Fraser

and Lowell along the South Fork Stanislaus, over 22 miles

from Ralph Station (UD 3-15-19). A Forest Service Tim-

Children were part of life in

Standard and Pickering

railroad logging camps. These

youngsters, Buster and Betty

Grace, were June and Maurice

Madrid's nieces. They are

posed in Easter outfits infront

of their summer boxcar home.

June Madrid collection;

USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest
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The 4th ofJuly celebrated in a Standard Lumber

Company woods camp. The women have made garb

of bunting. The two women standing together are

Dolly Mills, left, and Lena Fish, right.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest
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This was home to June and Maurice Madrid and their

two nieces during their summer months in the

construction camps. During the ojf-season, the Madrids

lived and worked in Stockton.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

Wire rope was a specialty item, with specific diameters

and compositionsfor various applications. It was also

an expensive item and, when it broke, it was usually

spliced and re-used. This photograph shows two

workers splicing wire rope.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

ber Sale Report, designated June 22, 1918, provides an

“outsider’s” perspective on the company’s indecision and

problems with its aging woods machinery. The govern-

ment timber being offered was in most of the southwest

quarter of Section 19 and in the west half of Section 30 in

Township 4 North, Range 18 East Covering about 400
acres, the timber was on both slopes of the South Fork, at

the eastern end of the SLC’s holdings. The SLC wanted

this government timber in order to improve the efficiency

of its logging for the season, giving Camp Lowell another

year of operation. Whether or not this was actually done,

the company had told the Forest Service that it intended to

extend its spur, terminating at Camp Lowell, 2,000 feet in

order to better harvest the timber. The report shows that

the company was contemplating its options:

...their main railroad follows the South

Fork from Center Camp to Camp Lowell

[on the north bank of the South Fork];

they now have to decide whether they

will stop where they are, after complet-

ing their proposed sale and turn back

west to get their timber along the main

Stanislaus-South Fork divide and on the

north side of it or continue into our [Cow

Creek] Block. Several tentative plans

and road grades have been considered

and abandoned after more or less experi-

mentation with no definite plans....
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Logging out ofCamp Lowell—on the north bank of the South Fork Stanislaus River, about a mile upstream of

today’s Fraser Flat Campground—was hampered by cash problems in the Standard Lumber Company, out-of-date

machinery, and indecision. Note that the flats are letteredfor the Sugar Pine Railway and that some of the logs are

only eight-footers. These two photographs were taken in 1918 by Forest Service officials: the first showing logs

being loaded onto Standard Lumber Companyflat cars; the second showing a steam saw in operation at the head

of the chute on the government timber sale designated June 22, 1918.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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Camp Lowell steam donkey.

June Madrid collection

USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

Men are dwarfed by the large sugar pine as they

wrestle a choker around its end. This Forest Service

photograph was also taken in the Camp Lowell area

for the government timber sale designated June 22,

1918. Note the various wire rope lines, the sheeve

block and other rigging.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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Workers are using a gas shovel, pneumatic drill, and explosives to carve this grade out of the

granite. This may be at a point long the South Fork Stanislaus on the Strawberry Branch.

D. H. Steinmetz collection, Tuolumne County Museum
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Probably taken in the late 1920s, this load of logs popped off the rails and rolled toward the South Fork Stanislaus River.

Known as the Strawberry Branch, this three and one-halfpercent grade left Camp Fraser, crossed the South Fork near

Strawberry 1 Camp, and terminated near the old Conlin Strawberry Hotel. Another branchlet remained on the south

side of the South Fork, past Strawberry 1 Camp and switched back after crossing the old Mono Road, eventually

crossing the divide into the North Fork Tuolumne River and the Dodge Ridge timber tracts. The flat cars are letteredfor

the Pickering Lumber Company.

What is believed to be the braced stump that was used as a tail-hold to haul theflats and logs out of the canyon still

exists as of 1995. It is marked as a point of interest along the U. S. Forest Service's Strawberry Branch Rails to Trails

self-guided tour.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

Many of the logs on these trains

were destined to become fruit

packing boxes.

June Madrid collection; USDA,
Forest Service, Stanislaus

National Forest
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Pickering Lumber Company high climber topping a ponderosafor use as a spar tree.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

The Strawberry Branch, along the south bank of the

South Fork, was the course ultimately chosen, and the re-

port shows something of the company’s decision-making

process:

The most feasible scheme...has been pro-

posed by one of their logging bosses.

This is to continue their road up the

South Fork, swing one branch of it into

old Strawberry country and the other up

and across the divide between the Riv-

ers from the summit ofwhich they could

run west to get their timber along the

ridge and also east and north through the

Cow Creek Block, and by switchbacks

across the Main River around Beardsley

Rat and thus obtain access to their tim-

ber across the Stanislaus River.... It is

considered useless to try to prophecy

how they will go. Unlike most compa-

nies ofequal size, their future operations

are not laid out by logging engineering

methods by experienced men. Such

plans are finally decided by their City

office and seem to be based on raUier

extravagant logging methods....

The government timber had been cruised for volume,

species, and condition estimates in 1910 and check-cruises

were done to update the figures for this sale. The Forest

Service officials making this report, R. W. Ayres and J. V.

Wulff, while noting that Camp Lowell averaged a harvest

of between two and one-half and three million board feet

per month, they judged that the company would do even

better in the government timber. But in an interesting com-

ment on the company’s machinery they remarked:

...the biggest difficulty the camp bosses

encounter is a lack of up to date efficient

logging machinery. At Camp Lowell
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they are using yarding and reading don-

keys that should have been scrapped

years ago and the same is true at Camp
Frazier. The policy of the Company is

as short sighted in this respect in their

failure to decide upon and provide for

future operations. It has been operating

since 1908 [sic.] but time has failed to

bring wisdom as far as their woods woric

is concerned.

The SLC was using one 11" x 13" Willamette and two

9 1/4" X 10" steam donkeys that were “in such poor condi-

tion that they can only be sure of an 800 foot pull.” The

company also used one swing donkey, the same size as the

two smaller steam donkeys, which was reportedly in the

same condition. Additionally, the company used two pump-

ing donkeys “which are discarded logging machines” and

a Dolbeer used for chute construction. “With the excep-

tion of the Willamette the balance of this is just aboutjunk.”

Two steam drag saws did the bucking chores.

The report went on to comment that “a considerable

part of their product” was funneled to the prosecution of

World War I, having contracts for Navy yard material and

for box shook for food containers. Daily wages for the

time were also noted with hook tenders getting $6; chas-

ers, swampers, rigging slingers $4.50; [donkey] engineers

$3.75 to $4, with no worker getting less than $3.50. Meals

held their 1911 price of $.25 each. In its appraisal, the

Forest Service allowed a profit of $2.50 per thousand

(USDA/FS 1918).

1919 marked a year of passings for the Sugar Pine

Railway and Standard Lumber companies. In May, Tho-

mas S. Bullock died in San Francisco, having been forced

into retirement in 1914 by ill health. His having brought

the Sierra Railway 4 1 .67 miles from Oakdale to Jamestown

in 1 897 had laid the groundwork for the Standard and West

Side railroad logging ventures; an accomplishment that was

Rigging was attached to the spar poles to aid steam donkeys in maneuvering logs through the woods to landings and

then onto railroadflat cars.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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These 1944 aerial photographs on StandardIPickering-logged lands clearly show the spangle patterns created by

yarding logs with steam donkeys. Thesefurrows, cleared of vegetation and top soil, persistfor many years.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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duly acknowledged in The Union Democrat’s front page

death notice. Also acknowledged was his having orga-

nized the West Side and Standard lumber companies as

well as promoting horticulture in the county, especially

apple-growing (UD 5-31-19). Then, in early September,

the president of the Standard Lumber Company, R. D.

Robbins died at the age of 8 1 in his daughter’s—Mrs. John

Sutton—San Francisco home. Apparently not as highly

regarded by the local community as BuUock, his death

notice offered only a terse account of his life (UD 9-13-

19). The annual stockholders’ meeting on OctobCT 17, 1919

also reflected R. D. Robbins Senior’s death. This loss

shifted the share holders to Sadie M. and Reuel D. Robbins

Jr. as executors of his estate, owning 11,340 shares.

Steinmetz owned 763 shares, W. S. Davis had 70, J. R.

Smith had 89 shares, Sutton held 20 shares, and L. M. and

R. D. Robbins Jr. held five each of the total 13,374 shares

outstanding and issued. Sadie Robbins was elected a di-

rector to fill the vacancy caused by the death of R. D.

Robbins. R. D. Jr., Sadie M. and L. M. Robbins, Sutton,

and Steinmetz were made directors for the ensuing year.

The board meeting followed with R. D. Robbins Jr. be-

coming president of the Standard Lumber Company, Sutton

continued as vice president, L. M. Robbins as secretary

and treasurer, and Steinmetz as general manager (S. A. SLC
Minutes 10-17-19).

Burdened by the terms of its 1908 agreement, Steinmetz

renegotiated with the Fruit Growers’ Supply Company of

Los Angeles for the balance of box shook due under the

existing contract (3,600,000 orange and lemon boxes).

Under the new contract, the SLC was to produce shook for

900,000 boxes at 20 cents apiece and 2,600,000 boxes at

23 cents each, with deliveries extending to September 1,

1922. This was a substantial increase in the price fixed in

the over decade-old contract. Not surprisingly, the new

contract was ^proved and the old one canceled (S. A. SLC
Minutes 11-20-19).

The Standard Millfire on November 20, 1919 left the sawdust burner and concrete buildings; the

water tank tower was also spared. Though a blow to the company, mill modernizations that might

otherwise have been delayed were immediately undertaken. The estimatefor the mill machinery

alone was $80,000.

D. H. Steinmetz collection; Tuolumne County Museum
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“A mass ofcharcoal and ashes and bent and twisted

machinery now marks the site where stood the

large, fine sawmill of the Standard Lumber Com-
pany at Standard City.

At 6:35 Thursday evening the workmen in the

building saw a spark offire glittering where the big

saws were cutting through the immense logs, and
with lightening-like rapidity the fire rode the belting

to all parts ofthe plant and in less than five minutes

the whole structure was a seething mass offlames.

Many ofthe men barely had time to get out ofthe

mill to escape incineration.”

The Union Democrat, November 22, 1919

The Standard Lumber Company was buffeted by yet

another setback when its Standard sawmill burned to the

ground on November 20, 1919. The fire was so intense

that the internal fire system was ineffective. The exterior

fire system, composed of a number of water giants, was

Uained on the fire. It was to these giants and the men op-

erating them that credit was given for confining the fire to

the mill and timber work at the mill pond; sparing the lum-

ber piles, factory buildings, and other structures adjacent

to the mill. The price tag to replace the 1912-built mill

—

a mill that had produced from 200,000 to 225,000 feet of

lumber in each two-shift day—was estimated to reach

$125,000. Praised for being one of the most conveniently

laid-out sawmills on the west coast, it was now a smolder-

ing thing of the past

The mill, which included under one roof

the sorting tables and all necessary

equipment to bring the logs out stripped

into finished lumber, was a massive

structure of heavy timbers. It blazed

brightly for hours after it had been prac-

tically leveled to the ground. [When the

flames touched the woodwork on the

breast of the mill pond,] it was thought

that the dam would go out, releasing a

flood that would create much damage in

the lumber yard. People watched for

hours, but the dam held. The concrete

face of the dam was evidently suffi-

ciently strong to prevent additional

disaster [UD 11-22-19].

With the log pond already having two million feet of

logs in reserve, woods operations were cut short by sbt

weeks—this, at a time when demand for the company’s

lumber products was strong. Though the board of direc-

tors’ minutes were silent on the devastating fire of No-

vember 1919, the minutes for December 18 authorized

Steinmetz to buy two boilers from Casey-Hedges Com-
pany of Tennessee at $8,825 and $400. Perhaps flush with

insurance money from the mill fire, Steinmetz was also

authorized to order machinery for the new mill, estimated

to cost $80,000, from Filer &. Stowell Company. Further,

the board instructed him to negotiate with Whimey Engi-

neering Company for an 85-ton Heisler and to place an

order with Willamette Iron & Steel Works for two donkey

Sash and door warehouse at the

Standard Lumber Company plarU

in Sonora. It is now the upstairs

ofHale's and Symons lumber and

hardware store.

DJI. Steinmetz collection,

Tuolumne County Museum;
Walter A. Scott, photographer
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engines for $16,000 and $19,000 (S. A. SLC Minutes 12-

18-19). Steinmetz reported to The Union Democrat that

he had “instantly dispatched” orders for new sawmill ma-

chinery to build a new mill with a edacity of 500,000 feet

of lumber per day (UD 11-29-19).

On the cusp of the new year, a short, one paragraph

article in The Union Democrat presaged a turning point

for the Standard Lumber Company. W. A. Pickering, iden-

tified as a wealthy lumber man and cattle raiser in Kansas

[sic.], was in Tuolumne County ot a general tour of large

lumber plants on the west coast. Casting fw business op-

portunities in environments where the forests were still

largely replete with timber, Pickering made the rounds at

both the Standard and West Side lumber company opera-

tions. The article offered the possibility that “Mr. Pickering

may in the future make [a] large investment here” (UD 12-

20-19). The new year of 1920 began with more equip-

ment purchases. The minutes for January 8 authorized

Steinmetz to purchase an 85-ton Dempsey locomotive for

$16,000 from the Whitney Engineering Company. After

the annual stockholder’s meeting on February 19, 1920,

mirroring the same shareholders as the previous annual

meeting, the board elected the same officers as the previ-

ous year and passed a resolution that the SLC purchase

from the Sugar Pine Railway Company certain equipment

consisting of locomotive cars and a steam shovel, valued

at $73,459.33. Steinmetz was also instructed to sell loco-

motive Number 2 ( S. A. SLC Minutes 1-8-20; 2-19-20).

Ever since the men struck last year and went back

to work without a single demand being recognized,

Manager Steinmetz has been gradually raising the

pay of the men, and now, true to the announcement

then made, that when conditions warranted such

action he would put the plant on an 8-hour basis, he

has done so.... With the shorter hours of labor it is

expected that there will be no slacker element in the

factory and ifthere is it will soon be eliminated.

The Union Democrat, February 1920

The article, flavored with The Union Democrat’s usual

advocacy of the company, nonetheless heralded an impor-

tant change in labor conditions by instituting the eight-hour

work day at the Sonora sash and door factory.*® When
these changes filtered to the sawmill is not precisely known,

but the 10-hour day still prevailed at the mill during the

depression. Clearly, Steinmetz believed that production

would actually improve and overhead would be reduced:

“The new conditions are pleasing to the employees and

the management alike, and it is thought that the factory

workers will see to it that the production will be as great in

the eight hours as it was before in the ten” (UD 2-28-20).

ENTER... THE PICKERINGS

In mid-April, possibly to support the SLC’s existing

business relationships with the large citrus industry and to

promote other business connections, Steinmetz leased of-

fice space at the Title Insurance Building in Los Angeles.

David H. Steinmetz Jr. would soon be appointed to head-

up the Los Angeles office and direct the company’s sales

operations there (UD 5-28-21). The board of directors

minutes for April 29, 1920 are significant for showing new

loans, a new nest of stockholders, and the new presence of

the Hekerings, who would ultimately own the Standard

and West Side lumber companies. These minutes reflected

the familiar pattern of borrowing; this time, $519,500 from

Mrs. Sadie M. Robbins for one year at seven percent inter-

est Further, for an as yet unknown reason, the SLC’s prin-

cipal place of business was changed from San Francisco

back to Sonora. The minutes also show a new share split

The Union Democrat's chief competitor was The Banner, also a Sonora newspaper. The Banner, at least by 1920, took a distinctively

sour view of the Standard and, later, the Pickering Lumber Company. Further, The Banner apparently reflected the views of many in the

community’s business circles (cf. UD 11-27-20).
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Pickering Lumber Company
stock certificate No. 1 , in the

name ofW. R. Pickering.

Fibreboard Corporation;

P. A. Conners, photographer

for the Robbins family’s stock to take effect June 4, 1920:

Sadie was to become owner of 5,675 shares, while 945 5/

6 shares were to be owned by each R. D. Robbins Jr., L.

M.Robbins, Marie Robbins Hilbert, and Emma Robbins

Sutton. During this same meeting, a momentous shuffle

of directors and officers had John G. Sutton resign as vice

president and director and W. A. Pickering elected as di-

rector and then vice president to take Sutton’s place; Sadie

M. Robbins resigned as director and Mr. J. F. Shuman was
elected to take her seat; R. D. Robbins Jr. resigned as presi-

dent and director and W. R. Pickering was elected to take

his seat as president and director; Steinmetz was elected

assistant secretary; Lloyd M. Robbins resigned as secre-

tary and treasurer, and Pickering’s long-time associate,

T. M. Barham, was elected secretary; finally, W. A.

Pickering was elected treasurer. During the next day’s

continuance of this portentous meeting, though expostfacto

of his replacement, Rassenfoss resigned as assistant secre-

tary (S. A. SLC Minutes 4-18-20; 4-29-20; 4-30-20).

In April 1920, J. V. Wulff, Supervisor of the Stanislaus

National Forest, announced a three million board foot sale

of government timber to the SLC. Located on 120 acres

on the ridge between the south and middle forks of the

Stanislaus, the timber was to be reached by the grade built

in 1919 from Jenness Flat. The SLC planned to log the

“Owing to the numerous curves and the steep

grades, a train of10 to 12 loaded cars is the maxi-

mum which can be handled with safety. Logging is

done entirely by means ofdonkey engines and
chutes. The steepness of the slopes and the rough

character ofthe topography encountered through-

out the company’s operations, and which likewise

prevail through the proposed sale area, make it

essential to use large donkey engines to insure

profitable logging, two sizes being employed: 11" x

13" and 12" X 14". Mainline cable is 1 114" to

1 3/8", with 3/4" backline. Trees are yarded in two,

three andfour log lengths and bucked to 16feet by

steam dragsaws at the landings."

Forest Service description ofthe Old Miners Ditch

Unit, October 20, 1920

area in the 1920 season and to remove the rails to the tim-

ber in the fall (UD 4-24-20). A Forest Service timber sale

description for the Old Miners Ditch Unit offers a nuts and

bolts picture of the way logging was done at this cross-

roads in the railroad logging system’s history. Written

October 20 for a SLC sale designated August 9, 1920, the

John G. Sutton was noted as Emma’s attorney; he was the son-in-law of Sadie and R.D. Sr.; R.D. Jr. was noted as attorney for Marie

Robbins Hilbert.
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ft

4

High lead logging on a government timber sale to the Standard Lumber Company in about 1920.

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Region

Sugar Pine Railway locomotives werefueled with oil.

Manuel J. Marshall collection
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Cordwood stacked by the

steam donkeyfor use as

fuel.

USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

Forest Service official noted that the Sugar Pine Railway

used 40 foot flats equipped with four bunks, built to ac-

commodate two piles of 16-foot long logs, each. The av-

erage capacity per car was 8,000 board feet of saw timber.

Owing to the numerous curves and the

steep grades, a train of 10 to 12 loaded

cars is the maximum which can be

handled with safety. Logging is done

entirely by means ofdonkey engines and

chutes. The steepness of the slopes and

the rough character of the topography

encountered throughout the company’s

operations, and which likewise prevail

through the proposed sale area, makes it

essential to use large donkey engines to

insure profitable logging, two sizes be-

ing employed: 11" x 13" and 12" x 14".

Mainline cable is 1 1/4" to 1 3/8", with

3/4" backline. Trees are yarded in two,

three and four log lengths and bucked to

16 feet by steam dragsaws at the land-

ings. Loading is done both from an

auxiliary spool on the bull donkeys and

by small loading donkeys. The Com-
pany, at present, has two of the latter.

Two Dolbeers were used in clearing

rights-of-way and in constructing chutes.

Oil is used exclusively fw locomotive

fuel and limb wood for all donkeys.*^

Except in an emergency, the steam locomotives on the Sugar Pine Railway and the Standard Lumber Company lines were fueled with

oil. Some of the advantages of oil over wood or coal were itemized in a paper presented at the Pacific Coast Logging Congress held at

Hoo Hoo House in the A.Y.P. (Alaska-Yukon-Pacific) Exposition Grounds at Seattle on July 19, 1909. Among the advantages were that

it would “totally eliminate the danger of fire from locomotives,” that it was easier to handle and that it reduced repairs to locomotive

boilers due to sudden extreme temperature changes. “As we all know, a good coal or wood fireman is a rare gem in a logging camp and

his education is the work of months. With oil, any man who knows enough to open and shut a valve, can be made into a competent oil

fireman inside of a few days.... In ascending heavy grades, such as are frequently encountered in logging, preparation has to be made by

having [the]boiler full of water and a heavy fire going. If the grade is long, stops must be made for getting more water in the boilers, as

under these unusual conditions, locomotives as a rule have not sufficient steaming capacity to meet these demands. If your grade is short

and light work is to be done at top of grade, your engine is wasting fuel by blowing off for some time afterwards. With oil this is all

changed....” (Pacific Coast Wood and Iron 8-l-09:16c).

Note: Hoo Hoo was a lumbermen's fraternal organization. Under the umbrella organization, there were local Hoo Hoo Clubs. In

Tuolumne County, the local Hoo Hoo appears to have met monthly in Sonora, while the Central California Chapter, to which the local

club was attached, met annually. Early membership related to the Standard and Pickering lumber companies is not yet known, however,

by the latter 1930s, Ben Johnson was a member.
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Horse logging is impracticable in this

section of the forest.

The report went on to justify the use of high lead logging

in parts of the sale, noting that the damage to the trees

would be outweighed by harvesting “these ordinarily in-

accessible groups of overmature trees” (USDA/FS 1920).

Published details of the Standard Lumber Company’s

purchase by Pickering went only so far as to say that the

money involved ran into seven figures and that W. A.

Pickering would own over ninety percent of the

corporation’s stock; that which had previously been vested

in the estate ofR. D. Robbins Sr. Included in this purchase

was, of course, the Standard’s subsidiary, the Sugar Pine

Railway. Observers of the transaction reported that

Pickering contemplated increasing the capacity of the saw-

mill at Standard City “to handle many more millions of

feet of lumber than has been the output in previous years.”

Pickering retained Steinmetz to direct the expansion (UD
5-1-20).

The unbroken record of the company’s board decisions

ended with the Pickering takeover; the next pages of the

minute book compose only a scattering of entries dated

between 1922 and the spring of 1923. In 1922, the Stan-

dard Lumber Company’s bylaws were amended and the

stock ownership was shown with W. A. Pickering having

13,349 shares and W. R. Pickering, J. F. Shuman, L. M.

“The sale of the Standard Lumber Co’s holdings in

Tuolumne county, after months of negotiation, was

consummated in San Francisco, Thursday evening

of this week. The purchaser was W. A. Pickering, a

prominent lumber man of the west, and who has

become quite well-known in this section by his

frequent visits here of late months.”

The Union Democrat, May 1920

Robbins, and Steinmetz owning five shares each. Bylaw

amendments included having the company’s officers be a

president, two vice presidents, a secretary and treasurer,

and an executive committee consisting of a chairman and

two members. For terms of one year, W. R. Pickering was

elected chairman of the board, W. A. Pickering President

and Treasurer, Steinmetz Mce President , Walter Robison

Vice President and T. M. Barham Secretary. The Pickerings

and Steinmetz were elected as the executive committee

for the year. It was in 1922 that Steinmetz reportedly left

his West Side Lumber Company duties to concentrate on

affairs at Standard. On June 18, 1923, the company moved

its principal place of business from Sonora to Standard (S.

A. SLC Minutes n.d.;286; 5-19-23 and UD 7-5-30).

Dolly Mills, left, is responsiblefor

many of the images ofStandard and

Pickering lumber company woods life.

June Madrid, thirdfrom left, when in

her 90s, enriched the Stanislaus

National Forest's collection of

railroad logging photos by offering the

opportunity to copy her collection

taken by herfriend, Dolly Mills.

While her husband worked with steam

donkeys, Dolly avidly took

photographs ofwoods workers and

camp life—showing a side ofrailroad

logging seldom seen. Lena Fish is

secondfrom the left, and June

Madrid's husband, Maurice, is sitting

at the base of the tree. Maurice

Madrid was a steam shovel operator.

June Madrid Collection; USDA,

Forest Service, Stanislaus National

Forest
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PAYROLLS AND INVESTMENTS

Payroll registers listing work functions and locations

provide an indication of where the company vested its en-

ergy through various periods in its history. For example,

the 1920 payroll—a period of transition in ownership

—

showed that the survey crew worked on a line from Lyons

Dam to Deer Creek. C. W. Terry was apparently the fore-

man, earning $12 a day with the three-man crew earning

between $3.50 and $4.50 a day. Shell Siding was built in

this vicinity. Named for the Shell Brothers who had ex-

tensive cattle operations in the area, it was located at Mile-

post 23.65 and could handle 30 cars.

The payroll for the Standard plant during the period

from February 16 through 20, 1920 showed that there were

311 workers, some of whom were engaged in construction

of a new, reinforced concrete dam; probably the reservoir

to supply the needs of the company town at Standard. The

April 1 through 15 ledger listed 379 workers, again with a

note on the last page reading: “New Dam.” Many of these

workers, particularly those in the factories, may have been

youngsters; Marshall and Dambacher commented that they

had worked in the box factory. Dambacher, for example,

was 17, lying about his age since workers there were sup-

posed to be 21. They recalled that pay differentials be-

tween workers seemed capricious, that there was a great

deal of sawdust in the air at the factory, that they did not

get breaks, and that work days were 10 hours long. Fur-

ther, one could be fired from his job for the most minor

infraction, though he would often be rehired the next week

(USDA/FS interview Dambacher and Marshalls 1982).

Sixty-two men worked on the construction crew in June

1920. Their pay rates generally ranged between $4.50 and

$5.50 a day, and some crewmen worked every day of the

month. The summary of the June 1920 construction crew

payroll was:

RR Construction Coupons $ 61.00

RR Operating - Board 1,213.50

Dr. E.T. Gould 61.00

Transportation Advanced 47.55

Sierra Rwy. Spec. Fares 9.90

RR Pay Roll 5,473.90

Fifty-seven men appeared on the railroad construction

crew payroll for July 1920.”

The May 1920 logging camp payroll shows that Camp
Rath was in operation with 184 workers, including Mrs.

George Archibald. Camp employees averaged $88 twice

per month, exclusive of deductions. The Camp Rath pay-

roll for July swelled to 205, and listed head hooktender

George Archibald (Archibald Siding), Lawrence Crandell

Washing grimy work clothes was not as easy as throwing

them into a washing machine. Steam shovel operator,

Maurice Madrid is pictured churning his clothes in a

wash bucket while it appears that the man in the

background is taking a break with some liquid

refreshment.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

Workers included steam shovel operator Maurice Madrid as well as A. P. and C.E. Madrid.
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Standard Lumber Company's Camp Rath. Rath operated as a logging campfrom 1919 through 1921.

June Madrid collection: USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

(camps Crandall and Crandall-in-the-Hole), B. B. Graham
and D. J. Stearitt as earning $9 a day; the next highest rate

for camp work. Showing a presence of women on the

woods payroll, Miss Arle and Mrs. L. Crandell were also

listed; probably performing coc^ng duties. M. W. Rath

was ^parently the woods superintendent and earned $3(X)

per month and board, or $ 10 per day. The chaige for board

at Camp Rath was about $1 a day. Below is a typical entry

for Camp Rath from the May 1920 payroll:

Tol Rate AmL ToL Bal.

Days Earned Dedns Due

Lavaroni, Tom
29 8.00

Martinez, Juan

232.00 39.00 193.00

27 4.75 128.25 34.00 94.25

How Paid Store Board Hosp.

Bank Check

177765 7.00 31.00 1.00

177785 2.00 31.00 1.00
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White Oak and Cedar Rest boarding

houses, both built in 1921, were located

on Oak Avenue, the main street of the

company town. The Community Church

is pictured to the left ofCedar Rest and,

as of 1995, is still standing. Lundquist

boarding house was kitty-cornerfrom

the White Oak Inn.

D. H. Steinmetz collection; Tuolumne

County Museum, Walter A. Scott,

photographer

The interior photograph of the Cedar
Rest rooming house's sitting room at

Standard City accented home-like

surroundings and was intended to evoke

afeeling of being part ofafamily.

D. H. Steinmetz collection; Tuolumne

County Museum, Walter A. Scott,

photographer
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The “Hospital” column was followed by “Miscella-

neous” and signature columns, where it was not uncom-

mon for another employee to sign for the wage earner.

The payroll for the Standard plant during July 16

through 31, 1920 listed 354 workers. The While Oak Inn

and Cedar Rest provided room and board. Salaries for the

period at Standard totaled $23,376.06 and the salary de-

ductions totaled $2,888.25. The breakdown of deductions

was:

Store account $1,982.00

Board 311.60

Hospital fees 60.00

Misc. (cabin) 3.50

Wood [block wood] 23.50

White Oak Inn 204.00

Cedar Rest 112.40

Transport’n advance 83.50

Ind.[ian?] Emp. Agcy 20.75

Standard restaurant 87.00

The train crew payroll for July 1920 indicates, through cou-

pon use, that the crew worked out of Camp Rath at this

time. Top wage earners were S. H. Bamum, $.60 per hour;

J. Wynn, $.65 per hour; Ed Hallrock, $9 per day, and G.

Van Patten, $.65 per hour. There were 28 workers on the

train crews for the first period in July and 30 for the sec-

ond period. M. J. Marshall, author of Sugar Pine Railway

Memories, is shown as having worked 143 1/4 hours at

$.50 per hour earning $71.60 for the first period in July,

with no deductions.

Unfortunately, the payroll register does not indicate

the location of the work being done by the section crews

during the summer of 1920. However, it does indicate that

the crew numbered 122 men and that most of the surnames

were Hispanic.^ A representative sample of names from

the payroll fw July 1920 is:

Justo Arsuo

James Allison

R. Villa (Billa)

G. Dectolloto

A. Basquez

J. Bennett

James Bordon

D. Castro

Arturo Contrera

Sugar Pine railroad logging system section crews were

largely composed of workers having Hispanic surnames.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus Natioruil Forest

The last tab in the payroll for the Standard 1-umber Com-
pany lists the only workers in the Sugar Pine Railway of-

fice—probably train dispatchers—as L. W. Leighton at

$150 per month and P. E. Parke at $150 per month. Each

had a $.75 deduction for the hospital fee, yielding $149.25.

Even more directly than payrolls, investment ledgers

also indicate the company’s direction and momentum. The

June and July 1920 investments show an entry for “brick

plant construction.” In November 1920, Pickering pur-

chased a locomotive for $5,850, presumably for use in yard

switching. Looking toward expansion of the railroad log-

ging system, the company also purchased 40 sets of car

wheels for $2,600 and additional rail for $14,563.97 along

with 160 “complete sets car wheels, axles & drawheads”

for $10,439.02.

P. Alveres

Ramon Aguyo
L. Biyra

A. Barbera

Mrs. J. Bennett

Luis Biramonte

G. Baroso

D. Cadena

Archaeologists should expect to find signs of this ethnicity in section crew camps, or conversely, to differentiate section crew from,

for example, logging and train crew camps.
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OF PULSING LABOR UNREST AND OF RACISM...

“The [four] brakemen on two of the logging trains which ply between Standard

and Camp Rath on the Sugar Pine Railway refused to take their trains out last

Monday morning.... The trouble has been brewing some little time, the men
being dissatisfied with their rate ofpay, which was 53 cents per hour.... D. H.
Steinmetz went out to Standard and saw that the men werefirm in their stand.

A bunch of the negros [sic.] brought into work in the sawmill were standing

nearby and he called out to them ifany ofthem knew anything about railroad-

ing. Five responded, submitting their railroad clearance cards. Four of them
were employed on the spot and the two trains pulled outfor the logging camp."
The Union Democrat, September 1920

Labor beefs continued to crop-up from time to time.

Four brakemen, contending that they should be paid the

government rate of 65 cents per hour, lost their jobs in a

small walkout in mid-September 1920. The “brakies” be-

lieved they were entitled to the government’s wage regu-

lations, while the company insisted that, since it was not

engaged in interstate commerce and since it was almost

entirely an industrial railroad logging operation, govern-

ment wage rules did not apply. The company had report-

edly been willing to increase the brakemen’s wages a notch,

but not the full 12-cent per hour difference that they de-

manded. The four African-American workers who saved

the day, were allowed to save one day only.... The news-

paper apologetically explained that “The employment of

the negros [sic.] in this service was solely to keep the log-

ging trains moving to avoid congestion at the camps. The
next day one train was supplied with white men and since

[then] white men have been put on the other train” (UD 9-

18-20).

These African-American sawmill hands had just re-

cently been hired at the Standard mill. The local newspa-

per reported on the gossip that the company “was contem-

plating supplanting all its Mexican peon laborers at the

Standard City sawmill and factory plants with negroes

[sic.], if white help was not obtainable.” Giving credence

to the rumor, in mid-September 1920, 22 black workers

were brought to the Standard Sawmill and put to work.

The newspaper speculated that they had originally been

recruited from Chicago as scabs during the San Francisco

stevedore strike. It was further noted that most of them

had served during World War I in France. Tuolumne
County residents generally viewed the black men’s arrival

“with regret... and some were inclined to believe that it

was but the preliminary movement to supplant the white

mill and factory workers with the child of Africa.”

Steinmetz further confirmed the rumor of replacing Mexi-

can workers with African-Americans. In a brief interview

with a reporter from The Union Democrat, Steinmetz noted

that he intended to “retire” all the company’s Mexican

workers, saying that “after long trial, [they were] found

lacking.” Reflecting the racism of most whites of his day,

Steinmetz was quoted as saying;

[The Mexican workers] are lazy and

shiftless, are rolling cigarettes half the

time, cannot understand or talk the En-

glish language, and we have resolved to

do away with them entirely. These par-

ticular negroes [sic.] were recruited for

night shift work in the sawmill because

white hands were not available and our

need for labor was pressing and it was

imperative that we secure any hands we
could get... Other mills in the State have

been obliged to employ laige numbers

of negros [sic.] in order to keep their

plants in operation, and in a limited way,

we were forced to do the same.

The article went on to assuage some white readers’ fears

that hiring African-American workers was not part of a

larger scheme of labor importation by Pickering from his

home territory in the southern states (UD 9-18-20).

Feeding more uneasiness with the company’s dealings,

the Sonora sash and door factory was abruptly shut down

without prior notice in late November 1920. Citing poor

lumber markets and high production costs, Pickering had

ordered Steinmetz to close the doors to its 150 to 225 em-

ployees with no word as to when operations might resume.

Trying to salvage the company’s honor, Steinmetz was

quoted as saying that “...the local factory has been main-

tained in Sonora many years at a positive loss to the com-

pany in that it has to handle the lumber a second and third

time before used for manufacture. When finances were

available, purely sentimental reasons intervened to prevent

its removal.” Signaling that the Pickering owners intended
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1921 derailment ofHeisler

Number 4. Note the tender is

letteredfor the Standard Lumber

Company.

R. W. Grummett collection

to play hardball, Steinmetz also attacked The Banner news-

p^r and the “brazen impudence” of its C. P. Jones. Seek-

ing to somehow coerce the business people who supported

The Banner's position, Steinmetz said that “it may be, and

surely will be, that the Sonora factory will never turn an-

other wheel, if the business element of the community is

to back up a newspaper in its campaign of lies and abuse

[against the Standard/Pickering Lumber Company]” (UD
11-27-20).

An important change took place on Pickering’s log-

ging railroad in 1921, the year it formally became exclu-

sively an industrial railroad and gave up its common car-

rier status while operating over Sugar Pine rails (Marshall

1991: 102). Sugar Pine Railway attorneys, from the firm

of Morrison, Dunne & Brobeck, applied to the Railroad

Commission of California in behalf of their client for an

order permitting the Sugar Pine to discontinue as a com-

mon carrier.” During the January 21, 1921 hearing be-

fore the commission, a statement—prepared on SLC let-

terhead using its Kansas City, Missouri address—argued

that from January 1, 1918 to September 30, 1920, the Sugar

Pine Railway had suffered a loss of $70,570.26.” “From

the reconstructed balance sheet... there is an actual total

deficit of $266,155.68 and... the Sugar Pine Ry. Co. owes

The Sugar Pine Railway received approvalfrom the

Interstate Commerce Commission to abandon its

line ofrailroad as a “Public Necessity and Conve-

nience.” It was, thereafter, no longer a common
carrier railroad.

September 24, 1921

the Standard Lumber Company $416,292.63 which does

not include any interest on open account. Further it will

be necessary that the Sugar Pine Railway be entirely re-

layed with heavier steel before next year’s operations, in

fact we have already arranged for the purchase of 70# steel

to be used in relaying the track, this purchase being made

from Mr. Jno. G. Sutton” (S. A. SPRwy 1920). September

24, 1921, the SPRwy received approval from the Inter-

state Commerce Commission to abandon its line of rail-

road as a “Public Necessity and Convenience” (S. A.

SPRwy 1921). Thereafter, the SPRwy canceled its freight

tariffs and could abandon its railway operation as the stock-

holders saw fit (See appendix, page 292, for financial

statements supporting the application.)

Morrison, Dunne & Brobeck’s offices were also in the Crocker Building in San Francisco.

By at least December 1921, the SPRwy letterhead showed its general office in Sonora and corporate office at 1013 R. A. Long

Building, Kansas City, Missouri. W.R. Pickering is listed as president of the Sugar Pine Railway Company, W. A. Pickering as vice

president, T. M. Barham as secretary, and Steinmetz as general manager.
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This is a selectedpagefrom the Sugar Pine Railway order book. See others in appendix, page 299.

Fibreboard Corporation
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“At Camp Pickering, which is now being estab-

lished about two miles above the location ofCamp
Rath, large canvas tents are being erected, equipped

with beds and bedding, which means sheets, pillow

cases, mattresses and blankets,for the workers. In

fact the lodging quarters are to be made as conve-

nient and comfortable and sanitary as a model

hotel.... No longer will the boys be seen trudging to

the logging camps with their roll of blankets on

their backs.”

Union Democrat, April 1921

Perhaps an innovation brought to this operation by the

Pickerings’ experience in the southern pine forests, the 1921

investment ledger indicated construction of 35 “tent cot-

tages” and a “canvas cottage” built in April. In May, an-

other four tent cottages and in July another two were built.

These tent cottages apparently first appeared at Camp
Pickering I at Pedros Corral (USDA/FS interview 1982).

A newspaper article in the spring of 1921 boasted that the

company, “concerned about the health and safety of its

employees,” was making improvements that would mean

that loggers no longer needed to carry their bed rolls into

the woods. Camp Pickering I was being established using

large canvas tents, “equipped with beds and bedding, which

means sheets, pillow cases, mattresses and blankets, for

the workers. In fact the lodging quarters are to be made as

convenient and comfortable and sanitary as a model hotel.

As in past years the camp will be supplied with fresh fruits

and vegetables daily, fresh meats of all kinds, and none

but expert chefs will be employed in their preparation and

service.” Upgrading of camp conditions was a direct ef-

fort to attract and retain reliable loggers, the article citing

past difficulties caused by the “unreliability of a certain

class among the labor element.” The company was re-

ported to have invested $15,000 in new equipment and to

have contracted with a local steam laundry to keep the linen

clean. The company was slated to erect a similar camp on

National Forest land, near Cow Creek Ranger Station, ad-

jacent to where the company had recently acquired half a

million dollars’ worth of government timber (UD 4-9-21).

The woods operation closed out its 1921 logging season in

Standard and Pickering logging camps typically

includedfamily areas. June and Maurice Madrid's

nieces play by their box car home. Note the logged-out

background.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

December; Camp Rath was moved at a cost of $5,412.33

and Cow Creek Camp incurred an expense of $3,369.45.”

An investment was also made in 1921 for the Spring Gap

pumping plant and water line.” For February 1922, the

investment ledger showed construction of 30 movable cab-

ins and indicated more expenses incurred at camps Cow
Creek and Bumble Bee.

Manny Marshall and Garnet Dambacher reported that Camp Rath had earlier been called Camp Crandall. They also commented that

some of the buildings were left at Rath after the 1921 logging season because the switch engine “tied-up” there in 1922. There was an oil

tank at Camp Rath for fueling the locomotives (USDA/FS interview 1982).

Though the timing does not seem quite right, this may have been for Pickering’s water pipe fed from Spring Gap and running to

Schoettgen Pass. This water served PLC’s locomotives and tank cars (USDA/FS 1940. See grant deed).
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The Standard Lumber Company logger tent camp (above)

predated the platform tents (right) used at Ccunp Pickering

1 in 1921 and 1^2. The platform tents are stenciled with:

"Standard Lumber Co.," and the close-up photo shows the

scale and some of the construction details.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest
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The platform tents are stenciled

with: "Standard Lumber Co."

June Madrid collection; USDA,
Forest Service, Stanislaus

National Forest

A 1922 entry of $39,710.26 was shown for “yard con-

struction;” moreover, construction of the monorail system

at the Standard Plant had begun as of September 1922 for

moving lumber from the mill to the yard. For 1922, exist-

ing improvements at the Sonora factwy were listed as a

boiler and engine house, sash and door factory and bridges,

sash and door warehouse, three sheds, a buggy shed, block

house, office building, shavings house, sawdust house, yard

office, blacksmith shop, fences and walks, machine shop

machinery, dust collector system, electric lighting system,

fire equipment, factory trucks, Cowan truck, sewerage sys-

tem, warehouse track, and machinery. The valuation came

to $8 1 ,679. 16. As reflected in the payroll and minute book,

a new dam at Standard was constructed between 1920 and

1922, with a 1922 entry of $86,864.92 for “pond construc-

tion” along with a delineation of expenses.
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The 1921 photograph of a

tent cabin at Camp Pickering

1 shows that workers

sometimes built special

additions on their cabins,

such as this deck. The man
with the jug is Bill Mills, the

steam donkey engineer and

husband ofphotographer,

Dolly Mills. Apparently, tent

cabins were not as well liked

or as serviceable as the older

cabins, since wood cabins

soon reappeared.

June Madrid collection;

USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

This 1920s Forest Service photograph ofPickering Lumber Company’s Standard City plant shows, among other

features, the monorail system.

Courtesy of USDA, Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Region, W. Hutchinson, photographer
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Movable cabins were built so that they could be re-used

at ever-changing logging camp locations. Cabins were

usually built on wooden sleds or runners so that they

could be pulled into position using a steam donkey.

Garnet Dambacher and Manny Marshall remarked that,

on moving day, workers simply left all their belongings

in their cabins. At the end of the day, they wouldfind
their cabins as they had left them, exceptfor being

placed in a new camp.

June Madrid collection; USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

Expenses show-up on the investment ledger for grad-

ing at Lyons Dam Fill and for Horse Shoe Curve in Janu-

ary 1922.” Also in January, new steam donkeys were pur-

chased—probably two. In April, a new yarding engine.

Number 1847, was bought for $13,500. That same month,

PLC bought 170 second-hand, 52-pound rails (5,553 feet)

and fastenings along with the Ocean Shore Railroad’s car

#40288 for $979.78, plus freight. April expenses also show

the PLC purchased 6(X) insulators and 10.5 miles of tele-

phone wire. Expenses for May show that the lumber for

stringing the telephone line was used for the Bumble Bee

extension. Also in May, a two-speed yarding engine was

purchased for $13,5(X), along with 10,820 feet of cable,

and an 85-ton Heisler steam locomotive was added to the

roster for $10,750, plus $2,176.65 freight. In June, yet

another yarding engine was purchased for Pickering’s log-

ging operations, and additional second-hand items were

bought from the Ocean Shore: used 52-pound rail and cars

numbered 4 1277, 41257, 93206 and 92100. In August and

September of 1922, more, used 40-pound rail and cars were

bought, this time from the United Commercial Company
along with cars numbered 40848, 40079, [400?]69, 78861

,

79287 & 1001. Included in this deal were angle bar, bolts

and spikes. At least four of the Ocean Shore Railroad pas-

senger coaches were outfitted by the PLC for use as dining

cars, a kitchen, and a combination timekeeper’s office and

commissary on wheels. Their first reported use in Pickering

operations was from 1928 until 1930 at Camp Strawberry

2. Having left these cars at Camp Strawberry 2 in hopes

that the depression would be of very short duration, they

were finally pressed into service for a few seasons begin-

ning in 1933 when the Civilian Conservation Corps occu-

pied this camp and utilized the cars.“

The company town at Standard also had an infusion of

investment with the passing of the reins to the Pickering

Lumber Company. Though the document was produced

as of October 31, 1922, the “Plant Investment Ledger fw
the Standard Lumber Company: Recap - Buildings & Im-

provements - Standard Townsite” indicated that another

According to Jim Smith’s interview of Garnet Dambacher, Tom and Manny Marshall in August 1989, as originally constructed. Horse

Shoe Curve would allow an engine and a maximum of 10 empties or else there would be a tight line derailment. The curve was reworked

so that 20 or 22 cars could be pulled.

“Lyons Dam Fill” refers to the job of filling over the wooden trestle at Lyons Creek with dirt. The job had been started in 1920 when

Pickering judged it would be cheaper to use a culvert and fill than to continue repairing the trestle limbers. To finish for the 1924 season,

crews worked through the winter of 1923. The cookhouse for the crews at Lyons had been brought into service from Empire City

(Marshall 1991:53).

^ Other camps were also reused for other than railroad logging. Camp Bumble Bee was occupied at least in the 1941 season as a base

camp for Forest Service blister rust crews. Being the intermediate host plant for five needle pine blister rust, gooseberry and currant

plants were uprooted and destroyed in a campaign to rid the forest of the disease (UD 5-30-41).
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The railroad trestle across

Lyons Creek—the object of

persistent repair—was

filled-in with earth during

the winter of 1923. Crews

worked long hours and long

weeks in order tofinish the

job before the impending

logging season.

Manuel J. Marshall

collection

Passenger cars purchased by

the Pickering Lumber

Company and converted to

dining cars and a paymaster

office. The interior shot of

the dining car was taken in

about 1923. Sisters, Grace

Sullivan (nee Esther

Gustafson) and June Madrid

are pictured, ready to serve a

meed to hungry loggers at

Camp Strawberry 2.

June Madrid collection:

USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest
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flurry of construction occurred there from 1920 through

1922.“ It also indicated the solid presence of African-

American workers at the Pickering Lumber Company’s

(PLC) sawmill and town site by that date:

From Old Standard Town site account $92,507.62

Cabins from Old Standard yard account 2,740.00

Town site sidewalks and roads 4,751.41

Catholic church 3,378.44

Restaurant addition 1,683.34

15, 4-room cottages/Standard 10,161.22

done summer/fall 1920

Water & sewer system 14,501.41

done 1920-1922

Moving cottages to Standard 7,680.58

done by Sep. 30, 1922

New 6-room house. Lot 82 2,707.45

done Sep. 1920-Mar. 1921

New house. Lot 83 1,615.90

done 1921

New house. Lot 84 2,401.33

done 1921

Hotel buildings (White Oak & Cedar Rest) 41,483.52

General Office, Standard - Foundations 13,147.87

done 1921

General Office - Building 43,995.42

done 1921

Office Garage 469.37

done 1921

Negro Cottages 12,541.08

done 1920-1922

Negro Boarding House 2,736.80

done 1920-1921

Hog Feed Bam 455.82

done 1922

$258,958.58

Old Standard Town site: Cookhouse was on Oak Avenue

and building apparently included rooming house for the

help, consisting of seven rooms—no bath: valued at $ 1 .304.

Union Church valued at $2,745.

Store Building 6,016.

Slaughter house & shed 729.

Pig house & pens

44 cabins transferred from

547.

Old Standard Yard during

October at a cost of $2,740.

This structure is to be the last thing in architecture

andfor office convenience.... A concrete vault in

the rear, with three compartments in the basement,

will extend above the main office floor, where it will

enclose three steel-lined vaultsfor the protection

and preservation of the more valuable books and
papers ofthe company.

The Union Democrat, May 1921

In late December 1920, the Pickering Lumber Company
was in the process of razing the dance pavilion at Standard

City to make way for a new 100’ x 100', red tile-roofed

office building. The general office in Sonora was to be

abandoned in favor of the new building. Additionally, a

new, larger store was planned for construction at the site

of the pool room, just west of the new office building, and

the existing 100’ x 150’ store was to be converted into a

clubhouse for Standard City workers. There was specula-

tion that operations of the idle sash and door factory in

Sonora would be moved to Standard. But, with the notice

posted in the office in mid-December, the company made

it clear that the Sonora plant would never be reopened

:

NOTICE
TO SONORA PLANT EMPLOYEES
An anonymous report has been circu-

lated about Sonora to the effect that the

Sonora plant would resume operations

directly after January first.

We wish to advise our old employees to

seek employment elsewhere as it has

been definitely decided that the Sonora

factory will remain closed for an indefi-

nite period.

D. H. STEINMETZ,
General Manager [UD 12-18-20:1]

Progress on the Standard office building was followed

in the local paper, correcting the building’s ground space

to 80’ X 100’. Sounding nearly identical to the building’s

1995 interior appearance, the article described the plans...

This structure is to be the last thing in

architecture and for office conve-

This ledger also indicates the address, house size, and value for each dwelling in the Old Standard town site.
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This 1940 plat of Standard and its main residential area shows some of the social and industrial geography in the various spacial relationships of the

place: such as the locations of the boarding houses and the church, the main office and the hospital, the school and the family residences, and the

dilapidated cabins and the log pond.

Fibreboard Corporation
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nience.... A concrete vault in the rear,

with three compartments in the base-

ment, will extend above the main office

floor, where it will enclose three steel-

lined vaults for the protection and

preservation of the more valuable books

and papers of the company. The west

end of the structure will contain the of-

fices of the paymaster, cashier,

purchasing agent, train dispatcher and

superintendent, while on the east end will

be located the manager’s office.

director’s room, etc.. The general ad-

ministration office will be in the center

of the huge structure, occupying a space

of40 X 40 feet, conveniently partitioned

from the lobby.

The rest of the article, dripping with superlatives, con-

gratulated the Pickering Lumber Company enterprise at

Standard, and mentioned its expansion in the form of its

Los Angeles sales office. It further noted that the sawmill

was running at full tilt, day and night, and was producing

300,000 board feet of lumber in a 24-hour period. The

A Brown hoist was used to

unload cabins and other portable

buildings at Camp Bumble Bee.

Note theflat cars letteredfor the

Standard Lumber Company. This

photograph was probably taken

in 1923.

June Madrid collection; USDA,
Forest Service, Stanislaus

National Forest

Moving a wreck-damaged Shay out

ofCamp Bumble Bee.

Austin Abbott collection.
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logging camps were in full swing, and “truck loads” were

being hauled from the “old Pap Williams place” (UD 5-

28-21).

The 1923 season apparently began in March: Crandall

opened on March 19, Camp Bumble Bee was operational

on March 27, and Pickering was up and running on the

twenty-ninth, although, it was apparently closed from June

through the end of 1923. Cow Creek began operations on

May 12. The report of logs loaded and then milled at the

Standard sawmill shows that the camps in operation dur-

ing that year were Bumble Bee, Cow Creek, and Crandall.

Camp Pickering showed figures for May, but not for June

or the rest of the year. For June, Bumble Bee had loaded

4,004,810 board feet of logs. Cow Creek 5,577,610, and

Camp Crandall 5,970,570. The total board feet loaded for

all camps, to date for the season (that is, the end of June),

was 25,072,730. The number of logs cut at the mill for

June totaled 17,334 and for the year through June, 48,9(X)

logs. There were also logs that were stored in the pond for

later milling. For October 1923, Bumblebee loaded

3,816,820 board feet totaling 25,737,850 for the season;

Cow Creek loaded 4,273,640 board feet, totaling

21,015,430 for the season; Crandall loaded 2,595,970, to-

taling 15,480,810 board feet for the season. The number

of logs cut at the mill in October was 19,362, totaling

119,215 for the season through October (S. A. PLC 1923-

1931). Now fully at the disposal of the Standard Lumber

Company, on June 18, 1923 the Sugar Pine Railway’s prin-

cipal place of business was changed from Sonora to Stan-

dard.

The new Camp Crandall, near Crandall Peak. One of the “old” camp Crandalls was known as Crandall-in-the-

Hole. Used in the early 1920s, severe and persistent bedbugs and liceforced abandonment of Crandall-in-the-Hole

and, uncharacteristically, most of its buildings were left to decay in the woods.

Dolly Mills, Winnie Coughlin collection.
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In November 1919, W. R. Pickering and his son W. A.

—owners of extensive timber, real estate, and gas and oil

interests in Louisiana, Missouri, and Texas and owners of

substantially all the stock of the W. R. Pickering Lumber

Company,a Louisiana Corporation—took an option from

owners of the Standard Lumber Company’s stock. The

option allowed Pickering to purchase all stock of the SLC
on or before May 1, 1920; Pickering exercised this option

before the expiration date, on April 29. Most of the man-

agement at Standard remained, including David H.

Steinmetz as vice president and general manager. Six years

later, the W. R. Pickering Lumber Company would merge

into the Pickering Lumber Company, organized under the

more favorable Delaware corporation law (S. A. PLC,

Steinmetz 1-12-27).

One of the key considerations in Pickering’s decision

to buy the Standard Lumber Company was the promise of

its north side holdings. Since 1902 and especially in the

teens, SLC had purchased timber lands and stumpage rights

and had negotiated with the U.S . Forest Service for poten-

On a cold, fall night in 1924, the

conductor and both bralcemen

were riding in the cab ofShay

Number 12 to stay warm. Until

reaching the mainline switch,

they did not realize thatfive

loadedflat cars had broken

loose. The runaway cars stayed

on the rails until theyjumped the

track at Camp Bumble Bee 2,

plowing into several track-side

buildings, including the messhall.

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific

Southwest Region
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tial timber sales and railroad rights-of-way north of the

Middle Fork Stanislaus River. By the time of the SLC’s

purchase, it was estimated that nearly four billion board

feet of timber would come from the north side, nearly

equally split between PLC’s private holdings and projected

agreements for government timber.

A 1924-1925 preliminary railroad location survey with

a three percent grade was rejected by W. A. Pickering, he

being convinced that there was a more economical line

between the north side and the Standard sawmill. In the

summer of 1925, Pickering engaged the well-respected firm

ofThomas & Meservey to locate and siqrerintend construc-

tion of a railroad system package that would best get the

company across the Middle Fork. R. E. Jackson, a con-

sulting engineer fw Thomas & Meservey, was in charge of

both the railroad’s location and ultimately superintending

its construction. Meanwhile, Pickering had opened the

1924 logging season on April 1 with camps Bumble Bee,

Cow Creek, and Crandall; they all shut down between Oc-

tober 11 and the thirteenth (S. A. PLC 1923-1931). Na-

tionally, 1924 marked the first year that commercial sales

of national forest timber exceeded one billion board feet;

that still being a small fraction of the over 100 billion board

feet produced nationally from all sources (Clary 1986:40).

1925 was important for another event that coalesced

Pickering interests in Tuolumne County: in March, the W.
R. Kckering Lumber Company purchased the West Side

Lumber Company. When it reorganized and inccMporated

under Delaware law in April of the following year, it be-

came common for the company to differentiate its in-county

holdings as the Standard and Tuolumne divisions.

Pickering continued to have other California holdings in

Contra Costa, Siskiyou, and Modoc counties (Conners

1990:4344).

MORE COOPERATING AND MORE SPARRING WITH
THE FOREST SERVICE...

Years ago Gijford Pinchot took a look at the Madera Sugar Pine Lumber
Company sale area on the Sierra [National Forest] after cutting, held up his

hands in horror and issued the dictum that no donkey logging would be
allowed on the National Forests. The result was a considerable period of
inactivity in timber sales and small receipts. Mr. Pinchot soonfound out

that the heavy timber of the Sierra Nevadas could not be logged on rough
ground without steam machinery and that steam machinery could not be
used in theforest without some injury to the trees left.... Ever since that time

we have been making an effort to sell large quantities ofstumpage with

minimum damage in connection with cutting. In attempting to minimize
damage we have had to row up-streamfor we have had to fight the natural

economic trend in the lumber industry which is, of course, toward lower
logging costs....

T. D. Woodbury, Assistant District Foresterfor Timber, 1923

Also in 1925, the Forest Service designated another

experimental forestry plot to add to its 80 acres in Cleve-

land Hollow. These new plots were just 15 chains south-

west of the Cow Creek Ranger Station and almost one-

quarter of a mile directly east of the camp that the Stan-

dard Lumber Company had established at Cow Creek in

the northeast comer of Section 4 in Township 4 North,

Range 18 East. (See timber sale description in appendix.

page 305.) This 10-acre plot was to study the effects of

the company’s harvest methods in old growth stands and

to seek methods that would lead to adequate regeneration,

particularly of the desirable pines (USDA/FS Oliver 7-9-

87). The government timber sale under study had been

designated with the date October 20, 1920, and the experi-

mental plot logged under that sale generated a cornucopia

of research observations, conclusions, and philosophical
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This 1925 map of the Cow Creek experimental plots shows their location in relation to the old Cow Creek Ranger

Station, now in the Bumble Bee recreation residence tract along Highway 108. It also depicts the StandardIPickering

Lumber Company's Cow Creek Camp, its spur line and even the location ofone of its steam-powered yarding donkeys.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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discussions about appropriate forestry practices in the con-

text of fiercely competitive, bottom-line business. Among
its observations were that over 37 percent of the reserved

trees were destroyed and of those surviving, over 37 per-

cent were seriously damaged. Additionally, over 75 per-

cent of the advance growth smaller than 3.6 inches dbh

was destroyed. Although the test area was from 1,400 feet

to 1,700 feet away from the donkey—at the edge of yard-

ing where damage normally is minimized—the unaccept-

able degree of damage was attributed to high power, two-

speed steam donkeys, careless falling, failure to set blocks

to avoid reserved trees, and lack of care in selecting loca-

tions for lines and log trails (USDA/FS Dunning and Show
5-25-23). Quoting at length from a memorandum respond-

ing to the L. B. Show and Duncan Dunning memo. Assis-

tant District Forester for Timber wrote to the District For-

ester...

Years ago Gifford Pinchot took a

look at the Madera Sugar Pine Lumber

Company sale area on the Sierra after

cutting, held up his hands in horror and

issued the dictum that no donkey log-

ging would be allowed on the National

Forests. The result was a considerable

period of inactivity in timber sales and

small receipts. Mr, Pinchot soon found

out that the heavy timber of the Sierra

Nevadas could not be logged on rough

ground without steam machinery and

that steam machinery could not be used

in the forest without some injury to the

trees left He also soon found out that

the Forest Service could not make good

on its boast that the National Forests

were for use and that the Forests would

be made self supporting in ten years un-

less mature timber in need of cutting was

sold freely. Ever since that time we have

been making an effort to sell lai;ge quan-

tities of stumpage with minimum
damage in connection with cutting. In

attempting to minimize damage we have

had to row up-stream for we have had to

fight the natural economic trend in the

lumber industry which is, of course, to-

ward lower logging costs. We have

prohibited high lead and high speed.

While I have not seen the ten acre

tract involved in this study since cutting,

I have seen a good deal of the cutover

area and I presume that conditions on the

plot are about average. In some places

on the area, which I have inspected, it

has seemed to me as though too many
of the trees left were being skinned. This

1 have attributed to the use of high speed

donkeys. The contract in this case was

written before we had started to prohibit

high speed yarding and since the con-

tract is not subject to reappraisal, this

system of logging cannot be prevented.

Aside from this feature, it has seemed to

me that conditions on the area were about

typical of other sales on similar ground

in the Sierra Nevadas.

It is implied in the Research memo-
randum [by Show and Dunning] that

there has been careless falling and lack

of care in selecting locations for the log-

ging lines. This should not be tolerated,

and it is the [Stanislaus National Forest]

Supervisor’s problem to see to it that this

is corrected. We have a man in charge

of the sale who is considered capable and

who has no scaling to handle. He should

have ample time to supervise the logging

carefully.

The Research memorandum pre-

sents a very dark picture at the first

reading. Although the situation on the

lot is evidently bad, there are a few bright

spots that might be pointed out Sev-

enty-five trees over 18" in diameter have

been left on the 10 acres.... While some

of these have been injured, it is prob-

able that most ofthem will recover. This

number of trees of the size indicated

should produce a stand of 8,000 or

10,000 feet to the acre in 50 years and

should reseed the area nicely in case fire

wipes out the reproduction present Al-

though the destruction in the seedling

class has been large, it is noted that there

are 649 seedlings left per acre less than

10' high. In planting, it has been our

custom to plant between 600 and 700

trees per acre. If this can be considered

as establishing a standard, then the area

would appear to be fairly satisfactorily

stocked with reproduction in spite of the

destructive logging.

...While I hold no brief for the de-

structive logger, I sometimes feel that
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investigators do not fully appreciate the

problems of administrative officers who
are caught between the urge from over-

head to sell large amounts of timber and

swell the receipts, and the urge from lum-

bermen to allow the use of destructive

but cheap methods of harvesting the tim-

ber purchased. There is a common
meeting ground somewhere and I am as

aiuious to find it as anyone [USDA/FS
Woodbury 8-8-23].

Research got something more than this lukewarm support

when the California Forest and Range Experiment Station

was officially created on July 1, 1926 under Director E. I.

Kotok with Duncan Dunning on staff as chiefof pine man-

agement Perhaps owing to Dunning’s familiarity with and

deep interest in the Stanislaus area, a branch office of the

California Forest and Range Experiment Station was es-

tablished along the South Fork of the Stanislaus River near

Strawberry, just across the river from Pickering’s Straw-

berry 1 Camp. A headquarters facility for the Stanislaus

Branch was soon built and a 15.5 acre experimental plot

straddling Sections 19 and 20 ofTownship 4 North, Range

1 8 East was established in 1927 for studying—among other

topics—tractor logging effects to the residual stand.“ But

this theme of tension and mutual interest between research,

the forester in the trenches, administration, and the log-

ging industry would continue to play to the present

Meanwhile, working the fall of 1925 and spring of

1926, Jackson and his survey crew relocated the Pickering’s

railroad grade, reducing it to 2.2 percent and increasing

the length of the preliminary line by four miles. Once sur-

veyed across the Middle Fork at Beardsley Flat, the con-

trol point on the north side was So^ Creek Pass.

In accord with the new location, PLC officials met with

the Forest Service in the spring of 1926 and amended the

Special Use Permit for its logging railroad. June 21, 1926,

Jackson contracted with Marsh Brothers®^ and Gardenier,

Incorporated to construct the portion of the new line south

of the Middle Fork. By the close of the 1926 construction

season, seven of the 13 miles under contract had been

graded for $181,000, with $36,000 already having been

paid out for surveying and locating the grade. Another

$200,000 was contractually obligated for the project’s

The environmental degradation that Duncan Dunning

and L. B. Showfound unacceptable in their 1923

memorandum is pictured in this and the twofollowing

Forest Service photographs. Dunning and Show

attributed the excessive damage to use of high-powered,

two-speed steam donkeys, carelessfalling, failure to set

blocks in a manner that avoided residual trees, and lack

ofcare in selecting locationsfor lines and log trails.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

completion. By 1927, work was probably also underway

high up the Middle Fork Stanislaus canyon. The most

costly per mile challenge of getting a line down and out of

the middle fork canyon was just downstream of the pro-

Formal establishment of a Stanislaus Experimental Forest was urged by researchers since 1926, but it was not officially designated

until December 6, 1943. The experimental forest included lands on the lower slope of Dodge Ridge that had been cut-over by FIX! before

1927 (USDA/FS FoweUs 12-78 and USDA/FS Schubert 6-27-60).

“Marsh Camps” appear on Standard Archive maps from 1926 and 1927.
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jected crossing at Beardsley Flat. Here the grade had to

hug the nearly sheer granite canyon wall. Dubbed the “mil-

lion dollar road,” that sum was said to be the cost per mile

to chisel this toehold.*^ The curve around the dome

batholith was named the Peeled Onion for the characteris-

tic appearance and exfoliation pattern of the rock. These

upended strata added to the difficulties in blasting the rock

to form the bench cut for the grade. For those working on

the trains, the cracking reverberation off the walls of the

Peeled Onion was said to have contributed to many a man’s

hearing loss (Marshall 1991:105). Hand-in-glove with this

work, PLC routed the Schoettgen Spur, crossing the South

Fork Stanislaus just north of Sequoia. Steinmetz insisted

that this $330,4(X) cut-off was made “not for the timber,

but to shorten the haul across the Middle Fork” (S. A. PLC,

Steinmetz 1-12-27).

Fallen soldiers “in the vastArmy ofIndustry."

The Union Democrat, 1925

Expansion of the Standard plant moved forward with

a new cutting department completed in January 1925. The

new cutting plant, employing 75 to 1(X) workers, was sub-

stantially larger than the one being decommissioned in

Sonora that had employed 60 to 70 workers (UD 1-10-25).

The 1925 season opened in April with Camp Crandall op-

erating on the ninth and camps Bumble Bee and Cow Creek

up and running on the twelfth. In June, Camp Pickering II

near the Punch Bowl opened and Bumble Bee shut down,

and in August, Cow Creek was closed, but not before it

suffered another fatality among its woods crews. H. L.

Garrett, after having been treated for an injured knee, re-

turned to work earlier than advised. While felling a tree at

Camp Cow Creek, his tree struck a sapling which, in-tum,

hit Garrett in the head, knocking him forcefully to the

ground. The cause of death was from his head hitting a

rock. Both Pickering II and Crandall shut down for the

season as of November 14, and Crandall too suffered an-

other fatality. A chaser—whose job it was to follow logs

pulled by the donkey engine in order to clear any obstruc-

tions—was killed when he freed a jammed log and fell

under it as the steam donkey relentlessly yarded it to the

landing. Young Robert Rigby was found only when “he

failed to return to his post” to chase another log. Like

most of the men noted in newspaper articles who were vic-

This photograph illustrates the more careful placement

ofblocks and less damage to reserved trees on another

government timber sale to the Standard/Pickering

Lumber Company.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest

tims of railroad logging as either fatalities or grisly inju-

ries, Rigby’s personal affects were searched “revealing little

of his connections” to family or friends outside the world

of the logging camps. He was tersely eulogized as “a sol-

dier in the vast Army of Industry” (S. A. PLC Log Report

1923-1931; UD 5-23-25 and 6-20-25).

After the Pickering companies were reorganized and

the Pickering Lumber Company incorporated April 2, 1926,

the legal instruments were completed and signed formally

transferring ownership of the Standard Lumber Company

^ Field investigation showed that the company used 60-pound, ANCLEUR rails on this portion of the cliff-hanging grade above the

middle fork . The contractors also used new rails, since extant, discarded rails, cast-off the grade, are dated 1926. The rail inscription

reads: ANCLEUR 60 LBS ASCE VB 1926.
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Construction and completion of the "million dollar

road” on the south side of the Middle Fork Stanislaus

canyon near Beardsley.

Russell Davis collection

The Peeled Onion was the

toughest rock job on the entire

grade toward crossing the

Middle Fork Stanislaus. For

about 1 ,800feet, the grade was

chisled along theface of this

granite mass. Drillers and

powder men had to work

suspendedfrom ropesfrom the

top of the cliff; their work was all

the more challenging by the rock

strata being tilted on edge. A
man can barely be seen in the

picture at the "x.

"

D. H. Steinmetz collection;

Tuolumne County Museum
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A steam donkey-powered loading winch is picturedflying logs onto flat cars near Camp Pickering 2 at the Punch

Bowl. This Forest Service photograph was taken in the mid-1920s.

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Region; W. Hutchinson, photographer

This photo was taken in 1925

near Camp Pickering 2 when

Shay Number 3, still letteredfor

the Standard Lumber Company,

collided with the unlucky Heisler

Numbers. The Shay'sfireman

broke both hips when he was

pinned between the wooden cab

and the water tender. The steel

gang had let a car ofrails and

ties get away on a seven percent

grade, running into the Heisler

and then the Shay. After this

mishap, the 3 Spot was refitted at

the Standard shop with a new

steel cab.

Russell Davis collection
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This series offour photographs was taken by the Forest Service in the Standard!Pickering Lumber Company timber sale

at the Punch Bowl, aboutfour airmiles northeast ofPinecrest Lake. The photographs were taken in 1925 or 1926 and

were depicting yarding methods on this government timber sale. The photograph on the left, showing the steam donkey

and spar pole, was captioned: “Block 65’ on spar pole at yarder.’’ The photograph on the right was captioned: “Block

on ground is out 300'from lead tree.’’

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Region; W. Hutchinson, photographer
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The photograph on the right was captioned: "The only

trail coming into lead tree. Block on ground outfrom lead

tree is about 300'. Three such trails in 180° arc." The

photograph below was captioned: "Trees within 25' high

lead block that will not be damaged due to timber coming

in over one road.”

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Region

W. Hutchinson, photographer
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A logger stands on the stump ofan

850-year old sugar pine cut in the

government timber sale to the

StandardIPickering Lumber

Company in the Punch Bowl area.

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific

Southwest Region; Wallace

Hutchinson, photographer

to the Pickering Lumber Company. The Pickering Lum-
ber Company assumed all SLC’s indebtedness and obliga-

tions. In the transfer, PLC received all SLC’s assets, in-

cluding “lumber, logs, sash and doors, glass coal, salt, wire

screens, cement, lime, tile... dry goods, clothing..., shoes,

drugs, groceries, meats, machinery, rolling stock..., trade

marks, etc.,” as well as SLC’s assets in Contra Costa

County." Another indenture dated May 1, 1926 between

the Standard and Pickering lumber companies specified

that all the Tuolumne County land owned by SLC was to

be transferred to the PLC, including the mill and town site

of Standard. (See copy of indenture in appendix, page 339.)

Yet another indenture ofMay 1 , 1926 transferred all assets

and indebtedness of the Pickering Land & Timber Com-
pany to the Pickering Lumber Company, including its lands

in Modoc and Siskiyou counties. The assets and debts of

SLC’s Contra Costa assets included property in Antioch near the Atchison, Top>eka & Santa Fe Railroad.
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Crews burned piled brush with

a Hauck torch in the aftermath

ofa government timber sale to

the Standard/Pickering

Lumber Company—probably
in the Punch Bowl area. This

photograph was taken in 1926.

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific

Southwest Region; Wallace

Hutchinson, photographer

Shay Number 10 derailed at

the Fiddlers Green

switchback near Camp
Herrin Creek in 1927. The

engine would probably have

remained upright if the king

pin to the center casting had

been installed.

Manuel J. Marshall

collection

the W. R. Pickering Lumber Company were assigned to

the PLC (S. A. PLC 1926 and 1931). (See appendix, page

358, for partial copy of PLC's 1926 income tax return.)

The 1926 logging season had opened in March with

Camp Crandall operational March 15, Pickering 2 on March

20, and Herrin Creek on March 23. In August, Camp Wilier

opened and Camp Crandall shut down, with Pickering 2

and Herrin Creek remaining in operation. Camp Pickering

2 closed down November 3 and Herrin Creek November

27. Wilier was shut down for the season November 20 (S.

A. PLC 1923-1931).

In October 1926, a monkey wrench of huge propor-

tions was thrown into the PLC’s plan for accessing its north

side holdings when the Forest Service informed PLC offi-
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Snowy Camp Herrin Creek.

Manuel J. Marshall collection

“The Sierra & San Francisco Power Company has

appliedfor a preliminary permit to construct a

60,000 acre-foot reservoir on the Middle Fork
Stanislaus at Beardsley Flat. To create the reser-

voir, the company is projecting to build a concrete

dam, 210feet high. As proposed, the surveyed

Pickering railroad grade would be 148feet below

the top ofthe dam.’*

S. B. Show, 1926

cials that the Sierra & San Francisco Power Company had

applied for a preliminary permit to construct a 60,000 acre-

foot reservoir on the Middle Fork Stanislaus at Beardsley

Rat. S&SFPCo’s projected 210 foot high dam had devas-

tating implications for Pickering’s crossing of the river,

putting its railroad 148 feet below the top of the dam. A
few years earlier, in 1924, the Oakdale and South San

Joaquin irrigation districts’ Russell Hartley had completed

a reconnaissance of Beardsley Rat for construction of a

dam. Standard Lumber Company officials breathed easier

when his plan was tabled in favor of raising the height of

Melones Dam (cf. Deane 1960:161).“

On October 22, at his San Francisco office in the

Crocker First National Bank building, Steinmetz received

66 Edward Jeimess had filed on an identical dam site at Beardsley Flat on September 7, 1907. It was marked on the ground by C. W.

Terry on December 14, 1908. The dam was to be 150 feet tall. Nearly 20 years later. Civil Engineer Terry also completed the final

location for the PLC’s Schoettgen Spur, across the South Fork, just north of Sequoia (Tuolumne Coimty, Claims, Vol. 11 page 159;

Tuolumne County, Placer Claims, Vol. 11 page 241; “Profile of Schoettgen Spur, Sugar Pine Railway, Final location,” May 1926 ).
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a letter from District Forester^’ Stuart B. Show referenc-

ing a meeting with representatives of the S&SFPCo, the

Pacific Gas & Electric Company, Oakdale and South San

Joaquin irrigation districts and officials from the State

Engineer’s office. At this confabulation, Beardsley’s val-

ues as a reservoir site for power and irrigation purposes

were extolled as “the most economical undeveloped stor-

age on the Middle Fork.” By the letter to Steinmetz, Show
explained three proposals the group had devised that

“would not prevent the ultimate construction of the dam
and would be equitable to the Pickering Lumber Company.”

The first proposal was for the power company to build a

formidable 900-foot long, 130-foot high trestle for the rail-

road across the middle fork at the former flat The second

was for a shorter crossing above the back water line of the

reservoir; this would require about three additional miles

of railroad construction through comparatively heavy rock.

The final and preferred proposal was for a railroad cross-

ing on the crest of the dam, requiring eight-tenths of a mile

of railroad to be relocated and construction of two

switchbacks on the south side of the river to bring the grade

as surveyed, directly south of the dam, a vertical distance

of 260 feet to the top of the proposed dam. It was un-

known whether switchbacks would be necessary on the

north side of the crossing, because those attending the meet-

ing believed the final railroad location on that side to be

unsettled. Show closed this bombshell meeting with a sput-

tering firecracker contending that “while the Forest Ser-

vice is interested in construction of the railroad... it is be-

ing constructed on National Forest land without a signed

permit” He further upbraided the PLC for not having com-

pleted the new construction on the south side within the

April 9, 1925 expiration date of the unsigned August 9,

1924 permit and for the actual line of the new construction

“materially departing” from that shown on the permit map
(USDA/FS Show 1926).

Steinmetz was incensed and sought advice and coun-

sel from his key employees and legal firm. Most interest-

“[Various high-ranking Forest Service officials had

repeatedly] stated to me that they wanted to see the

[railjroad cross the river, and when they first made
the sale to us ofthe Cow Creek Unit it was with the

understanding that they were helping us at that time

by letting us have timber enough to keep us going

until we could get across the river and into our own
timber.... It is very apparentfrom this letter [of

October 22] that the District Forester is playing a

very strong hand with the Power Companies and we

may have to look to some higher authorities in

Washington for some help....”

D. H. Steinmetz, 1926

ingly, J. V. Wulff, apparently PLC’s first professional for-

ester on its Standard holdings, had been recently hired and

had, from 1919 until sometime in 1926, been Forest Su-

pervisor of the Stanislaus National Forest.® Probably look-

ing for an insider’s perspective, Steinmetz sought Wulff’s

advice on this turn of events. Wulff smoothed some of

Steinmetz’ hackles by stating that he—Wulff—had signed

the permit as Forest SupervisOT when the matter had come

before him in 1924. Wulff related that, as the forester for

PLC, he had gone to the Stanislaus National Forest office

in the summer of 1926 and asked for a copy of the permit.

Wulff conjectured that the new Supervisor, Jesse R. Hall,

“Took it for granted we did not have a copy of the permit

in our files.”® The permit was an extension of those is-

sued and designated by dates 7-15-08, 8-17-14, 1-23-19,

and 12-21-21 and superseded the permit to the Standard

Lumber Company designated 12-31-21.™ Thus, not only

did the company indeed have a valid, signed permit, but

Wulff also dismissed the issue that its expiration date had

been exceeded. Each year through the present, Wulff ex-

plained, the company had paid the required special use

permit fee and, furthermore, it was customary to extend

Since this time, the nomenclature had changed from “District” to “Regional” Forester. Also note that District 5 ’s headquarters in San
Francisco was also in the First National Bank Building.

Forest Supervisor is the top post on a national forest, reporting directly to the District Forester, now called the “Regional Forester,”

for the Pacific Southwest Region.

Jesse R. Hall was the longest tenured Forest Supervisor of the Stanislaus National Forest, holding that position from sometime in

1926 until 1946.

The 12-21-21 special use permit was for the SLC’s mainline, via Fraser and Spring Gap, toward the Cow Creek timber sale area. It

was superseded by the permit designated 4-9-24 for all government land to be crossed by the mainline from Long Siding vicinity near

Milepost 9 to Beardsley via Spring Gap and the proposed new line via Schoettgen Junction; the line from Schoettgen Junction to Beardsley

was acknowledged as pireliminary with the p>ermit to be amended when the final survey was made (S. A. PLC Wulff 10-30-26).
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the period for construction special use permits as long as

the permittee showed diligence and good faith. Assured

that those two conditions could be amply demonstrated,

Wulff closed his letter by noting that, unless the Forest

Service terminated all similarly late construction permits,

the PLC’s permit would not be terminated simply due to

the work not being completed by the expiration date of

April 9, 1925... “They would have to find another reason”

(S. A. PLC Wulff 10-28-26).

The same day of Wulff’s letter, a frustrated Steinmetz

complained to W. A. Pickering that Forest Service offi-

cials like Assistant District Forester for Timber, T. D.

Woodbury, had repeatedly “stated to me that they wanted

to see the [rail]road cross the river, and when they first

made the sale to us of the Cow Creek Unit it was with the

understanding that they were helping us at that time by

letting us have timber enough to keep us going until we
could get across the river and into our own timber.... It is

very apparent from this letter [of October 22] that the Dis-

trict Forester is playing a very strong hand with the Power

Companies and we may have to look to some higher au-

thorities in Washington for some help, and I am quite sure

Mr. Reddington, former District Forester [in California],

will assist us, as the original permit was issued while he

was the District Forester and with his knowledge and con-

sent” (S. A. PLC Steinmetz 10-18-26).

Asked to elaborate on the matter of the invalid, un-

signed special use permit from the Forest Service, Wulff

wrote another letter to Steinmetz. In it, he explained that

the April 9, 1924 railroad permit had covered the entire

mainline over government land from the vicinity of Long

Siding to Beardsley via Spring Gap as well as the pro-

posed cut-off to Beardsley via Schoettgen Junction at Mile-

post 16.7. When the Schoettgen Spur survey was com-

pleted early in 1926, Wulff met with Stanislaus Forest Su-

pervisor J. R. Hall. Together, they checked over the April

9, 1924 permit and made the “necessary changes as closely

as possible according to the final survey.” By Wulff’s ac-

count, 45 additional 40-acre parcels were to be crossed by

the revised line and 21 forties in the permit’s original de-

scription were to be eliminated since the railroad would

not cross them. These changes were made and, that sum-

mer, Wulff received a revised permit for his files. Notic-

ing that it was neither signed nor dated, Wulff stated he

took it back to Hall who signed and [back-] dated it April

9, 1924 (S. A. PLC Wulff 10-30-26). Since it had prob-

ably been Hall who provided the copy of the permit to the

District Forester which led to the charge that PLC did not

have a signed permit, Wulff conjectured that Hall had ap-

parently neglected to sign and date his office copy.

Marshaling its legal forces. Attorney J. J. Lermen was

sent by the PLC to meet with the western representative of

the Federal Power Commission, Frank Bonner, in San

Francisco’s Ferry Building.’' Lermen reported that Bonner

expressed surprise and disappointment that the proposi-

tions presented in Show’s October 22 letter were not agree-

able to the company. Lermen conveyed that the October

22 letter erred in stating the PLC did not have a signed

railroad right-of-way permit and further erred in stating

that the new railroad location “departed materially” from

that shown on the map accompanying the permit. Not be-

ing part of the Forest Service, Bonner sidestepped, explain-

ing that he had nothing to do with those issues. Lermen

told Bonner that, according to California statute, “construc-

tion and operation of a railroad for lumbering or timbering

purposes was a public use permitting the exercising of the

right of eminent domain in behalf thereof,” but Bonner

parried, saying that “distribution of hydroelectric power

was a much higher use.” Both parties acknowledged that

P. G. & E. had earlier leased the Sierra and San Francisco

Power Company’s properties and rights and that it could

be 10 years or more before a dam would actually be con-

structed at Beardsley, if at all. Bonner was reportedly per-

sistent in urging PLC to work with the power company.

The conversation must have become heated as Lermen

emphasized to Bonner all that the Pickering Lumber Com-
pany had invested in construction of the railroad along the

right-of-way granted in its permit Apparently referring to

Hartley’s reconnaissance for the Oakdale and South San

Joaquin irrigation districts, Bonner retorted that, although

he’d been informed that a change in grade would not be

required, “whatever we had done we had done with our

eyes open to the contemplated construction of a dam at

Beardsley Hat...” At the close of the discussions, Bonner

gave Lermen a copy of the Federal Power Commission

rules and regulations and advised him to speak with Mr.

Woodbury of the Forest Service (S.A. PLC Lermen 11-4-

26).

There were close ties between the newly created Federal Power Commission and the Forest Service. The Forest Service’s Chief

Engineer, Oscar C. Merrill, was considered the federal expert on hydroelectric power. He was largely responsible for the wording and

supportive congressional testimony on the Federal Water Power Act passed in 1920. He had become the Federal Power Commission’s

first executive secretary (Conners 1989:233-236).
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'7 can see no way of blocking this legally except by

our getting into the power business ourselves.... If it

does work out alright and the Sierra [and San

Francisco] Power Company is blocked, it will mean

that they certainly will have to come to us.*'

J. J. Lerman, November 1926

In transmitting his repartee with Bonner to Jesse

Andrews in Kansas City, Lermen—armed with his newly

acquired Federal Power Commission rules—suggested a

wholly separate avenue for the company to pursue. His

reading of the rules led him to the opinion that the Sierra

and San Francisco Power Company could probably con-

demn Beardsley Flat for reservoir purposes, “unless we
create a change in the status of the title [of our land at the

flat...]” that if the land were owned by a public utility cor-

poration, “the fact that such corporation might serve a very

small community would not give another public utility

corporation the right to take such land away from it by

condemnation proceedings merely because it might serve

a very much larger community or a very much larger por-

tion of the public.” Citing the case of Mono Power Com-
pany V. City of Los Angeles, Lermen reasoned: “I can see

no way of blocking this legally except by our getting into

the power business ourselves. Therefore, why not, before

any condemnation proceedings are brought, transfer this

land to a corporation that we shall form, the purposes of

which shall practically be identically the same as those for

which the Sierra and San Francisco Power Company has

been founded and dedicate the land as a reservoir'site to

the public use that our power company will serve.” Lermen

had spoken with Steinmetz and found that the Pickering

Lumber company already possessed some water rights and

holdings and that there were at least two towns—namely

Standard and Tuolumne—that they could supply with

power. Though this was just the bud of an idea, Lermen

closed his memo to Andrews saying: “If it does work out

alright [sic.] and the Sierra [and San Francisco] Power

Company is blocked, it will mean that they certainly will

have to come to us” (S. A. PLC Lermen 11-5-26). Thus,

the company was not really serious about developing hy-

droelectric power at Beardsley for Standard and Tuolumne,

but very serious about stymieing S&SFPCo’s plans and

maneuvering into a favorable baigaining position with them

or any other company seeking to interfere with the

company’s plan for crossing the Middle Fork.

Lermen’s next visit in the city was P. G. & E.’s Vice

President, Paul Downing. Opening the door to the discus-

sion, Lermen pointed out that the Pickering Lumber Com-
pany had been a very good customer of P. G. & E., having

paid over $150,000 in the last few years to the company

fw power and currently paying between $3,500 and $4,500

each month. Accordingly, Lermen believed that Pickering

officials “had the right to ask the assistance” of the com-

pany. In a friendly exchange. Downing posited that Bonner,

the Federal Power Commission, and the State Water Com-

mission were the instigators and agitators of the Beardsley

Rat proposal because they wanted to see the dam built.

Downing said that as a condition of its lease of Sierra and

San Francisco Power Company’s holdings, P. G. & E. had

to make certain developments from time to time, but that

Beardsley Flat was not stipulated in their agreement as one

of them. Development work that was stipulated included

the enlargement of Big Dam on the South Fork Stanislaus

above Lower Strawberry Dam."^ Downing further said that

his company was “indifferent” to the possibility that

Beardsley Flat might be substituted for developments at

Big Dam (S. A. PLC Lermen 11-5-26).

As part of the footwork to thwart the S&SFPCo’s plans

for Beardsley, on November 10, 1926, Steinmetz, Lermen,

and Helen Baehr incorporated the 'Rim Back Creek Light

and Power Company. Steinmetz owned 300 of the 302

shares and held the offices of president and treasurer of

the company. Formed as a subsidiary or affiliated corpo-

ration of the Pickering Lumber Company, its articles of

incorporation listed its purpose as:

...to purchase or acquire, own, operate

and dispose of all or any part of that por-

tion of the business and properties

formerly owned by the West Side Lum-
ber Company, a corporation, and

heretofore transferred to W. R. Pickering

Lumber Company, a corporation, used

in or devoted to the generating and pro-

ducing, selling, disposing and

Lower Strawberry reservoir is now called Pinecrest reservoir. Today, there are only vestiges of the original Big Dam and Middle

Dam, both above Pinecrest Dam on the South Fork Stanislaus River.
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distributing of electricity for light, heat

or power to the town of Tuolumne... or

the residents thereof, or other places w
persons... [S.A.PLC 1931].

A formal legal opinion from the fu'm representing

PLC—Baker, Botts, Parker and Garwood—arrived in early

December and was most certainly penned by Jesse

Andrews. Regarding the “Beardsley Rat Situation,” the

opinion addressed whether or not PLC’s Turn Back Creek

Light and Power Company could effectively resist con-

demnation of Beardsley Rat by the Sierra & San Fran-

cisco Power Company on the grounds that the flat was al-

ready devoted to public use. Andrews’ conclusion was

effectively, “no.” He argued that even if the TBCL&PCo
applied for a permit to do similar public work as the

S&SFPCo at Beardsley and made a definite and feasible

plan, the Turn Back Creek company would have to dem-

onstrate good faith in developing power at the site. The

Federal Power Commission’s general rules that a more

necessary public use would prevail over a less necessary

one and that property held by a public service company

for a remote and indefinite future use could be condemned

by another public service company for an immediate pub-

lic use worked against the PLC’s effort to foil the flooding

of Beardsley Flat Andrews thought the only productive

avenue along this line of thinking was to develop facts to

“show the public necessity which the Turn Back Power

Company will serve and some kind of definite plan for the

utilization of the power site within a reasonable time. If

we do not do this, I believe our resistance to a condemna-

tion suit by the Sierra Company will have very little chance

of being successful.” In closing, he offered that it might

also be possible to combat condemnation by showing that

S&SFPCo’s planned project did not serve an immediate

public need or that the public need was no more immedi-

ate than that which the Turn Back Creek company would

serve (S. A. PLC Andrews 12-7-26).

The same day that Andrews posted his letter, Steinmetz

was meeting in San Francisco with Forest Service offi-

cials T. D. Woodbury, his assistant Mr. Dunston and J. Price;

at the request of the Forest Service, Bonner was called over

from is office in the Ferry Building. In his memorandum
to W. A. Pickering relating the substance of the meeting,

Steinmetz advised the group that “it would be impossible

[forPLC] to consider their proposition ofcrossing the river

on the dam on account of the grade on the North side of

the river from the dam to Soap Creek Pass.” Steinmetz

told Pickering that he was “careful not to make any state-

ment or discuss any of the other features relative to our

plans,” but urged that, unless Pickering’s investigatic«is into

the matter indicated otherwise, PLC had to take steps to

protect its rights to Beardsley Flat as soon as possible, that

is, to deed its property at the flat to the Turn Back Creek

Light and Power Company and to file an ^plication for a

reservoir site there in that company’s name. Not having

yet had the benefit ofAndrews’ counsel, Steinmetz reported

that he was working on securing an option from Mrs.

Crooks for the Tuolumne Electric Light & Power Com-
pany of Sonora. He also commented on his impression

that Bonner “Apparently feels it is his duty to stop our

construction work until such time as this matter has been

adjusted.” Matters were all the more urgent because PLC’s

right-of-way permits with the Forest Service were up for

renewal January 1, 1927; Steinmetz thought it possible that

Bonner—although working for a different agency—might

use his influence to hold the right-of-way permits hostage

until a settlement was reached that would see a reservoir

built at Beardsley. The PLC’s contract for the large Straw-

berry Unit government timber sale was also being prepared

at this time by the District Forester’s office—a sale which

had been, in part, offered to keep the PLC operational while

it prepared to get to its own sizable holdings across the

Middle Fork Stanislaus (S. A. PLC Steinmetz 12-8-26).^

The Strawberry Unit sale would loom large later in the

company’s history.

PLC then began to ascertain whether the Sierra & San

Francisco Power Company’s proposal held any favor with

the Federal Power Commission (FPC). J. V. Wulff’s visit

to Bonner confirmed earlier opinions expressed byAndrews

that Bonner and the FPC actually saw PLC as the logical

entity to develop Beardsley. Bonner told Wulff that after

preference is given to projects proposed by municipalities

and irrigation districts, the next priority goes to those who

hold claims at the dam site... and by this time, PLC was

the major private interest at the flat.

Probably simply jockeying for a bargaining advantage,

early in the new year Steinmetz filed a statement of protest

against the granting of a license to S&SFPCo for its par-

tially completed Spring Gap power project With the ini-

tial protest sent to the Division ofWater Rights in the State

Department of Public Work, a copy was also sent through

A 1926 map in the Standard Archive, titled “SURVEY OF DAM SITE AND FLUME LINE. TURNBACK CREEK UGHT AND
POWER COMPANY,” shows TBCL&PCo ’s proposed dam in the middle of Section 14, Township 4 North, R^ge 17 East, at Beardsley

Flat. The {^oposed flume line location is also depicted.
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Bonner as the Western Representative of the Federal Power

Commission’s Executive Secretary. Designed to generate

power from water diverted from the South Fork Stanislaus

and then “return” it to the Middle Fork, Steinmetz’ objec-

tion argued that the PLC owned the Yancey Ditch which

diverted water from and returned it to the South Fork

Stanislaus in Section 26 of Township 3 North, Range 16

East.’^ He contended that the PLC produced potatoes and

garden truck from those lands irrigated by the Yancey Ditch.

The protest also noted that PLC owned about 10,400 acres

in the South Fork watershed and 19 miles of logging rail-

road along its banks. Additionally, camps to maintain the

logging railroad were maintained at Jenness Flat (Fraser),

Sequoia, and Lyons, housing about 300 men during the

season. The protest also pointed out that PLC owned con-

siderable cattle grazing lands which it rented or leased and

had many places of “great value as sites for summer homes

and summer resorts.” In summary, Steinmetz argued that,

because the proponent’s plan called for diversion of water

from the South Foilc Stanislaus into its Middle Fork with-

out returning any of the flow to its home stream, all of

these PLC assets would be materially harmed by
S&SFPCo’s proposal. The PLC also contended that it had

already appropriated the water S&SFPCo sought (S. A.

PLC Steinmetz 1-27).

More to the point of its interests for crossing the middle

fork, Steinmetz next hand-delivered the Pickering Lum-
ber Company’s position paper to District Forester S. B.

Show on January 13, 1927. Written by Andrews for

Steinmetz’ signature, it first chronicled the company’s re-

cent history to demonstrate that the Pickering interests had

bought the Standard Lumber Company only after satisfy-

ing itself of the practicality of crossing the river to access

the company’s northern parcels. Steinmetz aigued that PLC
began its million dollar program of enlargement and plant

improvements with the northern parcels in-mind, with PLC
owning about 1.5 billion board feet of timber and the gov-

ernment owning another 2 billion—all to be logged by rail-

road and brought to the manufacturing plant at Standard.

The Forest Service, according to Andrews, had assured

Pickering that it would permit rights-of-way on the usual

terms over government lands required by the railroad to

accomplish its logging.

With about four billion board feet across the middle

fork, Pickering wanted the grade “constructed in such a

way that the operation of it would be the most economical

possible.” Consequently, as highlighted above, he em-

ployed the firm of Thomas & Meservey “to locate and su-

perintend construction of the railroad; the grade was re-

duced to 2.2 percent and its length increased by four miles,

and PLC’s railroad permit from the Forest Service was

amended accordingly. (See map in appendix, page 365.)

Andrews underscored that this new line was both south

and north of the river, its location “being a single integral

and inseparable problem” because of the mountainous char-

acter of the land and the “necessity of keeping in mind at

all times certain controlling passes.” Since Soap Creek

Pass was the topographical control point from which “to

develop practically all the timbered area between the middle

and north forks of the Stanislaus, it necessitated going fur-

ther up the middle fork, south of the river, to a crossing

that could hold the ascending grade on the north side to the

pass.

Andrews contended that throughout this process of

finding the best grade location across the middle fork, the

Forest Service was kept informed and that the agency’s

plans for sustained yield included timber on the north as

well as the south side of the river. According to this plan,

the Forest Service...

preferred not to sell the timber on the

South side, desiring rather that the Lum-

ber Company extend its railroad into the

timber on the North side. However, it

made the sales [south of the river], but

during the negotiations concerning each

sale, insistence was made by the Forest

Service that the railroad be so extended

[to the north side]. When the contract

for such extension was made on June 21

,

1926, the Forest Service was informed

of it and was pleased to know of this

development in the situation. The line

covered by the contract, including grade

as well as location, is the very line which

the Lumber Company is now being

asked to change.

Further, in order to meet Pickering’s challenge of find-

ing the most economical route to the northern parcels, the

Schoettgen Spur had been located and lands along the line

were purchased for right-of-ways. Then came the shock

wave of October 26, 1926 with notification that the Sierra

& San Francisco Power Company had applied to Califor-

The diversion was in the SWNE and the return was in the NWSW of Section 26. This had been a water right, originally leased in

1905, to power the Standard Lumber Company’s South Fork Mill.
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nia for a preliminary permit to built a 210 foot high dam at

Beardsley Flat. That would put the elevation of the crest

of the dam at 3,354 feet and, consequently, the railroad

line 148 feet below the top of the dam. S&SFPCo’s appli-

cation was returned as defective and the company given

until January 15, 1927 to resubmit. Though unaware of

whether the power company had resubmitted its applica-

tion, PLC officials were aware that it had leased its prop-

erties to the Pacific Gas & Electric Company under an

agreement that extended about eight more years. Further-

more, Andrews asserted that P. G. & E. was not advocat-

ing construction of a dam at Beardsley at this time.

Citing a recent California Supreme Court case that,

unless overruled would make it improbable that any com-

pany would construct a dam at Beardsley Flat in the near

future, Andrews delineated exactly why he believed the

alternatives posed in Show’s October 22 letter were oner-

ous to the PLC. First, even if rails were laid on the crest of

the dam and they allowed for an adequate grade in and out

of the canyon, the PLC could not delay crossing the middle

fork: it could be five years or much longer before a dam

was built. Secondly, to tie into Soap Creek Pass without

causing prohibitive grade would require a switchback on

the north side, a maneuver against company safety policy

for mainline operations. The alternative of raising the line

of grade on the south side above the high water mark of

the reservoir and crossing at a trestle to be built at the former

flat was estimated to cost $250,000 for the trestle alone.

To raise grade and extend it to the back line of the reser-

voir, crossing over a smaller bridge, would require an ad-

ditional 2.5 miles of railroad up the river and back down

on the north side: construction which would not only be

expensive but additional mileage that would tack-on one

hour for each train over the life of the railroad, translating

to substantial loss of revenue.’’ Finally, the District

Forester’s suggestion to give trackage rights to the

Beardsley Rat reservoir developer for hauling construc-

tion material, or for PLC to haul the material itself, was

regarded by the PLC as preposterous under present oper-

ating conditions. According to Andrews, the PLC’s big-

gest railroad logging problem was getting the empty flat

cars from the mill back into the woods operations. Given

that Standard’s elevation is 2,000 feet and that the eleva-

tion at the end of the first 13 miles along the Sugar Pine

Railway was 4,200 feet, the railroad had to climb 2,200

feet in 13 miles at a maximum 4.7 percent grade. If the

company put on an oil car, it had to drop off three empties.

The round trip of 50 miles between the current woods op-

“...we are unalterably opposed to making this

change or any other change in the location of the

railroad which would add to the cost of its construc-

tion,—allfor the sole benefit ofsome power

company...."

Jesse AndrewsforD. H. Steinmetz, January 1927

erations and the mill at Standard took a crew 13 to 14 hours.

Even with operating the track day and night—sending out

crews at 6:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.—the company

was unable to keep the mill in operation year round. More-

over, much of the track being on dirt precipitated “a good

many derailments” in stormy weather, causing more de-

lays. To permit use of their track for hauling dam con-

struction material would mean abandoning the PLC’s log-

ging operations; further, the logging railroad beyond the

Sugar Pine’s terminus at Lyons Dam was no longer a com-

mon carrier.

Of the alternatives posed in Show’s letter on October

22, PLC said the trestle across the flat was the only fea-

sible one, but emphasized that “we are unalterably opposed

to making this change or any other change in the location

of the railroad which would add to the cost of its construc-

tion,—all for the sole benefit of some power company,

which by some possibility, now very remote [due to the

California Supreme Court case of Herminghaus et al. vs.

Southern California Edison et al.], might construct this

dam.” In closing, PLC urged that the decision be made for

the company to proceed with its railroad as located, and

for the power company—in the event of building a dam

—

to work out a just solution with the Pickering Lumber Com-

pany, Though venting frustration that the Forest Service

had reputedly urged PLC to invest in timber operations

north of the river and now was blocking the company from

crossing the middle fork, the company hoped that it could

work with the Forest Service as a partner in developing

the timber lands accessed by the railroad as existing and

proposed (S. A. PLC Steinmetz, Andrews 1-12-27).

Anxious to get District Forester Show’s reaction to the

company’s position paper, Andrews telephoned Show on

Saturday, January 15. According to Andrews’ memoran-

dum of their conversation. Show brought up the issue that

the transfer of ownership of the Standard Lumber

Company’s properties to the Pickering had occurred May

1, 1926 without approval of the Forest Service as provided

for in its permit Probably just wishing Andrews to know

75 The average speed for PLC logging Crains in this era was about eight miles per hour.
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This 1913 photograph shows

the gentle curvature and grade

of the "river road” along the

South Fork Stanislaus River.

This section is just north of

Camp Sequoia.

Manny Marshall collection

that he could play that card if he chose. Show went on to

remark that he would recommend to the Forester’* that the

financial liability of a future power licensee at Beardsley

Rat, with regard to the logging railroad, “should be lim-

ited to the cost of making the change of location of the

railroad, but that it would not include any consequential

damages.” Furthermore, that the location change should

be agreed upon by a representative of the power licensee,

the lumber company and the Forest Service. Such changes

were not to involve switchbacks or any other grade or cur-

vature below the company’s existing standards for its rail-

road (S. A. PLC Andrews 1-15-27).

In relating the conversation to S te inmetz, Andrews told

Show that the curvature and grade on the river road should

govern this situation: “That Mr. Pickering had at consider-

able expense held this down so that he could operate Mal-

let Engines, that he desired to cut out the geared engines in

the line from Schoettgen Pass to Soap Creek.” This stance

had apparently been prompted by a conversation earlier

that day between Wulff and Bonner wherein Bonner had

studied detailed maps of Beardsley and thought a crossing

could be made that did not necessitate a switchback, but

did entail a 50 degree curve (S. A. PLC Andrews 1-15-27).

After consulting with Steinmetz, Lermen, and Wulff,

Andrews got back to Show. According to Andrews’ ac-

count, Show agreed to the standard being that of the river

road along the South Fork Stanislaus and confirmed that,

by “consequential damages,” he did not intend to exclude

the value of any PLC land taken for a reservoir (S. A. PLC
Andrews 1-15-27). Consequently, Bonner got in touch with

Jackson, PLC’s consulting engineer through Thomas &
Meservey, and asked him to pay a visit to the Ferry Build-

ing and provide him with the company’s standards for cur-

vature and grade. After relating that their maximum cur-

vature was 30 degrees, the maximum steepness under ad-

verse grade was two to 2.2 percent, and the maximum grade

with loads was four percent, they discussed a plan Bonner

was formulating to cross over the dam without a

switchback. This line would start up the grade, easterly, to

a point suitable for a reversal that would connect with PLC’s

surveyed line. Though this would shorten PLC’s line by

two to 2.5 miles, Jackson reported to Steinmetz that he

“minimized as much as possible the saving to the com-

pany” (S. A. PLC Jackson 1-18-27).

As conveyed to Andrews, District Forester Show for-

warded his recommendations on the issue to the Forester

requesting his advice on four points of action: 1) Issue the

Pickering Lumber Company an amended railroad permit

to be constructed as shown in its December 3 1 , 1926 plans.

2) Provide that when the dam construction had begun, a

Board of Engineers consisting of representatives from each

the PLC, the licensee, and the Forest Service shall agree

The Forester was the title for the Chief of the Forest Service, the head of the agency in the Washington Office.
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on “the exact manner in which the necessary line changes

are to be made.” 3) Stipulate in the permit that the lic-

ensee shall pay for line change costs and the PLC shall

make “no claim for consequential damages.” And 4) stipu-

late in the permit that grade and alignment standards for

the changed line shall conform with those observed by the

PLC on this railroad (USDA/FS Show 2-25-27).

In receipt of Show’s recommendations to the Forester,

Steinmetz asked for Wulff’s reaction. Among the issues

he raised were the problematic “consequential damages.”

Explaining that the experience of Pickering’s West Side

operations in Tuolumne was that wooden timber trestles

with concrete foundations had a life span of 12 to 15 years

and that replacement costs of the timbers were about three

times the original cost of construction, if the Board of En-

gineers proposed by Show decided the PLC must cross the

river with the over 800-foot long, 180-foot high trestle,

maintenance costs would be prohibitively high after the

first 15 years (S. A. PLC Wulff 3-15-27).

Sometime between this letter and the Turn Back Creek

Light and Power Company’s June 1927 protest against

granting S&SFPCo a preliminary permit for development

of a reservoir at Beardsley Rat, PLC pushed for construc-

tion of a steel bridge to cross the middle fork rather than a

wooden trestle. But as far as PLC’s railroad permit was

concerned, Wulff suggested allaying this and other pos-

sible contentions with a Memorandum ofAgreement rather

than trying to amend the permit. March 31, the Forester

concurred with Show’s recommendations and Supervisor

Hall was instructed to issue Rckering Lumber Company a

new railroad permit accordingly (S. A. USDA/FS Wilson

4-7-27).

The 1927 logging season had opened in April with

camps Wilier on April 5 and Herrin Creek on the thirteenth.

Camp Strawberry 1 opened on May 18 under George

Minnick’s supervision. In October, Herrin Creek opera-

tions were replaced with Strawberry 2 when Bud McCrae
and his crew moved firom the Punch Bowl to the lower

elevation camp. The season would close in November that

year: Camp Wilier fmished on November 22 and Straw-

berry camps 1 and 2 finished on the eighteenth (S. A. PLC
1923-1931; Banner 2-25-27 and USDA/FS interview

Dambacher and Marshalls 1982). In 1927, Pickering con-

cluded his important purchase of the Whiteside Tract north

of the river, part of which was the South Grove of Big

“[The Forest Service has] many miles of[telephone]

line over the Pickering Lumber company’s land

without permit. They have simply gone in wherever

they pleased and strung their lines. We have no

privileges ofany kind on their lines in consideration

for a right of way."

D. H. Steinmetz, 1927

Trees. Having worked on obtaining this plum since 1925,

the final purchase price was $1,807,450.88 (S. A. PLC 9-

9-50; UD 1-8-37).^

Covering the PLC’s 19.9 mile mainline between

Schoettgen Junction and Soap Creek Pass, Hall signed the

new permit April 23, 1927. But still, it contained several

clauses objectionable to PLC; some on points they believed

they had previously successfully argued with Show. The

permit allowed the Board of Engineers the possibility of

using a switchback—a feature unacceptable to the lumber

company. Further, the permit did not stipulate that the

changed mainline would follow grade and alignment stan-

dards the PLC had maintained along the South Fork

Stanislaus. Instead, the permit simply said that the stan-

dards “shall be in conformity with those observed by the

Lumber Company on other portions of this railroad line”

(S. A. USDA/FS Hall 4-23-27).

Wulff raised two additional objections to the permit

wording regarding the PLC’s broadened obligation of pro-

viding firefighters to the Forest Service and allowing the

Forest Service free connections on the company’s telephone

lines (S. A. PLC Wulff 4-25-27). The lumber company

did not want to be obliged to provide firefighters to the

Forest Service from the ranks of its employees, contrac-

tors, and contractors’ employees when the fires being

fought were miles from the logging operations. The For-

est Service’s payment to the company of only $3.50 per

day per worker when the company usually paid a much

higher wage, had the effect of causing great disruption and

hardship to the PLC and its employees. Wulff suggested

placing a distance limit in the permit and placement of the

same limit in the timber contract clauses with the Forest

Service. Wulff also advised eliminating the permit clause

allowing the Forest Service to connect, at no cost, with

When the Pickering Lumber Company went into receivership during the depression, the principal balance due on the Whiteside tract

was $600,000. When the PLC was reorganized in 1937, a conservative estimate of the Whiteside timber value was $1,200,000. By virtue

of owning this tract, the compmny added op>erating life to its plant and looked forward to jjrofits that would result from manufacture of the

high grade Whiteside timber (UD 1-8-37).
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This Forest Service photograph

was taken in 1928 to illustrate

the latest in logging-related

firefighting apparatus. Fire

prevention and suppression

requirements were incorporated

into Forest Service timber sale

agreements. Additionally, State

laws required similarfire-related

measures. The photograph

shows a Pickering Lumber

Company Willamette steam

donkey equipped with a

Fairbanks-Morse nozzle. The

nozzle was capable ofshooting a

stream ofwater 65feet through

50feet of hose.

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific

Southwest Region

Spark arrestors were

requiredfire prevention

equipment on steam

donkeys and locomotives.

This 1920 photograph

was apparently taken by a

Forest Service official

during an inspection visit;

it was captioned: "Mr.

[J.J Bruce holding the

spark arrestor open.”

USDA, Forest Service,

Stanislaus National Forest

PLC’s telephone lines. Though the lines were used by the

Forest Service for fire emergencies, Steinmetz was hotly

bothered that Hall had repeatedly tried to get these con-

nections and broaden their use by the Forest Service for

“administrative purposes.” Steinmetz undoubtedly be-

lieved Hall was trying to put the company over a barrel by
making the telephone connections a railroad right-of-way

permit stipulation. In previous encounters about the con-

nections, Steinmetz said PLC had repeatedly refused the

Forest Service, explaining that “we have considerable pri-

vate business going over these lines, and we do not want

the Forest Service employees listening in” (S. A. PLC
Steinmetz 5-2-27).

Steinmetz consolidated these objections over the per-

mit and forwarded them to District Forester Show by let-

ter (S. A. PLC Steinmetz 5-13-27). Meanwhile, appar-

ently having strained relations with S&SFPCo and much

more cordial ones with P. G. & E., the lumber company

negotiated its railroad crossing at Spring through the

latter power company, even though P.G.&E. had not yet
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taken full possession of S&SFPCo’s properties (S. A. PLC
Steinmetz 5-12-27).

In mid-June, PLC received a disappointing response

regarding its objections to clauses in the April 23 special

use permit. The District Forester maintained that the

firefighter availability and free telephone connection pro-

visions were regarded by the Forest Service as essentially

standard clauses. As for the switchback issue, the Forest

Service stated that its intent was to have the Board of En-

gineers determine the best relocation of the railroad in the

event of dam construction and that a switchback “might

be open to consideration along with all other engineering

possibilities” (USDA/FS Hill 6-14-27). PLC persisted in

its objections and seemed particularly and intractably re-

sistant to the clause regarding telephone connections. The

lumber company argued that its lines were already over-

loaded on the Standard operations side—referred to as the

Mountain Line. Furthermore, its contractual arrangements

with the Pacific States Telephone Company for the private

line between PLC’s offices at Standard and those at

Tuolumne prohibited such connections. PLC was also

peeved that the Forest Service had “many miles of [tele-

phone] line over the Pickering Lumber company’s land

without permit They have simply gone in wherever they

pleased and strung their lines. We have no privileges of

any kind on their lines in consideration for a right of way”

(S. A. PLC Steinmetz 6-28-27 and 7-5-27).

Suggesting ever-shortening negotiating fuses, the tele-

phone connection dispute continued to irk both parties. In

a meeting in which Hall directed Ranger Freer to negoti-

ate a connection in accord with the permit, a hardball ex-

change between Wulffand Freer was relayed to Steinmetz

by Wulff, closing with: “I also told Freer that if we in-

sisted on a clause like this in a right-of-way permit [that is,

ifPLC demanded that the Forest Service obtain a right-of-

way from the PLC for its telephone lines across PLC lands

and the company, thereby, required that the Forest Service

give it the open-ended right to connect onto Forest Service

lines whenever it deemed it necessary for its business effi-

ciency] , it would absolutely cripple the Forest Service Tele-

phone Line but I couldn’t [sic.] see that we would be per-

fectly justified in doing this if they insisted upon crippling

service on our Mountain lines and trying to confiscate our

property” (S. A. PLC Wulff 7-1-27).

A gap in the railroad permit correspondence leaves the

transactions between Show and Steinmetz to conjecture,

but by letter of August 13, Show transmitted an amended

permit to the Pickering Lumber Company, removing most

of the offending aspects of the switchback and firefighter

clauses as well as a few other minor points of contention.

The Forest Service stood pat, however, on the telephone

connection issue, noting that a free use permit granted by

‘‘..A recent sale of timber by the government

comprised a total of 150 million feet in that section.

This timber will be cut in the vicinity south and west

ofPine Crest chiefly along the slopes ofDodge
Ridge. A requirement of the Forest Service is that

all logging must henceforth be done by the use of

large tractors, eliminating theformer method of

snaking out the logs by donkey engines and cables.*'

The Banner, February 1927

the government to the company for its lines obligated the

company to allow free connections by the government.

Show tried to assuage tempers by noting that the intent of

such connections was primarily for emergency use (S. A.

USDA/FS Show 8-13-27).

As this teapot tempest played itself out, the PLC be-

gan logging a huge government timber sale in the Dodge

Ridge area. The Sonora Banner reported on Pickering’s

operation out ofCamp Strawberry 2 and, more importantly,

on a new chapter in logging technology making its debut

on the company’s Standard Unit:

A recent sale of timber by the govern-

ment comprised a total of 150 million

feet in that section. This timber will be

cut in the vicinity south and west ofPine

Crest chiefly along the slopes of Dodge

Ridge. A requirement of the Forest Ser-

vice is that all logging must henceforth

be done by the use of large tractors,

eliminating the former method of snak-

ing out the logs by donkey engines and

cables. It is stated that the damage to

the forest trees is far less under the trac-

tor method of hauling. A large area of

timber will be reserved from cutting

around all recreational camps and resorts

and all places set aside by the Forest

Service for summer home sites [Banner,

2-25-27].

The 1928 season op)ened with logging in latter March

at Schoettgen Junction. In April, camps Schoettgen Junc-

tion and Strawberry 1 were operational on the 9th, Eagle

Creek on the 10th and Strawberry 2 on the 11th. The rest

of the season, through mid-November, the operational

camps were Strawberrys 1 and 2 and Eagle Creek; Straw-

berry 1 finished-up on the 12th and both Strawberry 2 and

Eagle Creek camps closed on the 10th (S. A. PLC 1923-

1931).
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MORE COOPERATING AND MORE SPARRING WITH THE FOREST SERVICE...

Tractors were viewed as afavorable alternative to the more destructive logging done with steam donkeys. Studies

were conducted on the Stanislaus National Forest to compare and quantify the effects of various logging methods on

residual trees, on log utilization, seed production, and otherfactors. This series ofForest Service photographs

documented the versatility of tractors and their potentialfor causing a comparatively soft mark on the land. All of

the photographs were taken in 1929 during the Pickering timber sale near Camp Strawberry 1. ,Thefirst

photograph shows the virgin forest to be logged; the next six show ‘‘cats" skidding logs through the cut-over area;

the last photograph illustrates the tractors working in tandem with a crane to load the waiting rail cars.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest; Wallace Hutchinson, photographer

The Sierra & San Francisco Power Company appar-

ently took no further interest in a reservoir at Beardsley

Flat and its successor, P. G. & E., likewise chose not to

pursue it. However a coalition of the Oakdale and South

San Joaquin irrigation districts dammed the middle fork at

Beardsley in 1957 (Deane 1960:161). Together with their

dam at Melones and another just upriver from Beardsley

at Donnell Flat, these formed the irrigation districts’ Tri-

dam system. By 1929, the Pickering Lumber Company

had crossed the Middle Fork Stanislaus to its north side

operations by means of a steel bridge at the upper end of

Beardsley Flat.^ Later, when the dam was constructed.

The steel bridge was manufactured by the American Bridge Company (cf. photo in Marshall 1991 :28). The first trestle on the north

side—over Chinaman Creek—was built in the summer of 1929 (S. A. PLC Plans, 1929).
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MORE COOPERATING AND MORE SPARRING WITH THE FOREST SERVICE...

Taken in 1929 during the Pickering timber sale near Camp Strawberry 1, this photograph illustrates the tractors

working in tandem with a crane to load the waiting rail cars.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest; Wallace Hutchinson, photographer

Pickering rails were laid on its crest. By that juncture,

diesels were on the horizon and would virtually replace

steam-powered locomotives, ultimately rendering the

switchback controversy moot.

Finishing-up south of the middle fork, the 1929 sea-

son opened in April with Eagle Creek Camp on April 15,

Strawberry 1 on April 20 and Strawberry 2 on April 22.

Eagle Creek logged through June 15 and was shut-down

and reopened in August Strawberry 2 was replaced by

Tunnel Creek, at Milepost 37, in September. The camp

listing for September shows headings for Strawberry 1 -

2A, Eagle Creek, Strawberry 2 (with no entries), and Tun-

nel Creek. October headings show Strawberry 2A, Eagle

Creek, Strawberry 2 (no entries), and Tunnel Creek. The

logging season closed with Strawberry 2A finishing on

November 5, Eagle Creek on November 21, and Tunnel

Creek on November 5 (S. A. PLC 1923-1931).
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Taken on moving day late in the summer of 1929, this train of cabins was being hauledfrom Strawberry

2 Camp to the new camp at Tunnel Creek. Camp Tunnel Creek was located at Milepost 37 on the new

mainline that had been recently carved to cross the Middle Fork Stanislaus at Beardsley Flat. Manny
Marshall was the engineer of the three-truck Heisler that pulled this train of cabins and the heavy

Willamette yarder. Near Milepost 21, as the train crossed the first wooden trestle along its 50-mile

journey, some of the trestle stringers snapped andfell through to the ground. Marshall gave the engine

full throttle to get the yarder off the trestle as quickly as possible and keep the whole trainfromfalling

through.

Russell Davis and Dolly Mills, Winnie Coughlin collection
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PICKERING POWER-SHIFTS

By the time of its expansion to the north side, the

Pickering Lumber Company had lumber interests—in ad-

dition to its Standard holdings—that included the former

West Side Lumber Company in 'Rjolumne, the Macdoel

timber operations in Siskiyou and Modoc counties, assets

particularly in Louisiana and Texas, including Haslam Pine

and Haslam Hardwood industries in Texas.’’ According

to tax returns for this period, the company’s Standard op-

erations were, at least on paper, the most lucrative by a

sizable margin. In a complicated web of ownership, the

Pickering Lumber Company owned the stock of the W. R.

Pickering Lumber Company; the W. R. Pickering Lumber

Company owned the stock of the Standard Lumber Com-
pany and, in turn, the Standard Lumber Company owned
the stock of the Sugar Pine Railway Company. In a con-

solidation on May 1, 1926 and effective December 31,

1926, PLC dissolved its W. R. Pickering Lumber Com-
pany, Pickering Land & Tunber Company, and Sabine Val-

ley Timber& Lumber Company. The Pickering Company
remained the principal company with the PLC and Sabine

Valley Abstract Company as subsidiaries. In turn, thePLC ’s

subsidiaries, after the December dissolutions, were the

Standard Lumber, Sugar Pine Railway, Hetch Hetchy &
Yosemite Valleys Railway (the West Side’s railroad). Turn

Back Creek Light & Power and the Urban Realty compa-

nies. W. R. Pickering continued as chairman of the

Pickering Company’s board of directors, his son W. A.

Pickering as president and treasurer, with T. M. Barham

serving as vice president and secretary; D. H. Steinmetz

was one of three additional vice presidents.*®

Shifting power from father to son, William A. now
owned 51 percent of PLC’s shares and 68 percent of

Pickering Company stock; W. R. owned 26 percent and 30

percent, respectively; while Barham owned 23 percent and

two percent, respectively. The SLC’s log and manufactur-

ing plants and equipment were valued by Pickering’s ac-

countant at $4,338,183, less depreciation of $1,436,751.

Interestingly, the SLC was still using animals in its log-

ging operations—a time when it was also experimenting

with yarding with Caterpillar tractors—maintaining work

livestock valued at $4,675. The Sugar Pine Railway equip-

ment was valued at $377,563, less depreciation of $124,834

(S.A.PLC 1927).

WORKING FOR WAGES, 1925

A sample set of payroll accounting sheets for the 1925

season provides a telling snapshot of the Pickering opera-

tion as it prepared to cross the Middle Fork Stanislaus.

Separate ledgers were maintained fw railroad operations

and construction, railroad survey, logging camps, the

Sonora plant, the Standard plant, general office, and mis-

cellaneous.

The ledger sheets for railroad operations during the

period from March 1 through 15, 1925 show that there

were 20 railroad men on the payroll, including two dis-

patchers, engineers, brakemen, firemen, and conductors.

A train crew normally consisted of two brakemen, an en-

gineer, conductor, and fireman. These workers earned daily

wages from $4.50 to $8.65, and averaged about $6.18 per

Pickering Land & Timber Company, based in the Village of Pickering, Vernon Parish, Louisiana, was incorporated in 1905 and was

voluntarily dissolved November 30, 1926. Among other assets, it owned lands and timber in Modoc and Siskiyou counties in California

as well as holdings in Missouri and Louisiana. The W. R. Pickering Lumber Company, also of Pickering, Louisiana had incorporated in

that state in 1899 for a term of 25 years. The Sabine Valley Timber & Lumber Company, of which the PLC had owned 97 of its 100

shares, had incorporated in Louisiana in 1909 for 25 years; it did business principally in Shelby, Sabine, and San Augustine counties,

Texas (S. A. PLC - Reports 1931).

Walter Robison and J. W. Deal were the other two vice presidents. None of these three vice presidents owned stock in either the

Pickering Company or the PLC (S. A. PLC 1927).
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Company payroll ledgers provide a glimpse into the company's workings during a pivotal point in its history. This sample includes sheetsfor Cow Creek logging compand

Payroll. They indicate numbers ofemployees and their ethnicity as well asfundamental irformation about the company’s organization andfinances.
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WORKING FOR WAGES, 1925

day for a 12-hour day.** One of the crews worked 10 days

on and four days off; and the other two generally worked

six days on and one day off. The train group seems to

have been divided into three crews: probably a switching

crew at Standard on the line leased from the Sierra Rail-

way and the remainder being woods crews.

The railroad construction crew ledger listed 67 indi-

viduals, nearly all ofwhom earned $3.50 per day. D. Castro

and R. Sanchez were probably the foremen, making $5.19

and $4.75 respectively. The vast majority of the sur-

names—all but eight out of 67—were Hispanic. Due to

several names appearing multiple times, it is probable that

relatives worked on the same crews, for example,

Cervantes, Rores, Garcia, Ramirez, and Ramos. The board

rate varied: trainmen tended not to have any charge for

board or a smaller charge than the grading crew whose

usual deduction was $14.35 for the period. Referencing

the payroll sheets, it was not uncommon for grading crews

to work 14 days at a stretch. The recapitulation sheet for

March 1 through 15 combined the railroad operations and

construction payroll, and showed that salaries totaled

$3,981.30. Deductions from that were:

Standard coupons $ 80.00

Boarding house, Lyons Dam 143.80

Boarding house, outfit #1 690.90

Hospital fund 102.50

R.R. transportation advanced 71.25

Rooms (hotels) 18.00

Rents 42.25

Blockwood 4.00

Sierra RR fares 26.80

Payroll deductions (D. Castro) 26.50

Thus, after deductions, the net earnings balance was

$2,775.30 (S. A. SLC Railroad PayroU 1925).

The April 1 through 1 5 payroll ledger for Camp Bumble
Bee 1 listed 145 men on the payroll. Though not all occu-

pations were listed, this set of payroll sheets indicated

employees working in several job areas: cookhouse, store-

keeper, timekeeper, fallers, swamping, yarding, and load-

ing. Representing woods camps, deductions for charges

made by workers at Camp Bumble Bee ranged from $2.8

1

to $43.77 per person for the 15-day pay period. These

charges were for coupons purchased for redemption at a

company store, board, the hospital fund, rent, transporta-

tion advanced. Sierra Railway fares, and “miscellaneous,”

for example, meals charged at the Standard Restaurant The

only mandatCMy charge appears to have been the $1.25 de-

ducted twice each month for the hospital fund. Nine of the

men worked in the cookhouse; Harry Stovall must have

been the cook, making $6.05 per day while others made

from $4.38 to $2.71 per day. The company storekeeper at

Bumble Bee was apparently F. H. Stewart who made $4.38.

The timekeeper was George Bell who made $5.21. It ap-

pears that there were eight fallers who made either $5.25

or $5.75. Five workers were listed under “swamping” and

made $4.50 to $5.75. Ten workers were under the “yard-

ing” heading and earned from $5.50 to $7; two were listed

under “loading” and made $5.50 to $6.50. The rest of the

workers were not listed under an occupational category.

Ethnicity of the names seems to have been primarily west-

ern European with a few Hispanic and eastwTi European

names. For example, the last 10 names on sheet 3 were:

Hoover, Thrash, Titchinal, Trelore, Reyes, Gonzalez,

Rebose, Jacobson, Lampshire, and Eggert. The recapitu-

lation sheet for Camp Bumble Bee 1 during this period

was $4,764.79 earned in wages; $1,818.52 for charges

against employees and $112.37 in advances, yielding a

balance pay-out of $2,833.90 (S. A. SLC Camp Bumble

Bee Payroll 1925).

A payroll recapitulation sheet for Cow Creek Camp
during the first period in May, 1925 showed:

Amount [wages] $8.245.95

Less coupons 387.00

Board 1,664.59

Hospital 259.60

Transportation 221.25

Rents 124.70

Railway (Sierra) 50.40

Time checks 2,532.27

Stan [Standard]:

Rest [restaurant?] 9.45

Stan Hotel 4.50

5,253.76

8,245.95 - 5,253.76 = Net for payment $2,992.19

The June 16 through 30 payroll for surveys indicated

that the crew consisted of five men: Strauch, Smith,

Altschuler, Peterson, and Wilson. They earned daily wages

Manny Marshall noted that work days for train crews were often up to 16 hours. See also his discussion about the “Hog Law”
(Marshall 1991:46 & 50).
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from $3.55 to $6.98, however, the payroll sheets do not

show individual occupations. Board charged was $15.75

for the period, and the crew worked six-day weeks.

The June 16 through 30 payroll for the Sonora plant

shows that there were 96 men and boys on the payroll,

earning daily wages from $13.46 (Plant Superintendent J.

C. Dambacher) to $2.80. Unfortunately, these payroll

sheets do not show occupations either, but by relative

wages, it appears that Joseph Silver and H. E. Bachman,

who earned $8.50 and $8 per day, were probably shift fcxe-

men. Rank and file workers made from $2.80 to $6.50,

but averaged about $4 a day working six-day weeks. Work-

ers’ pay deductions included the usual for the hospital fund,

however, there were no board, rent, or coupon charges.

Still, some workers who apparently got advances ended

the pay period with a zero balance. The Sonora plant pay-

roll indicates a definite ethnic shift from that shown on

the woods camp payrolls. At the Sonora operation, Ital-

ian and Hispanic surnames jxedominate, with some west-

ern European names. For example, after Dambacher and

John Doyle, the next 10 names on the payroll sheet were:

Ghiroso, Depoli, Candolita, Mariatinas, Wolf, Morino,

Favero, Pagani, Danganan and Medallo.

The 1925 payroll for June 16 through 31 indicated

that Cow Creek was operating with 163 men, earning daily

wages from $2.71 to $11.88, and averaging about $5.

Though there were a very few higher and lower wage fig-

ures, they appeared to be for “overtime” or partial work-

days. W. Mayhall was probably the camp boss, $11.88

per day, though these sheets do not indicate occupations.

The total wage earnings for the period were $9,723.64 with

employee charges totaling $4,070.72. Board for each per-

son for the whole period was $15.75, or $1.05 per day.

There was no indication of a day off for many workers,

but most worked six-day weeks.

The payroll recapitulation sheet for the first half of

July, 1925 showed the following summary:

Total wages for:

General office

Miscellaneous

Sonora

Standard

Railroad

Pickering

Crandall

RR construction

Survey

$2,412.60 less

1,897.02

6,169.58

35,033.45

8,630.79

21,781.23

9,207.38

6,231.90

235.38

$ 68.75 charges

114.40

339.70

4,574.79

2,599.24

7,806.83

2.960.51

1.949.52

137.19

Thus, the total payroll for the period was $91,599.43 and

the total charges were $20,550.93; leaving a balance of

$71,048.50 paid out in wage checks. Notes on the sheet

show that there were boarding houses at Parke Station,

Lyons Dam, Rath, Crandall, Pickering, and Bumble Bee.

There was no indication of location, but there was a nota-

tion that there was a separate boarding house for railroad

construction “Outfits 1, 2 and 3,” and that survey work

was being carried out at Rose Creek Spur 1 and Herrin

Creek Spur 2.“ Another notation indicated that moneys

were passed between the Standard operation and the

Pickering’s Macdoel plant

The Camp Crandall payroll for July 16 through 31

shows that there were 153 men at the camp who earned

daily wages from $2.66 to $1 1 .25, and averaged about $5.

A very few wages were higher than $1 1.25, but they were

inconsistent by day, and thus may be anomalies for extra

work. Like Cow Creek, payroll sheets for Camp Crandall

do not show occupations. Workers were charged from

$2.30 to $44.46 for the 16-day pay period for coupons,

board, and rent; in the low range of charges, workers pro-

vided their own board. Though it was unusual, some work-

ers ended the pay period with a zero balance, for example

H. Clement made $44.46 for the period and paid out $ 16.80

in board, $.40 in Sierra Railway fares and paid a debt of

$27.26 under the heading of “time checks,” probably a

Though shown on modem maps as “Herring Creek,” PLC maps usually show the creek and its namesake camp as “Herrin.”

Fairview Station is shown in the SPRwy’s 1913 report to the State of California Railroad Commission as having a one-story, frame

section building measuring 16' x 24'; three, one-story bunk houses measuring 12' x 16', and a one-story tool room measuring 10' x 12'; all

apparently built in 1907. These structures probably housed the railroad construction crews (S.A. SPRwy 1913).

Probably named for Train Dispatcher Ed Parke, Parke Station was also home to section crews as late as 1952. At that time, section

crews were also housed at Junction, Schoettgen Pass, and Beardsley camps (UD 12-2-65).
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wage advance. Thirty-seven percent of the workers bought

coupons, which appear to have generally been in $5 de-

nominations; coupon purchases ranged from $5 to $30.

Board for the whole period was $16.80, therefore workers

were charged $1.05 per day; rent was $2.30 or $.15 per

day. The daily payroll ranged from $694.84 (July 26) to

$834.58 (July 16); the total payroll for the 16-day period

was $ 1 1 ,7 12.58. As indicated by surname, the camp work-

ers were predominantly western European, with a few His-

panic and eastern European names, such as Hansen, Ha-

ven, Vukomanovich, Van Cleave, Campbell, McGowan,
Gomez, Flores, Gilkes, Kirkpatrick, Eiselstein, Curtain,

Brady, Crandall, Moe, and Young. Again, several mul-

tiples of the same last name probably indicate relatives

working together, for example Crandall, Klimo, Scofield,

Hocking, and Zake.

The Camp Pickering payroll for September 16 through

30 listed 305 men, earning daily wages from $2.66 to

$11.88 (W. Mayhall), but averaging about $5. There were

some lower wages, but those appeared to have been for

partial days, or perhaps for extra tasks. The wage for the

period totaled $22,760.65, thus the “average” pay was

$66.94 for the period. Though the arithmetic yields an

average daily rate of $4.46, the actual average was a little

higher, since not all 305 people were on the payroll for

every day of the period. The actual pay-out for wages was

$22,760.65; minus $742 in coupons, $3,990.27 for board,

$55 for the hospital fund, $153.75 for transportation, $7

for hotel, $389.95 for rents, $12 for railroad fares, $2,071.92

for “time checks” or advances, and $11.90 for charges to

the Standard restaurant. Additional charges were listed as

$7.35 forRR camp, $2.10 for Rath, and $40.78 for sundry,

totaling $15,276.63. The ethnic mix seems about the same

as for Camp Crandall: predominantly western European

names, with a few Hispanic and eastern European sur-

names. For example, the first 10 names on sheet 5 were:

Browne, Conway, Naegelin, Malin, Dobef, Pastiono,

Fletcher, Munro, Leddy,and Cook. Again, it appears that a

number of relatives worked in the same camp, for example,

multiple Minnicks, Nichols’, Fontaines, Gonzales’, and

Mills’. J. F. Telfer was the timekeeper, and he made $5.55.

Full-time board was $15.75 for the period.

In 1925, the October 1 through 15 payroll for the rail-

road operation listed 56 workers; this high number may
include not only dispatchers and trainmen, but also repair-

men. Engineer William L. Scott averaged about $9.57 per

day. Fireman Manuel J. Marshall” about $6.79, and C. E.

Tambs $4.50. To indicate ethnic identities, 10 sequential

names on the train crew sheet were: Jens Neverest, Frank

Martell, Harry Smith, Chas. Hollander, Jos. Kelly, P. C.

Peters, Frank Ray, C. E. Tambs, C. L. Moorman, and F.

Reitz. The railroad construction crew payroll was, again,

folded into that for the other railroad workers. Construc-

tion workers numbered 1 14 for this period and their pre-

vailing daily pay rate was $3.50. Ten sequential names on

the railroad construction crew were: Tom Tracy, H. S.

Brush, W. Lonergan, A. Bach, E. Tracy, A. Garcia, J. Padilla,

F. Bell, J. Salgado, and J. Gonzales. Thirty-eight percent

of the surnames on the railroad construction crew sheets

were unmistakably Hispanic. The recap sheet showed the

total railroad payroll—operations and construction—at

$9,448.12. Deductions were:

Standard coupons $ 130.(X)

Crandall coupons 25.00

Pickering coupons 37.00

Parke boarding house 169.75

Lyons dam boarding house 306.65

Rath boarding house 484.41

Bumble Bee boarding house 28 1 .25

Crandall boarding house 18.20

Pickering boarding house 65.45

Outfit #3 boarding house 1.75

Hospital fund 186.25

R.R. 101.25

Rooms (hotel) 40.50

Rents 77.25

Blockwood 8.00

Sierra RR fares 28.

Check Settlements 597.09

Payroll deduction (Castro) 14.80

Accounts receivable (W. R. Proctor) 13.99

Thus, the net pay-out was $6,861.53.

The logo that would become so instantly associated

with the Pickering Lumber Company—the pick and ring

trademark—was first registered by the company in 1926

(S.A. PLC 1958:1). The Pickering Lumber Company also

issued company scrip in the form of coins in addition to

the coupon books in use under the SLC’s ownership. Coin

denominations were $1, 50 cents, 25 cents, two different

10-cent, and two different five-cent tokens. A die in the

shape of a pick was stamped out of the center of each coin.

According to an interview of former Pickering employees,

if an employee ran out of money during a month, he could

get a loan in Pickering money, nicknamed “Pickering

Picks.” The money could be redeemed at the company

Manny Marshall was promoted from fireman to engineer on April 26, 1926 (Marshall 1991:70).
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"Pickering Picks" in $1.00,

50 cent, and 25 cent

denominations. These coins

were redeemed in company

commissaries in the woods and in

company stores at Standard City.

Coins courtesy ofFibreboard

Corporation; P. A. Conners,

photographer

store. If, after a winter or so, there was no record of the

employee trading at the store the employee would be fired,

even though the cash buyer left no paper trail at the com-
pany store (Dambacher and Marshalls interview 1989.)

In June 1928, camps Strawberry 1, Eagle Creek, and

Strawberry 2 were in operation. Strawberry 1 loaded

3,369,400 board feet for the month and 9,170,080 that far

into the season; Eagle Creek loaded 4,596,630 board feet

for June and 13,012,310 at that point in the season; Straw-

berry 2 loaded 4,226,720 board feet for June and 10,258,590

thus far for the season. For June, the mill had sawn 18,250

logs and 46,880 logs thus far for the season. A total of

10,528,180 board feet were stored in the pond as of the

end of June. Fot 1929, PLC reported 27,630,290 board

feet of timber depletion sustained during that season in its

Stanislaus Division. At a little more than $4.42 per thou-
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Freshly lettered Shay locomotive with the distinctive "pick and ring" logo.

Manuel J. Marshall collection

sand, that totaled $122,209.10. Depreciation was also re-

ported for Rose Creek Spur #4, this spur “now being com-

pletely depreciated and abandoned: $122,069.30” (S. A.

PLC 1929:726).

Reflecting both the uncertainties of the deepening eco-

nomic depression and having reached across the Middle

Fork Stanislaus, the 1930 season opened May 6 with Straw-

berry and Tunnel Creek. June, 1930 showed only Straw-

berry and Camp Tunnel Creek operating. Strawberry had

loaded 5,757,630 board feet in the month and 10,071,640

for the season to that date; Tunnel Creek had loaded

5,420,170 board feet in the month and 9,768,360 for the

season to date. The mill had sawn 18,099 logs in June and

33,364 for the season to date. As of the end of June, only

4,412,610 board feet were stored in the pond at Standard.

In August, Sour Grass at Milepost 48.5 and Beardsley Flat

at Milepost 41.1 opened.®^ Strawberry shut down after

August 15 and loading was sporadic at Tunnel Creek. In

September, Sour Grass loaded the whole month, but

Beardsley Rat loaded for only five days and Tunnel Creek

for only two days out of the month. Again in October,

Sour Grass was operational the entire month with Beardsley

Flat and Tunnel Creek operating only two days. Sour Grass

closed November 15; the other camps did not open and

loading was done for five days at Lyons Dam®^ (S. A.

PLC1923-31).

After construction of the dam at Beardsley and rerouting the rails to the crest of the dam. Mileposts to p»ints north of the Middle Fork

were reduced by 2.2 miles. Beardsley Flat logging camp was reportedly opened in 1929 and used for several seasons before it was
converted into a camp for section and railroad operating crews (Hungry Wolf 1978:127, 131).

For comparison, in 1930, West Side camps 37, 38, and 39 were open.
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Heisler Number 8 is shown under a

full head ofsteam, pulling a donkey

to Camp Sour Grass in 1930. Notice

that the steam donkey was attached to

a log sled. Being on runners, the

donkey could pull itselfon the ground

from place to place under its own

power.

Just having started operations on the

north side of the Middle Fork

Stanislaus, the 8 Spot may have been

hauling steam donkeys and their sleds

to the north sidefor thefirst time.

This engine had been the Sierra

Railway's Number 9.

When he wasfour years old, Manny
Marshall had seen this locomotive on

its run to Angels Camp on the Sierra's

branch line, when it was rocked by

the explosion ofa carload of

dynamite. When she came into

service on the logging railroad, she

could not retain her old number;

Number 9 already having been

assigned to D.H. Steinmetz' private

speeder.

Heisler locomotives were namedfor
their designer and, at one time, their

builder, Charles L. Heisler. Heisler

locomotives, builtfrom 1891 through

1941, were produced by the smallest

and youngest of the three major

manufacturers ofsteam, gear-driven

locomotives, behind the Lima Shay and the Climax. Heislers had a centered drive shaft which ran the length of the

locomotive's underside. Shays, on the other hand, had their drive shaft located along the side of the locomotive, giving

them a lop-sided appearance. Power on Heislers was supplied by a two cylinder “V'-type engine. Both Shays and

Heislers used beveled gears, but on Heislers, the gears drove thefront axle of thefront truck and the rear axle of the

second truck. Logging railroads used geared locomotives such as Shays and Heislers because they were designed to

pull their maximum load at very slow speeds. Gears were used to reduce the number of revolutions of the drive wheels

relative to the engine’s crank shaft, or piston travel.

Russell Davis collection
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On this page and the next are samplesfrom the Pickering Lumber Company's accounting of its Standard Block showing

the company's land and timber holdings at the end of 1930. (See appendix page 367for more samples.)

Fibreboard Corporation
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Once on the north side of the river, the first formidable

railroad construction engineering challenge was crossing

the steep chasm carved by Chinaman Creek. Plans for the

20-bent wooden trestle show that it was constructed by

Carl Wedstead over June and July of 1929 on a 30 degree

curve and a 2.76 percent grade. The tallest leg of the trestle

was on bent 12; from the plans, it measured 95 1/2 feet.

The finished length of the trestle was 310 feet and its height

was 110 feet The height, grade, and curve of the trestle

and the steepness of the ground falling below gave each

trainman cause for relief once the last, log-laden flat, and

the last heavy engine had safely crossed Chinaman Creek.

But north side operations had barely gotten underway

before the shock waves of the Great Depression rippled

into the woods. As an industry reliant on heavy invest-

ment and borrowing in order to capitalize on the benefits

of the coming season, the logging industry was cut off at

the knees with the bank failures of the early 1930s. More-

over, the demand for its product plummeted with the vir-

tual erasure of construction.

Little corporate documentation has been located to help

portray what was occurring with the Pickering Lumber
Company’s Standard Division between its woods shut

down the winter of 1930 and its late 1936 reorganization

plan. It is clear that the Standard Lumber Company had

become increasingly financially unstable through the lat-

ter ‘teens, culminating in its sale to the Pickering interests.

The SLC’s pattern of escalating and accelerating borrow-

ing—including the $10 per share assessment on stockhold-

ers to raise cash for the 1915 logging season—set it in an

increasingly large debt spiral. The SLC appears to have

settled into a mode of modest modernizations and facility

expansions together with purchasing more timber land and

stumpage from adjacent private and Forest Service-admin-

istered lands. Little was bought in the way of new ma-

chinery for the railroad: with few exceptions, aging and

second-hand locomotives, flats, and specialty cars oper-

ated on second-hand rails and fasteners; and woods work

was often slowed by worn-out steam donkeys, outmoded

machinery, or general equipment failures.

Pickering’s purchase of the Standard Lumber Company
brought an infusion of capital investments and acquisitions,

including substantial additions to the company town, saw-

mill plant modernizations, and purchase of new logging

equipment and locomotives. What is less apparent is

whether the Pickerings also brought management innova-

tions. It is likely, however, with the Pickerings’ long ex-

The Standard Lumber Company and its successor

hadfully participated in the post World War I

economic boom that encouraged companies as well

as individuals to borrow, spend, and borrow

again....

perience in large-scale logging over a broad geographic

base, that they acquired the SLC with the firm conviction

that it could become an asset—a money-making pH-oposi-

tion; particularly after adding the West Side Lumber Com-
pany holdings.

Hung on the Middle Fork Stanislaus canyon wall near

Beardsley Flat, this rare 1929 photograph shows

construction techniques used on the Chinaman Creek

Trestle. Specialized bridge crews built and repaired

these vital links along the railroad.

Manuel J. Marshall collection.
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The company’sforay into welfare capitalism is

reflected in its company town, hospital, recreation

facilities, church, stores, hospitalfund, and efforts

at comfortable woods camps. These ventures in

employee well-being were designed to spawn loyalty

and spurn unionism.

Studying logging railroads provides a wide-angle lens

for viewing the social, economic, and political processes

and structures that crowned America’s transformation into

an industrialized nation. Fully articulated with these forces,

the Pickering Lumber Company both reflects its time and

illuminates and particularizes it. The Pickering corporate

complex, with its lumber, gas, oil, utility, real estate, and

transportation enterprises was fully part of the modem cor-

porate economy that had come of age during the decade of

the 1920s. Armed with modem scientific management,

long-range planning, and time and motion efficiency strat-

egies, it appears that the Pickering group continued the

process begun by the Standard Lumber Company of de-

provincializing its sphere of interest Much as the radio,

mass circulation newspapers and magazines, movies, ad-

vertising, and the astounding popularity of the automobile

brought rural communities more into the fold of a devel-

oping mass culture during the 1920s, the coming of the

Sierra Railway to Tuolumne County mainlined the area

into the modem, national, corporate economy. In chain

reaction, appending the Sugar Pine Railway to the termi-

nus of the Sierra Railway and then extending the Sugar

Pine deep into the virgin forests brought these largely un-

inhabited and barely visited hinterlands out of virtual iso-

lation and into the service of national systems. Railroad

logging systems contributed to the accelerated trend of

urbanization that characterized the 1920s.

But in addition to aspects of the PLC operations that

coursed with the general current of historic trends that we
now perceive in looking back on the 1920s, there were

also cross-currents. Among the notable eddies were that

the Pickering organization—though exemplifying the cor-

porate capitalism that came to full flower in the 1920s—at

its core, was a family-owned and controlled business. Al-

though there were key people in the PLC organization who
were not family, such as David Steinmetz, Steinmetz and

the Pickerings were managers by experience and not by

training.. And it appears that, with the change in owner-

ship, Steinmetz had begun answering to the Pickerings for

more decisions of less consequence.

Though PLC’s market share in the California and the

national lumber industries has yet to be calculated, the

company’s size and stmcture were clearly part of the na-

tional U'end through the 1920s toward formation of oli-

gopolies. Lending to that phenomenon was that its rail-

road logging system harvested timber in places not yet ef-

fectively reachable by other available technologies and

systems. In other words, for most private offerings of tim-

ber land, stumpage, or government timber sales within its

sphere of influence, the PLC was the only game in town.

Though the Forest Service dutifully followed its egalitar-

ian procedures of publicly advertising its timber sales, it

also heeded the call of “wise use.” This credo viewed the

industry as a partner in bringing the commodities of the

public’s forests to the public, while supporting private en-

terprise, bolstering rural economies, and squeezing-in prin-

cipals of scientific management where it could. In the Stan-

dard and early Pickering eras, government timber sales were

proposed by the company itself. The company simply ap-

plied to the Forest Service to harvest lands the company

specified. Forest Service officials examined the proposal

—

sometimes merely accepting the company’s cruise data

—

and the Forest Service publicly advertised the sale, know-

ing full well that the only prospective bidder was the ap-

plicant. With little cross-over, the three major railroad log-

ging operations on the Stanislaus National Forest controlled

individual watersheds: the Yosemite Sugar Pine Lumber

Company on the Merced, the West Side Lumber Company
on the Tuolumne and, on the Stanislaus River, the Pickering

Lumber Company.

The Standard Lumber Company and its successw had

fully participated in the post World War I economic boom
that encouraged companies as well as individuals to bor-

row, spend, and borrow again. When the Federal Reserve

System tightened credit in 1920 to discourage this infla-

tionary trend, the consequence was a sharp recession dur-

ing 1920 and part of 1921: the most profound in the nation’s

history to that date. From 1920 to 1921, the national price

index for lumber fell by 50 percent. And though by 1923,

industrial activity was high, lumber prices had remained

low (Cox et al. 1985:205).

Another way the company exemplified its time was its

trappings of welfare capitalism. Reflected in its company

town, hospital, recreation facilities, church, stores, school

land donation, woods camp improvements, and hospital

fund, management’s ventures toward employee well-be-

ing were designed to spawn loyalty and spurn unionism.

Like the eight-hour day at the sash and door factory, the

decision was baldly motivated by calculations of increased

production, of attracting a better class of worker, and of

weeding-out slackers.

Though the notion demands more scrutiny, it appears

that the SLC experienced the economic changes between

the post war up-tum and the depression in a similar way as

the nation’s agricultural sector. Like agriculture, the SLC
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and, to a less profound degree, its successor, were unable

to rebound from the recession of 1920 and 1921, having

accumulated back-breaking debts during the inflationary

‘teens. This debt load was piled high in response to de-

mand for its products and in an effort to capitalize on ris-

ing prices for its products, all in a milieu of formidably

high, fixed costs. The up-tum in the economy later in 1922

and continuing through early 1929 allowed the PLC to

continue the SLC’s legacy of buying on credit and secur-

ing substantial loans to sustain it; few debts were truly sat-

isfied, although the breadth and diversity of the Pickering

organization more effectively mitigated and masked its fi-

nancial over-extension and lumber market gambles.®®

One of the changes in American culture culminating

in the 1920s—the astounding popularity and ubiquity of

the automobile—presaged fundamental changes to the rail-

road logging system as well. The proliferation of improved

roads and the development of powerful trucks suitable for

woods work would eventually undercut the efficiency of

railroad logging systems and increase the pool ofcompeti-

tors for government timber sales.

The full effect of Wall Street’s Black Tuesday, Octo-

ber 29, 1929, took nearly a full year to reach Standard,

California. Although with the inevitability that appears

only in retrospect, the stock market’s collapse had been

foreshadowed by some seemingly innocuous downturns

in consumer spending after 1927 and in sharp declines in

housing construction. But the crash did not seem inevi-

table to Americans living in 1929; stock prices had seemed

reasonable given the business climate and the optimism of

increasing returns on investments. After the sharp down-

turns of 1921 and 1922, the advances in stocks later in

1922 and for most of the remainder of the decade reflected

a new, post-war, more realistic view of the United States’

position and prospects in the world economy. What Rob-

ert Sobel called the “cult of the stock market”—the belief

that stock market prices would continue to rise and that

the nation’s economy and growth curves would be unend-

ing due to economic expansion in the new context of world

markets—buttressed the rise in stock prices, optimism, and

speculation. Galbraith’s phrase for the same phenomenon

was the “vested interest in euphoria”—a belief by people

and institutions that everything will be ever-improving and

that they are meant to be richer (Galbraith 1988:xii-xiii).

World War I veterans did not return home to the bread lines

predicted by the prewar isolationists; instead they returned

to a labor shortage. America had profited from the con-

flict, having captured unprecedented foreign markets and,

moreover, had no reconstruction problems to its drain re-

sources and profits. Though the stock market fluctuated

wildly between 1917 and 1922—including the depression

during 1920 and 1921 that put more than four million

people out of work—the depression at the end of the de-

cade spears to have been a result of swollen inventories,

over-expansion, and a substantial period of “easy money”

that precipitated sharply falling prices, but left production

costs high (Sobel 1968:21, 24-26 and Galbraith 1988:2).

As successors to the Standard Lumber Company, the

Pickering Lumber Company found it was living in a paper

palace. As both a purchaser and source of its stocks and

bonds, it would pay only a fraction of the stock price in

cash and borrow the rest of the money from a bank, using

the security itself as collateral. The company usually se-

cured a time loan of three months to a year at a low fixed

interest rate, renewable at the option of both parties. In a

bear market, when the security’s price fell below a certain

point, the purchaser could be asked to provide more mar-

gin, or collateral. To cushion some of these blows,

Pickering’s diversity, combinations, and consolidations

made it of a size that conferred a certain sense of stability

such that losses in one area would often be offset by gains

in another. When the company was short of liquid assets

and unwilling to go to capital markets to borrow money, it

issued stock in lieu of paying cash dividends such that it

might issue 1/10 of a share with a par value of $1(X) in

place of a $10 dividend. In a bull market, this was accept-

able to stockholders; but in a bear market, it was disas-

trous, substituting debt for equity (cf. Sobel 1968:27-29,

33-34; Galbraith 1988:xiv).

Industries such as lumber had grown so rapidly in the

wake ofWorld War I and immediate postwar demands that

they had developed a productive capacity that far out-

stripped real demand in the 1920s (Hill 1988:14). Reflec-

tive of the nation, as demand slacked, the PLC’s invento-

ries increased and precipitated a back-off on production,

ultimately being part of the process leading to recession

by mid- 1929. Lending institutions no longer had the funds

to loan—having invested in corporate stocks whose value

had taken a dive. The demand for lumber went from bad to

worse, particularly during the depth of the Great Depres-

By 1929, institutions that provided credit comprised the tenth largest business in the U.S., exceeding $7 billion a year (Henretta et al.

1987:722).
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sion, between 1931 and 1933.*'' Adding to the Pickering’s

disarray in 1927, W. R. Pickering died and was succeeded

by his son, W^illiam A. Pickering.** On November 4, 1927,

the PLC board elected P. H. Neyhart to fill the board va-

cancy caused by W. R.'s death.

In 1928, PLC’s timber lands at Haslam, Texas were

exhausted and, in California, its small sawmill at Macdoel

was destroyed by a fire (UD 5-25-60). However, its activ-

ity in extreme Northern California was increasing with the

Forest Service’s acceptance of PLC’s bid on a mammoth
400,000,000 board foot timber sale on the Modoc National

Forest’s Badger Unit To mill the lumber, the company

planned to build a box sawmill and plant near Alturas for

$3,000,000. This activity was facilitated by access to the

vicinity via the Southern Pacific Railroad; the Southern

Pacific had recently taken possession of narrow gauge rail-

roads in the area and was converting them to a standard

gauge line to the town of Alturas (UD 10-6-28).

To stimulate the economy and “prime the pump,” Presi-

dent Herbert Hoover created the Reconstruction Finance

Corporation (R. F. C.), organized by a collaboration ofbusi-

ness and banking interests, was created to Operating on

the trickle-down theory, the R. F. C. was to provide federal

loans to basic, economy-driving enterprises. This, it was

prefigured, would stimulate production, boost employment,

and result in consumer confidence and spending. Criti-

cized from the vantage point of hindsight, most analysts

saw Hoover’s R. F. C. plan as having merit, but as stingy

and overly cautious in granting loans. But the creation

and works of the R. F. C. did mark a fundamental change

in what was accepted as the business of the federal gov-

ernment: to intervene directly in manipulating the perfor-

mance of the economy. It was with this backdrop that the

Pickering Lumber Company was able to secure a substan-

tial R. F. C. loan and restructure and re-start its railroad

logging operations.

By the end of the first quarter of 1933, the national money supply had fallen by about one-third of its mid-1929 level—this was the

ecxinomy’s nadir. In 1933, of a total of 14,771 banks, 4,004 had failed. Compare this with a total of 30,909 banks in 1920 with only 168

failures (Henretta et al. 1987:741).

For reference to lumber inventories and demand at PLC, see Marshall 1991:97. For discussion of the premise that the crash was not

so much the result of a runaway economy as it was a result of weaknesses in the institutional structure of finance capitalism and the

inadequacy of the US’ post World War I political leadership, see Sobel 1968:12.

By the end of 1927, Pickering had divested itself of at least some of its holdings in Louisiana. A contract dated December 10

indicated the purchase of all buildings owned at Pickering, Louisiana— including a powerhouse, dry kilns, sheds, warehouses, tramways,

stack bottoms, office, store, hotel, dwellings, etc.,—by Frank Perkins for $5,000. This indicates Pickering abandoned its logging inter-

ests in at least part of Louisiana.
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“Though almost all other California Pine Mills have curtailed production 50
per-cent or morefor some months, either by cutting off night shift, or reducing

working hours, or both,^^ we were hopeful business conditions would improve

so we could continue operating our Sawmillfull blast day and night shifts.

However, our hopes have not materialized, and we have no alternative now
but to reduce our lumber production. To meet this situation the sawmill will

not be operated nights after Friday, August 15.”

Notice to Pickering employees at both Standard and Tuolumne Mills, August 1930

With closing Camp Strawberry 2 early in August 1930,

the night shifts at both the Standard and Tuolumne saw-

mills were axed. It was reported, however, that the com-

pany would continue its 10-hour, six-day per week day

shifts, working on accumulated logs “through the season

and well into the next year. The loyal employees, who
will be effected by this change, in so far as possible, will

be taken care of in other departments” (UD 8-16-30).

Though during the spring of 1930 and 1931, the company

optimistically cleared the mainline of slides and fallen trees

all the way to Sourgrass at Milepost 47 on the north side,

seeing no improvement in the lumber market, the logging

camps both south and north of the Middle Fork Stanislaus

remained closed (UD 8-16-30). Pickering’s abandoned

logging camp at Strawberry 2 was eventually leased to the

U.S. through a November 1933 agreement for use as a Ci-

vilian Conservation Corps (CCC) camp for Company 1239;

the monthly fee would be SISO.’® The box factory and

planing mill at Standard continued in limited production

and the train crewmen with seniority were able to run

switching operations for these manufactures. The com-

pany gave preference to married men in having train crew-

men with less seniority take on jobs at the erratically oper-

ating box factory and planing mill. Marshall reported that

demands for inexpensive “Twain Harte siding” and knotty

pine kept the mills going during 1931, but that it was in

1932 that “the real pinch began.” Pickering work became
so erratic that employees arriving for their shifts were sim-

ply told to go home. Resident manager, J. C. Rassenfoss,

tried to be hopeful despite the closure of the logging and

sawing operations. He reported to The Union Democrat

in mid- 1931 that he anticipated that orders for Pickering

lumber products would begin arriving to keep the lumber

yards and planing mills at Standard and Tuolumne, the box

factory at Standard, and the sash and door factory in Sonora

running (UD 5-16-31). Some, like Marshall, began work-

ing for themselves doing odd jobs and, a little later, were

able to get work and a meager but welcomed paycheck by

signing up with the Civilian Conservation Corps. Work-

ing to open Yankee HUl—CCC Camp 752—Marshall ar-

rived on the job to find 10 others who had worked for the

Standard or Pickering lumber companies, including former

superintendent and logging camp boss, Laurence Crandall.

It would not be until the 1937 season that the PLC would

reopen its woods operations and employees like Marshall

would be back at work on the logging railroad (Marshall

1991:97).

But another double punch occurred in 1930 when W.

A. Pickering died, and on June 30, the venerable D. H.

Steinmetz submitted his resignation to the Pickering Lum-

ber Company’s officers and board of directors. Bom the

day after Christmas in 1870, William A . Pickering hadcome

into his father’s varied business interests at an early age.

At 20, he was firmly involved in the plexus of the Pickering

lumber holdings, and in 1898, he assumed full responsi-

bility of them. Among his actions related to the company’s

Tuolumne County interests were the 1920 purchase of the

Standard Lumber Company, the 1925 purchase of the West

Side Lumber Company, and the purchase of Robert

Whiteside’s timber lands near the South Grove of Big Trees,

ftO ,

The company cited recent cutbacks at the Lassen Lumber and Box Company and the Fruit Growers Supply Company of Susanville

as well as the Red River Lumber Company in Westwood as having gone on an eight-hour, five-day per week schedule with a 15 percent

pay reduction. The Fruit Growers and the Red River companies were listed as among the largest of California’s sawmills (UD 8-16-30).

November 27, 1933, the Court authorized receiver, George Hicks, to lease to the USA “Quarters in Tuolumne County” for the CCC.
The exhibit describing the facilities was not attached to the copy of the court authorization.
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north of the Middle Fork Stanislaus River. With these as-

sets and the company’s mills and timber lands in and around

Alturas and Macdoel in California and Haslam, Texas, at

the time of W. A. Pickering’s death at 59 years old, the

company controlled over 450,000 acres of land and over

four billion board feet of standing timber. Its logging rail-

roads operated on over 227 miles of mainline together with

their supporting machine shops and terminals. Pickering

had 5 1 retail lumber yards, four general stores, hotels, res-

taurants, hospitals, and other assets totaling $40 million.”

A sales office was maintained in San Francisco with cor-

porate headquarters in Kansas City, Missouri. William A.,

his wife and three children, however, had resided in Santa

Monica, California for three years before his death in or-

der to shore his wife, Zoe’s, sagging health (UD 4-19-30).

On April 28, 1930, the board elected George R. Hicks

as president of the Pickering Lumber Company in the wake

of W. A. Pickering’s death (UD 5-16-31; 1-6-34 and 5-25-

60). In December of the same year, C. N. Hamblin, then

general manager of the Sierra Railway, committed suicide;

Thomas S. Bullock’s son, John T. “Jack” Bullock was then

brought in as general manager of the Sierra Railway and

W. H. Newell became assistant or acting manager (Deane

1960:143).

Though Steinmetz had announced his resignation as

vice president and general manager of Pickering’s lumber

interests at Standard, Tuolumne, Alturas, and Macdoel in

early July—citing both a disagreement with the new

management’s policy to cut employee wages and a simple

desire to retire from business life after more than 30 years

in the lumber industry—he apparently was convinced to

stay on-board in an advisory capacity to help the PLC re-

open its California operations. Well-known and respected

in the area, where he maintained a large home near the

former site of Bradford’s planing mill in Sonora, Steinmetz

had become something of an icon of Tuolumne County

industry.” Lumbering on a modem, industrial scale was

brought to Tuolumne County by the West Side and Stan-

dard lumber companies just when mining was waning. And
since Steinmetz had been intimately involved with forma-

tion of both companies, he was in the “front ranks [of] an

institution that has proven the very backbone ofTuolumne

County;” he was declared its “foremost citizen” (UD 7-5-

The venerable William H. Newell, key in construction of

the Sugar Pine, Hetch-Hetchy and Yosemite Valleys and

the Sierra railways is pictured on the right, at his

retirement.

Bill Moran collection

30).

May 22, 1931, the Standard Lumber Company filed

an order for voluntary dissolution as a corporation, and

through dissolution decree number 4843, the SLC was of-

ficially in the past. Concomitantly, beginning May 31,

1931, the Pickering Lumber Company put itself in receiv-

ership and its president, George R. Hicks was appointed

The Union Democrat and other reports varied vastly on the Pickering fortune, but most ranged between $30 and $40 milUon in total

asset value.

The Steinmetz Mansion was probably completed early in 1903. A Union Democrat article noted that; “The elegant residence being

built on the Rudorff lot, which is to be the home of Manager Steinmetz and his family, is in the hands of the plasterers and plumbers. It

is an attractive and conveniently arranged dwelling (UD 12-27-02).
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receiver by the U. S. Court (S. A. PLC 1931 and UD 1-6-

34). Its affairs were now under court supervision and a

reorganization plan was pursued in order to secure a con-

siderable R. F. C. loan; the amount ultimately applied for

was $3,250,000.00 (S. A. PLC Application 3-6-36). While

under U.S. District Court oversight. Judge Albert L. Reeves

presided over the case.®^

But another setback to the Standard side of the

Pickering operations came with yet another fire, chalking-

up a loss of between $300,000 and $500,000. The box

factory and its adjoining warehouse at Standard burned to

ashes on October 28, 1932 when a fire broke out in the

warehouse boiler room and quickly spread. The drying

sheds and their contents escaped major damage when

firefighters were able to train water onto the shed roofs.

Fire suppression was hobbled by “continued explosions of

oil tanks throughout the burning buildings” and by lumber

falling from the elevated monorail that paralleled the fac-

tory. In the smoldering aftermath, Rassenfoss stalwartly

announced that box production would not be stopped and

that the work force would not be laid off due to the fire;

instead, those who had worked in the box factory would

have a job in the box cutting department (UD 10-29-32).

Some of the first requests known to have come across

Judge Reeves’ desk regarding the PLC concerned its For-

est Service timber sale in the Strawberry Unit. This had

been one of the areas being logged when the woods opera-

tions were closed in 1930, and it had been a sale in which

the company already had substantial investment, includ-

ing the 18-mile Strawberry Branch line and logging spurs

that had been graded to serve the sale. And it had been a

sale prepared by the Forest Service, in part, to help sustain

the company pending its crossing the Middle Fork

Stanislaus.

Anxious to take quick actions that would put workers

back on the job, on August 19, 1933, Judge Reeves autho-

rized Receiver Hicks to spend $15,000 to put the

Pickering’s railroad into operating condition to haul logs

from Strawberry Unit and to borrow that sum secured by

the familiar promissory notes.^ The receiver’s applica-

tion for this authorization noted that the Forest Service

volume estimates from 1932 for the remaining timber on

the Strawberry Unit were 15 mmbf of sugar pine at $6.25

per thousand; 5 mmbf ofponderosa pine at $5.25 per thou-

sand; 12 mmbf of white fir, and 3 mmbf of incense cedar

at $.50 per thousand. The application also noted that sub-

sequent to this estimate, the Forest Service had modified

its cutting requirements, especially regarding incense ce-

dar and white fir, that effectively reduced the total remain-

ing quantity to 30 mmbf, but with two-thirds of it being

sugar and ponderosa pine.

In the opinion of your Receiver, the said

timber can be produced commencing

early in... 1934 with less expenditure

during the year 1933 than will be neces-

sary in order to produce a like quantity

of timber from any other available

sources. There are already installed in

said Strawberry Unit advanced railroad

and logging facilities of a value on the

books of said Pickering Lumber Com-

pany (unliquidated) of $40,607.00

consisting of all railroad, complete

camps facilities, donkey engines and

miscellaneous equipment and supplies.

Since December 31,1 930, there has been

no maintenance of the present tracks into

said area and your Receiver estimates the

cost of bringing said tracks into operat-

ing requirements and laying and

ballasting track yet to be laid at the sum

of $15,000.

Hicks further noted it was better to get the government

timber in 1934 than to strictly harvest from adjoining PLC
lands because of shorter rail travel and more favorable

grades. The Strawberry Unit timber was also preferable to

logging PLC lands north of the Stanislaus River because

the Strawberry stands were heavier in prized sugar pine

Correspondence from the court had the heading: District Court of the United States for the Western District of Missouri. In the

Matter of Pickering Lumber Company, a Corporation, Debtor: In Proceedings for the Reorganization of a Corporation, No. 12,736.

Sigmund Stem was designated as the reorganization manager of the debtor.

The Pickering Lumber Company’s receiver was seeking to protect the company’s assets for all its California properties. For

example, January 27, 1933, Hicks applied to the court for the PLC to be allowed to ratify an agreement with the Forest Service regarding

performance of insect control work in Modoc County. These timber lands comprised about 20,600 acres which had become infested with

beetles. The lands are “the subject matter of purchase contract from the U.S.” Lands were located in T43N, R 7,8, and 9E & T44N, R 8

& 9E, MDM.
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than company-owned lands north of the river. Hicks closed

his argument saying:

... in the opinion of your Receiver, at this

late date, no suffiient supply of logs, oth-

erwise than from said Strawberry Unit

can be obtained in time to make possible

resumption of lumber manufacturing op-

erations at said Standard Plant by the

early part of the coming 1934 season and

probably not prior to July 1, 1934....

Not doing this, Hicks noted, would jeopardize com-

mencement of manufacturing operations at the Standard

Plant. “Failure... to place said railroad in operating condi-

tion would... render impossible the production of lumber

at said plant sufficiently early in the year 1934 to advan-

tage said PLC, the receivership estate or the 1st mortgage

Bondholders... should one of the possibilities above sug-

gested become a reality.” (That is, reorganization within

12 months of the Pickering Lumber Company, improve-

ment in the lumber industry, or foreclosure of the first

mortgage of the PLC dated May 1, 1926.)

This was one of the last actions taken by Hicks as re-

ceiver for the Pickering Lumber Company. He resigned

after being elected president of the Union National Bank,

one of the largest banking houses in Kansas City. The

Union Democrat reported on an announcement posted at

the company’s Standard plant that ‘The duties and respon-

sibilities of this post, coupled with looking after his own
large lumber and other interests would not permit of him

continuing giving the time necessary for the Pickering

Lumber Company receivership.” The court then appointed

T. M. Barham as the new receiver. Barham had long been

associated with the PLC and had served as vice president

of the company at various times, including during Hicks’

tenure as president. In that capacity, he had been assistant

to the receiver (UD 1-6-34).

Reopening the Strawberry Unit was apparently stalled

in court,** and among the other court orders signed by Judge

Reeves while the reorganization plan was being drafted

was one on May 3, 1935 authorizing and directing trustee,

Thomas M. Barham, to make a payment on a surety bond

furnished to the U. S. Forest Service by the Pickering Lum-
ber Company in connection with the timber purchase agree-

ment covering the Strawberry Unit within the Stanislaus

National Forest. This 1926 timber sale agreement was for

a whopping 154,061,000 board feet on 4,700 acres with a

time limit for removal of the timber extended until De-

cember 31, 1935. Cutting timber on this mammoth multi-

year sale had begun in 1927 in the South Fork Stanislaus

watershed and had progressed to the North Foik of the

Tuolumne, to the south and east. It continued through 1930

with 138,000,000 board feet having been logged on about

3,760 acres when the woods operations were shut down in

1930. Steinmetz and PLC’s receiver argued that it would

be in the best interests of the company to keep its options

on that tract open by keeping the agreement intact and in

force by paying on the surety bond premium; this would

enable PLC to economically log its adjacent land in a single

entry while harvesting the estimated 34,320,000 board feet

of timber remaining on 884 uncut acres on the north slope

of Dodge Ridge (USDA/FS Tebbe 1936).

As part of the analysis preparatory to getting the R. F.

C. loan, the Pickering’s assets and liabilities were meticu-

lously appraised in a 1936 report. The status of the

company’s holdings was that the Standard Division owned

53,992.77 acres in fee title. Of that total, timber on

19,937.06 acres had been cut, leaving 34,055.71 acres of

virgin timber accessible to the Standard Mill. The PLC’s

sugar and ponderosa pine stands were described as “of very

choice quality and comparable to the best in the Sugar Pine

Belt in the Sierra Mountain Region of California... the av-

erage stand of Pine alone is 25,100 feet per acre.” The

quality and density of valued pine together with what were

described as “very favorable logging conditions” added -

up to the opportunity for cheap logging costs. Though the

white fir and incense cedar were written-off as having no

More research is needed to clarify this picture, but it appears that prior to entering receivership, various PLC directors and represen-

tatives of banking institutions with which the company did business formed the Pickering Lumber Sales Company and transferred

$5,000,000 in assets and $2,000,000 of liabilities from the parent, Pickering Lumber Company. One court decision held that the Pickering

Lumber Sales Company was not part of the PLC and thus, assets transferred to it should not be returned. Harold H. Woodbury, a PLC
stockholder who had filed suit bringing the matter to the court, filed a demurrer to this ruling. Judge Reeves then ruled that the position

of the banks was improved by the transaction, having put virtually all of the more liquid assets of the PLC into a subsidiary and having

charged those assets with the liability of the bankers’ loans. Reeves said that the effect of the transaction on the other creditors was to

reduce their security and create an inequality between creditors. Reeves, thus, ordered five banks and a number of brokerage houses to

return $5,332,592 to the PLC’s receiver with the object of putting all creditors on a par (UD 1-6-34).
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value, the appraiser noted that much of the timber land

owned by the PLC was intermingled with prime timber

lands administered by the Forest Service or privately

owned. Private lands north of the middle fork, practically

all owned by McAithur and Ducey, were also viewed as

potential assets. R. F. C. officials were led to the conclu-

sion that McArthur and Ducey were “willing to sell by any

sized parcel as the applicant comes to it” and that it was

“unlikely, from an economic standpoint, that this timber

will be logged by any other than the applicant” The same

was said for timber lands administered by the Forest Ser-

vice. The appraisal included a short history and status re-

port of the company, saying:

...the existing Standard plant was built

and equipped in 1921 [powered by a

Tandem Compound Corliss Engine]; it

shut down in 1930.... Many years ago

the original Standard mill operated a sash

and door factory at Sonora. This plant

is old, obsolete, in poor condition and is

no longer a competitive unit in the in-

dustry. It is of very little, if any, value....

Adjacent to the mill site is a town pro-

viding accommodations for the

administration of the lumbering opera-

tions and living quarters for the

employees. There are some 85 structures

which include such types of structures

as an office building, hospital, boarding

houses, stores, post office, et cetera. The

town site comprises approximately fifty

acres and an 800,000 gallon reservoir

provides water for both the town and the

mill.... The general plant site covers an

area of 450 acres. There are also 700

acres of farm land adjacent to this town

site. Other than for purposes used the

land has only a nominal value.

Because the 48 miles of rail had been out of operation since

1930, it was estimated to cost $75,000 to put the mainline

back into condition....

Some of the first few miles of this rail-

road were built many years ago without

any thought of its later being a part of a

main line logging road such as it now is.

Accordingly curvature as high as 45 de-

grees was used in places and also an

unnecessarily broken gradient obtained.

Therefore, on account of these limita-

‘\.As the applicant has sufficient timber owned in

fee, we recommend that the Strawberry timber not

be acquired and are allowing only enough funds

necessary to salvage the camp, logging equipment

and railroad steelfrom the Strawberry Unit...”

Examiner T. W. Hutchason, March 1936

tions, geared locomotives are used. At

the present, main line haul is 53 miles,

of which 5 miles are over a common
carrier, it is obvious that the resulting

transportation costs are higher than

would be under more normal conditions.

However, the transportation costs are not

out of line with other similar Sugar Pine

operations.

A 1928 engineering survey had indicated that maximum
curvature could be reduced to 30 degrees and a proper gra-

dient obtained that would save about 35 cents per thou-

sand board feet on transportation, using the existing, geared,

motive power. The costs of this revision were estimated at

$110,000. This revision could also permit “use of direct

connected locomotives, and with this type of motive power

an additional saving of about 40 cents per thousand [board

feet could be realized] on all the timber available, namely

1,272,000,000 feet, or about $510,000. At present such

motive power should be obtained for about $60,000.”

The R. F. C. analysts took diametric exception to the

PLC’s desire to continue logging government timber in

the Strawberry Unit, reasoning;

The estimated cost of acquiring this

Government timber is about $87,000 or

$2.50 per thousand. We estimate that

the net cost of rehabilitation of this

branch line and laying steel on graded

spurs will be $37,000, or $1.05 per thou-

sand. As the applicant has sufficient

timber owned in fee, we recommend that

the Strawberry timber not be acquired

and are allowing only enough funds nec-

essary to salvage the camp, logging

equipment and railroad steel from the

Strawberry Unit. While this unit has

some choice Sugar Pine, fully fifty per

cent of the timber that the Government

would require to be logged is White Fir

and Cedar. These latter specii [sic.] can-
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not be manufactured and sold at a

profit.... This naturally will vary with

market conditions, but now it would ap-

pear that trees under 26 inch stump

diameter and the poor quality top logs

should be left in the woods. Careful

woods management along these lines

should improve the sales average from

$2.00 to $4.00 per thousand and the per-

centage of logs left is very small.... The

small and unmature [sic.] timber left

unharmed on the ground, lends itself to

the reforestation program of the Forest

Service. In the final disposition of the

cut over lands it will be found that if

traded to the Forest Service proper credit

will be given for all residual volume of

timber, resulting in an actual profit on

the small timber that otherwise would

be manufactured at a loss [S. A. PLC 6-

29-36:1-6].

Apparently in response to this analysis, the PLC applied to

the Forest Service on February 3, 1936 to cancel its agree-

ment for the Strawberry Unit Soon after cancellation of

the Timber Sale Agreement, the uncut portion of the Straw-

berry Unit, located on the north slope of Dodge Ridge,

was dedicated to forest research activities under the stew-

ardship of the California Forest and Range Experiment

Station. But the Strawberry Unit was still not a dead issue.

Adding to its fiscal and organizational woes, a July 6,

1934 fire destroyed part of the Standard town site.’* The

fire was started when ashes, thought to be cold, were put

in a woodshed of one of the company homes. When all

the structural losses were tallied, 23 houses and St.

Anthony’s Catholic Church were burned to the ground.

Some of the company’s wood piles were also destroyed as

well as about 100 acres of land near the Mono Highway

owned by Earl T. Barron. Fire crews of the Pickering Lum-

ber Company, Tuolumne, Columbia, State, SERA and CCC
as well as scores of private citizens battled the blaze. The

loss was estimated at $50,000, and though the buildings

owned by the company were insured, the belongings of

most families who lived in them were noL Due to the clo-

sure of the plant, only 12 of the homes were occupied.

This had been the third serious fire at Standard since the

mill was constructed in 1912 (UD 7-14-34).

A June 29, 1936 report showed the appraised value of

the Standard unit—including timber, timber land and plant,

railroad and equipment, logging equipment and mill—as

$6,1 1 1 ,657.29. The appraised value of the Modoc unit was

$1,934,284.32, and the appraisal for the Macdoel unit was

$332,533.84.’’ Regarding the Standard Unit, the report

noted:

Considering the fact that Applicant owns

complete facilities for harvesting the tim-

ber in this Unit, and that the indicated

conversion value before interest, deple-

tion and depreciation is $8.75 per

thousand, the appraisal which is given

to the 854,997,000 feet of pine timber

(Sugar or Ponderosa) of $3.36 per thou-

sand (average) is regarded by us as being

conservative. It is about 32% less than

the Applicant’s figure.... The plant fa-

cilities consist of the following main

items: i) Standard gauge logging railroad

(not a common carrier) from the timber

to the plant (48 miles) which connects

with Sierra Railroad (common carrier)

4.7 miles east of the plant, which latter

September 26, 1934, the court authorized insurance moneys totaling $12,347.45, collected from the Standard town site fire of 1934,

to be funneled into the company’s reorganization sinking fund.

The nature of the corporate ties between the Long-Bell interests and those of the Pickering’s needs further investigation. Filed at the

Standard Archive, among papers related to the Pickering reorganization, was the “Annual Report Long-Bell Lumber Corporation and

The Long-Bell Lumber Company, Kansas City, Missouri,” dated December 31, 1935. This report may simply have been used as a model

for aspects of the Pickering reorganization plan, however, the fact that the Pickering’s main offices were in the Long Building in Kansas

City, that both companies had facilities in Modoc and Siskiyou counties, and that some of Pickering’s key players, such as Jesse Andrews,

were also key players in the Long-Bell interests suggests stronger ties.

Long-Bell Lumber Company’s subsidiaries consisted of the Longview, Portland and Northern Railway Company (100% stock

owned by L-BLCo); Long-Bell Petroleum Co., Inc. (L-BLCo had 100% of the stock; business conducted in Texas, Alabama, Arkansas,

Louisiana, and Mississippi); Mississippi Eastern Railway Co. (99.47%); Longview Stevedoring Co. (76%); the Longview Co. (Longview

Public Service Co. doing business in bus lines, Longview Memorial Park doing cemetery business, and Longview Concrete Pipe Co.);

Long-Bell Farm Land Corp. (100% of the stock, doing business in Texas, Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana and Mississippi); and the Sibley,
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road connects with the Southern Pacific

and the Santa Fe. The railroad is

equipped with sufficient motive power

and rolling stock to log the mill. In some

years over 80,000,000 feet of logs have

been delivered over it [per year] . ii) Log

pond (8.75 acres) equipped with log fa-

cilities which enable the storage of as

high as 14,000,000 feet, so that, if occa-

sion should arise, the saw mill could be

operated for about three months after the

seasonal termination of the logging ac-

tivity. iii) Sawmill equipped with two

nine-foot band saws having a capacity

of 140,000 feet per eight hour day. iv)

Planing mill having a capacity to handle

the normal cut of the saw mill, v) Box

factory machinery which is to be set up

in a portion of the cut-up factory; box

factory having been destroyed by fire a

few years ago. vi) Twenty hollow tile

dry kilns (Northwest blowers), having a

capacity of about 3,500,000 feet per

month, vii) Three large lumber storage

sheds, having a combined capacity of

about 20,000 feet, and viii) Yard storage

sufficient to handle 75 to 80 million feet

of lumber, equipped with 315 yard

trucks, 4 gas locomotives and 5 stackers

[S.A. PLC 1936:1-6, 9].

Itching to reopen the woods and mills, it was estimated

that the R. F. C. loan for the Standard Unit would create

and maintain employment for 500 men. The R. F. C.’s

analysts figured the PLC’s “net realization,” or profit, would

average $8.75 per thousand board feet for pine, with $29.(X)

being the average sale price and $20.25 being the total cost

to produce that product. Apparently 40 million board feet

was considered to be the average annual sales for the PLC’s

Standard unit during this period. The value of the collat-

eral secured by a first lean was calculated at $4,981,708 in

pine timber at a rate of $ 1 .48 per thousand board feet; plus

$3,050,000 as the appraised value of the Standard plant;

plus $347,766 as the appraised value of timber land, in-

cluding the South Grove; plus $210,250 for assignment of

Shaw-Bertram and Associated Box cutting contracts. The

total collateral value, thus, added up to $8,589,724, ex-

cluding “Eastern assets,” or 378 percent of the proposed

loan amount of $2,270,000 (S.A. PLC 1936:12).

A local newspaper article reported hopefully that the

company’s operations might restart July 1, 1936. Com-
pany officials had been notified by at least May 1936 that

the R. F. C. loan had been approved. But finalizing the

loan was contingent upon an on-site government investi-

gator, presumably to verify the reality of the company’s

assets. Through the newspaper, Steinmetz—simplifying

the actual situation—reported that the investigator, who
was to arrive the first week of May, failed to “put in an

appearance.” The intimation was that this failure was the

cause that jeopardized the July 1 reopening. When funds

finally did flow from the R. F. C., the PLC was to immedi-

ately pay off its debts and apply the remainder to putting

people back to work at the logging camps and facilities at

Standard** (UD 5-15-36).

In the spring of 1936 and with a substantial R. F. C.

loan seeming imminent, Steinmetz approached the Forest

Service about reselling the uncut portion of the old Straw-

berry Unit—which had just been put under the steward-

ship of the California Forest and Range Experiment Sta-

tion. Because it would take the whole work season to re-

habilitate the track to PLC timber north of the Middle Fork

Stanislaus and only an estimated six weeks to open the

rails to the Strawberry Unit, Steinmetz reasoned that it was

better to put 500 pieople back to work as soon as possible

upon final approval of the loan. Given that prospect, the

Lake Bisteneau & Southern Railway Co. (29-mile common carrier RR in Louisiana). Lumber manufacturing plants of the Long-Bell

Lumber Company were in Longview, Washington, Weed and Dorris, California, Doucette, Texas, DeRidder, Louisiana and Crandall,

Mississippi. With their other wood products plants, they had about 4,700 employees.

Long-Bell Lumber Corporation and Long-Bell Lumber Company had the same people, shuffled to different positions, in then-

boards of directors and officers. For example, directors of the corporation were Jesse Andrews, L.L. Chipmen, R.P. Combs, R.T. Dempsey,

A.B. Everett, J.H. Land, S.M. Morris, M.B. Nelson, A.L. Sweet, and J.D. Tennant; directors of the company were Andrews, Combs,

Dempsey, Everitt, Land, and Nelson with Tennant as vice president.

June 9, 1934 the Long-Bell Lumber Corporation filed bankruptcy and was working on a Reorganization Plan; its plan was filed

March 23, 1935.

Pursuant to its reorganization plan, the court ordered the PLC to classify its claims, dividing creditors and stockholders into categories

according to the nature of their respective interests. December 26, 1936 was fixed as the time by which claims or interests of creditors

and stockholders of, and claimants against the company had to be filed with the Clerk of the Court.
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“The Pickering Lumber Company has appliedfor a

loan ofmore than $3,000,000. Ifgranted, there is a

probability that the annual sinkingfund contribu-

tion to retire such a large sum may necessitate a

rate of cutting that will exceed the sustained yield

capacity of the area. Ifsuch is the case, the sale of

the Strawberry timber would be inconsistent with

the desire of the Forest Service to inaugurate

sustained yiel± In effect it would be contributing to

a policy of cut out and get out,...”

Charles L. Tebbe, Associate Foresterfor Timber

Management, Forest Service, 1936

Forest Service scrambled to accommodate Steinmetz’ re-

quest. In consulting with E. I. Kotok, Director of the Cali-

fornia Forest and Range Experiment Station, Kotok hoped

“that resale of any portion of this area can be avoided.”

But if unavoidable, he wanted assurance that the experi-

mental timber tract would be made available only if the

PLC’s R. F. C. loan were received early enough in the 1936

season so that logging in the research area was truly “es-

sential to development of the Middle Fork Chance.” Kotok

insisted on eliminating the west half of Section 26 and the

east half of Section 27 of Township 4 North, Range 18

East from harvest, reserving it for research. Friedhoff, the

head of the Regional Office’s Recreation and Lands group,

urged that careful harvest along stream corridors be prac-

ticed; he also seconded Kotok’s reserve in order to protect

the recreational values of adjacent Pinecrest, “which has

become the most important recreational center between

Huntington Lake and Lake Tahoe.”

Removing Kotok’s 250.4 acres left 633.6 acres within

the proposed sale area, with 197 acres of that supporting

unmerchantable stands of timber. Removing another 60.6

acres for riparian protection for game, the total merchant-

able sale area remaining was 376 acres. The Forest Ser-

vice calculated PLC’s operating costs at $20.26 and the

average selling price at $24.87, leaving a margin of $4.61

per thousand board feet Additional bites were taken out

of this margin to reflect other risks such that the stumpage

value was calculated at $2.56 per thousand. Associate

Forester Tebbe’s final recommendations foreshadowed

future conflicts between the cutting practices envisioned

to enable the PLC to retire its R. F. C. loan and the Forest

Service’s increased momentum behind promoting sustained

yield forestry on the lands it administered. Tebbe summa-

rized:

The Pickering Lumber Company has

applied for a loan of more than

$3,000,000. If granted, there is a prob-

ability that the annual sinking fund

contribution to retire such a large sum

may necessitate a rate of cutting that will

exceed the sustained yield capacity of

the area. If such is the case, the sale of

the Strawberry timber would be incon-

sistent with the desire of the Forest

Service to inaugurate sustained yield. In

effect it would be contributing to a policy

of cut out and get out

If the appUcant is willing, and able un-

der the terms of the loan, to liquidate its

holdings in such a way as to be condu-

cive to sustained yield, and if the loan

money is forthcoming at a date suffi-

ciently early to permit of operation this

year, it is recommended that the esti-

mated 10,765 M feet B.M. to be utilized

in the western portion of the uncut area

be resold at the stumpage rates indicated

above [$3 for ponderosa pine, $4 for

sugar pine, and $.50 for white fir]. If

the money is not made available until

later, manufacture cannot be resumed

until spring, and at that time the com-

pany can get into its own timber in time

for almost a full season's run. This would

displace the Strawberry timber from its

present key position as an ‘employment

enabling’ unit, and the principal argu-

ment for cutting it prior to the wishes of

the California Forest and Range Experi-

ment Station would be withdrawn^^

USDA/FS Tebbe 1936).

The 1926 stumpage rates had been $5.25 for ponderosa pine, $6.35 for sugar pine, and $.50 for white fir.

Kotok was not opposed to harvesting on the experimental forest. His objection was that his researchers had msufficient time to

design a harvest plan within this tight time frame; a harvest plan that would increase the reproduction of sugar pine in this high quality,

sugar pine and fir -growing site: the silvicultural goal for the area.
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THE RECONSTRUCTION YEARS

“...One of the most disastrousforestfires in

Tuolumne County’s history was chronicled last

Friday when a fire starting about a half mile north

of the West Side Lumber Co’s lumber yards at

Tuolumne about 7 o’clock in the morning swooped

down with the heavy wind prevailing at the time and

soon engulfed the huge piles oflumber on either

side of the highway west of Turnback Creek near

the approach to the town. Then sped on in a

westerly direction over the hills and through the

ravinesfor a distance of seven miles threatening

everything in its path.... It was hard to conceive that

over 9,000,000 feet of lumber at the West Side could

burn without including the town in its destruction....

Likewise at Standard. While it didn ’t get to the town

proper, it was right at the edge and burned thirty-

seven cabins in what was commonly called the

Mexican quarters across the railroad.”

The Union Democrat, October 1936

Still another setback in the form of fire took a swipe at

Pickering’s resources. The disastrous fire burned over

10,690 acres from Tuolumne to Peaceful Valley. It burned

9,000,000 board feet of lumber at the West Side Lumber

Company’s yards at the town of Tuolumne and threatened

Standard.*®® “While it didn’t get to the town proper, it was

right at the edge and burned thirty-seven cabins in what

was commonly called the Mexican quarters across the rail-

road.” The fire also ran through both the Ralph and Daigitz

apple orchards, burning not only the orchards, but ranch

improvements. TheTuolumne County Apple Association’s

packing house at Ralph Station—still a standing landmark

today—was threatened but saved. Amid the damage, the

Sierra Railway was shut down for a few days beyond the

Barron Ranch when the Draper Bridge was partially de-

stroyed. The Sierra’s Black Oak Depot, a flat car ,and 1 ,000

ties were also destroyed, with depression dollar damages

aggregating between $4,000 and $5,000. West Side’s losses

were estimated at $250,000, while those of the PLC to-

taled $25,000—including loss of the 37 cabins, log deck-

ing apparatus, and the slaughter house (UD 10-23-36).

In 1934, the PLC had sold its West Side Lumber Company in Tuolumne back to its previous owners, and would not formally

reacquire it until 1958 (Coimers 1990:53-55 & 71-72). The nature of this sale, however, needs further research, since it is clear that the

PLC keenly influenced the West Side during most if not all of those intervening years.
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APRIL 1, 1937: THE R, E C. LOAN, WITH LONG
STRINGS ATTACHED
“There is to be applied to the retirement of the Notes the sum of $3.50for
each 1,000feet ofpine timber board measure cut and sold during each fiscal
yearfrom timber owned by the Reorganized Company located in the Stan-

dard Unit, plus the net proceedsfrom the sale ofproperty and assets of the

Reorganized Company....”

Pickering Lumber Company Plan ofReorganization, 1936

Though preliminary assurances for the R. F. C. loan

approval had been given before this date, the Pickering

Lumber Company filed its Plan of Reorganization, dated

November 1, 1936. By the terms of this plan, the newly

reorganized Pickering Lumber Corporation was to execute

its first mortgage notes in the sum of $2,500,000 and se-

cure them by a mortgage on all of the company’s fixed

assets, including the Texas and Louisiana cut-over lands,

all timber sales contracts, all future contracts, and all as-

sets acquired after the date of the mortgage. The first mort-

gage notes were to bear interest at five percent per annum

and were to mature on December 31, 1944. Further,

There is to be applied to the retirement

of the Notes the sum of $3.50 for each

1 ,000 feet of pine timber board measure

cut and sold during each fiscal year from

timber owned by the Reorganized Com-
pany located in the Standard Unit, plus

the net proceeds from the sale of prop-

erty and assets of the Reorganized

Company (other than products sold in

the regular course of business,) provided

however, that the minimum amount to

be retired on or before December 31,

1938, shall be the sum of $200,000 and

the minimum amounts to be retired for

each year thereafter shall not be less than

$300,(XX) at the end of the years 1939

and 1940, $350,000 at the end of 1941-

1943 and $650,000 ending 1944. The

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

shall have authority to waive Sinking

Fund requirements, to extend maturities

and to make additional advances to be

secured by said First Mortgage^°i [S. A.

PLC 11-1-36].

Judge Reeves declared the PLC Reorganization Plan

fair and feasible and set February 19, 1937 for a federal

court hearing on confirmation of the plan. “Reviewing the

contentions that have kept the Pickering properties idle and

in litigation. Judge Reeves said the Pickering corporation

originally had the appearance of being one of the soundest

of the companies brought into his court for conservation

and reorganization.... But in the clash of opinions and in-

ability to conciliate differences, the idle Pickering concern

has remained in court some five years.” At long last, after

protracted legal disputes, the Plan of Reorganization was

confirmed by the court, and the R. F. C. board of directors

approved the Pickering Lumber Corporation for a loan of

$2,500,000. In connection with this, D. H. Steinmetz, for-

merly the company’s general manager, was approved as

president and was set to return to Sonora (KCT 1-13-37;

UD 1-22-37, and MB 1-12-37). Pre-dated, the loan was

effective as of April 1, 1937, at five percent interest with

To get a glimpse into the business connections PLC maintained, its Class 4 creditors included: Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Company

on 7th Street in San Francisco for mill supphes amounting to $1,214.64; Cahfomia Saw Works on Braiman St. in SF; Rosa Costa of

Sonora, an RN, for services rendered as a nurse at Pickering Hospital in Standard; Rowan Hardin of Sonora for legal services; P. G. & E.

for electricity at Standard and Tuolumne amounting to $5,051.04; Southern Pacific Company on Market St. inSF for locomotive repairs;

Tuolumne Foundry & Machine Works of Sonora for mill supplies; J.V. Wulff of Sonora for salary and expenses ($149.91), and Fred

Wulff of Columbia for store merchandise ($5). Additional creditors included the West Side Lumber Company ($536.23 + $500 +

$46,271.08); Pickering Lumber Sales Company of Kansas City ($219,146.41); and the Commerce Trust Co. (Trustee) of Kansas City

($403,740.50) (S. A. PLC ll-l-36:8-8g).
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APRIL 1, 1937: THE R. F. C. LOAN, WITH LONG STRINGS ATTACHED

monthly payments; final payment was due December 31,

1944 (S. A. PLC 9-9-50). Thus, with the belated timing of

the loan, motivation for the Strawberry Unit resale vapor-

ized while motivation for immediately moving into the

company’s own lands north of the Middle Fork Stanislaus

was stoked.

As of 1937, the Pickering Lumber Company, in care

of Mrs. Zoe C. Pickering, owned 74,3 10.01 14 1 shares; W.

A. Pickering, Trustee for Zoe Louise Pickering owned

160.16003; W. A. Pickering, Trustee for Cynthia Ann
Pickering owned 160.16003; W. A. Pickering, Trustee for

Russell C. Pickering, owned 160.16003; W. A. Pickering

owned 22.10211 shares; T. M. Barham of Kansas City

owned 15.40640 shares; and Baker, Botts, Andrews &
Wharton, the company’s legal council, owned five shares.

A long list of people owned one or two shares*'*' (S. A.

PLC 11-1-36:26).

Soon after award of the loan, a quixotic management

change occurred that would much later be rolled out be-

fore the public’s eye with the accusatory tone that some-

times accompanies the righteousness of changed para-

digms. The loan had been approved through the R. F. C.

under Federal loan administrator, Jesse Jones and his spe-

cial assistant, Ben Johnson, an expert on lumber appraisal.

In 1938, after the loan was consummated and delivered,

Johnson, with the permission of Jones, became not only a

member of Pickering’s board of directors, but was elected

president of the company at its annual meeting in April

1938. Moreover, Allard A. Calkins, manager of the R. F.

C. in San Francisco at the time the loan was made, was

added to the Pickering board of directors in 1938, succeed-

ing E. C. Cronwall of Chicago. It had been Cronwall—

a

expert who sat on several lumber companys’ boards, in-

cluding that of the Long-Bell Lumber Company—who had

arranged the Standard Lumber Company sale to Pickering.

A little later, J. M. Kemper, chairman of the R. F. C. advi-

sory board for Missouri, also joined Pickering’s board (UD
4-1-38 and JG 4-1-51). Johnson was to be paid $18,000

per year and partake in a profit-sharing arrangement. Jesse

Jones, as chairman of the R. F. C. executive committee,

advised that PLC’s board should pay Johnson, on a de-

ferred basis, any compensation additional to the regular

salary of $18,000 and should run it by the R. F. C. execu-

tive committee. Payment of the extra compensation on a

deferred basis was suggested “[pjariicularly in relation to

its indebtedness to this Corporation [RFC].” In his letter

approving Johnson’s move out of the R. F. C. and into the

PLC, he remarked that: “Mr. Johnson has been an impor-

tant member of our executive force since 1932, and we
shall miss him. But we must not ask him to make any

further sacrifice in his personal earning capacity” (S. A.

RFC 3-22-38 and PLC Johnson 4-17-51). Contrary to sub-

sequent accusations of collusion, Johnson contended that

he took on a leadership role in the Pickering Lumber Com-

pany motivated by the fact that its loan, only a year after

its award, was “in trouble.” Citing the company’s “lack of

coordination in management,” Johnson believed he had the

expertise to bring the company out of its coma and into

life as a productive agent of the economy (S. A. PLC
Johnson 9-12-50). Unfortunately for the company, the

appearance of shady dealings and unethical business prac-

tices would haunt some of its future business dealings,

despite the fact that the PLC ultimately paid off its R. F. C.

loan, with interest and appreciably ahead of schedule. An-

other staff addition of note occurred in 1937 with Frank

Momyer moving to Standard from the Pickering offices in

Kansas City, where he had worked since 1924. Momyer
would figure prominently in the company’s future.

W.A. Pickering’s wife was Zoe Cravens Pickering; W.A. and Zoe had three children: Russell Cravens, Zoe Louise, and Cynthia

Anne Pickering.
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OF TOUGH DECISIONS BY IRON-WILLED, BUSINESS-
MINDED INDIVIDUALS WITH SEEMINGLY BOUNDLESS
ENERGY...

“...managementfor the reorganized company has been secured in the person

ofMr. D. H. Steinmetz, who for many years successfully operated the Stan-

dard, California plant of the Pickering Lumber Company, both before and
after its purchase by the Pickering Lumber Company. Mr. Steinmetz is a
practical and experienced lumberman, a successful business man, and himself

owns a large block of the company’s First Mortgage bonds.... It should be the

aim of the reorganized company to pay off its loan as rapidly as possible.

This is such afundamental principle ofsound corporative policy that it

should require nofurther comment.”
The Union Democrat, January 1937

With a substantial wad of cash in its corporate pocket,

the Pickering Lumber Corporation called back grading

crews to repair the railroad, engine crews to run the work

train, and carpentry crews to renew the system’s many
bridges and trestles. Marshall reported that the 1937 work

train included a combination oil and water car, two bunk

cars, and a kitchen car where meals were eaten. Because

of extensive work needed before the train could move
ahead—along the Middle Fork Stanislaus canyon and

across the river to the north side—the crew was stalled at

Schoettgen while Carl Wedstead, his foreman, Knute

Knudson and their carpentry crew put the trestles in shape.

Even the barely-used Chinaman Creek Trestle, now almost

eight years old, needed attention. Marshall reported hav-

ing worked 80 days straight, starting in June, including a

20-hour day necessitated by an engine derailment. Unions

were not yet a factor on the Pickering operation, and by

most reports, after their long hiatus, workers were grateful

to be back on the job (Marshall 1991:98-99).

Though he had been urged to stay on, in April 1938,

D. H. Steinmetz again announced his retirement from the

Pickering Lumber Corporation. He had been convinced

to assume the office of president for the PLC’s first year

“The untiring efforts ofMr. Steinmetz are what

eventually started the saws buzzing again, and his

acceptance ofthe presidencyfor the first year of the

new organization was solely to keep them buzzing."

The Union Democrat, March 1938

under its reorganization, and having gotten the operation

Jump-started, he was eager to retire. However, with over

$250,000 still invested in the corporation, he vowed to keep

tabs on its progress (UD 3-25-38).

By July 1, 1938, over 500 employees were back to

work, counting woods workers at Camp Souigrass, rail-

road workers, and crews at the Standard sawmill and plant.

The company boasted that lumber piles were stacking up

and that from 300,000 to 500,000 board feet of logs were

coming in daily from the woods, over the rails, now shiny

with use. Though the lumber market was still sluggish,

Pickering officials bet on the come, seeing a government

spending program—or a war—on the horizon. In antici-

pation, two shifts were run at the PLC sawmill at Standard

(UD 7-1-38).
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FESTERING LABOR CONFLICT

It was not long, however, before labor issues in the

Pickering woods began to boil to the surface, intersecting

with the rise of organized labor experienced throughout

the nation. The decade of the 1930s witnessed the inad-

equacy of welfare capitalism, the rise of the Congress of

Industrial Organizations (CIO),'“ and a growing militancy

among American rank and file workers. By the end of the

decade, 23 percent of non-farm workers were unionized in

the U.S.; triple that of the previous decade (Henretta et al.

1987:759).

In the summer of 1938, a grizzly accident resulted in

the instant death of a bridge carpenter on the Chinaman

Creek Trestle. The carpenter had been working on a plat-

form under the trestle deck, probably replacing stringer

bolts, when he apparently stuck his head up between the

ties before a back-motion train had completely passed. Al-

though there was no official investigation of the incident,

the apparent consensus among other workers was that none

of the trainmen were at fault. When the company sus-

pended the two brakemen and the conductor for a week

without pay and at least temporarily demoted the fireman

to duties at the repair shop, other workers wondered when
they might be the next to loose their job or be demoted

without cause.

According to Marshall, this spark galvanized the re-

newed impulse among Sugar Pine trainmen toward union-

izing. The Industrial Workers of the World (IWW) had

reportedly made earlier attempts to unionize the Pickering

woods without success (Marshall 1 99 1 : 10 1 and Dambacher

and Marshalls interview 1982). There had also been peri-

odic slow-downs such as the 1925 walk-out ofwoods woiic-

ers from camps Bumble Bee and Cow Creek. Marshall

reported that the walk-out had erupted over the firing of

Logging Superintendent Dave Rath, regarding his resis-

tance to incorporating new logging methods. The leading

local newspaper, in an obtuse report of the incident, mini-

mized it After the lead sentence stating that 250 men had

quit their jobs, the article soothed fears by saying that: “Ev-

erything is back to normal in the Standard Lumber Com-

pany logging camps and operations are in full blast.” With

few particulars, the article reported that Rath had quit or

been fired over the discharge ofWoods Foreman Roy Baker.

This rather remarkable event was chalked-up to “some fric-

tion among the bosses in the woods over the extent of their

powers, which they interpreted exceeded that of the com-

pany.” In another deflective statement, the newspaper re-

ported that both Rath and Baker “expressed the kindest

sentiments toward the company” but, with a sidelong inti-

mation of union activity, that “some agency had been at

work among the men” since, within a few hours, news trav-

eled of Rath’s departure and, with few exceptions, “every

lumberjack in the two camps [Bumble Bee and Cow Creek]

had quit wo±.” Reportedly, many had quit on impulse as

a show of support, but were then slow to board the out-

bound train, with the sudden prospect of black lists and

unemployment being a reality. Rumors of wage cuts, ex-

tended hours,and compromises in food also circulated

among woods workers and convinced some of them that

they should move on to greener pastures... or as phrased

by The Union Democrat, to seek “the hidden paradise.”

To fill their posts, the company immediately hired re-

placements on Saturday and Sunday, and the new recruits

“poured into the hills” such that, by Monday, work crews

were full and efficiency was on the rise. The article stated

that some of those who had quit applied for reinstatement:

the company, it was said, bore “no resentment toward any

of its old employees... and [was] glad to know they are

privileged to come back when the opportunity presents it-

self.” In regard to this incident, Marshall said there were

reports that the workers commandeered an outbound train

103 earliest and most successful labor organization for lumber industry workers had been the Knights of Labor. Eclipsed by the

American Federation of Labor, it was itself eclipsed by the Congress of Industrial Organizations. The AF of L, whose heart had been

unionism on a trade by trade basis, was ill-suited for diversified industries such as railroad logging. The CIO’s bent toward industrial

umonism was a better fit. From its organization in 1905 on the socialist vision of creating one massive workers’ union precipitating a

general strike that would result in workers replacing capitalists as controllers of the means of production, the IWW was the strongest

union force in the lumber industry until World War I. There is ample evidence that many workers who joined the Wobblies—as theIWW
unionists were called—did so simply for union representation in an otherwise completely vulnerable work environment, not because of

allegiance to a broader social cause. It appears that the wind was taken from the IWW’s sails when World War I pressures for increased

production during a time of labor crisis in the woods resulted in the government’s organization of the Loyal Legion of Loggers and

Lumbermen—a super-patriotic union of both employees and employers. Further research is needed to discover the degree to which these

organizations penetrated the Standard Lumber Company and Pickering’s Tuolumne County operations (Cox et al. 1985:173-174, 203).
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FESTERING LABOR CONFLICT

About 250 loggers walked off the job at camps Cow Creek and Bumble Bee in May 1925 when Logging

Superintendent Dave Rath was eitherfired or quit and William Webber was hired in his place to institute new

logging methods. Oncefaced squarely with the prospect ofbeing unemployed, some of the loggers were reportedly

reluctant to board the outbound train. D. H. Steinmetz immediately hired replacement workers, hardly skipping a

beat in that season's logging.

Ted Wurm collection

at gun point to transport them out of the woods (Marshall

1991:19 and UD 5-16-25). Hungry Wolf wrote that the

strike was over the company’s hiring an efficiency expert

by the name of Weber, and that workers resented being

told how to do their jobs (Hungry Wolf 1978: 127). Labor

issues were beginning to ripen.

Just a month later, in June 1925, railroad crews for the

West Side Lumber Company—just recently taken over by

the Pickering Lumber Company—had struck for higher

wages. Twenty-four men quit, reportedly wanting a few

cents to eight cents an hour more rather than accepting the

company’s practice of awarding bonuses of from $10 to

$25 for each month woiked at the end of the season. The

company did not budge from its stance, reasoning that the

bonus arrangement was in the workers’ employment con-

tract; moreover Steinmetz insisted that the “same condi-

tions prevail” on the West Side as on the Standard side

“where the men are contented and satisfied.” Steinmetz

averted a general shutdown that could have affected 8(X)

to 1,(XX) workers in the woods and at the mill and plant in

the town of Tuolumne by immediately recruiting replace-

ments. The railroad was operating the day after the strike.

Steinmetz warned that although “the old crews are privi-

leged to go back to work under the old agreement,” he

would “not discharge a man whom he has hired since the

strike.” Undoubtedly getting its stories about the PLC
through Steinmetz, the newspaper tended to ignore or

marginalize employee dissatisfactions and to accent the

company’s paternal benevolence. Though it involved

woods workers instead of railroad crews, there was no

cross-reference to the walkout from camps Bumble Bee

and Cow Creek just a month earlier on the Standard side

(UD 6-13-25).
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FESTERING LABOR CONFLICT

The Sierra Railway had already unionized and Harry

Nichols, an engineer on the Sierra, was the general chair-

man of the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen for the Si-

erra Railway local. Manny Marshall and Russell Davis

decided to contact Nichols about unionizing; Nichols con-

tacted Sam Phillips of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-

men, headquartered in Oakland. A July 10, 1938 meeting

was held at Tuolumne rather than in Standard so that the

Sugar Pine Railway workers would feel less inhibited to

attend. Both the workers in engine service and the con-

ductors and brakemen attended; the latter spoken to by a

representative for the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.

The vote resulted in both the engine and train service work-

ers applying for membership in their respective unions.

For the enginemen, Marshall was appointed chair, RusseU

E. Davis Vice Chair, Sam Wynn Secretary, and W. L. Scott

Legislative Representative. For the trainmen, F. M. Reitz

was elected chair; William Rich and Lloyd Hawke were

the local grievance committee representatives. Since

Pickering’s railroad was no longer a common carrier, ne-

gotiations would be conducted through provisions of the

National Labor Relations Act, passed barely three years

earlier through the efforts of New York Senator, Robert F.

Wagner.

After the local organizers met with officials from both

unions, a proposal for an agreement covering conditions

of employment and wages was drafted and given to Gen-

eral Manager Rassenfoss. After some negotiations and

adjustments, the working agreement was signed by the

PLC’s President, Ben Johnson. It covered seniority, pref-

erence of assignments, working conditions and wages, in-

cluding provision for time-and-one-half for hours in ex-

cess of 40 per week (Marshall 1991:101-102). This was a

significant change from the 10-hour days, six-day weeks

with no overtime. The Sierra Railway having organized

earlier and, as a common carrier, could negotiate under the

Railroad Labor Act. Perhaps this disparity between rail-

roaders working for the Sierra Railway and those working

for Pickering added to the rather belated impetus to orga-

nize in the Pickering operation. The PLC had apparently

attempted to squelch previous moves toward unionizing

by laying-off people who tried to organize. Lumber and

sawmill workers organized at about the same time as the

engine and trainmen, but it would be even longer before

the company’s woodsmen took the plunge. Eventually,

the United Transportation Union consolidated the train-

men, locomotive firemen, switchmen, and conductors,

though the engineers held out, maintaining their separate

union status (Dambacher and Marshalls interview 1982).

Owners in the lumber industry also moved toward col-

lective action, especially in the arenas of securing favor-

able freight rates for their bulky, relatively inexpensive

products, and in collective marketing. In what Cox called

a “chronically over built” industry that regularly turned

out products in quantities that far outstripped demand, cut-

throat competition threatened the security of investments

more immediately than dwindling stands of timber or

unionism. With the legacy of cheap public land available

to the industry through such means as the Timber and Stone

Act of 1878,'*^ over-investment had long been fostered

along with the need to liquidate production during hard

times (Cox et al. 1985: 174).

Abandoning the notion of logging the Strawberry Unit,

Camp Sourgrass was reopened and brought into full swing

in September, late in the 1937 logging season. Logging at

Sourgrass again utilized both steam donkey and Caterpil-

lar tractor technologies. “Cats,” having proven themselves

south of the middle fork just prior to the depression, were

persistently urged by the Forest Service on its timber sales.

Though useless on steep ground, tractors were able to ma-

neuver among residual trees without damaging or destroy-

ing them as well as dramatically lessening the soil displace-

ment and attendant erosion problems that plagued steam

donkey yarding. Especially with one end of the log sus-

pended, foresters were enthusiastic about the machine’s

promise for leaving harvested forests in better productive

condition. Tractors had been first tested in the Standard

Block early in 1927 on the lava formation just beyond

Lyons Dam, near Milepost 18.5. They were gasoline-fu-

eled, Holt Caterpillar Model 60s. Their trial runs at the

lava cap led to the company welding a piece of boiler plate

under the radiators to protect them from damage. Their

debut on a government timber sale was a little later in 1927

on the Forest Service’s Standard Unit where Pickering

operated out of Camp Strawberry 1. One steam donkey

set was also used for this operation, but use of cats allowed

the company to reduce the number of men needed to yard

the logs from stump to landing; one tractor could log as

Historian and novelist Wallace Stegner remarked that the Timber and Stone Act “could hardly have been better devised to help

speculators and land-grabbers if it had been written for that specific purpese” (Stegner 1982:222). An applicant could purchase a

maximum of 160 acres for a minimum of $2.50 per acre and was required to swear that the land was not purchased for speculation. The

apjplicant had to further attest that he had not, directly or indirectly, made any agreement or contract by which title of the land would pass

to another party (Gates 1968:550-552).
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FESTERING LABOR CONFLICT

much as one donkey set (USDA/FS interview Dambacher

and Marshalls 1982). By the shut-down in 1930, cat log-

ging of the Dodge Ridge timber sale out of Strawberry 2

moved across the middle fork to join the steam donkey

operation at Camp Sourgrass (Marshall 1991:94-95). Now,

in addition to “donkey jammers” and “donkey doctors,”

“cat skinners,” “cat doctors,” and “cat hookers” were added

to the woods words lexicon (McCulloch 1977:30).

Preparatory to reopening the woods, August 1, 1937

the Pickering Lumber Company and the Sierra Railway

Company signed another track use agreement This one

allowed the PLC:

[Article 1] ...to maintain and operate the

portion of the Lumber Company’s line

of logging railroad located upon the right

of way of Railroad Company at said

Ralph, together with the right to main-

tain and operate the interchange, storage

and other tracks ofLumber Company as

the same exist upon the right of way of

Railroad Company, as of the date hereof,

at Ralph, Standard and Fassler, without

in any way limiting any rights Railroad

Company has or may have to operate

upon said interchange, storage or other

tracks providing, however, this does not

prevent the parties hereto to include ad-

ditional trackage facilities in the event

such changes may be mutually satisfac-

tory to both parties and the changes

agreed to. [Article 2] Railroad Com-
pany hereby permits Lumber Company
to operate locomotives, trains, cars, pas-

senger motor cars and equipment of

Lumber Company as a non-common car-

rier, for the purposes and subject to the

limitations hereinafter set forth, upon and

over the line of railroad ofRailroad Com-
pany between Ralph and Fassler Stations

intermediate thereto (which portion of

line of railroad is hereinafter referred to

as ‘joint line’), in common with Railroad

Company and such other companies,

persons or firms as Railroad company

may hereafter admit to the use thereof.

The term ‘joint line’ as used herein

shall include the main track of Railroad

Company, such sidings or spur tracks at

Fassler and Ralph, and at stations inter-

mediate thereto, as are necessary for use

in the meeting or passing of trains, the

tracks of Railroad Company at Ralph,

Standard and Fassler necessary for

switching use in the operations of Lum-

ber Company, but shall not include any

industrial tracks used by Railroad Com-
pany to serve industries other than

Lumber Company.

Translated, this agreement now put the Pickering Lumber

Corporation in control of train movements on the Sierra

Railway’s right-of-way at Ralph, Standard and Fassler sta-

tions and removed the PLC from being subject to operat-

ing as a common carrier on the joint trackage between Ralph

and Fassler. The mileage from Ralph to Standard was 4.72

and from Standard to Fassler 0.77 (S. A. SPRwy 8-1-37).
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OF MARKET REALITY-DEFYING BOOSTERISM AND OF
TRUCKS IN THE PICKERING WOODS...

“Trucks came into use this week in the Pickering Lumber Corporation

woodsfor thefirst time. The trucks will be used to carry logsfrom the scene

of cutting to the railroad at the Chinaman Creek spur where they will be

transferred to flat cars and taken to the Standard City plant....’’

The Union Democrat, July 1938

Beginning with the 1937 season, Pickering described

its cutting methods north and west of the Middle Fork

Stanislaus as “generally foUow[ing] a selective cutting pro-

gram,” and thereby leaving appreciable timber ofcommer-

cial value on its cutover lands (USDA/FS PLC Johnson to

Hall 1-8-45). During the 1938 season, trucks were used in

Pickering’s woods for the first time. A local newspaper

announced that “[t]he trucks will be used to carry logs from

the scene of cutting to the railroad at the Chinaman Creek

spur where they will be transferred to flat cars and taken to

the Standard City plant.” The cost of building a rail line to

the Chinaman Creek area timber stands had been deemed

prohibitive, and trucks operated by contractors were the

company’s solution. It was estimated that about 100,000

board feet of logs would be trucked daily to the rails, and

when in full-swing, this number would swell to about

350,000 board feet brought daily to the mill at Standard.

One-hundred thirty Pickering workers were at Camp
Sourgrass in addition to the 40 workers at the contractor’s

truck camp at Chinaman Creek (UD 7-15-38). The pace

of logging prompted the PLC to add another night shift at

Standard. Announced in terms of additional pay rather

than additional hours at the job, the news article reported

that 50 men will have “an extra day’s work during the

week,” translating to... “added payroll for the 550 men now
working at the plant.” Formerly run six days and five night

shifts a week, the added shift boosted it to six and six.

Working two shifts each 24-hour period, plant crews were

cutting 300,000 board feet per day and had already cut

about 15 million board feet for the season in-progress.

Lumber was stacking-up at Standard, but Rassenfoss

merely said it demonstrated that the PLC was “looking

forward optimistically toward an improvement in both

demand and prices.” One of the orders being feverishly

filled was for P. G. & E.’s massive water tunnel project on

the Stanislaus River, replacing the Sierra and San Fran-

cisco Power Company’s flume to the forebay above Camp
9. The Pacific Gas & Electric Company had ordered

500,000 board feet of lumber for the project, most of it

being delivered by truck instead of over Standard’s rails.

A Union Democrat reporter stated that a log was processed

every 2.25 minutes and that its lumber was piled within

six minutes at Standard. Having a long woods haul and

using its new methods, the PLC managed to cut about

45,000,000 board feet in the 1938 season. Apparently re-

ferring to its truck-to-mainline operation at Camp
Sourgrass, company officials predicted that logging would

occur out of that locale for four years, hauling about 9,000

board feet of logs per truck, about the same as a carload of

logs (UD 8-12-38 and 1-5-40).
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OF RELUCTANT AND UNRELENTING CHANGE...

When they made their runs after nightfall—coming down the steep, downhill

gradefrom Soap Creek into Beardsley-^rom across the canyon, the train

looked like a string offire.
Garnet Dambacher, Manny Marshall, and Tom Marshall interview, 1989

“Old rails,” as former engineers and trainmen call them-

selves, have described what it was like to railroad on the

Pickering’s system. Marshall explained that when using

two engines, railroaders preferred to split the train, putting

one of the engines in the middle. This kept the two, heavy

engines from being on the rather scary U'esUes at the same

time and allowed either engine to pick up the slack when

the other spun its wheels. If the power was only in the

front and the curve was severe enough, cars popped off the

rails as the pull of the engine tried to straighten out the

loop; this was called tight hning.

The run from Soap Creek to Beardsley was mostly

downhill and required heavy breaking over long stretches.

Manny and his brother, Tom Marshall, recalled that the

brake shoes and drums were all metal; that they sparked

and shrieked down the mountains. Garnet Dambacher and

Manny Marshall related that when train crews made runs

after nightfall, from across the canyon, sparks from the

brakes made the train look like a string of fire. Because of

the resulting fire danger, the long, nearly four percent Soap

Creek to Beardsley grade had a speeder following the train

to check for spot fires. Under steam-power, up to 25 cars

could be handled coming down this grade; later, diesels

could bring down 40 at a time. In the uphUl pull from

Beardsley to Schoettgen Pass, the engine could pull only

half the number of cars the same engine brought down to

Shay Number 3 inches afull load of logsfrom

Tunnel Creek Camp to Schoettgen Pass.

Dolly Mills, Winnie Coughlin collection
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OF RELUCTANT AND UNRELENTING CHANGE...

Speeder Number 10, a

converted roadster, is parked at

the rock through-cut near Lyons

Dam. Jack Rassenfoss, Vice

President and General

Manager of the Pickering

Lumber Company is on the left.

Manuel J. Marshall collection

Beardsley. Though there was a small turntable for speed-

ers, there were no train turntables or wyes in the woods, so

the engines faced the same way going in and coming back.

Heislers usually backed up the hill as the engines were

pulling to the maximum uphill, and the crew wanted the

heat of the boiler in back of them as they got a little breeze

from the 10 to 12 mile per hour speed. Shays were run so

that most of the time, the engine had its gears facing the

slope instead of the mountain. Manny Marshall preferred

Heislers to the rod engine (Number 14) or the Shays. In

Heislers, the gears were under the center of the boiler; on

Shays, gears were all on the right, which tended to pull

them off-line since the power was off-center. Also, Shay

gears had the disadvantage of being exposed to rocks and

dirt (interview Dambacher and Marshalls 1989). Leonard

Ruoff recalled that engineers with seniority were allowed

to choose their favorite engine. The steam whistle mounted

on each locomotive was tuned to the individual engineer’s

satisfaction; when an engineer rose in the ranks, he was

allowed to change to an engine more to his liking, and his

whistle was remounted on his new engine. In this way,

everyone in the woods knew who was coming along the

tracks by the pitch of the steam whistle. Engines 8, 11,

and 33 were the larger ones and were generally used to

pull logs out of Beardsley Canyon. One locomotive could

safely handle about 1 1 loaded cars; any more than 1 1 re-

quired a double-header (pers. com. Ruoff 8-22-95).

Manny Marshall reported that:

...each Sugar Pine log train consisted of

25, 40-foot flat cars loaded with 10,000

board feet each of green logs. At Ralph

was a train register as well as two tele-

phones, one each for Sierra & Sugar Pine

crews, to report in and to receive written

train orders from Dispatcher Jesse J.

Fowler... the telephone shack is still

standing at Ralph.

For a time, Manny was engineer on the round trip Stan-

dard to Bumble Bee run that departed Standard at 6 a.m..

With a train of empty flats, he picked-up the supply car off

the house track at Standard and got his running orders to

Ralph. The run from Standard to Ralph was about five

miles, and the engine had to be run quite hard to make the

upgrade trip in the specified 25 minutes. He noted that

before the heavy, 90-pound rail was laid, the log trains

sometimes derailed on the reverse curve near Hanging
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OF RELUCTANT AND UNRELENTING CHANGE...

To prevent accidents on the railroad, track motor

cars were treated like trains: they had a distinct

number, received train orders and had to report

their arrivals and departures through the

dispatcher.

D. H. Steinmetz collection; Tuolumne County

Museum

This odd-ball motor car was

numbered 15. It is pictured on

the track at Camp Strawberry 2.

Camp Boss George Minnick is on

the right and the speeder

operator is Frank Bolter, center.

Bill Minnick collection
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OF RELUCTANT AND UNRELENTING CHANGE...

..Jn the transaction we are acquiring some five

miles ofthe South Fork ofthe Stanislaus River

which is an area of high recreation potentiality.

In fact, it is ourfirm belief that had the company

realized the recreational possibilities in this area,

they would not have considered disposing of this

propertyfor anything like $2.00 per acre.

John L. Gray, Forest Service, 1939

Rock. He also recalled that on the trip to the woods, the

trains took on large cans of milk for the camps at the Barron

flag stop (Railroad Roundup 2-84).’“

PLC’s minutes for April 9, 1938 show LestCT Hall,

Histed, James Madison Kemper, Johnson and Calkins as

directors with Ben Johnson, President; Histed, Chairman;

J. C. Rassenfoss, Vice President and General Manager;

Barham, Secretary; W. R. McKee, Treasurer; and H. J.

Ebert, Secretary.’®* Focusing its logging on its north side

lands, PLC began a post-depression pattern of seeking fa-

vorable situations to exchange cutover land to the Forest

Service for virgin forest stumpage. Apparently to raise

cash for operations and to pay off its loan, the Pickering

Lumber Corporation looked for opportunities to sell off

chunks of its cutover holdings; primarily those lands south

of the Middle Fork Stanislaus. Eager to acquire private in-

holdings of good forest land, the Forest Service was an

active partner in finding suitable exchange parcels, often

trading stumpage rights on land under its administration

for cutover land. One such exchange was a deal initiated

in the early 1930s and finally consummated in 1939—an

exchange illustrating that, although the PLC did not offi-

cially reacquire the West Side Division until the latter

1950s, it keenly figured in the West Side’s operations by
the time this exchange culminated. PLC’s initial offering

was for 16,634.83 acres, much of it along the South Fork

Stanislaus in the vicinity of the Strawberry Branch. After

examining the parcels in the field and at the courthouse,

the Forest Service and the company whittled-down the of-

fered tract to 2,923.4 acres, primarily in Townships 3 Ncxth,

Ranges 16 and 17 East, and Township 4 North, Range 17

East. In return for this land—described by the Forest Ser-

vice as “well-stocked with rejH'oduction—the PLC was to

receive selected stumpage from the pressed West Side

timber sale of 1 1 ,369,000 board feet and additional stump-

age expected to be sold to the West Side Lumber Com-
pany in the two ot three years following. Ultimately, the

stumpage parcels comprised a swath, ft'om east to west,

from Reynolds Meadow area to the Basin, between Wrights

Creek to the north and Duckwall Mountain to the south.

In addition, and for “security purposes,” timber “tributary

to the Hess Mill on the Stanislaus National F(xest and tim-

ber tributary to the Edgerton Brothers Lumber Company
mill under contract dated June 3, 1938 are being described.”

The 1939 Land Exchange Report by Junior Forester John L.

Gray provides an insight into the Forest Service’s view of

the prospective exchange;

...The Company is retaining fee title

to all forties crossed by their mainline

railroad from Standard to their operation

on the north side of the Stanislaus

River.... If this land is ever abandoned

the lands withheld at this time will with-

out doubt be available for acquisition.

Negotiations for the exchange have been

going on for a period of at least 10 years

and have only been brought to a close

now because of the financial distress of

the Company and the continual jH’essure

from the Reconstruction Finance Corpo-

ration for every dollar that can possibly

be realized to satisfy its loan.

...In the transaction we are acquir-

ing some five miles of the South Fork of

the Stanislaus River which is an area of

high recreation potentiality. In fact, it is

our firm belief that had the company re-

alized the recreational possibilities in this

Fresh milk must have been something of a luxury in camp. Because camp sanitation was of concern to lumber companies, and milk
could be a source of disease, most milk in camp was canned, condensed milk. In an article on camp sanitation, one doctor cautioned

about flies: “If you do not drink the germs of typhoid, you may eat them—flies carrying them from urunentionable places on their feet,

to your bread and butter or other foods. So, screen your food—and while you are about it, screen your dining rooms.... The milk supply

may be a source of typhoid fever, but as the majority of camps use condensed milk, I think thCTe is little danger from this source” (PCW
8-1-09:23).

Kemper had been chairman of the R. F. C. advisory conunittee of Missouri before joining the PLC board. His father, the late

William T. Kemper, had been Democratic National Coirunitteeman of Missouri for many years. The family’s holdings included banks,

trust companies, life insurance firms, real estate, and a general mortgage business (BDG 7-31-50).
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OF RELUCTANT AND UNRELENTING CHANGE...

area, they would not have considered

disposing of this property for anything

like $2.00 per acre.

Gray further noted that the ^praisal was conservative since

the field work on which it was based was completed in

1935 (USDA/FS 2-26-40). This episode indicates that the

Standard side of its operation was beginning to follow the

pattern already visible on theWest Side, of self-consciously

divesting itself of cutover land in favor of the quick return

gained from buying stumpage. However, this is the only

“government stumpage for land” exchange of consequence

within the Pickering’s Standard Block during the period

between the depression and final payment of the company’s

R. F. C. loan.**”

Insight into the Forest Service’s estimation of

Pickering’s post depression operations can also be seen

through the notes regarding one of its inspection trips. In

1937, the Pickering Lumber Corporation was working out

of its Dry Meadows logging camp. The logging superin-

tendent was Harold Cozort and the Forest Service inspec-

tion team involved T. D. Woodbury, Assistant Regional

Forester, Division of Timber Management. Rassenfoss,

the company’s vice president and general manager, was

also there. Woodbury commented that “the company offi-

cials have a receptive attitude toward better woods prac-

tices but at the present time their operations are showing a

loss and they are disinclined to take any steps which will

increase their costs.” Offering a cooperative study,

Pickering’s officials said the company could not afford a

study on ways to increase their profit margin. Woodruff

reported that: ‘The company has a large obligation to the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation and until they are in

the way of discharging this obligation, it seems to be doubt-

ful if they will make any progressive moves toward better

forestry practices.” The company’s annual cut was between

50- and 70,000,000 with no fir being harvested and only a

small amount of cedar. No pine under 24 inches dbh was

harvested. This left residual stands with 100 percent of

the fir, 90 percent of the cedar, and eight to 10 percent of

the pine. By this time, most logging was being done with

‘^...company officials have a receptive attitude

toward better woods practices but at the present time

their operations are showing a loss and they are

disinclined to take any steps which will increase

their costs."

T. D. Woodbury, 1937

large cats and arches, yarding directly to landings on the

railroad track. Woodbury further observed that:

...A gyppo logging tractor is logging one

side north of camp with cats and trucks,

hauling a mile and a half ex' so to the

railroad.... They do not feel that they

can afford to handle the brush so they

intend to leave it alone and give the area

intensive fire protection.... The pros-

pects for improvement are not bright

until the company gets into better finan-

cial shape. The company is now engaged

in extending its railroad to Grohls, and

will progress gradually in a westerly di-

rection. The timber ahead of them is of

better quality than that which they have

been logging in recent years [USDA/FS

Woodbury 8-17-39].

Later in that year. Assistant Forester, John L. Gray com-

pleted his “Report on Silvicultural Practices on Private

Land of the Pickering Lumber Corporation.” He noted

that logging had begun in April and continued to Novem-

ber 17, 1939. Over 2,542 acres had been logged in Town-

ship 4 Noth, Ranges 16 and 17 East, and Township 5 North,

Range 16 East; 215 acres on McArthur and Ducey land

had also been harvested by the PLC. The total fw the sea-

son was 51,500,000 board feet, with an average daily cut

of 325,000 board feet. Four diesel tractors equipped with

107 XhegrantdeedtotheU.S. from the PLC is recorded in Tuolumne County Deed Book, Volume 15, pages 185-192. The PLC retained

a 50-year mineral reservation on the exchange parcels within the Calaveras geological formation.

In addition to the portability of logging camps, another contributor to the relative paucity of structural and archaeological remains

is found in the grant deed stipulations: “All buildings, camps, equipment, and other structures shall be removed from the land within one

year from the date of completion or abandonment of the operation. Otherwise such buildings, camps, equipment and other structures

shall become property of the US.” Such structures, prior to implementation of the National Historic Preservation Act, were viewed by the

Forest Service as attractants of fire, trespass, and litter.
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OF RELUCTANT AND UNRELENTING CHANGE...

Pickering’s Camp Grohl.

Dolly Mills, Winnie

Coughlin collection

Carco arches were used through September with a fifth

added in October. Pickering’s contract loggers used a D-6

cat and arch and three auto car trucks. Camp Sourgrass

was used as the main logging camp and a small camp on

Chinaman Creek was maintained by the contract logger

for his crew (USDA/FS Gray 11-29-39). Ultimately, the

Pickering Lumber Corporation chalked-up a harvest of

55,000,000 board feet for the 1939 season. Despite high

inventories and a slack lumber market, Rassenfoss com-
plained that this total could have been substantially higher,

but for the late spring start and the hamstringing provi-

sions of the wage and hour law that limited working hours.

Rassenfoss also reported that, during the full operating

season, the PLC employed about 750 workers (UD 2-10-

39 and 1-5-40).

Amidst this backdrop, a 20-day strike ensued at the

Standard Mill in early April 1939. The Local Union Num-
ber 2652 of the Lumber and Sawmill Workers, affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor, claimed 99 per-

cent union organization at the Standard plant. With the

exception of confidential office employees and those in

executive positions, the union demanded that the PLC be a

closed shop—that although the company could hire any-

one it pleased, within seven days, employees at the plant

would be compelled to join the union. Picketing the plant

for nearly three weeks, the strike came to an abrupt halt

with the terms of the agreement not revealed to the public.

Ending the strike assured that about 400 wwkers would be

sent to the woods as soon as the logging season opened

(UD 4-7-39; 4-14-39 and 4-28-39). The year 1939 also

marked the untimely death of David H. Steinmetz Jr. when

the airplane he was piloting crashed into a mountainside

near San Bernardino, California. Steinmetz was 43 years

old and had worked in Pickering’s sales department in

Sonora before becoming the resident manager of the

company’s operation in Los Angeles. Steinmetz Jr’s, son,

D. H. Steinmetz III, was ^pointed vice president of the

firm and was to assume his new duties upon completion of

his studies at the California Institute of Technology (UD
5-19-39 and 6-2-39).

Assistant Forester John L. Gray completed another

“Report on Silvicultural Practices on Private Land of the

Pickering Lumber Corporation” on November 27, 1940.

He noted that logging had begun May 17 and was to con-

tinue until December 1, 1940. To date, 47,(XX),(XX) board

feet had been cut, with a projected 50,000,000 board feet

for the season. About 1,761 acres had been harvested in

Townships 4 and 5 North, Range 16 East. The daily cut

had averaged 350,000 board feet. Six diesel tractors

equipped with arches were used, skidding directly to rail-

road spurs until September when three contract trucks were

used for hauling. Contract loggers harvested one side of

the operation using two cats, one arch, and five trucks.

The camp at Lower Grohl Meadow was used as the main
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OF RELUCTANT AND UNRELENTING CHANGE...

logging camp, having been moved there after the 1939 sea-

son. The Pickering Lumber Company estimated the cut

was 68 percent ponderosa pine, 27 percent sugar pine, and

five percent fir and incense cedar. Gray also reported that

a fire near Schoettgen Pass had burned 64 acres and an-

other at Soap Creek Pass burned 216 acres. Silvicultur-

ally, only a few trees under 22 inches dbh were cut, and

Gray remarked that:

Utilization was more complete this sea-

son than in the 1939 season. Few large

tops were left on the ground.... The com-

pany officials feel that they cannot

consider a sustained yield until all out-

standing debts are paid.

The trip to the woods from Grohl was 59 mUes by rail and

woods truck hauls averaged two and one-half miles

(USDA/FS Gray 11-27-40).

Gray’s remark regarding the company’s resistance to

sustained yield forestry is also reflected in a letter from J.

C. Rassenfoss to the Forest Service’s T. D. Woodbury.

Referencing Woodbury’s June 13 letter wherein he pro-

posed cooperative studies to improve economic cutting and

forestry practices, Rassenfoss reported that he had brought

Woodbury’s proposal to PLC’s board of directors. As a

consequence, Rassenfoss lamented that:

It seems that practically every matto- that

we had up for consideration entailed an

outlay. And since, as you know, the lum-

ber market, at least for our products, is

not as active as it might be, and because

prices have been slipping, and also be-

cause of the general business

unsettlement due to national and world

wide unrest, we find it necessary to limit

our expenditures for the present to ab-

solute necessities.

Rassenfoss looked forward to better conditions in the fu-

ture when the Forest Service propositions could be more

favorably reconsidered (PLC Rassenfoss 7-18-40).

Shortly after Gray’s report and reflecting an apparent

deep-seated concern over the PLC’s logging practices. As-

sociate Forester Roy Wagner reported on the company’s

operation. He noted that the sawmill at Standard was a

two-band with a capacity of 1 8,000 feet per hour. Regard-

ing the company’s woods practices, Wagner remarked that

A rather rough type of economic selec-

tive cutting is being practiced, due

largely to excessively high operating

costs and a large obligation to the RFC.

Few pine under 22 inches dbh are taken

and many of low quality up to 34 inches

in diameter are left As a result, nearly

10 percent of the pine stand is left.... The

cut of other species is negligible.... All

logging is done with tractors and

arches.... Early this season, a confer-

ence was held with the Company
officials to discuss the economic study

which we have proposed to the Com-

pany a number of times. As a result of

this meeting, it appeared that the study

might materialize this season, but at a

later Director’s meeting it was decided

that it would be deferred for the present

Company officials have a receptive at-

titude toward better woods practices, but

do not feel that they can afford to risk

the possibility of extra costs due to their

large loan obligations and operating

losses. The Company owns a large vol-

ume of stumpage and with some

reduction in cut might operate on a sus-

tained yield basis. However, this is

improbable until they are in better finan-

cial shape [USDA/FS Wagner 12-440].
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OF RELUCTANT AND UNRELENTING CHANGE...—
‘'... the April 24, 1940, contract (amended

February 5, 1941, as to wages) is now in fullforce

and effect and you and we are bound by its terms

until its termination date, January 31, 1942. That

the Union Shop was fully discussed and disposed of

when the contract between you and ourselves was

made in 1939, and again when the April 24, 1940,

contract M'fli made, and again when the wage scale

amendment ofFebruary 5, 1941, was made and that

upon each of those three occasions your officers

and negotiating committee were duly authorized to

enter into and sign said agreements.... [A]Itour

relations with you beginning in 1939 to date have

been conducted by you and by us in full recognition

of the effectiveness of these agreements.

...We have given further study to your

demands ofMay 17th and have concluded that we

will not consent to a modification of the existing

contract to provide for any change in Union

membership requirements. We insist that you abide

by the existing contract....”

Pickering Lumber Corporation letter to A. F. ofL.

Local 2652, May 1941

Employee dissatisfaction again flared in spring of 194

1

when the A. F. of L. Lumber and Sawmill Workers, Local

2652 urged the company to make the Standard plant and

mill a union shop and to increase wages. Union officials

claimed that the existing contract, signed April 24, 1940

and to be in-force through January 31, 1942, was not bind-

ing since the agreement had not been signed by higher of-

ficials at the Bay District Union Council. Reaching an

impasse on both issues, workers voted to strike at Stan-

dard; the shut-down there caused operations on the log-

ging railroad and in the woods to grind to a halt, precipi-

tating the lay-off of 600 workers. Rassenfoss distributed

an open letter to the local, drawing the battle lines while

offering a sliver of common ground for negotiation. The

letter affirmed the precedence of the April 24 contract and

also opened the door a crack by saying that if the union

withdrew its demands to repudiate the existing contract,

the company was “agreeable to entering into negotiations

with you now for some upward revision of the present wage

scale.” But Rassenfoss’ entreaty was unacceptable, and

the union voted to “stand pat” on its demands (UD 5-23-

4 1 and 5-30-4 1). However, as had happened on the eve of

America’s entry into World War I, it appears that war mo-

bilization was again a key factor in deflating labor dis-

putes.

THE 1940s: THE R.F.C. PAYOFF, WORLD WAR, AND
POSTPONING SUSTAINED YIELD FORESTRY

Despite, or perhaps because of the looming war clouds,

the Forest Service maintained a close eye on the Pickering

operations; John Gray filed another “Forest Practice Re-

port” on November 27, 1941. In it he noted that logging

had gotten started on April 15 and was to continue as long

as weather permitted. Up to November 21 of the season,

55,000,000 board feet were harvested on 2,110 acres in

Township 4 North, Ranges 16 and 17 East, and in Town-
ship 5 North, Range 16 East. The daily cut had averaged

340,000 board feet Six cats equipped with arches were

used along with seven diesel autocar trucks; the average

truck haul was two miles. In addition, there were two don-

key settings until September when three contracted trucks

were used for hauling. Contractors logged one side of the

operation using a single cat and arch and six trucks, with

an average three and one-half-mile haul to the rail. Gray

further reported that “early in 194 1 the company purchased

the McArthur-Ducey holdings, so all stumpage cut is

classed as company owned.” The company’s main log-

ging camp was at Camp Grohl; the contract loggers main-

tained another small camp.

The notion of a precutting exchange agreement was

put on the negotiating table between the company and the

Forest Service. Gray’s discussions with Pickering offi-

cials indicated that “satisfactory cutting practices” could

be secured by implementing such an agreement This ar-

rangement would give credit to the company for merchant-

able timber left on its land in exchange transactions; a credit

in the form of selected stumpage from adjacent Forest Ser-

vice-administered land. The company’s timber would be
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With World War II raging in Europe, from 1937 and

continuing through America's entry into the

conflict, lumber surpluses that hadplagued the

industry disappeared. “By 1940 the industry had

emergedfrom depression and was straining to fill

orders.... For the first time, nationalforests [would

provide] a significant part of the nation’s current

lumber supply.... Everything about the war and

mobilization was unprecedented, not least the scale

ofdemandsforforest products” (Clary 1989:110-

111).

selectively marked by Forest Service people working in

conjunction with company employees to achieve harvest

and slash disposal results similar to those pursued on pub-

lic land. In return, the company would be allowed credits

for incurring the additional costs. Gray estimated that,

given present cutting practices, the company had only an-

other 25 years of life, and he judged that “the attitude of

company officials toward sustained yield is indifferent”

Further talks with PLC officials to promote sustained yield

and explore precutting exchange agreements were sched-

uled for the winter (USDA/FS Gray 11-27-41),

In October, 1941, the Pickering Lumber Corporation

had paid off its R. F. C. loan by re-funding its loan through

correspondent banks at a lower rate than the R. F. C.

charged; the refinanced loan was paid in December 1942.

Paid ahead of the deadline, the original R. F. C. loan due

date was December 31, 1944 (S. A. PLC 9-9-50).

The United States’ entry into World War II wrought

further changes to the PLC. The process the company had

embarked upon, of utilizing woods trucks to haul from in-

termediate landings to the rails and of accomplishing part

of the logging through hiring contractors, was stunted.

Labor, steel, machinery, rubber, and fuel were scarce as

were comestibles to supply logging camp cook houses.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt had organized the Timber

Production War Project to allocate priorities for war needs

even though lumber production was not a direct defense

industry. However, as during World War I, wood was a

critical war materiel used for barracks, cantonments, boxes,

crates, wartime housing, airplanes, ships, docks, and a full

array of other uses. By the end of the war, the Forest Ser-

vice boasted that the armed forces had used more tons of

wood than steel during the conflict; as early as 1941, total

lumber production in the U.S. boomed to pre-depression

levels, reaching 36 billion board feet for the first time in

over a decade (Cox et al. 1985:235 and Clary 1986:69).

But while the war was being waged, with no end in

sight, the PLC prospered as it had not done for well over a

decade. To meet insatiable wartime demands for lumber

and wood products, as well as to minimize short-term costs

to pay off its R. F. C. loan and restore investor confidence,

silvicultural and logging practices continued to be struc-

tured without much conscious attention to future harvests.’”

For years, the Forest Service’s timber management para-

digm had been shaped by the concept of deforestation and

resultant “timber famine.” The paradigm was nurtured by

an ingrained conviction, dating to the agency’s birth, that

the harsh “cut out and get out” logging practices typical of

the latter half of the nineteenth century and carried into the

present would, sure as a sunrise, cause a severity of timber

depletion that not only would have significant dire conse-

quences for every American and the economy as a whole,

but would also undermine America’s preeminence in the

world and cause the collapse of forest-based hydrologic

systems.

For much of its history, industry leaders and boosters

in timber-dependent communities ignored or laigely scoffed

the Forest Service and those who preached its dismal view

of the consequences of unmanaged or minimally-managed

forests. However, by the late 1930s and early 1940s, it

appears that the timber industry in general, and the

Pickering Lumber Corporation in particular, began to ac-

cept the basic outlines of the timber famine paradigm.

There is little evidence of the concept being questioned,

even though some of New England’s forests, left for dead

from intensive nineteenth century logging, had revived

—

albeit differenUy composed and not without persistent ill-

effects. Although the PLC’s Standard Division, as late as

1943, apparently had only a single forester in its ranks, the

company gradually accepted the gloomy portent of its own

demise at its own hand (USDA/FS 1943). As early as 1937,

Stanislaus National Forest officials had predicted the end

of logs for the Standard Sawmill, and by 1943, the point

on those generalities had been sharpened to a firm expec-

tation that the mill would be out of business within two

decades, or at the most, 25 years. Even with repayment of

its R. F. C. loan clearly in its cross-hairs by the early 1940s,

PLC officials consistently cited settlement of its R. F. C.

108 PLC did not self-consciously pursue forestry practices with the goal of sustained yield. But by leaving smaller trees, converting

from steam donkey to primarily tractor logging systems, and concentrating on harvesting pines, the company left its north side lands in a

relatively well-stocked condition during this phase—albeit skewed toward increased numbers of fir and cedar.
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HEADQUARTERS WESTERN DEFENSE COMMAND
PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

JAPANESE BALLOON INFORMATION BULLETIN NO. 1

THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS BULLETIN IS TO BE
CONVEYED TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC BY WORD-OF-MOUl H AND
UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES IS TO BE GIVEN PUBLICITY IN

THE PRESS OR ON THE RADIO

INSTKUCTIONS FOR USF OF THIS BULLETIN

1 hr inlormjiMtn whiih ipprait in ihr numb«fid paraitraphk brio* it in b« frad lu attrmbirtj uroupt luib

k» Imm»I •liiliiirn iii nf>«U|i». iim mofr ihjii iii t hi«iu|> Jiikl 1Im| b«i*ul iiiMt|kk

I he llullk'iin kliuulil bt f«4iJ iliiuu|(h i«kiir Alui ih« ItuMeiiii Ii4» bent frail (he tr<uoJ timr, ihr pcftitn

III kli.jfKr khuulU fraJ Haranfipht 6. and It a ihifd iiinr. Aluf th« Hulirfin bat been lead, larc diuuld be

i«krn ihai ii hr rciurnrd to thr dikirtbutinn agency Irnm which n wat fctcivrd

Ihr hullriin will ihh be p«ikirJ oil an^ hullriin b«iafdk of lunkmnird fO inditiduaU uihrr than ihnMr

Juihofiard lu frcrikr li litini the agenc) iimirfiird

I. Army .ind Njvv auihuriiicy wiyh (o inform ihe puhlii ihji during the pasc six monihx a conxidcrable

number ol Jjpjiu">e ballouny have arrived over ihe VC'eviern pari of che United States and Canada. These ballutins

ire while in eolur. about ihiri\ -three feci in diameter and tarry suspended hcluw them a device which permits
them to maintain height and lu tarry a limited load of hoinh>. I he balloons are launched in Japan and are blown
toward the ( lined Stales by the |irevailin(> winds. The winds, at the high altitudes at which these balloons

travel, bring ilie hallouns lo the United .Stales in about four days.

1 . The bombs are of two types. One is filled with exiilosives of a type which will start fires, the other is

designed (o explode and kill any persons in ilie danger.irea. The balloons are also equi|V|>ed » ill) an explosive

device wliiih is intended lo destroy the meehanism and another explosive which is intended lo desCruv the

balloon in the air after it has droi>ped its bombs. The balloons are inflated with hydrogen which is an explosive

3. It ainiears that the primary purpose of the bombs is to start fires in (he forests and in populated areas.

Secondary iiurivoses include killing or maiming iseople. some r>ossible effect as a means of destroying airplanes

in case an airplane should run into one of (he balloons and an effort to spread fear among our people.

I Aliliough inaiiv hundreds of these balloons have already reached the Continent of North America,
those which have arrived may well have been sent over for test pur|>oses. Without question, the lapanese arc

must anxious to obtain intorniaiion as to the numbers that are successful in reaching our coast and (he areas

which (hc\ re.icli. l or that reason, the press and radio have cooperated loyally and have made no mention
whatsoever of these h.illoons. I hev have thus eontribuied ttreatly to (he confusion of the lapanese. It is of

L’Ceat iiiiporiance lhal we continue to keep from (he lapanese any information which will permit (hem to base

future oiicraiioiis on a knowledge of the results of (heir campaign.

3. When the robot bombs started fallinc on England, they found it possible to spread information by
word of inouih to their people. This was done so successfully (hat no word reached (he Germans as to ihe

sliccific area in which (he bombs landed or of the damage inflicted.

fi. You are being informed .ihoul these h.illoons because they are dangerous. Six persons have been killed.

VC'hile no other injuries have been iiiflicled and no ulher damage has been caused and it is certain that many
hundreds ol h.illoons have reached our euavts, it is must important (hat all of our peojile shall know of the

danger and sh.ill realize that they must not tami>er with halluuns or strange objects which they find on the
ground.

7. I |i to ilie present lime (he campaign has been minor in nature. In order (hat its damaging effects may
he reduced as much as possible, (he following should he done in case a balloon or a bomb is found;

a. Do not touch it.

h. biav at least a hundred yards away and keep others (hat distance away.

c. Leave a guard to keep people away from the ballcxin or bomb.
d. Report the location of (he balloon or bomb to the nearest sheriff or police officer.

H. You are now in the secret. I3o nut write about it in any letters and do not be unduly alarmed. Let us

all shoulder (his very minor war load in a way such (hat our fighting soldiers at the front will be proud of us.

During World War II, Forest Service officials were charged with orally passing this information along to Pickering

Lumber Corporation employees as well as to otherforest user groups. No incendiary or explosive bombs were known to

havefloated onto the Stanislaus National Forest.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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account as its immediate, prime, drive; not preservation of

its forested land base. The company accepted the Forest

Service’s grim predictions for its future, and although its

officials expressed an intellectual interest in sustained yield

forestry practices, they also groused about more costly for-

estry practice requirements forced upon them when pur-

chasing government timber sales.

The convergence of paradigms between the Pickering

Lumber Corporation and the Forest Service is reflected in

documents from this era. Perh^s Stanislaus officials were

emboldened by a sense that the company recognized a new

mutuality and interdependence for survival; forays of lo-

cal Forest Service officials with the company into such

concepts as sustained yield forestry seem proportional to

the dwindling acreage of the company’s timber reserves.

Through the war years, the Forest Service monitored

the logging and silvicultural practices on private timber

lands within the individual national forests’ spheres of in-

fluence. The Annual Private Forest Practice Reports for

the calendar year 1943 included a form for the PLC. It

was reported that the Standard Sawmill had operated from

May 10 through December 31 and tallied a total of 2,264

hours; the number of shifts for the period was 285 1/2.

Employees numbered 700, with roughly equal numbers in

the woods and at Standard. The sawmill had cut a total of

21 ,000 board feet of ponderosa pine, 15,400 board feet of

sugar pine, 1 1 ,225 board feet of white fir, and a paltry 850

board feet of incense cedar. The report noted that there

was only one “technical” forester in the company’s em-

ploy. On 1,389 acres of its own lands, the PLC had har-

vested 34,580 board feet of pine, 10,664 board feet of fir,

and 808 board feet of cedar. The logs had been yarded

with tractors and then hauled by rail and truck for 65 to 75

miles. The private timber harvested was in old growth

stands composed of over 80 percent pine; the minimum
diameter of pine cut was 20 inches. Out of the multiple

choice responses of “heavy selective,” “selective,” “me-

dium selective,” and “light selective,” the timber cutting

method was classified as “non-selective.” Out of the pos-

sibilities of “good,” “fair,” or “poor,” the preservation of

young growth during logging was characterized as “fair.”

Out of the possible descriptions of slash and snag disposal

as either “complete,” “partial,” or “none,” the PLC’s per-

formance on its own lands was judged as “partial.” Under

the heading of “sustained yield status,” the reporter noted

that, for the PLC, “sustained yield [was] non-existent, re-

quires reduced cut, feasible.” In other words, the official

still believed that, even though the company was not prac-

ticing sustained yield forestry, it was still a feasible alter-

native if the company would settle for a reduced harvest

volume. The remaining old growth timber available to the

Standard Sawmill was estimated as;

Private: 24,000 acres with 700,000 mbfpine

and 185,000 mbf fir

Forest Service: 1 5,000 acres with 446,000 mbf,

all merchantable species.

This 1948 Forest Service

photograph pictured the use of

a gasoline chain saw in felling

a large sugar pine. The

notation on the photograph

boasted: ‘‘All treesfelled with

this saw without using an ax.”

It would be several more years

before chain saws virtually

replaced whip saws and axes

in the Pickering woods.

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific

Southwest Region
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Given these volumes and acreages, the Forest Service es-

timated that the PLC could harvest old-growth pine timber

for another 20 years; if it harvested both pine and fir, the

Standard Mill could stay busy for an additional five years

(USDA/FS 1943).

In February 1944, fire again robbed wind from the Stan-

dard Division’s sails when the machine shop at Standard

burned to the ground; it was not completely rebuilt until

1945 (UD 7-12-45). In the meanwhile, woods operations

proceeded much as they had since the depression. Though

a variety of changes had evolved in how logs were trans-

ported from the stump to the sawmill, felling the trees was

essentially unchanged; it was done the old-fashioned way,

with axes, wedges, sledges, and muscle-powered saws.

Though electrically-powered saws were introduced to the

Pickering woods in 1944, cumbersome generators and long

cords made its debut a flop. At this juncture in the PLC’s

history, the corporation’s directors were James M. Kemper
(president of the Commerce Trust Company), Henry N.

Ess (Kansas City attorney), Frederick H. Dierks (vice presi-

dent of the Dierks Lumber and Coal Company), Allard A.

Calkins (first vice president of the Anglo-Califomia Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco), and Ben Johnson. The

board’s officers were Kemper, Johnson, Rassenfoss,

Howard J. Ebert, and Frank M. Momyer. Ess had taken

Histed’s seat and Dierks had taken Hall’s upon Histed and

HaU’s deaths (S.A. PLC, 9-9-50).

Perhaps the long economic depression had also been

a factor in the corporation’s break in faith about the inex-

haustibility of forest resources. But after the company re-

paid its R. F. C. loan, one faith was gradually replaced with

another: a faith in sustained yield forestry practices as the

means of long-range timber resource renewability. Tak-

ing advantage ofPLC’s softening attitudes toward sustained

yield, the Forest Service again proposed precutting arrange-

ments to PLC officials. Rather than the past practice of

the Forest Service purchasing cutover lands without great

regard to their post-harvest condition, agency officials now
negotiated with the PLC for acquiring cutover lands that

had been logged in accord with practices thought to be

more conducive to sustained yield. In trade, the Forest

Service offered credits and stumpage on government tim-

ber lands judged to be ripe for harvest; almost by defini-

tion, these stands were virgin old growth, deemed “deca-

dent’ by federal foresters.

Some of these proposals simply could not pass the lit-

mus test of economics, with the haul from the woods ex-

ceeding 50 miles. One such proposal in March 1944 was
made at a meeting among Stanislaus Forest Supervisor J.

R. Hall, Assistant Forester Russell McRorey, and
Pickering’s Ben Johnson and J. C. Rassenfoss. The gen-

eral purpose of the meeting was to discuss the PLC’s pro-

posals for the Fwest Service’s acquisition of its cutover

lands and, in general, the “overall program which the For-

est Service believes necessary to effectively promote bet-

ter Forest management practices....’’ The Forest Service

was apparently eyeing the uncut timber land in the

MeArihur-Ducey parcels north of Beaver Creek—lands in

which the PLC had a significant interest. Johnson com-

mented that the PLC had $3.5 million invested in those

lands and that the company planned to manufacture all the

timber economically feasible from them at the Standard

plant Moreover, responding to the Forest Service’s offer

of virgin federal timber in the Smoothwire and Campoodle

Creek areas, Rassenfoss doubted the economics of shift-

ing logging operations to those out-of-the-way locations,

particularly given the quality and composition of the tim-

ber stands, the increased truck haul, and various lesser con-

siderations. Apparently feeling that the die had been cast

regarding forest practices, Rassenfoss “stated that the life

of the [Standard Division] operation was limited to a rela-

tively short period - 15 to 20 years....’’ Rassenfoss also

expressed doubt that there would be sufficient government

stumpage available to the Standard plant to enable it to

carry out the overall forestry plan advocated by the Forest

Service, including precutting arrangements on company

lands and acquisition of virgin stands (USDA/FS McRorey
3-30-44 and S. A. PLC Johnson 1-45).

On July 7, 1945, just a month before the United States

would drop atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki,

the Standard Sawmill was again reduced to ashes. Though

the box factory and planing mill survived the blaze, the

sawmill fire, whose origin was never determined, started

under the green chain, near the resaw. The fire spread rap-

idly and burned with such intensity that all that could be

done was to keep the fire from spreading to other build-

ings. The loss was estimated between $400,000 and

$5(X),000. Rebuilding was completely covered by insur-

ance, and since the mill was engaged 100 percent in war

work, the PLC had been given priority for obtaining mate-

rials for its reconstruction (UD 7-12-45 and S. A. PLC
1958: 1). It was 13 months before a new mill was built and

in operation. After getting underway in August 1946, the

company planned to operate the sawmill continuously for

the next 18 months. Because the new mill was powered

by electricity, an electrical substation also had to be con-

structed (UD 8-8-46). By January 17, 1947, the sawmill

was in full swing with its two, band saws and resaw hav-

ing a capacity of 400,000 board feet The plant now also

had 24 dry kilns.

At the Pickering Lumber Corporation’s annual board

of director’s meeting for 1946 in Kansas City, Ben Johnson

and J. C. Rassenfoss were promoted; Johnson was elected

chairman of the board of directors and Rassenfoss, presi-
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dent of the company. James Kemper was elected chair-

man of the executive committee, Frederick H. Dierks was

elected vice president, Frank M. Momyer, treasurer, and

Howard Ebert, secretary. Henry Ess and Allard Calkins

remained on the board. With this shift between Johnson

and Rassenfoss, Johnson announced that Rassenfoss would

have full charge of the company’s Tuolumne County prop-

erties (UD 4-25-46).

An interesting sale in 1948 indicated that the PLC com-

bined with the West Side Lumber Company to log on For-

est Service-administered land in the Dodge Ridge area, in

Sections 13, 14, 23, and 24 of Township 4 North, Range

18 East and in Sections 18 and 19 of Township 4 North,

Range 19 East. Having earlier removed the rails in this

area, the timber was hauled entirely by truck. Part of this

sale was in preparation of the proposed lodge site and ski

area on Dodge Ridge. There was another proposed sale

nearby between the North Fork Tuolumne and Dodge
Ridge, along the Bell Meadows Road, in Sections 23

through 26 of Township 4 North, Range 18 East Other

Forest Service timber sales to the PLC through the decade

included the June 15, 1948 offering of the Griswold Creek

Unit comprising 900 acres in all or parts of Sections 1 and

2, and 4 through 6 in Township 4 North, Range 16 East;

Sections 13 through 15, 18, 31, and 34 in Township 5 North,

Range 16 East, and Sections 17 through 21 in Township 5

North, Range 17 East. The estimated volume for the

Griswald Creek sale totaled 8,300 mbf.

This 1948 photograph shows logs being hauled by truck

in the Dodge Ridge area by the Pickering Lumber

Company. The remark on the photograph noted that the

truck was hauling 15,000 boardfeet ofsugar pine in just

three logs.

USDA, Forest Service, Pacific Southwest Region
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Before the decade of the 1940s was over, controversy

over Pickering’s holdings bordering the Big Trees in

Calaveras County presaged a taste of clashes that would

boil in the 1960s between forests as commodities and as

ecological communities. South Grove was part of the

Whiteside Tract purchased by the PLC in 1927 for

$1,807,450.88. In 1944, the PLC paid an additional

$195,000 in what was termed a “compromise settlement

of litigation over the validity of the final payments effected

through receivership.”

The roots of the issue actually were at least as deep as

the early years of the twentieth century, and again, inter-

twined with the changing policies of the Forest Service.

Sparked by the national conservation movement and the

presidential policies of Theodore Roosevelt, various orga-

nizations germinated throughout the country to protect

threatened places of interest to them. One of them was

made up of women who composed the California Club.

Their persistent efforts at protecting the “Sequoia

washingtoniana,” in league with other groups and individu-

als, ultimately led Congress to pass “An Act to Create the

Calaveras Bigtree National Forest, and other purposes” on

February 18, 1909. Known as the Perkins Act, the legisla-

tion had empowered the Secretary of Agriculture to obtain

complete title to specified lands on both the east and west

sides of the North Fork Stanislaus River expressly to pro-

long “the existence, growth, and promote the reproduction

of said big trees.” No appropriation was included in the

act, presumably the assumption being made that the land

acquisitions could be effected by land-for-land or land-for-

timber value exchanges. In 1912, the Forest Service was

appropriated $10,000 to fulfill the 1909 Perkins Act and

further, was specifically empowered to use non-mineral

national forest land as well as cash in exchange transac-

tions. However, efforts to acquire either the north or south

sections of the Calaveras Grove were thwarted by Robert

B. Whitesides’ $1,000,000 price tag for the two groves: a

sum that substantially exceeded the Forest Service’s valu-

ation of the land.'”

Apparently because of this impasse, proponents of pre-

serving the Calaveras Grove turned their attention away

from the federal government and toward the State of Cali-

fornia. Formed in 1926, the Calaveras Grove Association

enlisted the support of the renowned Frederick Law
Olmstead, Jr., and in 1928, he visited the Calaveras Grove

as part of his survey of potential state park sites for the

California State Park Commission. Olmstead’s hearty en-

dorsement of the grove prompted the state, during the years

1931 through 1933, to acquire several land parcels in the

North Grove. Importantly, a special act of Congress, HR
5545, was passed in 1928 which provided that, upon con-

veyance and acceptance by the State of California of ei-

ther or both the north and south groves and their dedica-

tion as a State Park, the secretaries of Interior and Agricul-

ture were to cooperate with the Governor of Cahfomia in

issuing a patent to the state for the federal “corridor land”

between the groves; land that could amount to as much as

1,200 acres. But local Forest Service officials, such as

Supervisor J. R. Hall, interpreted the act as a raid on na-

tional forest land. While he favored the state’s acquisition

of the two groves, he saw no compelling need to connect

the groves at the expense of relinquishing the corridor to

the state. Regional Forester S. B. Show was sympathetic

with both camps, seeing the advantages to the state of

rounding out its holdings, but unconvinced that doing so

required transfer of the entire 1,200 acres comprising the

corridor lands.

On cue, as soon as the state had acquired parcels in the

North Grove, the Secretary of Agriculture was requested

to comply with the patent provisions of the 1928 Act But

without the state’s ownership of lands in the South Grove,

the Secretary nbced the transfer of title until it was clear

that the state had significant ownerships in both groves.

The Calaveras Grove Association then focused its consid-

erable energies on applying pressure on the state to ac-

quire parcels in the South Grove. Olmstead completed

another report, this one in 1945, emphasizing the need to

protect the grove east of the north fork."® Urgency was

109 jhe North Grove was west of the North Fork Stanislaus River and the South Grove was east of the river.

^ To determine the land’s value and cost of acquisition, the State Park Commission wanted an up-to-date timber cruise. W. H. Thomas

completed his cruise report September 27, 1946. But when the State Park Commission made no move to negotiate, the PLC offered a

sjiecified area defined in the cruise report for $1,750,000. The six month time limit of the offer expired. PLC officials responded by

stating that “since the expiration of this original offer a controversy has arisen over the territory to be included in the park, between

various conservation or propaganda groups. To this date the State Park Commission has never made any formal representation to us as

to the area that they would like to acquire...” (S. A. PLC 9-9-50).
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added to the preservation forces as the Pickering Lumber

Corporation’s railroad logging operations neared the South

Grove in 1948. Its sympathies somewhat dictated by the

1928 Act, the Forest Service now sided with conservation

groups in urging the PLC to defer logging in its “big tree’’

holdings.

Riding on post-World War II sentiments, it was at this

crossroads that the California War Memorial Park Asso-

ciation was organized to save the South Grove by dedicat-

ing it as a war memorial. This group’s tact was to re-focus

on the federal responsibilities for preserving the giant se-

quoia and sugar pine under the 1909 Act The War Memo-
rial Park Association garnered political support at both the

state and federal levels, particularly in the personage of

Congressman Chet Holifield. Though Holifield aimed his

sights on making the place a California war memorial, some

thought it an unfitting tribute to war dead—the trees of the

“primeval sugar pine forest’’ mature in 150 years, and the

loss from decay, particularly blister rust, about balances

gains in growth.

In late 1949, the Forest Service completed a detailed

“Valuation Report of Corridor Lands.’’ This report, the

basis for the corridor lands being used as matching values

in the state’s purchase of the South Grove, facilitated sat-

isfying the state’s policy that required matching funds for

lands acquired for the State Park system. Now assured

that the state would acquire the South Grove, at Governor

Earl Warren ’s request, 1 ,200 acres of land administered by

the Stanislaus National Forest were transferred to the state

in 1952 under provisions of the 1928 Act Except for one

parcel, these lands had not been included in the legal de-

scriptions of the 1909 Act
During this time, Duncan Dunning noted that the South

Grove’s unusually large sugar pines far outnumbered the

sequoia. Interested in preserving these stands of pine,

Dunning noted that white fir was in the relentless process

of overrunning the pine due to various advantages of fir,

such as superior seed production, seed dispersal, germina-

tion, and shade tolerance. Dunning predicted that without

active intervention, the specimen sugar pines would be

greatly reduced in number in 50 to 100 years and that “all

will be gone in 250 to 300 years.”

Finally, in 1954, the South Grove was purchased as a

State Park through the benefaction of John D. Rockefeller

Jr. His million dollar gift to the Save-the-Redwoods League

was funneled through that organization to the California

State Park Commission. Along with matching state funds

and donations amounting to $2,800,000, the 2,155-acre

grove was purchased from the Pickering Lumber Corpo-

ration. Negotiations between the PLC and state had been

strained, and persistent differences in appraisal figures

between the parties were finally partially assuaged by al-

lowing Pickering to harvest trees from about 30 acres con-

taining an estimated $50,000 worth of stumpage.

But instead of the pressure being alleviated by the

state’s purchase of the South Grove, the screws were tight-

ened on the Forest Service and Pickering Lumber Ccnpo-

ration to fulfill provisions of the 1909 Act The Calaveras

Grove Association, the California War Memorial Park

Association, and other preservation groups continued their

demands. But negotiations between the Forest Service and

PLC for the agency to acquire lands owned by Pickering

in order to establish the Calaveras Bigtree National Forest

were repeatedly mired in wide gulfs between the parties’

timber cruises and appraisals. Added to the rift was rising

local, public concern that Forest Service acquisition of the

land from Pickering and managing it as a preserve would

cost the county dearly in lost taxes and timber sale receipt

revenue. The California War Memorial Park Association,

based in Los Angeles, was portrayed by some as out-of-

town bleeding hearts, insensitive to the local needs of tim-

ber-dependent communities. Though an agreement was

struck in 1953, the PLC balked at the eleventh hour, con-

tending that the land being acquired by the Forest Service

from the PLC contained only a few giant sequoia trees

and, therefore, under provisions of the 1909 Act, the agency

could not “secure and protect for all time the Big Trees”

on the exchange parcels. After legal assurances to

Pickering that the proposed exchange was appropriately

authorized by the 1909 Act, Pickering and the Forest Ser-

vice, at long last, consummated the transaction that cre-

ated the Calaveras Bigtree National Forest. It was for-

mally approved and classified in August, 1955 and was

titled the “War Memorial Exchange.” In return for the

378.7 acres transferred to the Forest Service, Pickering

received the right to cut a specified tract of timber on the

Stanislaus National Forest valued at $830,567.60.

This, the smallest national forest in the system and also

the first scenic area to be designated in the Pacific South-

west Region of the Forest Service, was also one of the

shortest lived. The Calaveras Bigtree National Forest, ad-

ministered by the Stanislaus National Forest, existed as

such only until 1993, when the area was exchanged to the

State of California. In return, the Forest Service received

state-owned parcels in CasUe Crags, within the adminis-

trative area of the Shasta-Trinity National Forests in North-

ern California. The path for this exchange had been cleared

by special legislation that enabled the Forest Service to

bow out of its responsibilities prescribed in congressional

acts... responsibilities for perpetuating the sugar pine stands

that the Forest Service’s laissezfaire stewardship on the

Calaveras Bigtree National Forest had not redeemed. Ul-
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timately, with its acquisition of the Calaveras Bigtree Na-

tional Forest, the state’s holdings of the north and south

groves of big trees was “rounded out” and subsumed in

the Calaveras Big Trees State Park (cf. Conners 1985).'"

THE “OLD GROWTH IS NO GROWTH” PARADIGM

Nation-wide, the 1950s witnessed an elevated demand

for old growth timber, and Forest Service timber lands rep-

resented the largest ownership of these virgin stands. Given

the federal foresters’ view that old growth stands were un-

productive because their growth rates were flat compared

with those of young trees, the Forest Service was eager to

oblige the industry and use its partnership with industry to

convert its “decadent old growth” to “highly productive

second growth” within the constraints of practicability and

within a slanted version of multiple use. The tandem goals

of maximum sustained yield and maximum allowable cut

that were pursued so vigorously in the 1950s would, in the

1960s, run headlong into a new, competing paradigm: that

maximizing timber production was not the preeminent

purpose of federal forestry—that the value of an old growth

pine was not always measured in board feet. Adding to

the complexities of forestry, the PLC was among the many
companies that began a far more intensive market pursuit

One ofPickering’s

diesel locomotives

pulling a load of logs

over the track atop

Beardsley Dam. This

photograph was

taken in August,

1960 .

USDA, Forest

Service, Stanislaus

National Forest

^ Originally to be simply a land transfer from the USDA to the State of California, it transmuted to a land exchange. The state lands

given up were the SW quarter of Section 3 and the south half of Section 9 in Township 38 North, Range 4 West. These parcels were added

to the Forest Service’s Castle Crags Wilderness. The enabling legislation was sponsored by Congressman Lehman in the 101st Congress,

introduced June 29, 1989 as HR 2809.
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for white fir. Formerly characterized as a “stepchild on

the lumber scene,” by the 1950s, it had forged a place in

the market. Unlike decked pine logs that were subject to

blue stain during the warm months, white fir did not have

the same predilection.”^

On August 5, 1954, Frank Momyer replaced Jack

Rassenfoss as president and general manager of Pickering’s

Standard operation. Having started his career with the PLC
in 1924 at its headquarters in Kansas City, Momyer came

to Standard in 1937. When the Sugar Pine Railway started

up again after the Pickering reorganization, there were 48

miles of track. The mainline had attained its longest length

in the early 1950s when there were 72 miles of track and

52 bridges and trestles. During this period, the line was

operated in three divisions necessitated by the slowness

required in hauling on the curvy, steep grades. “The aver-

age train crew,” according to Bill Scott, “worked 12 to 14

hours a day, making a round-trip within his division.” Scott

said derailments of flats were more common than for lo-

comotives because the flats had narrower wheels. The long-

est run the train made was to Milepost 72, actually 7 1 .8, at

Beaver Creek Crossing near the South Grove of Calaveras

Big Trees (MB 11-3-74). At the height of the Sugar Pine

railroad logging system, about 50 flat cars made the 76.5

mile run between Standard and Beaver Creek logging camp

each day. But by 1955, the mainline was backed up to

Milepost 5 1 with logging out ofSoap Creek Pass—the larg-

est and probably the most highly engineered of PLC’s

camps.

Somewhat surprisingly in view of the versatility of

truck logging and the expense associated with railroad log-

ging, in 1956 the Sugar Pine Railway entered the diesel

age with its purchase oftwo locomotives. The diesels soon

proved themselves and replaced steam engines in all but

switching duties. In 1957, Sugar Pine railroad operations

to Skull Creek ended. Skull Creek Camp was dismantled

and loggers split between Soap Creek and Camp Curry;

the new railhead became Soap Creek, shortening the sys-

tem by 20 miles. Loggers at Camp Curry trucked logs

from the stump to the railroad at Soap Creek (UD 12-2-

65). Beardsley Dam—the structure that had ignited con-

troversy in the early 1920s—was completed after two fe-

verish years of work, on June 15, 1957. (See appendix,

page 392, for Special Use Permit to relocate Camp
Beardsley.) The relocation of the rails to the dam’s crest

shortened the distance to points north of the Middle Fork

Stanislaus by 2.2 miles."^ Another link in the Oakdale and

San Joaquin Irrigation Districts’ Tri-Dam Project was un-

der construction in 1956. When timber was cleared from

Donnells Rat in preparation for reservoir construction—
about 10 miles upstream of Beardsley Dam—the dilemma

of moving the logs from the steep, glaciated canyon was

solved by floating them inside the diversion tunnel, through

1,400 feet of solid granite. Once the logs were fetched at

the low end of the 24 x 32-foot tunnel, they were loaded

onto trucks for a 10-mile ride to the highway and 30 addi-

tional miles to the Standard Mill. In 1956, the Pickering

Lumber Corporation cut close to 75 million board feet

(Timberman 1956:64-68). In 1958, the Pickering Lumber

Corporation formally reacquired the West Side Lumber

Company, its first major expansion since the mid-1920s

(UD 7-16-58). In 1959, Pickering added two more diesel

locomotives to its roster (MB 12-3-65; Hungry Wolf

1978:131, 133).

By an oversight, PLC officials had allowed the Sugar

Pine Railway’s incorporation to expire on March 6, 1953.

Jogged by the state, on May 23, 1958 the company filed a

“Certificate ofAmendment Providing for Perpetual Exist-

ence of Articles of Incorporation” for its Sugar Rne Rail-

way. Since the 50-year term of its corporate existence had

expired on March 6, 1953, this amendment changed the

sixth article to: “That the term for which said corporation

is to exist is perpetual.” To obtain this agreement, the PLC
needed only to certify that the company had continuously

acted as a corporation since the expiration date. As a wholly

owned subsidiary of the Pickering Lumber Corporation, at

this point, the PLC owned 9,995 of the 10,(XX) shares;

Momyer, Rassenfoss, Calkins, Dierks, and Ross Carkeet

of Sonora owned one share each. Still able to specialize in

sugar pine but also reflecting the substantial increase in

harvesting fir, by the late 1950s, Pickering’s lumber out-

puts by species averaged 35 percent sugar pine, 30 percent

ponderosa pine, 33 percent white fir, and two percent in-

cense cedar (S. A. PLC 1958:2). At the height of the sea-

^ Stained lumber does not differ from bright stock in any quality except appearance; it is not the forerunner of decay. It is caused by

a fungtis which grows in the sapwood on water soluble nutrients as long as the lumber is green; it stops when the lumber is dried. The

color is not part of the wood, but only the fungus itself; it does not change the wood’s cell structure. Brown stain is more common in sugar

and ponderosa pines and occurs both in sapwood and heartwood. It is mainly caused in the drying process due to oxidation and/or

carmelizadon of some of the soluble carbohydrates (S. A. PLC 1958:19).

Hungry Wolf says the distance was shortened by 2.5 miles, but he probably meant 2.2 miles, since he gave the example of the

distance from Ralph to Soap Creek Pass previous to the dam being constructed at MP 55.7 and after the dam at 53.5 (1978:133).
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Most railroad logging camps were not as precisely engineered as Soap Creek Pass Camp, although they allfollowed

similar layout axioms. This July 1957 scale map depicts the use of trailersfor housing and ofbox carsfor the mess hall

and cook house. The social geography of thefamily dwellings, single men’s residences and railroad crew cabins is also

evident.

Fibreboard Corporation
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n\iL':o

A

D ; ,l'.:vat , milm

piCK/.ai:» LU:n3Si corporation
standard, California

POSTO AND DISrANCOS
3/26/54

STATIorj 11.?. elc';atic 'I DICTA NCIi PROM
R.\LTH

H-I HILIIS

DISTAU'CS FRCM
STANDARD

rJ KIL63

standard • » • • 2300
Ralph • • • • 00 2S30 - 4.7
X'ewol • • • • 4.0 3400 4.0 8.7
Partco • • • • 5.3 33.00 5.8 10.5
Loi\r^ Sidinp, • • B.9 4220 8.9 13.6
Tr.'ixn.'ay • * • * 11.3 4220 11.3 16.0
Lyons I'.a.'a • • • 13.3 4250 13.0 18.5
Junction • • • 16,7 4267 16.7 21.4
Boor Creek • • • 20,0 4570 20.0 24.7
Sholl ... 23.7 4644 23.7 23.4

I-ine Chan.^^a , . 26,1 4578 26.1 30.8
Gchoottgon Pass, 2B.1 4550 23.1 32.8
Tunnel Creek . . 37.0 39-00 ( •St:) 37.0 41.7
Beardsley Plat • 42.7 3222 42.7 47.4
C'linaraan Creeic . 45.3 3685 45.3 50.0
3our Grass ... 4325 48.5 53.2
Soap Creek ... 51.0 4767 51.0 55.7
Crohl .... 54*5 4435 54.5 59.2
Skull Crook, . . 60.0 4318 60.0 64.7
64“A «... 64.2 4575 64.2 60.9
66-A * . • . 65,1 4575 65.1 69.8
Big Trsa Crook . 67.0 4575 67.0 71.7
60-A 67.7 4615 67.7 72.4
Cris'/JLiyy Creek . 70.2
(l^ilo 70)

4705 70.2 74.9

Beaver Cr. Cross, 71, v3

proposed end of railroad
4738 71.8 76.5

The mainline as it existed in early 1954. This list indicates the milepost distances between stationsfrom Ralph to the end

of the line at Beaver Creek Crossing, 71.8 miles distant. Differences in elevations at the various stations relative to the

distances between them were keyfactors in the layout and operation of the railroad logging system.

Fibreboard Corporation
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Layout of the new Beardsley Flat Camp, mapped July 1957. The camp was relocated when the reservoir created by

Beardsley Dam began to fill, flooding theformer site of the camp. Note the camp's lakeside location.

Fibreboard Corporation
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son, Pickering was hauling about 500,000 board feet a day

over its Sugar Pine rails to the Standard Mill.

The sales manual for the Pickering Lumber Corpora-

tion stated that by the late 1950s, trains rolled into Stan-

dard with from 22 to 26 cars of logs, mostly in double

sawmill lengths of 32 feet. Full operation required five,

gear-driven locomotives and two, 900 horsepower diesel

locomotives. Approximately 294 skeleton logging cars

were in use. About 50 section hands were needed during

the operating season to maintain the railroad, and four

bridge crews of six men each worked constantly “to keep

the 35 bridges and trestles on the track in repair.” Because

the heavy cars on the long, steep grades, heated the brake

shoes and caused filings of red-hot metal to be scraped off,

the smoke chaser followed 20 minutes behind each mill-

bound train to detect spot fires along the line (S. A. PLC
1958:6). Getting a slow start in the Pickering woods, by

1959 gasoline chain saws were exclusively used for fall-

ing (UD 5-25-60). Eighteen million board feet of this tim-

ber, now being so efficiently felled by chain saws, was

transformed into lumber for box shook at the two Pickering

plants, at Standard and Tuolumne. The boxes were shipped

to packing centers in California, Texas, Michigan, Rorida,

and Ohio for shipping citrus, asparagus, cantaloupes, soft

fruits, and famous Lodi Tokay grapes. Thousands of pick-

ing boxes were also sold to the leading canneries in

California’s Central Valley: Hunt, Stokeley-Van Camp,

Campbells, Del Monte, and Libby (UD 5-25-6).

Diversifying its products and capitalizing on its stock

of white fir, in 1960 the Pickering Lumber Corporation

opened a new plywood manufacturing plant. The local

newspaper reported that the new three-acre facility’s an-

nual payroll would be $800,000. The 122,0(X) square-foot

structure was to accommodate a three shift schedule em-

ploying “165 men, most of whom are being hired locally.”

Pickering officials projected that 60 million square feet of

plywood per year would be produced at a rate of five mil-

lion per month. “Into the lathe will be fed 25 to 30 million

board feet of white fir annually.” The plywood was mar-

keted as “Gold Ply” and sold nationwide. To produce the

plywood, logs were peeled on a huge lathe that left eight-

foot cores, each from eight to 10 inches in diameter as a

by-product; these were utilized for studs, pulp chips, log

cabin siding, and other specialty items (UD 5-25-60).

Though boxes were still a staple, by 1960, molding pro-

duction at Pickering totaled 10 million linear feet per year

and lath output was about two million pieces annually.

About four million board feet of fir and pine were used

each year in Pickering’s cut stock plant, where flush doors,

windows, and toy stock were cut to order (UD 5-25-60).

As the 1961 logging season opened in May, an experi-

ment at the Tuolumne Division was being conducted on

“A strike vote will be taken at Standard on

Saturday, August 5th, and the result of this vote will

(tffect more than 1,000 of our employees, as well as

our company, our community and our county.... We
believe our employees are generally very

conscientious and loyal workers and should be well

paidfor their services. However, your company is

not now operating at a profit and we are asking our

employees to give us a chance to get back to normal

again by leaving wage rates, etc., as they are at

present.... We are now in the midst ofa program to

modernize our plant to meet competition on an

equal basis.... We still owe $1,770,000.00 mainly

due to building of the plywood plant We still

remember that we can again go BROKE by trying to

continue to operate at a LOSS...."

Notice to employeesfrom the Pickering Lumber
Corporation, August 1961

the efficacy of using trucks exclusively rather than using

the West Side’s aging, narrow gauge mainline. The previ-

ous year, only 38 miles of the 72-mile long railroad sys-

tem had been used. Clearly this had ramifications for the

Sugar Pine Railway. Rails above Clavey on the West Side

and above Soap Creek Camp on the Standard operation

had been removed in the summer of 1960 and sold for sal-

vage or retained for use by the company (MB 4-30-61).

Demanding additional health and pension benefits, on

August 5, 1961, Pickering lumber and sawmill workers at

Standard and Tuolumne voted not to strike, 263 to 139.

Though the union cried foul, claiming that the vote was

obtained by illegal procedure, employees ^parently be-

lieved the company’s arguments that it did not want to re-

peat its history of being burdened by a huge loan that tied

its hands for making long-overdue plant improvements.

Assuring workers that the company expected a building

boom to create a brisk market for its products—especially

plywood—officials intimated that it was not the demands

per se, but their timing that was the problem for the com-

pany. In the face of bills from its substantial moderniza-

tion program, Pickering officials urged workers to “[pjlease

think it over carefully and if you vote against a strike I am

sure you will have no regrets in the future” (MB 8-6-61

and S. A. PLC 8-3-61).

Seeing that railroad logging’s days were coming to a

close, but also realizing that there were strong sentiments

for the Sugar Pine Railway system, in September 1963,

Momyer orchestrated the opportunity for 900 employees

and their families to take a 15-hour trip over the mainline
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to Soap Creek Pass Camp. A logger’s dinner was served

at camp before the guests headed back for the 55-mile train

ride in open-air cars (SR 9-18-63).

After the last train of logs to be hauled across the Middle

Fork Stanislaus over Sugar Pine rails had left Soap Creek

Pass in December 1%3, crews began removing the 32 miles

of track between Soap Creek and Schoettgen."^ The rail

crossing over Beardsley Dam was transformed into a road

and truckloads that averaged 5,(XX) board feet of logs were

then loaded from truck bunks to rail cars at Schoettgen

Pass (Hungry Wolf 1978:131,133). In 1964, only 18 miles

of track remained for use in railroad logging operations;

improved with added ballast and heavier rail (Lyons Lake

Resort n.d.).

Under contract by the PLC, on December 14, 1964 the

Austin Company, Engineers and Builders headquartered

in Seattle, proposed a modernization master plan for the

lumber manufacturing facilities at Standard. Stretching

the truth in noting that the facilities were originally con-

structed in 1915, the contract scope included green chain,

dry kiln, dry sorter, green yard, dry yard, rough shed and

yard dry sorter, shipping, planing mill, and box plant de-

partments. Logging operations, log pond, sawmill, ply-

wood mill, powerhouse, and marketing departments were

not within the scope of the study. The investigation was

also apparently to assess the economic wisdom of aban-

doning Standard’s lumber production. The study’s criteria

were annual sawmill production of 85 MMBF with no in-

creases:

ANNUAL CUT TOTAL BOX
WF 32MM 2M
SP 25 5

PP 25 5

Cedar & DF 3

TOTAL 85MM 12MA^r.

Lumber and plywood had to be processed concurrently

to achieve best log utilization, since by-products of each

commodity were used in manufacturing the other. Among
its proposals, the study concluded that “...it appears that

disposal of the lumber q>eration, as an extreme measure,

is not a practical solution.”

After 60 years, the last railroad logging train over Sugar

Pine rails made its final run at the close of the 1963-1964

season. By this time, the line had been reduced to 1 8 miles

of grade between Lyons Dam and Standard—virtually re-

assuming the extent of the original Sugar Pine Railway.

This was the status of Pickering’s railroad logging system

in 1965 when Fibreboard Paper Products Corporation ac-

quired the Pickering Lumber Corporation...

This is properly the close of a history of the Sugar Pine

railroad logging system, when the last load of logs was

pulled out of the woods over the system’s rails. There are

postscripts of the railway’s use, but its utility for transjMDit-

ing logs out of the woods to the mill was over. Under

Fibreboard’s management, John W. Lowe became general

manager of the company’s Tuolumne County operations:

William J. Pendola became president and chief executive

officer of the Pickering Lumber Corporation and was vice

president and director of Fibreboard Corporation. The

purchase by Fibreboard was a joint venture by Fibreboard

Corporation and William J. Pendola, President of Yuba

River Lumber Company; the sale price topped $15 mil-

lion. At the time of the transaction, PLC was the county’s

largest employer (UD 7-16-65 and 6-11-65). Tne decision

had been made at the close of the logging season to retire

the PLC’s rail system and use trucks exclusively for haul-

ing logs from forest to mill (MB 11-19-65). Though rail-

roaders argued that rail transportation was four to six times

cheaper per ton mile, proponents of log trucks countered

that trucks were far more flexible—an essential advantage

(UD 12-2-65).

In December 1965, the final train of logs was hauled

over the Sugar Pine’s rails. Staged as a media event, logs

already at Standard were reloaded onto the flats and pulled

out oftown to be steamed back into Standard for the crowds

and cameras. The local newspaper covered the story, and

old-timers like Garnet Dambacher were interviewed. Al-

ready, several of the PLC’s steam engines had been trans-

formed into park exhibition and museum pieces and were

on display in such places as Griffith Park in Los Angeles

and Yosemite National Park. Shay Number 8, one of the

more impressive engines that had occupied a place on the

Standard and Pickering roster, had the distinction of mak-

ing this media run. The Number 8 was the largest ofPLC’s

11 steam engines, at 209,800 pounds. She had 36 drivers,

a boiler pressure of 200 pounds per square inch and a trac-

tive force of 40,400 pounds. With the demise of the rail-

road, contract loggers had fully taken over the falling and

InApril 1964, the PLC began removing rails fromTuimel Creek to Soap Creek Camp and a truck road was built in its place. Thenew

road left the railroad grade at Tunnel Creek and headed to a new reload at Junction Landing in the upper end of Rushing Meadow. “A

mile of new track was laid from Mile 17, where the track crosses the South Fork at the upper end of Lyons Lake, to the new landing”

(Lyons Lake Resort n.d.).
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This 1961 milepost map and mileage
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gTAMDAW.. CAUFPJtfU

flUDAR iRLUm
ttSL-. EUttl m QgPAR fiS6k

SlaiwUrd Rloek 43#539,000 31,724,000 58,171,000 8,377,000 141,801,000

t/ndlTld«d 45f275«000 13,946,000 67,049,000 6,536,000 132,806,000

Wtei il4« 5»9fa»000 9,501,000 6,925,000 1,639,000 24,006,000

tm 055^. 9^632.000

TOTAL 94*745,000 56,026,000 ia,777,000 16,552,000 309,100,000

3*635,540 3,431,330 2,894,520 439,950 10,401,340

Dwrtgr #8 S«612*940 927,360 3,939,230 157,970 7,636,920

Oiuniu L093

1,592,240 1,616,260 1,431,730 U4,480 5,784,730

SVaZTiTR 238,540 479.330 308,400 315,050 94.340

171,360 129,360 419,770 113,030 232,080

ORPIB LOSS
fU 357,260 337,740 423,730 261,520 181,730

220,000 4,526,000

MOK 4-4--fr5 87,^2^000 50,102,000 m,901,000 15,120,000 280,795,000

tHLi fofur* i» «a Tlrfijt TLtber oaI/ tivl diHit noi lnelad« on CcK<xOT«r /.orc9r

(»*• 'TIMBER OKLIYBR'D TO SFAIlPAHt)" Report)

This summary of the Pickering Lumber Company’s virgin timber stands, by township and section, was probably

completed preparatory to the company’s sale to the Fibreboard Corporation. (See appendix, page 397,for all twelve

pages.)

Fibreboard Corporation
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hauling once done exclusively by company crews (MB 12-

3-65; 12-5-65 and UD 12-1-65). In 1965, the Pickering

Lumber Corporation employed 570 workers who earned a

total of $4,951,672. Taxes paid by the company to

Tuolumne County totaled $291,758, ranking second be-

hind P. G. & E.

In 1966, there were six industrial sawmills in Tuolumne

County, producing a total of from 175 to 200 mmbf per

year: Hatler, L. S. Jones, Whitt, Snider (formerly

Rasmussen), Sequoia, and Pickering. In that year, the

Pickering Lumber Company closed the last portion of its

railroad from the deck above Lyons Reservoir to Standard.

However, the lure of a railroad in the woods lingered in

proposals to convert the Twain Harte to Lyons portion of

the line to a recreational opportunity, given that the new
alignment of Highway 108 had cut-off the railroad from

Standard. The trackage between Highway 108 and Lyons

Dam Resort was left intact and was to be left in-place at

least through 1967 as the new Fibreboard management and

community representatives weighed the potential of a tour-

ist train (UD 10-27-66)."* Similar impulses took root on

the West Side. In 1968, Fibreboard was involved in reviv-

ing the railroad of the West Side Lumber Company, re-

naming the excursion venture, the West Side and Cherry

Valley Railway. Francis Cottle, General Manager, was a

strong proponent of the idea; the first excursion ride over

one and one-quarter mile ofWest Side track was pulled by

the 1913-built engine Number 15. In the first three weeks,

2,000 passengers took the ride. By 1970, more than 14,000

people had ridden the excursion that, in 1969, had been

extended four miles. In 1970, the section crew comprised

of members of the MeWuk Indian tribe, extended the line

another two miles. The 1928-built Number 12 was added

to the excursion roster.

On the Sugar Pine Railway, excursion trains using a

speeder began to run from East Avenue in Twain Harte.

Twenty-six passengers could be accommodated in the open-

air cars to their destination at Lyons Lake Resort. The 17-

mile round trip took one and one-half hours at speeds no

faster than 15 miles per hour (SR 8-10-69). Meanwhile,

the Pickering Company under its new management was

breaking records. In the 1969 season, the company har-

vested 155 mmbf, marking the largest total on record.

Bolstered by the company’s acquisition of the Keystone

Mill, the log deck at Standard was piled with 57 mmbf,

while at Keystone the deck stored 13 mmbf The Pickering

Lumber Corporation’s mill was the largest of the 11 lum-

ber and plywood plants owned by Fibreboard Corporation.

Making capital investments to meet shifting market de-

mands, the company built a new planing mill. It was touted

as among the largest, highest capacity, mixed species plan-

ing mills and the most advanced of its kind in the world.

By 1970, the Standard box plant alone consumed about 14

mmbf per year, most of it ponderosa pine with some sugar

pine and white fir. In 1970, the Pickering Lumber Corpo-

ration owned 65,(XX) acres served by the Standard Mill; 35

mmbf was to be harvested from these lands with an addi-

tional 115 mmbf planned to be removed from government

and private sales.

As the parent company racked-up records, the Sugar

Pine rail excursions did not profit, and even the short length

of rails between Twain Harte and Lyons was scrapped. The

locomotives found their way to various parks, fair- and

playgrounds... curiosities from a time not that far in the

past, but clearly from a different age. But even stronger

than its link with time, the Sugar Pine’s history, like most

California stories, is eminently tied to place. Though it

intersected, diverged and wove in and out of national and

international schemes and trends, its history would not have

taken the shape it took, taken the turns it took, or ended the

way it ended outside of the Sierran landscape with which

it interacted and fused.

^ Snowballing neglect and damage to the Sugar Pine Railway sealed its fate as an excursion train reaching the Middle Fork Stanislaus,

an idea proposed by some enthusiasts. For example, on September 17, 1966 a fire in the canyon destroyed a wooden trestle “running

around a sheer 100' cliff formerly used by Pickering Lumber trains.” The cliff trestle had been 150' long and was just south of Sand Bar

Flat Dam (MB 9-18-66).
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THE “OLD GROWTH IS NO GROWTH” PARADIGM

Conductor Otto Hoover on the platform of the Pickering "crummy" near Beardsley Flat.

Otto Hoover collection
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SLC ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

AmOLES OP IHCORPORATIOR

of tho

STALT)ARD LQUBER COUFAHT

XVCW ALL UBI BT THESE PRESIHTSt-

That -m, ibo undarslgnod, baro thia day Toluntarily aaaoolatad
ouraalree togeihar for tha pourpoae of foralng a corporation under the
lava of the State of California, and ve hereby certify i-

FIRST: That the name of aaid Corporation ia STAHDARD
LUMBER COUPABY.

SECOND: That the porpoeea for vhich it is fomed era to
acquire, purchase, hold, sell, hire, lease, handle, operate, vork,
develop and etherise deal in land, water, water rights, rights of
vey, easements, nines, mineral deposits, quarries, stock in other
corporations, inventions, trade marks, patents, patent rights, lioenses,
privileges, pipe lines and other properties, real, personal or nixed,
to oonstnii^, maintain, operate, hire, lease, tuse, acquire, purohase,
sell or otherwise deal in reservoirs, ditches, lines or works for the
transmission or distribution of eleotrio light or power, to nsnufaotui^,
purohase, hold, oisi, sell, hire, lease, handle, operate, vork, develop,
exploit and otherwise deal in timber and lumber, end in oonneotion
therewith to conduct and carry on a general lumbering business in all
its branohes, and in oonneotion with all of the aforesaid purposes! to
do and perform any and every business aot, matter or thing neoesaary,
requisite or expedient to be done in and about any of the said pur*>

poses.

THIRD: That the place wl|ere its principal business is

to be transacted shall be the City and Bounty of San Fj^noisoo, State
of California#

FOURTH: That the term for whioh it Is to eocist is fifty
years froai and after the date of its inoorporation.

FZITHi That the number of its Directors shall be five

(3), that the names ax:d residences of those idio are appointed for the
fint year are:

names ILsidenees

W. J. Rule
D. H# Steinmets
F. R, Turton,
W# R, Hoag,
£. L. Hoag,

San Franeisoo, California
San Franeisoo, California
San Pranoisoo, California
San Pranoisoo, California
3 an Pranoisoo, California

Standard Lumber Company Articles ofIncorporation, witnessed September 30, 1901 and certified by the Secretary of

Statefor the State of California on October 9, 1901.

Fibreboard Corporation
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SLC ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

SmHt That th* aaount of tbo Capital Stook of thJUl

Corporation shall ho Fifty Thousand ($^«000) Dollars « dlrldod Into
Firo hundred (300) shares of the par raluo of One Hundro4 (IlOO)
Dollars each*

S£VQITH:That the amount of said Capital Stook vhloh
has been aetually ouhsorlbed Is Fifty Thousand ($30*000) Dollars*
and the following are the names of the persons hy the same haTo been
subeorlbedf vlth the number of shares of said Capital Stook sub*
sorlbed for hgr eaoh* and the amoxmt subsorlbed to said Capital Stook
hy eaoh respeotlTely* to viti*

Names of Subeortbers Ho» of Shares Amount

D. H. SUlnmeta 4^6 $U9*600
W. J. Rule 1 100
F. R. Turton 1 100
V. R. Hoag 1 100
£. L. Hoag 1 100

IN WITNESS V.’HtfthOP* ve have hereunto set our hands and seals
this ^Oth day of September* In the year Nineteen Hundred end one*

D. H. Stelnmets (Seal)
V. J. Rule (Seal)
F. R. Turton (Seal)
W. R. Hoag (Seal)
E« L. Hoag (Seal)

State of California )

City and County of San Fj*aneisoo)
*

On the 30th day of September* in the year Nineteen Hundred
and one* before me* Henry P. Tricon* a Notary Publlo in and for tbo
City and Cousty of San Franolsoo* State of California* residing there*
In* duly eoDiaissianed and svom*personally appeared D. H. Stelnmets*
W.B.Rule* F.R. Turton* W.R.Hoag* end E.L.Hoag* known to me to be the
persons deseribed in and whose names are subeerlbed to the within In*
strument* and acknowledged to me that they executed the same.

In Nitnesa Nhereef * I have hereunto set sy hand and affixed
By Offloial Seal* at ny offloe in the City and County of San Pranolaeo*
the day and year flrat abore written.

Henry P. Trleon

(Seal) Notary Publlo In and for the City and
County of San Franolaoo* State of Callfomk*
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Bo* ikoei5

STATE OF CALIFOBBXA

OEFARIUEBT OF STATS

C. F. Ciirry^ Sooret^ry of State of the State of

Californlai do herety oertlfy that a oopy of the Artiolea of

Inoorporation of Standard Umber Conpany, oertified by the

County Clerk of the City and Comty of San Frenolaoo aa a oopy

of Buoh Artiolea filed in hia office « vaa filed in thia office

on the 9th day of Ootober A.D. 1901« vhioh Artioloa and the

oopy thereof contained the re<Fiired Statenient of Faota^ to vitf

Firat« the nane of the oorporation aa aforesaid; Second^ the

purpose for vhioh it ia fonaodj Thirds the place ehere Ita prin-

oipal buaineaa ia to be tranaaoted) Fourth, the tern for whioh

It ia to exiati Fifth, the number of ita direotore or tmateea,

and the namea and reaidenoes of these irtio are appointed for the

firat year; Sixth, the amount of ita capital atook, and the mmber

of aharea into vhioh it ia diTided; Seventh, the amount of ita

capital atoek actually subeoribed and by ehonu

Witneaa ay hand and the (hreai Seal of State at office in

Sacramento, California, thia the 9^^ of Ootober, A.D. 1901*

C. F* Curry,

(Great Seal) Secretary of State

^ J. Hoeseh,
Deputy
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SPRwy ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

AUEHDiy) ARTICLES 01' lilSOKPORATIOU

of tha

^UGAH RIHil RAILWAY JOlt^AHY.

oooOooo-- —

KROW ALL UFJJ BY THllOK

That «a, ?. B. Bollook, It. Broshinan, 3. U. 3nith,

0. R. Uonhlin and 0. U. Guild, all nltlaana of tha United Stataa,

and all rasldonta of the Gtate of Oallfornlat have thla de^

voluntarily aaaooiatnd ouraelvea toeethor for the purpoae of

inoorporatlng, undor the Iowa of tho 3tatn of Collfomin, ond

In the manner preaorlLed In the Civil Code of the aaid 3tate, a

Corporation.

AilD VK DO HH'.iHY CKSTIPY;

?X{(3T:- That tha name of aaid Corporation shall be SUGAR

pibh: railway ooaPAUY.

SRCOBD:- That tho pnrpoaes for which said Corporation la

formed ore: To purohaae. oonatruot, nnlntoln, oparate and ooa-

duot a railroad of standard gauge In the Stnha of California,

to io operated by steam, oleotrlolty or any other motive power,

for tha oarrying of paeaengera ond freight thereon and thereover

for hire, with all n ooosaary traoka, sldn-traoks and equlpmonta

for the eaoe, and to buy, build, maintain, operate ond run steam-

boats and ferry-boats for the transportation of paasengora and

freight, and to oonduot and carry on a general express bnsinssa

In oonneotion with the operation of sold railroad, and to have

and exorolno suoh other powers as any Rallraod Company la allow-

ed by law to ezorciso at proaent or nay be allowed to sxerolss

In tho future, with full power to iosne Its otook In aooordanos

with Its By-laws end the laws of the state Of California; to

-1-

The Sugar Pine Railway Company incorporated on February 24, 1903for a term of50 years. September 2, 1903,

company officials amended its Articles ofIncorporation to specify that the railroad would be built using standard gauge

rails.

Fibreboard Corporation
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SPRwy ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

borrow aonny and leaue bonds upon its Koilrood Nnd othor propar-

ty, real, personal, and alxed, and In oonneotlon with said Rail-

road and ateamboats, to run and operate Teaselo and borfi^es; to

purohase, baild, leaae and own wharrea, dooka and landinsa; to

buy, aoquire, loaae and own all real estate and personal proper-

ty neoeasory and proper for the exeroiao of the powers of the

said corporation; to buy, oonstruot, lease and own auoh ware-

houses, station-guildinijs, engine-houses, ooal-ohutes, maohlns

and oar-shops as aey be doeoed neoeasary for the oarrylng on of

the business of said Corporation, and the buninosa of a ooiuaon

carrier; to obtain and reoeire and own ^Ifts of roal and per-

sonal property and aubaoriptiono toward the buildihg of its

railroad, and to purchase, oonstruot, own, maintain and operate

in oonneotlon with the said Rallraod, nuoh branoheo, side-lines

and railroads between said Railroad and suoh points us the

Board of Ulreotors of oaid Oorporutlan, nay, froin time to tiae,

determine to bo neoeasary for the basinoas of said Railroad,

and to do and perform suoh other and Ihrthar things as shall

be neoeasary, requisite or expedient to bo done in oonneotlon

with the business of said Corporation.

Third:- Thot said Railroad is to be oonstruot ed from

a point at or Mar Campbell's Station, a station on the line

of railroad of the Sierra Railway Company >r California, in the

County of Tuoliuano, Btate of California, in a gonornl northerly

direotlon, by a praotioablo route, to a point at or noar the

Big Tree Grove, in the County of Calaveras, State of California,

with fin inter-mediate bronoh from said m4in lino, in a general

Easterly dlrootlon through the plaoe or town of Confldonoe, to

a point at or near the summit of the Sierra Ilevada Uountalns,

in tho County of Tuolumne, Stato of California.

-£-
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POUHTH:- That the eetimated length of the naln line

of said railroad la Forty fiO) mllee* and the eatlnated length

of sold inter-mediate hranoh of said railroad la twenty (SO)

miles.

PI7TU:- That tho place where the prlnolpal huelneBe

of auld Corporation la to he tranaaoted, la In tho Town of

Jamestown, County of Tiiolarme, Spate of California.

Sixth:- That the term for whloh auld Corporation la

to exist Id fifty years.

SLVKhTU:- That the nomber of Plreotora shall be five

(5), and the names and resldenoes of those nho are appointed

for the first year are as follows, to-wit;-

HAMES miosK H;-',aii»:HCh: is at

T. S. Eullook, City of San Jose, County of Santa Clara,
State of California.

S, 0. Proshman, Town of Jamestown, County of Tnoluone,
State of California.

E. Smith, Town of Jamestown, County of Tuoliuane,
State of California.

C. U. Hamblin, Town of Jamestown, County of Tuolumne,
State of Gollfornla.

C. H, Qulld, Town, of Jamestown, County of Tuolumne,
State of California.

KK91TU:- That tho oapital stook of said Corporation

shall be One Uilllon ($1,000,000.00) Dollars, divided Into Tan

Thousand (10,000) Shares of tho par value of One Hundred

(^100.00) Dollars eaoh.

niBTB:- That the uoount of the Capital Stook aotually

ouLooribed Is tho sum of Sixty (« 60,000.00) Thousand Dollars,

and tho seine has been oubsorlbod by tho following parsons, and

In the amounts set opposite their reopeotlve nones, to-wlt:-

-3-
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HAUBS OP dUBSORIBFJtS: HUUBER C>F SHARKS: AUOUHf ;-iUliSGRIBSD:

d. Bnllook, 640 Z 64000,00

D. Freehman, 16 1500,00

E. Smith, 16 1600.00

H, Hamblin, 16 1600,00

U. Guild, 16 1600,00

T&HTH:- Thct baforo the filing of thoao Artiolea of

Incorporation, there naa aotually anbaoribed to the oapltal

atook of Bald Oorporatlon, for eaoh mile of the railroad ln~

tended to bo oonatruotod or purohnaed bg* a aid Corporation, the

aom of One Thouaand Dollara, and that there haa been paid for

tho benefit of aald Oorporatlon to S. D« Froahmon, the

freaaurer eleotod by the aabaorlbara, ton (10) per oent* of

the oBoant anbaoribed,

IQ WlTNJChQ Wnrl'^KOP, wo have hereunto aot our handa

and aeala thla E4th day of February, 1903,

T. S. hULI.OOK fKfflf
fhBAl.?

dinned. Sealed and Delivered

In the Praaenoo of d. D. Freehman
fSKAL#

O. B. Gutting

P. K. Wood S. U, SillTH

iriHir

0. U. GttILD

ft hit

G. U. BAUBI.IU hi-hi

vi^het
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ffa, T. li. BULLOCK ae Prasidant and 0. H. UA14BLIB aa

Saoratary of tho Board of Dlraotora of tho BUO/Jt PIIiB R/.lLltiLT

COUPAHY, e corporation, do heraty oartify and doolara that tha

asaont of btooUioldara owning and repreonnting more than two-

thlrdo of, to-wit: tho whola of the Buhaoribad oapltal atook

of suoh oorporatlon to the feiaendment of the Artloloe of

Inoorporatlon of Bold BUO/B Pins R.iU.WLY OOUPAITY, has bean

duly Binda in writing, bearing date tho .Hat day of Augnat,

A. D. /ileo that a due and regular epaoinl neotlng

of tho Board of Dlraotora of sold SUGAR PIHK RAILWAY onUPAJY

vres duly and regularly held at the offloe of said Corporation,

intha Town of Jemeetown, County of Tuolxunna, State of

California, on the latday of Septambar, 1903, at tha hour of

0 o'olook P, U,

t

whloh said apeolal naeting was duly and

regularly oallod by the Preaidant and due and regular notioa

thereof duly and regularly glren to e uoh of tha Dlrootora

of said SUGAR PI1I3 RAILWAY OoaPAHY, by the Seorotary thereof,

118 required by the By-lawa of Bold Corporation, and by law*

That the objeot and purpooo of oold apeolal aoating

wuo fblly set forth in eald notioo. That at said aoetlng by

entire vote of its Booxd of Dlreotoro, It waa voted to omout

tho ArtioleB of Incorporation of eald SUCAF. PIHjJ PAILHAY

COMPAllY, ae OBaentod to in writing, by Stooklioldoro otming and

reprenontlr.g noro than two-thirds of, to-wlt; tho whole of tha

Rubaorlbed capital otook of said Corporation, ea hero-

Inbefore aet forth, end that tha Artlolaa of Incorporation

of 8«ld SUC.’.R PIKE RAILWAY COMPAl/I were by aiild entire vote of

auld Board of Dlrootora of oold Oonpeny, end tho rn-itton

aaoent of .Stookholdoro thereof owning end roprenonting nora

than tiTo-thlrdo of, lo-wlt: tho whole of the aubooribnd

1
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oapltal etook of stiid Corporation, were duly umendod*

Ini we do hereby further certify and declare that

the foregoing 1 b a true and oorreot oopy of eald Artiolea

of Incorporation of aald bUCAR PlfiK RAILWAY COUPAilY aa thus

eaendeda

II! WITNEbb MKREOP, wo, T. 3. BULLOCK ae Preaidont,

and 0, S, UAMBLIll oB Secretary of the Board of Directors

of a* Id SUGAR PINE RAUiWAY OOLlPAflY, have horounto aot our

hands and the seal of aald Corporation at the office of

said Corporation, in the Town of Jaaeatown, County of Tuo-

lumne, State of California, on this Ed day of September,

1903.

Rnllook

I r’ f as PRESIDEIIT of the hoard of
Dirootore of the SUGaP. PItIfi

EixILffAY GOiiPAilY.

If, Haahlin

08 SECF-ETAKY of the Board of
Direotora of the SUGAR PIKE
RAIL.7AY CO:.iPAirv-,
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1908 TRACKAGE AGREEMENT

TUI3 AGREEUEBT, made and entered Into this

Eighth day of Jane, 190fl| hy and between the Sierra Railway

Company, of California, a oorporution duly organized and in-

oorporated under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

California, and having its offioe and principal plane of buei-

neee in the City and County of San Prancleoo, State of Califor-

nia, hereinafter oalled the Sierra Railway, party of tha firat

po rt, and the Sugar Pine Railway Company, a oorporation, duly

organized and incorporated under and by v.rtue of the lawe

of the State of California, and having ita offioe and principal

plaoe of bu3 Lneea in tha Town of Sonora, County of Tuolumne,

State of California, hereinafter oalled the Sugar Pine Railway,

the party of the second part,

WITHESSETH: For and in ooneideration of the mutual

oovenonte and agreamanta herein contained, tha parties hereto

hereby contract and agree aa followa;

1 .

The Sugar Pine Railway shall have the right to

use the railroad tracks of the Sierra Railway between the City

of Sonora, County of Tuolumne, State of California, (hereinafter

oalled Sonora) and the station as "Ralph" on the railroad of

the Sierra Railway in the same county (hereinafter oalled

Ralph) for a period of 25 years from this date for the purpose

of hauling and transporting thereover, oars loaded .partly loaded

or empty, but subjeot, however, to the stipulations hereinafter

contained, and not otheirwiae.

The Sugar Pine Railway Company may haul or transport

loaded oars of lumber or ita products from Ralph to Sonora and

empty oars between said stations.

por every loaded car of lumbar or its produots

so hauled and transported from Ralph to Sonora, tha Sugar Pine

Railway shall pay to the Sierra Railway tha sum of One Dollar

hut no oharge shall bo made for trackage on empty cere.

In June 1908, the Sierra and the Sugar Pine railway companies entered into an important 25-year trackage agreement.

Among other provisions, it gave the Sugar Pine Railway the right to use the Sierra's track between Sonora and Ralph

Station, and specified afee schedule that differentiated between hauling full and empty cars.

Fibreboard Corporation.
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II

\7han tendered to the Sugar Pine Railway hy the

Sierra Railway, and free of charge to the Sierra Railway to the

Sierra Railway, the Sugar Pine Rallwoy shall haul from Sonora

to Ralph all leas than oarload ehlpmenta destined to points on

the Sugar Pine Railway, and shall haul from Ralph to Sonora all

suoh ehlpmente originating on the Sugar Pine Railway destined

to Sonora on points beyond.

The regular tariff ratee over the line of the Sierra

Railway to or from Ralph on all such ehlpmenta so hauled In aocord-

anoe with the provisions of this seotlon, shall aoorue to the

Sierra Railway and be paid by the oouslgnore or oonelgnees

thereof, to It.

III

Freight originating at San Franoleoo or Oaicdale, or

other points will be waybilled to Ralph at regular tariff ratee,

end less than oarload shipments shall be held and oonsoMated

at Sonora.

IV.

All switching at Sonora required to be done by the

Sugar Pine Railway shall be done only under the direction of the

superintendent of the Sierra Railway; and ehallbe at suoh times

as shall not in any way Interfere with the trains of the Sierra

Railway. All movements of trains of and by said Sugar Pine Rail-

way between Sonora and Ralph shall be under the dlreotlons of

the Superintendent of tbs Sierra Railway.

V.

All cars shall be Interohanged between the parties

hereto under what ore known as "Uaator Car Builders Rules*', and

not otherwise.

VI.

The Sugar Pine Railway shall pay to the Sierra Rail-

way per diem on all cars from time of delivery from latter

- 2 -
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oompany to former company till aald oara are retujrnod. Said de-

livery muat be at Ralph, and return of oara moat be at sane

point at which delivery was made.

Cara In poaeeaslon of the Sugar Fine Hallway to

be loaded or unloaded at Sonora, ahall be oonaldered remaining In

the poaaeaalon of the Sugar Pine Hallway while In the Sonora yard.

The per diem rulea of the American Hallw^ Aaaoolatlon

modified aa provided in thle eeotlon, ehall govern aa to the

charge of par diem In all partlculare, eave that the per diem

oharge on the Sierra Hallway' a care ahall be maintained at

whether or not the charge on other oara be ralaed.

VII

Within ten daya after the oloae of each month.

The Sugar Pine Railway ahall render to the Sierra Railway a

complete detailed etatement for the preceding month of all oara

moving under thla agreement ahowlng loaded and empty oara aegre-

gated all other data neoeaaary to enable accounting department

to oheok same and make proper ohargee.

Bille for ohargoa accruing hereunder are payable

within tan daya after auoh atatemonte are rendered.

VIII

All tranafer of freight from one oar to

another when received over the Sierra Railway to be forwarded over

the Sugar Pine Railway, ahall be made by the Sugar Pine Railway, a

at Ita own eipenae. All euoh tranafer of freight on loea than

carload ahlpmenta and not othorwiae, when received over the

Sugar Pine Railway to bo forwarded over the Sierra Railway,

ahall bo by the Sierra Railway at Ita own expanae.

IB WITlfKSS WHKREOF , the partlee hereto have oaueed

thle Instrument to bo aigned by their proper officers and their

oorporate seals to be affixed thereto the day and year first

above written.

SIERRA railway C0!£PAHY OF CAL.
T. 3. Bullock, Pree.

SUGAR PttlE RAILWAY C0MPA5Y
U. U. Steinmetz, Free.
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This pagefrom an inventory ledger wasfor the Empire store in 1912. Note the variety of tobacco products as well as

specialty clothing items, such as Hercules and Crown suspenders, spool tender's mitts, gauntlet- and short-style gloves.

Fibreboard Corporation
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1911 FOREST SERVICE TIMBER SALE DOCUMENT

3T.
Supervisor’s copy.

St:?”'. inlaus Sal 33, Standard
Lumbar Cor-pany - ^./Z9/ll.

1. Thi3 tract is tho TI! l/4 of th« NW 1/4 of Sactlon 13,

T. 3 H., R. 17 y.., U. D. M. (surTsyod Isni), and li 33

atour ona mile oouth east of tho Smplre Hill. It In

included in tha r^’inplro Kill iorfrinrj unit, fcoinr ono

of a f'iv isclatjd Govcrninont "fertien* that ora nur-

ro icdcd Stenderd Lur^Vicr ''c

.

lend thnt in lo'"23d rroa

2. T’.ijra >ro no olHlir.a, r.Mtcntn, bnildinrn^ rtirhto of '•av,

etc., on tr-’ct.

3. There era no cl; cuttince on thin area.

4. Tne aren lies on Dcac's Riupa '••ith o ijjnnrci niopa of

both aaat and waat. About of tba area in lava

bluffa and ria<7c «ith no tree yre^tb c" it. The lant-

ern 35“/ of the "forty* han tr?a ~ro.vth end in t'-.c area

thet #111 ta deacribcQ. (Bee r'cn for Icoction of lava

ar'ja). Tha aria la nircoth, rciiin^, and eaay to lo;^.

It hna t-»o eballcw dr’/ "vlebas runni.nj? tnrouvh it in a

north-#eatariy dlraction. Vh> erac hna a II'*', SW and

nearly Vaat exocaiira and a alooa that varies from 15^

to 40;J(.

5. Soil is a deep, tnoiat, oanay loom and la not liable

to eroda.

-1 -

Thefollowing pages are an example of a Forest Service timber sale documentfrom 1911. This includes a timber sale

report describing the sale area, timber volume and quality estimates, estimated costfor the applicant to log the land,

suggested stumpage rates and a sale area map. The Timber Sale Agreement,form 202, details the logging requirements

imposed on the buyer by the Forest Service. The Forest Service Report of Timber Cut,form 820, was completed at

intervals throughout the life of the timber sale; the one included here is thefinal reportfrom which the company’sfinal

payment to the government was calculated.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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6. The reprodu^^t Ion In .rood on the area, ocourrinfr in

pjrouos and sincrly throu'rhout the timbered portion of tha

area. All speoiaa are rapreientad but tha fir raproduo-

tion pradominatas. Toward tho south and of the "forty*

there le a danoa thiokat of fir raprodueti on and young

stuff with a 3oatterin<T of nugar oina -ind yello'w pina

throughout. At tlie north and o? the "forty* the yellow

Dine and euger nine reoroauntlon oooure aoattarad but plen-

tiful. The '^rou'id dovar is sweet biroh, wild cherry, rran-

zanita, and. snow bruah, vvitn v ^ry littio bear clover end

fern. The wild charry and sweat birch occur in dense

patches on the area between the two gulches end prevents

renroduot ion to a large axtont,

7. The soecien occur for tr.e rroct pert in groups, sugar

pine, yellow pine, white fir ona incense oedar baing re-

presented, although a few of these snocies occur scattered

singly thrctJghout the area. Sugar oina predominates with

yellow pine and white fir next. About 70^ of the timber

is mature nnd therms jor p-’rt is fire scarred •'t the butts.

V ery little diseased timber on the tract canu a ver’/ small

amount of deed timber. The sugor pine and yellow pine are

the most desirable scecles rut 3 large amount of these

species la mature '•nd over-rr.nture end some badly fire soerrod.

8. The traot lies about one mils south east of Hrplra Ifill

owned by the 'Standard L mber Co. The cemoeny has o chute

running tiircuch tha l/4 of the JT.? l/4 of Section 13 which

- 2 -
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bring*? logs to tho oorr.pony

’

3 railroad whore thoy are hauled

about 1/4 mil 3 to the 'Sir.cir? oawnilll. The logs are sawed

into lumber at Smoire Mill ond tha lumber haulad by railroad

to Sonora, diatance 23 riles.

Tha ooat ct logging, including tha coot of getting

the timber frer. the .':ooi3 to Senora. ia as i'ollor»s:

Ver M.

Cost of ohuto cenotruotien ----- .90

Co^t of f filing and buoying- - - - - .75

Cent ot yn-dinir end hnuling to mill - 2.25

Coot o *' brnjoh piling - -- -- -- - ,15

interest, end rooni'* on lodging aquiomerit .70

Millin.^- - 1.50

Trann- noting from, mill to Sonorn - - 1.50

Inter •nt on inTc-’tm >nt
,
mill, cars,

locomotives, etc.---------- ,25

Taoica and incuranoa on oquinrent - - , 25
Total d.25

The foilovlng ericen ar'S r.ecoivcd for lumbar at Sonora:

lie to 20’ long, not over 15” .vide.

Hourh, Com, fir or yallow pina - - - - - - ^16,00 oor M,
" SIS” •»

”
•» la, CO " ”

" SCS" " " " - 13.00 ”•
1 4 2 clanr or au ’ar oina,

not over 12” vida - -- -- -- -- - 5O.OO •* ”

^ 1 & 2
,

bet’vean 14" an i 20" vide, - - - - 7C.C0 " "

^14 2, over 20" -vide

-

80.00 " "

(Surfacing aorre as rabova for common lumber)

Ovar 20' long and up to 36'

^^ough, coin, fir & yellow pine (mostly fir) 20. OC " "

-3-
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Timbers, soantlings, etc., over 2" wide:

Rouflrh, UD to 2A' in Icns’th - -- -- -- - ^>16.00 ncr U. BU
?.ou'^-, ov3r 24* in lingth, *?1.00 for

every additional 2*.

Cedar.
Cotn., 1 & 2” planks 22.00 • -

The tract 'irill not beooTrs tot® accercihl® than at

the prefT-ent tire ?> ? the Itnrtd'rrd Lvinb.^r Co. is logging in

the imreciiat ? vioinity and -^^hen their coaratlonn are closed

at TUmpire Uill thie area vill ^ecorre ona a few isolated

"fo'.'tien** thro’J.'^hcut the Ir ’-ed over lend o'vn.ed >>”• the

S t end ti rd Luirh c r Co.

9. The r3linhility of the r-enlicn-'t ie g'^od. The otnndnrd

Lumber Ccroany in incorporated in the Ctate of California,

with main offices at iloncra, California. -To bead required,

'To 3p 3cial U3C3 required. Length of cutting nnd milling

acason ie 6 cn. rntha. T-.a ic.’cor un ed would be the earn® as

is now used on their own logging operations -^t Tnoire Jlill..

One ?cr ?nt officer In nec3:>n'^ry to ncole nnd cup.cr';’ine the

cutting,

10. Sugar pina and yellow oine should be favored whenever

Possible and a liajtnetar limit of 24* us-^d for these two

areoias in marking. Diameter limit of 20 inches should be

used for incense cedar and wnito fir. Since sore of the

trees are fire scarred at the butt the diameter limit should

hot be strictly adhered to. All brush should be piled, the

piling to follow closely behind logging operations.

-4-
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11. Th-3 nhculd "be as tha araa is ona of a few

Isolatad forties that are surrcundad by land owned by the

Standard Lianber Go. The oomonny will fininh log;^ini? opara-

ticng ’’t ^nira Mill at the and of 1Q12 and thla i Tcleted

forty would tnan bearr»ia inaceaeeibl a for Io'^t nr aa it would

not cay any one but the eoTr.nnny to log it. The mathod of

lo/Tging vill b? nirrll'^T tr t ho t un?d ot prmont ••t ’^nnira

’.ill, bringing logo to r-^il^o-d b-;- chut a and ha\ilinr l/-l

"•.lie b”’ mil to f. c mill. T"':'* Ic'n nhould ’ ccel‘*d in the

'.voodn 33 both Government log =5 and eomp'^ny logs will go to

the mill at the cama time. The bruoh nhould b>» pilod, fol-

lowing cloaely behind the Icrrinr upor^tinnn, and should be

burned thin ITall. The diameter limit of 24" for nugar

pine uni yellow :inc and 20 inch-*? for wnita fir and cedar

ehould not ba atrictly adhered to an many of the tmee ere

fir 3 ncarrud and are deter orating very fast. '. on neceenpry

th.=*sa fire ecarred trees below the diameter limit should be

cut

.

The 3t K.raq 3 rates to be charged "or green timber

are a 3 follows:

Sugar nine -

Yellov.- pine-
Tnnen^e cedar
^ita fir- -

"53.00 ner M. Si
2. SO - - »*

.75 "

.75 " - -

j’or ail merchantable dead timba 75 ""
Respectfully submitted,

5
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estiiviate: smcex
ITorm 378b

(RtfTiMd JtQuarr. 1006)
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULT

FOREST SERVICE
copy.

Timber Sale. Percentage EsUmated
Jfational Forest. System Used

location 0/ Jmcr^W/.17i.-9.t.IW.A/4..pf..SecUon_l.:?.,..T,.^
Compartment

Speoibb (Check List
naroei)

.

3u<y0r

Piri3

Yello'v
Pina

Whita
PIT

Incense
Cedar ToraLB,

F
3
0

y
a

0i

H

1
U
a
1
F

Approximate
diameter lim-
its, if any

24 24 20 20

Average total
height of trees.

165 175 160 120

Average diame-
ter of trees

40 33 32 34

Average number
of trees per
acre

3.2 X^7. .2.,.6 Xjc9. a.A
Per cent

of total <J*»
Per cent

of total IS
Per cent .

of total <-3
Per cent _ _

of total 20
Per cent

of total 100

Average stand,
feet b. m., per
acre

il , 365 6,977.5 6,050 2,120 26,512.5

Total stand, feet

b. in
150,110 97, '-;S5 B4, 700 29 , 6B0 371,175

Green cord-
wood, if any ..

Merchant ab le

dead timber,
feet b. m

Merchantable
dead timber,
cords, if any ..

Other material,
per acrb

Other material,

k total- -

SeedlinEa leas than
5 feet hi^h, per
acre

60 BO 300 66 505
Per cent t o

of total

Per cent
of total 1 6

Per cent
of total t^r>

Per ceeit

of total 13
Per cent

of total 100

Trees between o ft.

high and li in. d.

b. n. per acre

3 3 12 2 20
Per cent _

of total 1

D

Per cent _
of total

Per cent
of total oU

Per cent _
of total 1

0

Per cent
of total 100

Number trees per
acre above d in.

d. b. h. to be left.

2 4 7 . ...3 ICL...
Per cent tor

of total A <- .

Per cent ^ e
of total do

Per cent _ ,

of total <

Per cent
,

. _

of total lo • c
Per cent

of total 100

Total number feet

b. m. per acre to

be left

1250 763 665 233 2906

Total acreage with in tract AP ; of burns out-over land—

;

of woodland containing noninerchantable timber merchantable forest AA.

Estimated by Title ..?P.?.®3^..A.9.9.4!?Jt.9.n.'t
(ovibI
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING ESTIMATE.

Ealimate.— AlwcLya estimate tlie timber upon a definite cutting area recommended and shown on the map. An
average for any large area of whicli tliis tract forms a part is insufficient. If uncertain conditions of sale or differences

between the Forest officer and the applicant make it likely that the area recommended may be extended or reduced,

then estimates for both the larger and tfie smaller areas are required
;
otherwise the cutting area should be fixed and

estimated without reference to other lands. Where applications for adjoining timber are expected, and where the

whole body could be most economically examined at one time, tbe work of estimating may with advantage include a

large area, so that subsequent sales may be made without further examination. In such cases the estimate of the cut-

ting area covered by the present application must be kept separate and an estimate and report submitted for each area

which comprises a natural logging operation. The same methods should be followed in estimating large bodies of

timber which are to be sold at once, when estimates should be made of each compartment or body of timber. When-

ever the forest on different compartments requires different treatment or different stumpage prices, the details of the

estimate and report should show the reasons.

When there is more than one forest type within a cutting area or compartment, the estimate must be based upon

separate estimates in each type. When the application does not include all the merchantable timber on the cutting

area, the Forest officer must submit an estimate of the merchantable timber which will be left after logging. This

estimate should include seed trees, young timber which it is inadvisable to cut, and timber of sizes or species not

desired by the applicant and which can properly be left.

The work of estimating should be done as carefully as conditions will allow. Only in the largest sales may less

than 5 per cent of the total area be actually estimated, and wherever possible a much larger percentage should be

taken. Estimates should be conservative, but overcuts should not ordinarily be more than lOper cent of the estimated

amount of the sale. — T/ie Use liuuk, pp. 7S an I 7?.
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Korin 202. 2
(fUvIseU IlMy. 1^1

ORIGINAL.
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

FOREST SERVICE

TIMBEIR sale:.

June 29th, 1911.
I Oal* Mf appHi •itiMtt

We The Standard L Pp.

,

( ( or tvpi t 1

1

riipart ii«r«t)ip
'

' Wff

.

ieting under the lav/e of the State

a.nd principal place of business at

Stani.slaua

..PP.T.P.P.r.P.'t.i P.n. . .P.TS 3.P

of Calii’ornia, having an

Sonora, California

Niitionol Forest,

office

(1( corporatioo. "S corporauou «rMiuiir«i aod c’Sii(iii4 uiiJt-r ibe law* <( (be Staca (or I'crmoryi u( . ba\'mc ao ortica tii«l principal

of ... St;,te-of
California hereby apply to

purcliase . .

(" III arforilaiM-e «»Mn my uur. i>i*l ''.l(llli(e•l iii piiriiianre ol riie iiuCtca >< aale of reriaiii liitinrr in tue NaClunal Foraai. dyty

i<iveii itv polilli atUMi aa hy lute. '
il 4aie haa iM-m n>lvrriiar>l. If private nalr. at private aair. rerlaln liniiirr wuhiii llie Natiuiial

Fureat. . ilulv eJvertiaeil (or aale hi (lie , a iieiMpaper of Keiiaral rlrrulaUop lu iba ^(aia

otli'e piiiiliaiicil (o

^ll the mer ch/; ntabl 3^ d standiag or d.o'vn
;
the li

( I he men* ha III able ilead I imber ai ami 1 114 ur ilmvn
: all the live limber markcil lor <‘u(itu4 lay the Foreil officer.

.mark jd f p c
_ _
cu t t i ng, by t he Jp r^e t p ,

located on .an area to be ilcHnitelj' designated by the Forest olKcer before cutting begins in

ve tir.ber

.the .112 1/4 .
of

itfife appruiiiuiia l<»c«citfu

the. . IIW.
. ,1/4 .0f S e c

t

.i .pn. . 1 3., . . T.o:.vn.2
aod daariioe hf relation to aoma wall-koowu laoilmark. atrcaiii. eic. Give alao

I'i p ..3..1Torth. .Rang.e. . JL7. .2a a t . .LL. . .D., . . Jl.

estimated to he....l 5 ?i.liP...f.9 .'2.t..B. lA. pf sug.^.r .pi.n 0 i...97j.6a 5 ...f 3^^^
(Gita 4uatitUr. apcciaa. aud uiaiarlal)

^.P.'y^..2.i.0.r.i. ..§.4.1.7.00 .f.cetB,^ .^^.«...P.f..w'P.i.t .3..t\ir
;
and ..29680

?.^3 a cedar.,
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If this sale is awarded to , do hereby, in consideralion of the sale oLthia timber
...oru.i Tlrst Bank of San Trano iaoo, Callroriua

to promise to pay the ? PWraFSffflggf
(U. S j"*25^^C3itory

) ,
or such other depository as shall herii6i^'l!nf^a*‘ttlIlV

de8ignatad--hy-..tha--Unltad.-Statj^-a,-- in.--fi-nal.-sigraflment.-..to.-ba--plaaad..-t.a..^h&

credit of the United States, the sum of ISignt Hundred Seven and 32/100
Do1 1ara-, -mare - -or 1- e s s- aa- • may- -be - - de-t-ermi-ned-by - - ae-t-ual- -ae al-e-f

for the timber at the rate of .tlCl1t..lS133...tll.9JJ...$.5.*.QP
(II appUmtw,

per M. BM. for Sugar pine; ^^2.50 per M. 3M. for Yellow Pina; ^.75 per U.
" a*« !••• ibM

SU, for. Whita. Pir ana ?,.75 .
par. a. BU, f or Ce

in .d,anc. p.J-n..nU ol
ip«r M fr«i b. m.. corti. Mr ilaekr f<»ocl

at least .9.1^1.. ^ Dollars {$ SPlt.?.?. )

each when called for hi’ the Forest officer in charge ..$50_,__b§f
('* tM (or»»rd»d to ib« Kitcol Agoat U Wo«aiu«tea. U. O.. wUk ihU ap^lUoMM. to cooor

t.ional..Dank.. .o.f...Uan..5!ran.o.i -e.o.o .;wit)-i this? appll.c?t ion.. to...coyer
coot of oOvartUiog, lOU oiuooui to b« plactd to lay tor ouri credit If 1 ocd (or wo orol cko tuccoitftil bigdor . or roluudod If otp lor oar) bid U roloctod " ! lor odtor*

TSrtia.ing.,. tht.g..em.Q.u.n.t._.t.Q. b.e..place.d ..tp...our,.,cr edit, if _we^ a
Hood oolool

bidder or refunded if our bid is rejected.

U*. ..S.r..D3pqgi t o^...or off ic being given
for the sums, if any, heretofore deposited with the said/PiootitiiA^BiU in connection with this sale.

And ^9. further promise and agree to cut and remove said timber in strict accordance with the
(1 or wo •

following and all other regulations governing timber sales prescribed by the Department of Agriculture:
1. Timber upon valid claims and all under contract is exempted from this sale.

2. No timber will be cut or removed until it has been paid for.

.I. No timber will be removed until it has been scaled, measured, or counted by a Forest officer.

4. No timber will be cut except from the area specified by the Forest officer. No live timber will be cut
except that marked or otlierwise designated by the Forest officer.

5. All merchantable timber used in buildings, skidways, bridges, construction of roads, or other improvements
will be paid for at the contract price.

6. All cutting will be done with a saw when possible.

7. No unnecessary damage will be done to young growth or to trees left standing, and no trees shall be left

lodged in the process of felling. Unmarked trees that are badly damaged during the process of logging will be cut

if required by the Forest officers, and when such damage is due to carelessness, the trees so injured will be paid for

at twice the price fixed by this agreement.
8. The approximate minimum diameter limit at a point 4* feet from the ground to which living trees are to

24 Inches for Sujar 4: Yellow Pine
be cut is - 2Q inches fnr ^^hlt e fir -and Dedarhut trees above these diameters may be reserved

* ( Limits for all sporitt luvolroU)

for seed or protection, and merchantable trees below these diameters may be marked at the discretion of the

Forest officers.

9. Stumps will not be cut higher than 1® inches—lower when possible—and will be so out as

to cause the least possible waste.
10. All trees cut will be utilized to a diameter of 1.0. inches in the tope—lower when possible

—

and the log lengths so v.-iried us to make this possible.

11. Tope will be lopped and all brush piled compactly at a safe distance from living trees, or otherwise

disposed of, as directed by the Forest officers.

12. Unless extension of time is granted, all timber will be cut and removed on or before and none later than

..4iyS.\^.P...1.5.th4....1.91^ind at least .9-.W...t>.i.niB..er. will be paid for, cut, and
' ((m« k. a., cords, olc.l

removed on or before 19bl . and at least .TJfVhuwioSludw^^**

13. Timber will he scaled by .Scribner rule, Decimal C, or counted or measured as prescribed in “The Use
Book" or specifically provided in the agreement, and, if required by the Forest officer, will be piled or skidded

for scaling ...-...-...-...r...'r...T*...-...-...- ..t. as directed by the Forest officer.
(" or nisasuroatnl," If cordwood Is iBsolsodl
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202, Mi** 3 aad 4
1»0S)

14. All marked trees and all dead timber sound enough for lumber of any merchantable grade oi timbers,
or WTiiwaud^hall be cut. Unmarked living trees which are cut, marked trees or merchantable dead timber

(Scrika oul **or cordvood" if not lavolvad)

left uncut, timber wasted in tops, stumps, and partially sound logs, trees left lodged in the process of felling,

and any timber merchantable, according to the terms of this contract, which is cut and not removed from any
portion of the cutting area after logging on that portion of the cutting area is completed, or is left within the

National Forest after the expiration of this agreement, shall be scaled and paid for at double the agreed con-
tract price.

15. During the time that this agreement remains in force.. and all.. employees, subcontractors
(lofwi) (my or our)

in our power, both independently and upon the request of Forest officers, to prevent and suppress forest fires.

16. So far as is reasonable all branches of the logging shall keep pace with each other, and in no instance

shall the brush disposal be allowed to fall behind the cutting, except when the depth of the snow or other

l^gt^^^son makes proper disposal impossible, when the disposal of brush may, with the written consent
of tfi^orester or of the Forest Supervisor, be postponed until conditions are more favorable.

17. Wa agree, unless prevented "by oiroumstance.e over whinh we have no
(lotcrt ipcclal condlilons, if tnir, ralallnf lo c*mp«, datna, roada, akidvaya, lo| chuiea, scaliat, ale.)

control, to place ourselves, our employees, suh-oontractors and amployaaa
af--sub--trofftract-or3--at--the--di-spt)-sai--of--any--au:thor-tzed--?or<e<et--of-fl-09r--fox

A the purpose of fighting forest fires on the sale area or in its vicinity
•jiTith the" UM d'e f'S’t arnlTft^ thart If the' fl r'e do ‘e's Ti0 tr thre a'tan trur pr0pexty
o_r_ th_e_ area embraced in this agreement we shall be paid for services so
r'ehdoreS.* *uni e s¥ *we ' are' ' d'f re c'fly ' or

‘

‘i h'dir edfly ' r e s'pbn s fbl'e' 'fb'f
'

'the ‘origin
o.f . .thp. . f.i r.e ,

la. The maximum seeing length for ali logs shal'i be 16' f¥e'tY greater
lengths..shalX . he .jcslsd. .aa .two. .or. .more . Xogs .. . . JJpxuQ. ai i . logs. .2 6." . JLn .diemeter
and under, 4 inches, and upon all logs above 36" in diameter, 6" additional
1-eng-th -wi 1-1 - he - -al-1 o^wed - f-e r- -t-afiaHsi-n g-.- - - -Irog a- - ov - r-unning- -mo-r«--titan-th«--
specified length shall be scaled as if two feet longer,

* •WV ' 'AIX - "angl Tre ft 'and- '1 cre omoirlves ersed - in - -1 oggl-ng- - on - tho- - ifa t-ional - -Por e at
shall be equipped with officiant spark arresters.

"ZOV
"

'Camp's j
'

‘f b’ad's ]

* ‘dam s' ' 15rTdg .e s','

'

'cJi'ut'e'
s "et 6',' ‘ '

'i qu i?‘31"f b'f ‘femb'd rary
charge and con-

structed with care for the interests of 'the' S¥t'i'o'hal'’Pb'fV3t','

— 21... . .J f. -matarial. .auitahl 3. .fur. .sa.w r.tImbar .1 a. .th-j. .j u.4sra ?Jit . .0 f. . th §. .Pqre st

officers is used for cordwood it shall be scaled and paid for at the same
r-ate-a3--if--uee<i-for--saw-timhsr-.

22, In scaling yellow pine and sugar pine logs, logs of all lengths
down-t-o--and--tncludi-n.g--Q--fTeet--shal-l--bo--e-oiveider-jd--mer-chefltabl-e-fc----In--all-

other species, logs of all lengths down to and inoludin.g 10 feat shall bo
o'<3 ft*31'Jsr Jit 'flfdrdha:nfabT e*,"”Tht ft 'cTausB" ‘atmply' * draft ire s* -mor ciiairt3rbi-e "1 ogB- as
based upon length and does not take into account defects or crooks which
o*f ”c*our's'e" 'may

*

'a'xbl u'de 'a' 'l'o'g”6f 'any' Xe'hgfh''from 'the' 'me'
f
‘chant'abl'S

'

*cl d's'S','

... 23a - - -Th.s .X i t-l .®. . ?.q . h®. .XiRb er _ i_?.^ ®i4 . .i.O.X 3. .§&?.®.®?)l® ^X. . ?•. .

.

?.“3 3

to. the purchaser until' it has been paid for and soaled, counted or measured
aj.hax.eln.qptovXdad._

24, Donkey rigging will, when' possible, be slung to stumps and marked
t»e« 8-,- - and: - only - g-rah -hooka- -wt 1-1 - he- -att ached- -to -unmarked- -t-reeo-,-
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The title to the timber included in this contract shall not pass to the purchaser until it has been paid for

and scaled, couwetL^j; jr\egsured as herein provided.

The decision of me^orester shall be final in the interpretation of the regulations and provisions govern-

ing the sale, cutting, and removal of the timber covered by this contract.

Work may be suspended by the Forest officer in charge if the regulations contained in this agreement

ar^ di srewaled, and the violation of any one of said regulations, if persisted in, shall be sufficient cause for

theyrorester m revoke this agreement and to cancel all permits for other privileges.

•No Member of or Delegate to Congress is orshall be admitted to any share, part, or interest in this agree-

ment, or to any benefit to arise thereupon. (See sections 3739 to 3742, inclusive. Revised Statutes of the

United States.)

No person undergoing a sentence of imprisonment at hard labor can be employed in carrying out the

terms of this contract. (See Executive Order, May 18, 1905.)

Refund of deposits under this agreement will be made only at the discretion of the Forester, except when
the amount of such deposits is tnore than the value of the timber on the cutting area covered by this agree-

ment.

This contract is nonassignable. (See section 3737, Revised Statutes of the United States.)

The conditions of the sale are completely set forth in this agreement, and none of its terms can be varied

or modified except with the written consent of the Forestep.
for the Supcrvitor" In. Supervisor's sales)

No other Forest officer has or will be given authority for this purpose.

And as a further guarantee of a faithful performance of the conditions of this agreement,..
(1 or ws deliver

No bond required.
herewith s bond in the sum of $ , which bond together with)

all moneys paid or promised under this agreement upon failure on ..part to fulfill, all and singular,
(my or our)

the conditions and requirements herein set forth, or made a part hereof, shall become the property of the

United States as liquidated damages and not as penalty.

Signed in duplicate this.. day of....«/W^l , 19 Ji .

(Ssme dste ss bond)

*Witnesses: (Corporste sesi, if corporstion)

STA.NDkRD Lumber Co.

(Slgaaiurc of purchoscrf (Soo Ifolo)
'

(Slgniiurc of purcboocr)

Note.

—

ir contracting party is a copartnership, form of signature should be

If contracting party is a corporation, form of signature should be

X Y Z Company,
y John Doe,

A Member of Firm.

X Y Z Company,
By JOHN Doe,

President [or other officer or agent).
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UNITED

Supervisor’s copy.

STATES DEPARTMENT pF
FOREST-

"copy sent

R^RT OF TIMBER
\ hlS CC?.SG lo u.oco-L.,

standard Lvur-ber Cc. Timber Sale.

for

6/29 /!lX

—

St sn.i 3.x s.y..? Yational Forest,
(DMitciuiiloti uf »al#.)

Period frcir July 6 tc July 22, 1911.
^Uivf prrinti covervU by tbU re[H>rt.)

Ileports nil tills rorm will be made In duplicate. One copy will be kept In the flies o( the Supen-lsor’sofflce; the other will be sent by the
Supen lsor to the Forester. In gnles o( over $luu reports will cover periods of one. two. three, or four weeks, as may be reaulred by the
Supert'Isor. The iierhsl will In every I'use end with Saturday. These rep<>ris may be omitted when work stops for some time, aa in winter.

In sales of tiui or less reports will nut be roiiniretl by the Forester until all the timber involve.! in the sale has been cut. A. copy should be

retained by the scaler.

DitscBii*noN.

Species . .^.^11.0.^. .

Material

Green or dead . . . .V.-T^un

Timdrb .Scaled.

I

Report^ to

[
.July 22

i

Since last report

.

Total to date

No. or
Pieces.

141

Quantity. Vai.uk.

Np.uf
lA«l

I La«(

!

'

i III
701 610 2.50; 176 53 141

-X
141

!
7o| 610 !2.5c| 176 jSS 141

Species . .5.U2ar .
Pi n e

.

Material...X>.QS

Green or dead .

I

Reported to

I July 22
I

ibit..)

Since last report.

Total to date

198
! I

107 820 3. CO 323 46 H9U

198 , 1071 820 3. Od 323 46 198

Species..'^'.hlte. Fir
1 Reported to

i July 22 ISO /• rj c p .75 50 44 'lao

Material. . .X'.93 ?. .*

1
ibsw.)

1
Since lost report

-U
1

i
!

i

Green or dead Total to date
180 6?! 250 .75 50 44 180

1

Species . . P.

Reported to

3.5.

1

231 400 .75 17 55 1
96

Material

Green or dead

tbsu.)

Since last report

.

Total to date

.

I

I

I I

'

95 ' 231 400' .75 17 '55
1 95

Species

Material . . .ail . . c.a.(?-i ae v

OwwiaaadsBfc

Reported to

...j.uly...22...
(D.I..)

Since last report.

..4Q. .12L.39.qI...^.7.5. ..1.3...43.! 4p

Total to date .

40 17 990' 13 '49

Reported to

Species ..

Material.

Green or dead .

(O.U.)

Since last re'port

.

Total to date

Total .5 81.. .47
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1. Has every piece of this timber been scaled and stamped? X.®. •!

2. Has all of this cordwood been measured and stamped ?....lTO-..COXda£Ojad.^

Are the boundaries of the cutting area clearly outlined and marked? Yss..

0 9
4. Has the timber been marked according to the terms of sale ?

5. Have any unmarked trees been cut? ....Y.ft3

G. Are all marked trees being cut? .....Y.a3

7. To what height are stumps being cut?

10 "
8. To what diameter are the tops being used ?

9. Has any timber more valuable for other products been cut into cordwood ?

111. Hu.s any timber or wood been utilized for purpo.scs not statud in thu agreement ?

11. Has any merchantable timber been used for camps, bridges, or road material; and if so, has it

been scaled and reported? li.C

12. Is all brush and d(-bris being disposed of witli diligence and according to the terms of sale?

Yea

13. Has any unnecessary damage been done to standing trees or young growth? .^.Q.

14. Is all practicable precaution against fire observed ? ..Y.®.®.

16. If cutting is not in progress, give reason for the suspension

:

Di^iveci

IG. How many men are employed under the sale at present?... "...T.

17. Are they committing any trespass or disorder?

18. Give separately the approximate amounts of timber cut or wood now on the ground not scaled

and scaled

10.

Has the pui’choser failed to observe any terms of sale or instructions of the Forest officers?

No.

20. Do you recommend that this case be closed? .Ys.a With or without refund? .

(TUU.)

Approved ,

(PAYMENTS SHOULD BE CHECKED BEFORE SUBMITTINO THIS REPORT TO THE FORESTER.)
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1912 TIMBER SALE MAP

This Forest Service mapfor the Standard Lumber Company timber sale designated May 17, 1912 in the Deer Creek

area shows the location of the chutes constructed to meet the railroad.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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This

sample

from

the

Sugar

Pine

Railway’s

alignment

map

was

probably

an

attachment

to

the

company's

1913

inventory

and

appraisal

of

its

physical

properties.

This

detailed

report

had

been

required

by

the

state

railroad

commission.

Fibreboard

Corporation
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1913 SPRwy PHYSICAL ASSETS REPORT

240

This

1913

report

on

the

value

of

the

Sugar

Pine

Railway’s

physical

assets

provides

a

snapshot

of

its

various

features.

The

fieldwork

for

the

report

was

completed

by

W.

H.

Newell.

Fibreboard

Corporation
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1913 SPRwy PHYSICAL ASSETS REPORT

Oratflng.

Tunnels.

Steel bridge* and truceee.

Pile and frame treetlea.

Culvert*.

Ties.

Ralls.

Frogs and switches.

Track fastenings and other material.

Ballast.

Tracklaying and surfacing.

Roadway tools.

Fencing right of way.

Crossings and signs.

Interlocking plants.

Signal apparatus.

Telegraph and tslsphon* lines.

Station buildings and fixturss.

Platforms, walks, paving and curb.

Oensral office buildings and flaturea.

Shop building* and engine houses.

Transfer and turntables, cinder pits, etc.

Mlscsltaneous shop buildings and structures.

Shop machinery and tools^

Watsr stations.

Fuel stations.

Grain sisvators.

Storage warehouses.

Dock and wharf property.

Electric light plants.

Electric power plants.

Electric power transmission.

Qaa producing plants.

Miscellaneous structures.

Total Class** 1 to 3t, Inclusive.

Engineering.*^ per cent, 1 to 36, Inclusive.

Transportation of men and material.

Rent of equipment.

Repairs of equipment.

Earning and operating sxp. during construction.

Injuries to persona.

Cost of road purchased.

.2. 27 cj
(, Jio-Z. >f3

9G c.y

f?

ir-0

J 0 ^ I

J I fiy

o o
y

/

I U u~u

3 3 V Z, irv

t J JO
<-/ y o' iJT)

irxi

9-0

Cn cr o cro

£L c>

2

7 luY
}-o I S'

2-0 I y I

V 7 02- V
o~S- ^

/y of I

/ o Xla a

! ^ J-D X.

/ r
J

1 <

y(a

7-^

vV

o-d
r-o

7^
d~0
<r-v

Q> 7 /-O

J~^0 0—0

XCo
o X. x-o

^ or, 2. j-p

.2 ‘V 6, V / 2. y 7
/ 70

2.^+ I Jr

/ 2- o
y 7 %-r

Total Classes 1 to 43. Inclusive.

Steam locomotives.

Electric locomotives.

Passenger train cars.

Freight train car*.

Work equipment.

Floating equipment.

Total Class** 1 to 49, Inclusive.

Law eapenses. -y.per cent. Classes 1 to 36, In

Stationery and printing.

Insurance.

Taxes.

9 7 r
Hi o o cj 00

7
/ 7-J-o

enj

<rx2

J g i-i 0 00

J~o 6> o o 00
I <4 S 7

^ y 7X83 00
9‘f

2 O o oa

3 il H of J
3 H4 O
2 0 0

H-r
^7

Total Classes 1 to S3. Inclusive.

Int. A Comm.-.^.p*r cent. Classes 1 to S3, Incl.

Other expenditures.

Contingencies 3^. per cent. Class** 1 to S3, Incl.

Store* and supplies on hand for use In California

GRAND TOTAL.

Avsragj per mil* for main lin* track.

3 O' 3 O 7 <a

X I 7 97

/ 0 97
() a-

o

J o
rn)

37-7729
2 o f-0 3

/ o 7 J

UJ

37
7 «

9o-~m .

I

3?70>73 33. ‘T'o Sro<i 73 99
29 ' o H 13. 21
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Ucoiaion Ilo. TO 4

7

.

D1;TORE the railroad 00:IJ.1IEEIOII OE TiIE otate oe ualieoriiia.

In the mutter of aaoertainintj the )

value of the property of SUGAR ) Ccne Ilo. "07.
ril.'R lA'.IL'.VAY JOiMPAIRf )

)

opiHioi! a;:d eiudiugs.

L07ELAiTD ,
Go::imisai oner

,

Thia is one of the valuution cases brought upon the

OoLiiiiissl on' s o/m initiative. It van instituted under the pro-

visions of Section SO of the Stetson Aot
,
effective Fobrurry 10,

IJll, and continued under the provisions of Sections 47 and 70

of the public Utilities Act, effective liarch 1912.

Such findings as are made in this opinion arc findings

of fact regarding certain factors and cleincntr which make up the

value of tills property and no attempt will be made to determine its

ultimate or fair value irrespective of the pur[)oso for which the

valuution might be used.

On i.larcli 11, 1912, the Sugar Pine Railway Gomjmny was

ordered to pi'epare sr.d file an inventory and appraisal of all

physical property owned by it in the State of California. About

Uccoinber SG
, 1913, tliis inventory and appraisal was received by the

Joi.'.nisa i on and I'.xJiilit "A" attucliod hereto is a copy of the Pinal

Summary Sheet .vhich fo nned a part thereof.

In accordance with the usual custom of the Commission

the Coini.'ilssion 's engineering dcparti.'ient was i'istructed to mai:e an

independent inventory f'd appraisal for the purpose of choc!;ii-.g the

report submitted by the Company. About luay 14, 1914, this work

was started ar.d the report was con[)letcd and submitted to the Com-

mission on September 1, 1914. Attach.cd to tliis Opinion as Exhibit

"I;" is a copy of tlie Final Sximmary Slioot made b- t)io Commission's

engineering department, which sums up tlio result of its appraisal.

This report is the result ofRailroad Commissioner H.D. Loveland's 1915 investigation into the value of the SPRwy
property.

Fibreboard Corporation
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On OeptcnLcr IG, 1014, y. ?opj' of Ihic report of the

Coniinisaion' 3 Engineering Depfirtmen I; vmo suliiMitte'' to the Rullvvui’

Gompeni' onG thereafter, on Deceinher 7, 1014, the Company notified

the Oormnianion b;. letter that its Poard of Directors had decided

to accept the value set upon its property hy tHo Commission's

engi neors

.

The follo'.ving natters are essential in an inquiry of this

sort and they will be considered in the order listod;-

1 - Organisation, Construction and Oporation.

L’ - Gtocks and Ponds.

3 - Revenues and Expenses.

4 - Original Cost.

5 - Reproduction Cost.

6 - Reproduction Cost Less Depreciation.

(1) Orp:ani zat io n

,

Construction ;ir.d Oporation-

Tho Gugar Pine Railway Company v/as organized in February,

1003, to build a standard guage railway from Ralph, on the Sierra

Railway Company's lino, to a point now known as Middle Camp. The

ro.ici w.-iu planni.-u juin ci riaiJ y ao a lumber and logging road arid the

Company controlled by the Interests behind the Sierra Railway

Company of Cnlifor)ua who, at the same time, wore tlie ovmoj's of

large tiinbei holdings in that region. The actual construction of

the line was started in lOOP. The first unit of the line was rea.dy

for operation between Ralph and Middle Camp in 1C03, wiri] e the

second unit, between Middle Camp and Lyons Dtun, was not finished

until 1D07, so that in that year tlic lino was practically completed

as it now exists. On May E3, IDOH
,

tlie control of tlio projicrty

passed froiii Mr. T. S. Pullock, the principal stock holder and

president, since the time of organization, to the Standard Lumber n

Company by iiieans of a stock transaction. The details of tliis deal

uvr so interwoven with other business transacted at the ujuiie time

between the two parties that tlie actual details of the transfer are

not now available. The pi'oporty has remained in the
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control of tlie Standard Lumber dompani' over r.incc.

The Ju(
2
,ar Pine Hail.vai' Company no;/ o./nr and op('i'atoG in

Tnolninnc County 14.15 miles of standard oua{je railvvay
, extendint, from

Ral [ill to Lyons Dan. In addition to this property the Comimny owns

one fuel oil '^unlc and a spur trad: 515 feet lon[j at Standard, and one

enjine house, one fuel oil tank and t//o spurs, 575 fret and i'lO feet

Imp, respectively, at Sonor/i, Loth of these stations beinc

Sierra Railway. FiXtendinpr from Lyons Dain to Cr i:ip Pranier, a dis-

tance of six iniies, is a piece of standard pa.upe track owned by the

Standard Lunbei' Company. This titid; is a feede/' to th.o Supai' Pine

Railway althouph the latter Coinjiany does not operate it. The Sugar

Pine R/iilway li);;-
, liowever, opi^rating I'igiits over the Sierr/i Railway

from Sonora to Ralph, a distance of 'J.4G iniles.

The country througii wliich tiiis road passes is very'

rougii, It was originally covered by sugar, white and yellow pine

and fir and cedar timber, iuit this has been logged off, and at the

present time with the exception of one orchard, t/ie land along the

truck is used for no other purpose than graining. T)ie elevation at

Ralph is £031 feet. Prom tins point the grade ascends rnoi-e or less

continuously until an elevation of 4£40 foot is reached at the end of

tlie line. The maximum grade is. 4.75 per cent. The maximum curve

on tlie line is 56 degrees, with t)ie greater part of the many curves

varying from £0 degrees to 40 degrees. The roadlied v/idth in both

excavation and embankment is about 1£ feet. Host of the grading

is side hill work and ai.out 55 per cent of the excavated material is

eart'.h. The eight trestles, ..'hich c.omprir.e all the bridges on the line,

are of timber, and tlie culverts arc constructed of ruliile, timber and

teira cotta pipe. The track is laid with steel weighing 30 and

40 (jounds per yard and this ligd.t weigiit steel necessitates the use

of more tl.an the usual number of ties per mile.
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IIo pasiscnger trains aro operated over this line. Tlie princi-

pal Lusinetsti is done diu'lng the sur.'ii’ici' ncintbn vl;ilo tlie tlinlcr nr.d

logging season continues. rractically all of tho tonnage handled

on the road consists of logs, and none of the Company's trains

operate on a regular schedule.

f£) ^tool:s and Bonds -

Tho capital stock of the ougar Pine Railway Company consists

of 10,000 shares of common stock with a ]mr value of .^100.00 each,

or a toti.l oapi tal i zat i on of |i;l ,000,000. GOO sharnn o'’ tliis

amount was the first actually suLseriLed. During the construction

of tho road an additional IGOO sliarcs was suhscrilcd for ly T. S.

Bullock, its Pres.idcnt. On OctoLer D, 1903, tho Board of Di-

rootors authorized a Bonded indehtodness to the amount of O4H0 , 000
.

,

those toads teing first mortgage, 5pcr cent, loads maturing; in

40 years with interest payatl.e sei.’ii-annuall y ^
.:lh0,000. worth of

tliese Bonds wore issued on tho same day, and of this amount ^l;lBr),000.

was taken By the Standard Lumber Company and yP5,000, By the Sierra

Railway Company. In 1910, after tlio control of the road hud passed

to tho Standard LiiiiiBer Cofipany, ^640, 000. of additional stock was

Issued to the Standard Lumber Company, and at tiie present time the

entire amount of the autliorizcd capital stool; is outstanding. In-

terest on tho outstanding Bonds has regularly Been paid from tho be-

ginning. In 1909 a dividend of ;?43,000. was declared, made up, as

stated in the Company's annual report for tho year 1909, of

accumulated profits and surplus for the years 1906, 1907 and 1900.

In 1910 dividends to the amount of '^36,000. v/ore paid out of [)rofits

for tlie year ending December 31, 1909, and in January, 1911, a further

dividend of i^llO.OOO. was declared. Thisi left a deficit on Juno

30, 1911, of $14,161.42, and although no dividends were declared

either in 1912 or 1913, a deficit has rcinainod on the Company's

books amounting on June 50, 1913, to “13,3fl7.00.
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It must to stated that from the annual reports of the Company

to this CoinmisLion the financial history of tiiia Goi'ipujiy appears

otscure and tliat Its fir.^lnoiel status ns no.v shov/n is largely ficti-

tious and does not represent the facts. According: to the Company's

own roports tlie investment in road and equipment on June .^O, 1907,

when the road was practically finisiicd, rmonnted to only yino.OOO.

The 1909 report shows a "total expenditure for road and equipment to

Jujie 30, 1909", of 1^375,163.16. ’Vltii the exception of some thousonds

of dollars 'wortli of e(iuipriont nothino was added to ttio value of the

property to account for tiic dj ffcj-enco i ot.vncr. ^100,000, tmd tiio

^‘375,000. In the 1910 report a new item is added to the capital

account, namely, "cost of road purchased, "1,000.000." Under the

Interstate Commerce Commission's Clar- Ification, which is followed

tills road in its accountin^^, it is prescrihed that to tliis account

should be charged amounts paid for road purchased, and that where the

payment is inado by an issue of the company's nccurities or other

commercial popor the casii value thereof al. the tli'.o of such payment

should be charged. In this case the charge of !!i:l , 000 , 000 . is purely

fictitious. Hot a single foot of ncvV line in the meaning of the

Classification was acquired. The |;’.l , 000 , 000 . simply represented the

par value of all of the autliorlzod capital stock and is pure v/ater, /

A your latei" 11 per cent -dividends wore paid on this fictitious

capitalization. The Coifipa.ny in addition to Interest on funded debt

has paid in all ^109, 000. in dividends, equal to more than half of

the reproduction cost now of tlie property as found by the ongineoring

department's valuati)n. It is my opinion tliat this Company should

revise its ac 'ounts to show its financial condition in accordance

with the facto. The table sliown under tiio next caption "Kevenues

and Expenses" more fully shov/s the fir'ancial condition of the road as

represented in its accoiuits.
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(3) Revenues and Expenses -

As stated heretofore this rallivay is principally a logping

and lumber road. Proctioally all of the tonnece handled by the

road consists of Ijijs, a coinnodlty upon .vlilch vnry low rates

obtain, and this fact will explain the unusually 1 )v; receipts per

ton mile in the followinc tabulation: -

Ihunber of tons carried oarninc revenue 53376.00

" " " " one mile 919666.00

" " " " " " per mile of road 30952.00

Averu£;e distance haul of one ton, miles 17.23

” amount received for each ton of freight 1.44

" receipts jjer ton mile .005

Freight revenue per mile of road 3254.20

All significant traffic, revenue and other statistics are

shown in the tabic following, which also stiovvs tho most important

figures from tho road's annual balance sheets
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I ‘I ) Or l/-j iml Cont . -

The term "Ori^jlnal Cent" meunr: the orlL.iiml hook coat and la

defined us the actual expenditures cliarceullc to capltul account, in

accordance with tlie Interstate Goinmcrco CoiiLrlos ion' a Classlfloation,

inoaeh or its equivalent in terms of cash, tj’ the pulllc utllltj’ for

its operative property in the CLatc of Gallfornia, as of tlio date of

valuation.

The ori(;inal cost of Uiis property no defined a.l ove is not ob-

tainuble for tlic reason that its operations /ere interwoven first with

those of iMr. I'ulD oc!c of ti- e iierra Railwoy Gompany and latej’ with tiiosc

of tlii^ ot.'n'ai’d Lumber Cor:pany, rnd tho nccounts not properly socre[;ated.

ilo attempt, therefore, will be riado to I'lake a findinf; rojjnrdlnp- Original

'St. Tl» road was built, howev«'r, as cheaply t r possil.lc and lurco-

•.y with (llocnrdod second-hand inaterlnl fjon t'-.o Lilci'ra R»ii]way. Lumber

foi :,ic3, brldpes and culverts cuiio from tlio timber lands owned by tho

nano interest t nd I believe tiiat t)i<' coat of road us stated in the

GoinpaJiy'a book in 1J07, vis . : vlRO,OOU.OO, and covered by bonds outstandlny,

about roprosents tlie actua.l inveetiricnt.

(G) Rcpi'cducti on Gost.-

Tlio term " Koproduct I on Goat" is defined un tho cotlnuited cost

in cash of acquiring tiio operative riylit-o f-way und otlier operative

retil ostatc and of r eproduci nc. ,
in tlin condition in '.”)iicli it wan acquir-

ed, tlio otlicr physical property of tlic p\iblic utility in I ' e .state of

J llfornia, as of ttie date of valuotio
,
to w Icli ore added overhead

cxf/erid 1 turer for en(j,i neor i ju; ,
lav/, ir.terest and c U'lr.l ss ions and ot'er

similar items.

The reproduction cost, ;is found by tho Gompany ' a enj/i nocr a ,
i a

y.'jJT
,
ill ?>.?>?.

.

Tlic Jorimiss ion ' s ent^ineeri n(; department found n

value of ,G11 .c5
, a difference of y-lJ:,lCl,G7. This decrease is

duo generally to tlic lower unit prices used i>y the OorimJ ss ion’

n

cntjincors together with the use of a lower perccntapic for interest and

Oommisuions. Tho createst d iccropancy ( “:1G
,
flGG . 34 ) 1 etween individual

acoounts in the two uppruisala is under account Hails, wliei’c tlio Gom-

mission'fe enpiriccriiiij department ostimutod second-hand i'qIIo in accord-

ance v/lth tho facts, while the Company's eiiijiiioors flpurod tholr rails

as iicinp, now. Tic dll’forenco betv/eon tho two
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cppruisalG under "Intoront r.nd OoniriGniovn" cr ionntr. to (?11 ,6r;:5.94

,

tlic COmpuny ' 3 .ficurc Leint^' in e’'C033 of tho ConnioGlon' n oncinaers'

ficuro. The ern;inocrinp dopartncnt fipurnd interest o'i belnc ^ prr

cent on ^lusoes 3 to b3, inclusive, 1 einc at the rate of six per cent

per finnum for ono-hnlf of the estimated construction period of

one year-fsoo Exhilit'T"), vhilo in tho Company's appraisal tliis

item is ostiinatod as boinp; G per cent on Clasnes 1 to bA, inclusive-

( see Exhilit"j»." ) .

I believe the fipn^res used by tlic enpinoerinp; department to bo

in accordance '.vith tho facts as far as tliey can bn ascertained, and

since the ou^jar Pine Railway Oom)iany has a'-cepted these ficures, I

find as a fact that the reproduction cost, as tl'.at torrn is hereint;cfore

(iciinca, oi tlic J'i)U‘ liall.vay Company's operative ]>roperty in the

btato of California, as of June 30, 1913, is aOriG
,
511 . G5

.

(G) Reproduction Cost Less Depreciation,

The term "Reproduction Cost Less Depreciation" is defined as

Uie reproduction cost loss tho diminution in the value of tlic pliysicul

elements of tiie property, due to use, ace, obsol escence , -aid inade-

quacy or otiier causes, this diminution beinc oalled "depreciation" and

rilus tho incroaso in the value of the physical elements of the property

due to acQ or otiicr C'uigcg, this inorease i nine called "appreciation".

Th Company's encineors, for this value, arrived at a figure of

^300 , 943,59 ,
while tho Commission's encineers have determined it

to be „ .'IP
,
G19 . 27 ,

ruihinr: .a difference of .$60,324.62. I'oth the

Cominl srion' s and the Company's encineers have derived their present

value by dej)!’ cci ating the reproduction cost, and Vic same difforenoes

between the two appraisals is greater in this column th.an under

roproductLon cost is due to t!ic fact that the Company's ongineers have

()laci?d a lower I'ato of dopr ec 'i at i on and a consequent higlicr condition
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por cent on tlic property then was oonsidorecl proper Ly tl\e

Jommiasion's eiiQlneering dojpartrriont . Tho Cot:;pany haa, however, i:ow

uooopteJ the fitjuroa of tho Gornmlasioii ' a encinecra and the aiune

reasons which load me to aceept their figures for reproduction cost

lead ino to accept alro tlioir fii^uires for reproduction cost less

dc[)reciation. I find as a fact th.at tlic rcproduct'on cost leas'

depreciation, as that term has been hereinbefore defined, of the

operative property of the Sugar Pino Railway Cyinpfiny in tlio State

of California, ns of June 30, 1913, is --jSlR
,
Gl'J . 37

.

Tho foi'egoing opinion and fuidingc are hereby a]i})i’ovod

and ordered filed as tho opinion and findings of the Railroad

Commission of tiie State of California,

Dated at San Francisco, California, this 3d day of

January, 1915.

H. u. Loveland

Alox Gordon

i,i: X Thelon

Rd'.vin 0. Edgorton

Commissioners

.
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Form 11 0 48.

CALIFORIIIA RAILROAD c Oil: IIS SI on

Phynioal Valunti on of Steam Railroad s

PHIAL ilRiriAl^.Y SHRET.

Claeses Rci)rodiiQtion Cond

.

Present
7aluo pr. ct. Value

.

1 Right of way and station groimds. 348 •]. 50 15767.00
3 Grad ing 87502.21 96252.43
0 Pile and frame trestles 9689.68 7267.26
7 Culverts 26->l . 62 2018.72
8 Ties 31718.85 20181.41
8 Rails 55322.99 47024.55
lOFrogs & e.v/itche3 739.25 554.44

11 Track fastenings and other material. 20091.00 18001.90
12 Ballast

.

10560.00 10560.00
13 Tracklaying and surfacing 13502.00 13502.00
14 Roadway tools 1740.30 1440,72
15 Poncing riglit of wcj, 470.00 352.50
lb Cross iTigs and signs 85.00 71.00
20 station buildings and fixtures 80.00 64.00
23 Ohop buildings and engine houses 600.00 540.00
27 V/ater stations 2075.54 1935.26
28 Puol stations 5302.00 5302.00
35 Oas producing plants 750.00 562.50

Total Classes 1 to 56, inclusive. 246412.94 241485.69
37 Engineering per cont,l to 56,inc. 12370.65 12074.28

Total Classes 1 to 43, inclusive. 258783.59 253559.97
44 bteam Locomotives 41000.00 go.140. 00
4 7 Froigdit train cai’s 57780.00 50600.00
48 V/ork Eeuipment 1750.00 1497.50

Total Classes Ito 49, inclusive. 359283.59 344087.47
50 Law expenses per cent, Ito 3G,inc. 3592.04 3440.87
51 Stationery and printing 200.00 200.00

Total Qlasscs Ito 53, inclusive. 363076.43 347726.34
54 Int Sc Comm per cent, Ito 53,incl. 21784.59 29963.70
56 Contingencies per cent

,
Clar.sedlto53) 1089P . 30 10431.85

57 Stores Sc supplies on hand for Cal, use 1920.00 1920.00
Grand Total 397673.52 380945.89
Average per mile for main lino track 28104.12 26921.83

95 79
100
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JALI!'’OTili/. HAILl-.O/.j JOlUUaJI

O

il

Lhyolcal '/aluation of otoari Riiilrnado

’’III/.T. .iHwiM;.'.’/ oilKKT

vlui'isco Reproduction
Jost

Jond
pr. cl.

Rep. Joat
less dep.

31 Kn^'i ncnri ntj 11304.40 ]00 11354.45
1 Rltjht of v/uy and oLttion (jronndo. 304 J. 17 100 3049.17
3 G rud 1 n i'.>4n /JO 107 90737. CO
6 nio tifid fruiic trcotlco. 7027.01 66 4155.08
7 Jul vcrta 2731.70 72 1903.64
0 Tiofi 34330.14 54 10600.43
J Ivuiln 3.) 4 2 3. GO 76 29110.67

10 Pro,jn and s'.vitclica 1211.07 7 2 936.04
11 Truok faotoninL'o and other natori/il 11001.10 70 14007.05
IZ lalluat Oul)2.00 100 6652 . 00
13 TraoklaiiiiL' •' nd ourfaoint' 17712.21 70 12437.10
14 Roadway tools 101.2. 26 71) 1164.19
10 Periclnj riL’ht of way 417.12 GO 290.27
10 Jroasinga and sit^na 2352.66 00 1002.15
::o otutlon Lulldlnj^a and fixturos 164.00 00 131.20
C3 ohop liuildln^s and enLuno houoeo 700.00 no 606 . 00
L7 '.Vater stations 1313.92 75 1052.40
20 >’uel Stations 6003.07 12; 5010.09
30 Trunsnortati on of mon n nd natcrial 640.75 73 475.09
•1

4

Steam locomotivoo 42312.00 93 39143.00
4 7 Rrclglit train cjirs .5110.00 11 50202.00
40 Vorlc equ Lpment 046.1]. '=0 437.53
:i0

lil

o:'

03

Law oxp. 1,* olanue.r 3-30 liiol.

Stationery t ih- 1 at 1 n(; . f ncl . In el»i!u-

Insurance. Incl. In clan:; 01)

Taxes.

2270.01
37

] 00 2270.01

04 Int. ^ Coim.i 3> of clasres .'-00 incl. 10160.60 100 10100.65
00 Otlior expen. l/2of I'.j lul3.44 ] 00 1613.44
07 Store? i: Sui"'lle!' on liand for J; 1 us c. 112.0.00 100 1920.00

Grand ?otai .300011 . 60 on 312011.27
Averat'O iier mile for nmin track 2.0124 ..'.0 no 22013.23

Total Hoad, llasaf'o 1-3G inol. 2.30130.31 .05 195437.31
" ICqiiip. " 4 4-4 J

" 97173.91 .•2 01702.53
" Gen. '• 37»;00-ol) Incl. 2,04 79.43 lOt) 25471.43
" Stoi'os on ilonil Jlass 07 1 1 20 . 00 100 1120.00

Jon t i ri'^'onoi 00 /.ino'int to ;Ot0C.3O or 2.0
4 to 42 Inol.

Zfj of Reproduction Values

.

I.O. J. Aceta.
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1916 TRACKAGE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this First day of

November, Nineteen and Sixteen, by and between the SIERRA RAILTJAY

COMPANY OF CAXIPORNIA, a corporation duly organized and Incorporated

under and by virtue of the laws of the state of California, and

having Its offloe and principal place of bualneea In the City

and County of San Franoieoo, State of California, hereinafter

called the Sierra Railway, party of the flret part, and

SUGAR PINE RAILV/AY COI.IPANY, a corporation duly organized and in-

corporated under and by virtue of the lawe of the STAte of Cali-

fornia, and having Its office and principal place of buelneeo in

the town of Sonora, County of Tuolumne, State of California,

hereinafter called the Sugar Pine Railway, party of the eeoond part;

IVHEREAS, on tho eighth day of June, Nineteen Hundred and

eight, the parties hereto entered into a certain trackage agree-

ment hereinafter deeignuted as the original trackage agreement, and

WHEREAS, it la necessary and expedient to provide for

certain oontlngenoles arising relating to the Joint use of the

track by the parties hereto in accordance with said agreement.

NOW, THEREFORE, this agreement

W_itne8£eth;

For and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agree-

ments heroin contained, the parties hereto hereby contract and agree

as follows:-

1 .

This agreement is effective November first, Nineteen Hundred

and Sixteen, the date hereof, and shall continue in full force and

effect unless otherwise cancelled or modified by the parties

hereto until the eighth day of June, Nineteen Hundred and Thirty- three.

2 .

The original trackage agreement between the parties hereto

and hereinafter referred to remains In effect In all particulars

except as herein changed or modified.

1

This 1916 trackage agreement between the Sugar Pine Railway and the Sierra Railway updated the agreement of 1908.

Fibreboard Corporation
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3

In addition to euch authority ae nay have bean heroinbefore

granted by the Sierra Railway to the Sugar Pine Railway in the

original trackage agreement to haul or tronsport loaded oare of

lumber or its produots from Ralph to Sonora, and empty oara between

aaid stations, and under conditions as therein specified to haul

less than carload shipments between various points between Ralph

and Sonora, the Sugar Pine Railway la hereby granted the right to

use the railroad tracks of the Sierra Railway between the city of

Sonora, County of Tuoljnnne, State of California, hereinafter called

Sonora, and the station known as Ralph on the line of the Sierra

Railway in the some County, hereinafter oalled Ralph, during the

term of this agreement, for the purpose of hauling and transporting

thereover cars loaded or partly loaded but subject, however, to the

stipulations hereinafter contained and not otherwise.

4 .

The Sugar Pine Railway mey haul oars partly loaded with

sash, doors and mill work manufactured at Sonora fromsonora to

Standard for the purpose of the completion of loading of such oare,

but such loaded oars shall be tendered to the Sierra Railway at

Standard for transportation to destination, subjedt to usual tariff

charges. For the movement from Sonora to Standard under this

section no trackage charge shall be made.

5 -

The Sugar Pine Railway may haul in its own trains over the

tracks of the Sierra Railway loaded or partly loaded oars ae speci-

fied in this section at trackage rates as shown below.

2
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trackage hates

Iraokage rate
CO/WODITY Per oar

Mill refuee from Sonora to Standard v3.00

Sand, Rook and Gravel )

in straight or mixed ) between Granite Spar 3.00
carloade ) nnd Standard

Sand, Rook and Gravel )

In straight or mixed ) between Ralph and Standard 5*00
oarloads )

Donkey engines )

Logining equipment
)
between Ralph nnd Sonora

Railroad ties and ) of Standard 5.00
other track material )

Above care may be stopped at intermediate stations to bo partially

loaded or partially unloaded, and but one trackage charge shall be

made for the complete movement. There shall be no trackage charge

on tmpty oars used in the above movements.

6 .

Ekoept as otherwise specified in the original trackage

agreement and this agreement, the Sierra Railway shall receive its

tariff rates on all movements of freight over the Sierra Railway

handled by the Sugar Pine Railway under this agreement.

7 .

All carload freight originating on the line of the Sugar

Pino Railway and destined to points west of Sonora shall be de-

livered to the Sierra Railway at Ralph. All carload freight

originating at Standard destined to points west of Sonora shall be

delivered at Standard to the Sierra Railway.

All carload freight originating west of Sonora on the line

of the Sierra Railway or oonneotions and destined to any point

on the Sugar Pine Railway shall be delivered by the Sierra Railway

to the Sugar Pine Railway at Ralph and if destined to Standard shall

be delivered by the sierra Railway at standard.

3
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8

The £agar Pina Hallway agroea to Indemnify tho Sierra Railway

for any loaa or damagee euffored hy the Sierra Railway hy virtue

of any failure by the Sugar Pine Railway to comply with the laws

governing aafety appllanoea In relation to Ita tralna while operat-

ing over the Sierra Railway.

9 .

The Sugar Pine Hallway hereby aeaumea all rlaka of liability

loaa or Injury which ehall In any manner occur upon or to ita property,

equipment and appurtenancea while being need by auid Company on

tra'cka of the Sierra Railway under thia agreement, whether to property

of the Sugar Pine Railway, or property In Ita ouatody or to Ita em-

ployeea or which third peraona, or property of third persona, afaall

Buffer by reason of tho movement of any train or oar of tho Sugar

Pino Railway while being operated under this agreement. This

seotion ahull be Inoperative if loss or injury ehall be caused by

or due to the negllgenoe or error of any train dispatcher of the

Sierra Railway Company.
10 .

When freight taalff chargee are paid the sierra Railway

for movement of freight In Sugar Pino Railway trains no trackage

charge shall bo aaaessed for the same shipment.

11 .

Thia agreement la made subject to tho approval of tho Rail-

road Commlaalon of the State of California providing under advloe of

Counsel suoh approval Is necessary.

IR WII1IE3S Ti'H’iREOP, the parties hereto have caused this Ih-

strument to be signed by their proper offloers thereunto duly

authorized ao to do, and their reepeotlve oorporato seale to be

affixed hereto the day and year first above written. Exeoutad In

duplicate

.

SIERRA RAILWAY COJl'^AHY OP CALIPORHLA,
By Wm. H. Crooker, Vloe-Pres,

J. T. Bullock, Secretary.

SUGAR PIRE RAILWAY COi'IPAiry

By R. D. Robbins,
President

(SEAL) Secretary.
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1918 TRACKAGE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREE.’I]'’IIT ,
mude and entorod into thla/ J- day of

April. 1918, by and between SIKHHfi HAIHrAY COilPAinf OF CALIFORIJIA ,

s corporation, party of the first part, and SUGAR PINE RAIL’.VAY COiiPAHY,

a corporation, as party of tho second part, and STANDARD LUUBKR COLiPANY,

a corporation, as party of the third part, all oorporutione organized

and exletlnp under and by virtue of tho lawe of the State of California;

WITNESSETH:-

THAT V?UEREAS, Sugar Pino Railway Company is at date hereof

tho owner and holder of certain truckage rights and privileges granted

to 1 t by tho Sierra Railway Company of California, tho samo boing

evidenced by two separate agreements entered into by and between

said corporations, da t ed , res peo t i vely , tho 8 th day of June, 1903 ,
and

tiio 1 st day of Novombor, I916, copies of which said agreements are here-

unto nttaohod and made part hereof; and

iVHSliEAS, Sugar Pina Railway Company is about to lease its

eald line of railway and equipment to Standard Lumber Company, party

of tho third part herein, for the term of fifteen {I5) years upon the

terms and conditions of a certain lease dated April 12 , I9I8, contain-

ing reservations therein permitting said sugar Pine Railway Company to

have the use of said railway and oquipinont from time to time in order

to discharge its obligations as a common carrier; iind

lYHHlREAS, tho nartles horoto desire to provide that during the

term of said lease between said Sugar Pine Railway Company and said

Standard Lumber Company, said Standard Lumber Company may have tho

benefit of said trackage agreements and assume the obligations thereof,

subject at all times, howovor, to the primary liability of said Sugar

Pino Hallway Company to said Sierra Railway Company of Ctillfornla;

BOY THEREFORE, in accordanoo with tho provisions of said

trackage agreemonts respootlng modif loatlons thereof by mutual consent

and in oor;s: id oration of the promisee and for and in o ons Idorut ion of tho

mutual coveiiurito and agreements upon the part of all parties hereto and

heroin contulnad.it is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between the

parties as follows-.- ^

The trackage agreement among the Sierra and Sugar Pine railways and the Standard Lumber Company was effective

April 1918. It leased the Sugar Pine Railway and equipment to the Standard Lumber Companyfor 15 years while

allowing the Sugar Pine "to have the use ofsaid railway and equipmentfrom time to time in order to discharge its

obligations as a common carrier." The SLC was also to enjoy the Sugar Pine’s trackage agreements already negotiated

with the Sierra Railway.

Fibreboard Corporation
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First ; The anid Sierra Railway Company of California hereby

consents that all the rights and privileges granted to said Sugar

Pihe Railway Company under the terms and conditions of said agreements

attached hereto and made part hereof, may inure to the benefit of and

be exercised by said Standard Lumber Company while it remains the

lessee of said railroad and equipment referred to in said agreements;

And said Standard Lumber Company hereby accepts each and

every provision contained in each of svld ""-"eementa and agrees upon

its part duly to perform each and all of the terms and conditions

thereof

;

And said Sugar Pine Railway Company hereby agrees that at

all the tim-»s during the terms specified in said trackage agreements

it will and does hereby guarantee to said Sierra Railway Company of

California that each and all the terms and conditions of said trackage

agreements shall be duly performed by said Standard Lumber Company in

accordanoe with the provisions thereof.

It Is understood and agreed that the intention of the parties

hereto is that said trackage agreements ahall remain in full force and

effect in all particulars as therein set forth, the purpose hereof

being to accord to the Standard Lumber Company the right to operate

the railroad owned by the Sugar Pine Railway Company under the terms

of a certain lease entered into on the 12 th day of April, I918, by and

between eald Sugar Pine Railway and Standard Lumber Company, containing

a reservation therein to tho effect that said Sugar Pine Roilwey Company

may operate said road from time to time in order to discharge its

obligations as a oomnon oarriar;

It is further understood and agreed that all statements, bills

and charges thereunder, olaime for domages or indeiruiities and any

and all orders or directions in connection with the provisions of or

carrying out said trackage agreements shall be henceforth delivered

to the Standard Lumbor Company by said sierra Railway Company of

California, and in tho event of any failure upon the part of the

Standard Lumbor Company to comply with any of the terms and conditions

2
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of Bald trackage agreementB, then and in that event at all o* sold

times the aaid Sugar Pina Railway Company shall hold itself ready duly

to perform the same in accordance with the terras and oondltinns thereof;

nothing contained herein shill bo construed to impair or

diminish the rights cf liabilities of the original parties to said track-

age agreements or to in anywise impair the rights of the Sugar Pine

Railway Company reserved in it? said lease to the standard Lumber

Company to use and operate said railway and equipment from time to time,

as in said lease provided.

in WIinESS ’"HSREOP, said party of the first part Sierra

Railway Company of California has caused its corporate name to be

hereunto subscribed and its corporate eeal to be hereunto affixed by
V i c p

its president and Secretary, respeotively
,
thereunto duly authorized

by its Board of Directors , and the Sugar Pine Railway Company has caused

its corporate name to be hereunto subscribed and its corporate seal to

hereunto affixed by its President and Secretary, respeotively, thereunto

duly authorized by i te Board of Directors, and the Standard Lumber

Company has caused its corporate name to be hereunto subscribed and its
Vice

corporate seal to be hereunto affixed by its President and Acting

Secretary, fcepectively.

' 1 -

Secretary

.

JGA)^ P^ RAIL’VAY COilPANY, ^

By /\ ^ /7V^
President

A,

56(5 FdTa ry

.

STAiIDARD LUMBER COirPANY,

3
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TONNAGE AND COMMODITIES TRANSPORTED, 1915-1917

llarch 9. 1918.

Dear Mr. Eobblns:

We have hurriedly gone over the Sugar Pine
records of tonnage and comnodities transported during the
year 1917, and Mr. Parke arrived at the following summary;

Standard Lumber Co,
Other

Standard
than
Lumber Co

Cars Tons Cars Tons

Steel Halls 21 469
Machinery (a) 64 916 6 82
Merchandise 1 15 2 25
Logs 3622 94598 3 96
Fence Posts 1 16
Junk (b) 18 310
Lumber (b) 24 400 81 2145
Hay 17 122 4 34
Cement 8 246
H. H. Goods 1 10
Coal 1 10
Fuel Oil 4 1

00

LCL mdse 22 (d) 325 6 67

3689 97155 116 2829

(a) - Machinery - The Standard Lumber Company item is made up
chiefly of donkey engines sent down to Standard l.iachine Shop
for repairs and the Empire Railroad equipment, including rails
and hoisting engines.

(b) - Junk - The Standard Lumber Company item is made up chiefly
of equipment of all kinds and miscellaneous scrap materials
coming from the South Pork Hill and Camps.

(o) - Lumber - The Standard Lumber Company items consist chiefly
of lumber cut at the South Fork Mill in the Spring of 1917.

(d) - Leas than carload shipments were consolidated and estimated
at 15 tone for the average carload.

From the totals you will note that approxl ately 97;^

of the tonnage over the road was Standard Lumber Company
business.

In support of the Standard Lumber Company’s application to lease the Sugar Pine Railway, the railway’s records of

tonnage and commoditiesfor 1915 through 1917 were tallied. This interoffice correspondence was the basisfor the

formal application.

Fibreboard Corporation
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-2- lir, Robbins 3/9/18

^Ihe gross freight transportation revenue for
the year 1917 was $76,441,08, of which amount $76,326,89
(approximately 96% of the total) was Standard lumber
Company business , and the remaining 4%, $3114,19 was other
than Standard Lumber Company,

luring the year S9 oars of fuel oil weighing
approximately 725 tons were hauled over the line for
Sugar Pine Railway Company locomotive fuel. This was
billed "dead-head”. There were also approximately
39 tons of miscellaneous mer slioiidlso and 25 tons of
miscellaneous lumber hauled "dead-head" over the Sugar
Pine Rail ay Company for Its own use in maintenance and
up keep of roadway, structures, etc. This does not
Include hauling ties, .’lost of the ties were thrown on
empty oars coming back from the logging camps and dis-
tributed along the line where needed, Uiid the ties,
therefore, were not waybilled, and v/e have no record
of the tonnage of ties that wero transported.

I trust the foregoing will give you all
the data you require to make up the figures you
want to present to the Commission.

If there is anything further, if you will
call me on the * phone ivlon-ay, I will try to dig it
out for you.

Very truly yours

,

JCR
E

Mr. 1. li. Robbins,
San Pranoisco, Cal.
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Form C-3 3M 6-17

^tanliarii IGumb^r OlamtianQ
J^onara, daUfomla

jntrr-(§ffkr (Horrrapon&ntre

i^omini. (CaL. \pril :^6, 191Q.

I T- T5
• •

?ollc\ving e.rc; tha tcnr.a.-e fic^v.ros over the
o-e-or Pine ?.a il/.n;? for the yenra 1V15 uml I'l'lo . .rill ea
per "cv,r ir.c tm? ticr.s ;

6 . L . Co c • « -"'•i
• 0 th ere

Cara lor.3 Gars Tons V-»CI 1 c Tons
Lo~3 5272 91 042 - - •

Ivjr.be r 34 1 049 1 J. w/
r\C 65

Hall O 7C
rla Gainer y 23 458 1C IGC
Hoy 'T o o

im ^ 4 46
Cement 36 1 Xi^-±

Iv is ted Z oO c X 300
Hcfuoe I X ’’It? 45

*7 n ^

( rcioro

1 *7

d 50.CC0 car
197 o ^

95 /

0TT- i-- YV
lo-s 347G' • 64 oPC
Lur.be r 516 6 546
Rail 5 :..3?

llachi.-.ery Z7 410
Hay 14 11"
?uel Oil 5 1:£4

Cement
Cent. Outfit .

I.C.L. lldse 40
(.A-feriffed 15,C00cji:;l

11

\-ye

5
11

10
/• ^
O •
47

£28

HBH
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1918 DOCUMENTS IN SUPPORT OF LEASE APPLICATION

Lav; Offices
sa!:boe-i rozhl
Kuraboldt 3ank Bldg,
3ar. Branc la co

,

Phone Garfield 280C

H. H. Sanborn
A. B. P.oehl April 18, 1918.

LIr. D. H. Steinmetz,
General Ivianag e r

,

Sugar Pine Pailway,
Sonora, Californio.

Lear Sir:

in support of application to lease railv/ay of Sugar
Pfne Railway Company to Standard Lumber Company, v.e wish to
make a showing to sustain our position, and would like to have
the following information preparet

,
making four copies of each,

to submit in form of exhibits :-

-l-

Statement showing present valuation of property. In
compiling this statement we would suggest that you use as a basis
the figiire of jj312 ,619.27 fouiid by the Commission in its deoislon
of January 2, 1915, to be reproduction valiie less depreoiation.
Bo this valuation add permanent betterments, Improvements and
additions to property since June 30, 1913, deducting therefrom
proper depreciation accrxilng since that date.

-11 -

Statement showing ntimber of locomotives and cars owned by
Sugar Bine Railway which will be leased to Standard Lumber Company,
stating the different types of locomotives and kind and capacity
of cars.

-111 -

Statement for each of the last five years showing:

A. Gross Earnings ^
B. Operating Expenses ^
C Taxes 4
L Tbtal Expenses
E. Ilet Income
P Bond Interest o
G Other Deductions $
H Total Bond Interest 2: Deductions
I Surplus or Deficit

- 17-

S atement showing total tonnage handled by the road for
each of the last years, subdivided to'’show the amount shipped by
Jhe Standard lumber Company und the amount shipped by other
concerns

.

In support ofan applicationfor the Standard Lumber Company to lease the Sugar Pine Railway, the company had to

submit profit and loss statementsfrom 1913 through 1917, commodity tonnage reportsfor 1915 through 1917, as well as

a statement indicating the Sugar Pine’sfirst mortgage bond holders, a 1918 list of its locomotives and rolling stock and a

1918 valuation of the company's railroad and equipment.

Fibreboard Corporation
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-7*

^Statement Fhov.ing- total amount of bonds outstanding?,
the amount held by Standard Lum.ber Company and the amount
held by outsiders.

There may be a small amount of additional information
required, and if so, we will advise you in ample time to have
it prepared.

Commissioner Loveland was unable to give us as early
a hearing? as we would have liked because his physician refused
to allow him to leave town this week, and next week as well
as that following ha has cases set in Los Angeles. The
earliest date we could get is !lc.y 7th, and the case has been
set for hearing at Sonora, at 3. P.LI. on that date.

fours very truly

Sanborn P.oehl

zna H
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April 23, 1918.

Mr .-Ste inme tz

;

Referring to the Sanborn & Roehl
letter of April 18th:

I am attaching hereto all the data re-
quested excepting the statement showing the
tonnage handled over the Sugar Pine Railway
for the last three years. We still have
about two days more work on this before it will
be ready.

The Income and Profit and Loss statements
for the last five years are not prepared exactly on
the form suggested by Mr. Sanborn. The reason for
this is that his form does not conform to the
Commerce Commission's forms, and Mr. Sanborn did
not say whether such items as rental of cars,
locomotives and work equipment, and rental of tracks,
etc. should be Included under B, Operating Expenses,
or under G, Other Deductions. If the statements
as I have prepared them will not answer he can
easily re-write them and group the various items
in any way that he wants.

I thought best to give him the details
and let him arrange the items as he wants them
rather than take a chance of my not guessing
right. The numbers set opposite the various
Items are the Railroad Commission's account
aunihera with which Mr. Eanborn Is no doubt
familiar •

Respectfully,

JCR
h
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I S C 0 M B

& LOia ACCOfgg^ ,

19QB • Idl&L

#601 Oro«« Bamittgfl
5&I 0p«ratln8 ?xp«no«a

Total HxpanMa

Bat«Opor« Xnaoaa

83 633.64
80 366.49
8 ITB.99

83 643.46

11.0-i

636 Bira jrrt. Cars
63T Itsnt of LcooKotlTSS
641 Joint feel 11ty Hants
646 Interest fended H4ht - Bonds
” Bo. - iilso.
680 Belayed Xnoose Bebite

8 467.48
78.00

3 316.00
9 000.00

81.73
678.89

Total Interest h other Bedootlona 16 444.44

D^ICIT 15 456.28
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1 J C JUS
and

iTDyi? & Accjoiir,

Yeay - X914.

>501 Groas
531 Oparatln^ Sxpanaea
632 Tazaa

Totol Sxponseo

5a 278.19

Op«r. Xnoooa

636 Blre Trt. Cora
637 Kant of Loooaotirea
641 Joint Kaoility lioota
546 Intaraat funded Debt » Banda
" Do. - UldO.

620 Deluyod Inoooa Debit

a

1 684.26
280.00

3 761.00
9 000.00

98.03
* 6 662.41

Total Intaraat Si rther Doduotiona

82 836.21

62 279.60

20 666*81

21 360.69

812. 88

^ fax Adjnatnaat.
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ond
ft a c:o jujt

• 1915*

^601 aroud ZornlxxQ^
531 O^xtiXiag i:3qpenao0 50 095^59
632 Toxea 2 814.77

Total ~3cp€n8oa

Zl«t ^per* Inoooae

636 21x0 iPrt* Cora 316«43
641 Joint ?aoiIit7 l^onto 2 610*00
646 Intoxoat ?onded rot)t • Bonds 9 000*00
" Do* • )(lao* 697*24
620 D«loy«(l Incoco Debits 606*54

Total IntoToot £• )thar Dodoctlona

68 599*04

88 910*36

310.82

13 340»£1

L3 651.05
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-1 a_c_Q u 2
_iia4_
5: liCC a ACC oral.

•ioar - 1916.

#€0X Oro«a 63 428.13
631 Jp#v«tins HitpaniMa 66 744.36
636 4NDMI -^4_416»^73__

lotmX Azpanaoa 70 161.09

Hat Opar. iacozto 13 267.04
60V Rant Aron v;orJc ^qaip. 700.00

Total Sat Opey. Incofoe 13 967.04

636 Elra Frt* Casa 310.30
63T Bc»nt of Looooctlvoa 214.00
640 Hont 70Tk :sqalp« 22.66
641 Joint Faollltf Tiento 3 766.00
346 Zntaraat ?undod I;abt - Bonds 9 000.00
n

1^0. •* IillilO. 2 362.60

Total Int. & other laductione 15 694.36

DSPICIT 1 727.32
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?n ^’tr “c iiO.J3~Acc jc

_Xoar • 1917,

iocx 3rd04 Zoxnia^ 78 004.0*
631 i^^acpondoa 76 m«63
63a 703090 __.4_Q96.2S

7otaI ,vzp«aoeB 79 227 66

I7tt4 Opor* Xnocm^a 1 225.77

iS36 airo Cora 772*81
641 Joint ?eollit7 1 oato a 614*00
346 Interoot ?ondod r«bt • Jonda 9 000.00
n wO# •* 2 566*04

62D 2»lo7od lacor^'rablto 66.17

7otoX lnt« Si other Todootlona 13 796.42

Tsyici? 17 622.19
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iJ0izgGA03

ii^AlIDAlU) LUSiBiB C0M?A31f 106 Banda 1 156 000.00

3I3I5^A ?AI:.;vaY CiU?A.m SloJclng S*und
?ra3to« SS Bondfl 36 OOO.CX)

J-75AL XTiJrAIIDinC 180 aonda 1 160 000.00

April 1st, 1910.
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LOcoaotlvoGi
1 • GO Ton OeoxGd ah/17
1 * 58 Ton Georod Iloiolor
1-85 Too Goored OelBlar

FLAT ^
f9 - QOOOO# Copaclt7
10 • 60000^^ Capacity

apeoial Cora:
Z £:eot & Mdao. Cora (^ountod on 00000^ Capacity ?Xat Cara*)

Voxk Squlpaont:
Oao Gtoon ahovol Outfit* . oonalotln^ of one Llarion

dtooa :;hoToX* ono oil ear and one water oar*
Gno Yvrocklog Outfit (Uountod on one 80000^ Capacity Vlat Cor)
S HoUaat Cars«
3 Gaooline Scot ion service Cars*
cne Dining Car (!iountod on GOOOO-i capacity Flat Cor*)
]ne Junk iiouae Car* (jioontod on dOOOOir Capacity Flat C^ir*)

UleoollanoouB

:

:ne Caboose
OoB GoBoline Auto - Offioora Track Car*

April lat* 1918*
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HOAJS a.~:d ix:.u.\2i

April l3t» lOlQ,

Valoo of no€uSwoy and I^qulfsoent oix

Jane 30« 19X3* aooordlng to ths
findinga of tbo liallroad C«nalatiion
of tho Otata of Califamia, ^Ivon in
ita daoiaioo of Jan« 2» I9I5« (Hepro-
auction Voluntion leas ropraointioiu ) 312 dl9«27

Additicmo and Batteriaento to Bood^my
and traok atniotoraa •••••••••••«••*• 7 064*60
"ozic l^qaipoont parohnoed* loao depre*
oiation on all work equiooent frcra
June 30» 1913 to Apr. 1» 19X8 6 843.71
Additional LoodootiToa and ooro ainoe
June 30. 1910. loao retireoento and
depreoiotion on equlpffiont. 5I4 24

;>toreo and i^uppliea April 1. 1918

«

erooed C^taree and ouppliea June 30.1913. • 1 423.17

Slet Increase 8 Q17.24

VALU2 April l8t. 1918 on aooro 3asla 314 636.61
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SUCJAH pm: liAIL'.vAY C01i?;.HY
ijonorfi, Collfornio

COM.UODITY TONIIAGE HEPOHT

Calender Year 1916

Standard
Care

Lumber Co.
Tone Cara

Others
Tons

Logs 3 272 91 012

Lumber 94 1 049 2 63

hall 2 70

Iteohlnery 29 438 10 180

Hay 3 22 4 46

Cement 36 1 124

Twisted Steel e 300

hofuse Lime 3 46

L.C.L.
(Average 30,

13
000^ oar

)

197 6 96

TOT/.L 3 413 92 816 69 1 663

Total freight revenue for the yoor;

atanflard lurabor Company .H0»310#20
Othore 4 536.28
Total 62 G46 40

The number of oarloado and the number of tone
of freight carried for the atondard Lumber Company
ItT approximately 90;t' of the total oore and tone
freight ourried.

Mon Revenue freight:

Hiring tho year 36 tone of lumber ond mlaoellaneoua
uuppllcs, etc. for tho 3ugcr i?lno Lullway Company
property ranlntenonoe wee hauled over Iho road, and
18 oaro of fuel oil for Sugar fine hallway Company
operation, vvolg Ing approximately 433 tone.
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SUG/.H Pirn HAILV.’A^ CUIiPAHY
Sonort), California

COmODITY TOIIIIAGi; KKPORT

Calendar Year 1916

Standard Limber Co. Others
Cars Tons Cars Tons

Logs 3 478 84 Q£0

JiUmber 316 6 646

Rail 6 137 1 19

ilnohlnery £7 410 4 61

Hay 14 119 4 47

Fuel Oil 6 1£4

Cement 6 16fi

Contractor
C/utfit 11 £28

La C » L. 40 693 4 67
(Average 30000# oar)

TOTAL 3 886 9£ 749 £9 674

Totol freight revenue for the year:

Standard Lumber Coraoany ^ 81 £81 08
Others £ 147 06
Total 83 428 13

The number of oarloads cud the number of tons
of freight oorried for the Standard Lumber Company
is approximately 99^ of the total oors and tons
freight carried.

lion Revenue fi eight:

Luring the year 40 tons of lumber and mieoollaneous
supplies, etc. for the Sugar Pine Hallway Company
projiorty mnlntcnnnoc r/as hauled over the road, and
36 oars of fuel oil for Sugar Pino Railwjy Comf)ony

operation, weighing npproxlmotely 692 tons.
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1918 DOCUMENTS IN SUPPORT OF LEASE APPLICATION

L'UaAK PINii lUILlv' If COii?AlfZ
I'onom, California

COM IOl^ITjf TOKUAUL BE PORT

Culondur jfoar 1917

standard Lumber Co ethers
Cars Tons Cars Tons

Steel Ralls £1 469

Kaohlnery 64 916 6 02

Morohandlse 1 16 2 26

Logs 3622 94 690 3 96

Pen 00 PoB t 1 16

Jxmk lb 310

liumber 24 400 01 2146

Uay 17 122 4 34

Cement 6 246

H H Goods 1 10

Coni 1 10

Pu 1 Cil 4 100

L.C. Mdso 22 326 6 67
f Average 30000? Car)

Total 3 609 97 165 116 2 029

Total freight Revenue for year

ytondard Lumber Cor.ipnny ^73 326 09
Others 3 114 19

Total 76 441 00

The number of cjr.rloridn nnd tho niombor of tono of

frolpht oarriod for the Stfindard Liunber Company lo
npproxlmiitely y7>u of the total oars and tons freight
onrrlod.

Bon Hevonuo freight;

Tniring tho year C4 tons of lumber and mlsoellaneous
supplies, oto. for bugar Pino P.nllwny Company rnaintenonoe

was hauled over the bugnr Pine Hailwtty, and 29 oars of
fuel oil for Cugar Pine Bailway Company was hauled for

Sugar Pine Rnllv.oy Company oporatlon, weighing apprpxlmatoly
726 tons.
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1920 FINANCIAL RECORDS SUPPORTING APPLICATION TO ABANDON COMMON CARRIER STATUS

PRcslOE^ W. A. PiCKERlIsa. VICC-PREaiDENT T. M. Barham. ®«c«ktary

fim'ini'jaj
j ^SUGAR AN DWH ITE PIN E LU M B E R

SASH, DOORS^ lyiqULDINGj^. BOX/^ SHOOKS._

Ur. J. F. Sliuznan,

Crocksr Biiilding,

San Franolaoo, Cal.

Deoemb^ri^a, 1920.

n-r ' ’ „ -

Doar Sir:

Referring to the application of the Sugar Pino Ry.Co.

to be relieved of public servioo duties:

are enclosing herewith the following:

1. Balance sheet as shown by the books of the Sugar
Pine Ry.Co. on September 30» 1920.

2. Reconstructed balance sheet as of September 30, 1920

showing condition if the contract of April 12, 1918, with the

Standard Lumber Company had not been made

.

3. Balance sheet with same showing as IJo.2 except

more in detail.

4. Statement showing Inoome and Profit uc Loss account

for period of thirty-three months Janmry 1, 1918, to
September 30, 1920, as the same would have been had the

contract of April 12, 1918, with the Stan«iard Lumber Company

not been made.

6. Statement showing operating expenses from liay 1st, 1918

to September 30, 1920, and whioh for the period mentioned were paid

by the Standard Lumber Co.

From these statements it will be noted that diaring the period

Jemuary 1, 1918, to September 30, 1920, there was an actual loss of

$70,S70JJ6. It will also be noted from the reconstructed balance

sheet that there is an actual total defioit of $266,115.68, and that

the Sugar Pino Ry.Co. owes the Standard Lumber Coupany $416,292.63,

which does not izMlude any interest on open account.

This cover letter and attachments were written to support the Standard Lumber Company’s application to be relieved of

its duties as a common carrier and its attendent public service requirements. The balance sheets, income, profit and loss

accounts and operating expenses provide cm official status report on the Sugar Pine Railway between 1918 and 1920.

Note the transition evident in the Standard Lumber Company letterhead and ownership by the Pickerings.

Fibreboard Corporation
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1920 FINANCIAL RECORDS SUPPORTING APPLICATION TO ABANDON COMMON CARRIER STATUS

Fxirther it irill be neceasary that the Sugar Pina Railway
be entirely relayed with heawler steel bei’ore the next year's
operations, in fact we have already arranged for the purohaae of
7C^ steal to be used In relaying the track, this purchase being
made from Ur. Jno.G .Sutton.

from the Standard office at Sonora and are forwarded you for
your information in handling the matter before the OoBmiission.

Thess statements are made up from information obtained

Tours Tery truly.

STAHDARD LtWBER CCMPAMY
TUB-E

Copies to Ur .D .H. Steinmets
Ur .Jesse Andrews Secretary.
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1920 FINANCIAL RECORDS SUPPORTING APPLICATION TO ABANDON COMMON CARRIER STATUS

8DQAR PlKi: RAILT^AY CCgJPAKY

Sonorsj Co Ilfomit*

SHEET

8rot. w. iseo.

Shoum By Baola ..

/is.SfTS.

Road Purohaood
Additional* A Boiiermenta

£qalpntni
Loss Doproolotion

Cosh on Hand

a37 .7w.55
55.617.75 a75.5fl*.06

lOT.a5O.O9
ao .315.90 86.916.19

a6.oU

560.506.a9

MABiunta

Pay Rolls

A.ooounts Psyoblo

Standard Lumber Cowipany

Taxes Aoorosd

Copltol Stook

Gross Eomlngs
Loss Operating Expsnss
Rot Earnings
Surplus

253*60

66.959.35

875.9

850.000.00

9.766.97

3it.S7a.59 ig.i*57.55

5^«506*29
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1920 FINANCIAL RECORDS SUPPORTING APPLICATION TO ABANDON COMMON CARRIER STATUS

SUOAR PUIE RAILWAY CaiPANY

Sonora, California*

Reoonatmetod Balanoo Shoot aa of Beptotnbor y), 1920«
Shooing Condition had tho Contract of April 12, 1913,
with Standard Lunbor CocipenY not been made.

assets-
Caah

Roadway Track, oto*
Addltiona & B^toraianta
Equipment

Loia Doproeiation

----LIABILITIES-
Bondad Indabtodpooi

Bonda ofwnod by Standard Lumbar Co*

Bond Xntoroat
Duo to Standord Lunbor Co*

Standard CoiBBWg:
Open Aooount

Aooruod Tokoj.

Aooounta payablo - ray Polio

Capital Stock
Surplus or Dofiolt

KOTEl-

TIio Sugar Pino I^* owes Standard Lbr* Co* it>l6,29B*63

Thoro la a Dofiolt of 266,119*66
Tho amount owing to Standard Lumbar Cotopany dooa not Inoludo any intoroat

on tho open aooount*

185,000*00-

87#€50.00

ia6,29B.65
675.85
255*^

250,000*00
2rf.ll5.<^8

26.oU

aj7.T**6.55

,

K.m7.7} 27J,5e<-.06
157,U2.26
29,393.98 127.716.28 iWl.2a0.34^

ii&ssBisa
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1920 FINANCIAL RECORDS SUPPORTING APPLICATION TO ABANDON COMMON CARRIER STATUS

8UQAB PIKE FAIUfAY CaTAllY

Sonora, CalLfemio.

Roeonotnietod Dolanee 3h«ei M of SepWnbor 30 , 1^20

,

Shooing Condition had tho Contrset of April 12, I9I8,

olth Standard Lumber Conpanjr not been made.

• - - - -

-

ASSETS - •

Cash
Fixed Aaaeti,

Roadeigr Traele, eto.
Addltlona d Bettormente
Equipment

Lose Depreelatlen

257 ,7*^03
-32igll«.n
1^,112.26
_g9,395.96

26*QIi

U01.306.3a

LIABILITIES
Bended Indebtedneea

Bonds ooned by Standard Lumber Co.

P.«W
Due to Standard Lvober Co.

Standard Lbr.Co, open s/e (Books

)

LoeoBotlTo & Cars
Operating Expense 3AA& to 9/30/20
Tszes on 216^7.76
Lease Rental Canoellod

Leas
Freight on Standard Lumber

Cesfiai^ Business
Item of Bond Interest, in*

eluded In Books
Balanee

Aeerued Taxes
Aoeounts Payable - Pay Rolls

,C6,999.33^
U9.88a.i7
e2U,9B6.77 ^

11 ,351.^ '

5^,2U5.39

216,227.76

160,000.00

e7.65O.OO

2.373.00 Ui6,292.63

075.9
253.6

Capital Stock
Surplus or Deflolt

Balanee lA/18
e/e Adjustment of Values by Conmlsslon

0ot.,l9ie, as of 1913
Loss for 33 Bonths to 9/30/a0

250,000.00

i>?.a53.r/

Uo1,306.36

HOTEI-

The Sugar Pine 1^. ones Standard Lbr.Co. Ul6,292.9
There la a Deficit of £66,U15*6
Tho amount owing to Standord Lumber Cenpnny dees net Include any Interest

on tho open account.
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1920 FINANCIAL RECORDS SUPPORTING APPLICATION TO ABANDON COMMON CARRIER STATUS

SU0i\P PIWE PAILWAI COia’/KY, SONORA, CAUP.

inraiE und profit & loss Arcourir

For Porlod of I'onihji

From
Jon. 1, I9I6, to Sopt. 30, 1^0

OporotinR Inoomo
Froight Perenuo

Stnndflrd Lbr* Co. to 5/<i5A©
5A?A8 to 9/^AO

Ouisldo buslnooi
Lobs Error

Tot§l

1^,135.70
250,565.4^

19,W.15
..isuigafgL

OporatinR E*pepsff d»..T«coji.
, . ^ ^

Tranaportailon (Books ) 42,405.^0
Leet Error ^08
Loes Doproelo-
tlon Includod 1672.45 1 .t4o.55
Standard Lbr* Co.

I;qulpmont Deprooiation
included In Oporetlni; Ixpenso on Oooka

" Siandord Lbr.Co. a/o
Toxoe (Books

)

3^ on 216227.76 a/o Stand. Lbr. Co.bus.

40,663.16

1,672.43

, a.Q^jiOS
2,768.55 V'

265,591.93

10,754.53

Total 290,466.97

Oporatlnj; Doflnlt 4o,<j^uii4

other Charts
IntaroBt on Bonded Indebtedness

other " (Books)
less Bond Interest included

24,750.00
7,220.82 ^

a.W9.00 S9>S99*S

f!ot r»?flclt Tsr j'orlrH'’. Y0,!7/0.26

Koto ^^1 j No Interest has been inoluded on the Indobtedness to the Standard

Lumber CtKopojiy on open aeeount.

Rote •H2% Ro depreeiatlon has been taken on roadway and track.

Note ^3i ITie ebore atatemont it a reoonatrueted atateoent to refleot the

operation as It would have boon had the oontraot of April 12th,

I9I8, with the Standard LuBi*er Corpora not been made.
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1920 FINANCIAL RECORDS SUPPORTING APPLICATION TO ABANDON COMMON CARRIER STATUS

8UOAR PIDK RMLWAI COT-IPAH?

Operiktlng Ibtpena«s Paid hy th« Stmdord Utn'bvr

Company for th« Period h'loy lotg 1916^ to Soptosibor

1920 , end shomlni;: that Portion of Sene Chergoahlo to

tho Sugar Pino ReHimy Conpony*

Foediiay’ Suporlntondeneo
Poc*dt)rc^ lAelntonanoo

Foedvoy Bldge* Malntononoo
Foedo^ Board's Hee« I>08e

Mleoollextooue Foodvrsy Exponsos
Loeonotiro ropaira
Car Fopalrs
Other Pqulpnont Fepalra
Doapatohing
Train litapl^oa
l\xol for Loeoinotlvos

Other Train E^cponaea

Casualty Ebcponooa

Other Falliray Pxpenaoe
A^boinlatratlon
Inauranoo
Othor Qenorol Exponaoi

100,557*78

1,596.i4
4,561*51
59.467.26
j4.^.23

607.26
480.52

^.459.22
9l.859*9r
5.380.58

700.25
848.52
105.00
172.96

TOTAL SOHORA TO LQQ 555.076.99

Total Sonora to lyona Dan. tlie tor-

nlnua of tho Sugar Pino ly.Co. Is

ostinatod as being 6Q^ of the eac-

penaea oarer the entire railroad
Car Fentala (all 8.P.)
Traek Fontsla do

2i5.0U6.i9
1.225.27

TOTAL COMORA TO LYOfJS DAM 224.926.77
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SPRwy TRAIN ORDER BOOK, 1921 AND 1922

5

These selected pagesfrom the Sugar Pine Railway train order book cover August 1 , 1921 and September 15, 1922: the

1921 pages being just before the company's changefrom a common carrier railroad and the 1922 pages being cfter it

had become a purely industrial railroad dedicated entirely to haulingfor the Pickering Lumber Company.

Fibreboard Corporation
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JANUARY 16, 1925 TIMBER SALE

i-'orm
(U«vlMd July, iKld)

(JNIIED 8TAT6S OEPA«TMCNT OF AGRJCULTuNE

FOREST SERVICE

s
Sales-Stanislaus
Ponoh Bowl Uni

t

Cow Creek Block

Uaso <|osjKiKili.»n

TIMBER SALE REPORT

('I’hls sho<'t. .should form the llllo pa^;o of tlio roport)

Locution of 'I'lMci. -T »

Adjacent
SubmitU'il b) - - .

R 18i3 ajad T 5Ii, H 182, .XHejegtad
to Cow Greek R.S, and east of Sonora-Mono Road,

(Dato)

A|)))iovc(l:

(Title)

(Tille)

1. Dl'JSClSiP'J'lON Oi' THE ';'UA('T.

Stat(t (Iclinilcly wlictbci’ sur'cycd or unsiiivcycil. Tf suivt'ycd, tlcscribi' by section, towtsliip,

iiiiij^'e, lUid ineiiditui; il’ uiisiii x ey cd, >;ive. ;i|i|)i-oximnl(t section, lownshi]), nm';e, iind inoridiiin,

und ndiitivi! locution to soiiu' well known strciun, inoiinttiin, '•uiu’on, i-imc!i, etc. i’ho truct should, if

jiossible, be ii ntittirul lop:p,ing unii. Uclulion to priviite timber; totiil amount and location of stumpago
that cun be handled by same improvements. Give reasons for selecting the unit recommended. If the

application is for only a i)ortion of the logging unit or of the tract estimated, dt'seribe both the larger

iimt and truct applied for and give aitproximatt' acreage of each. State if ])rovious cuttings have been

made, their natuie and extent. Describe boundaries and plat them on the maj) of the tract. Sch)

Matiouid Foirst Manual, “Tlu' Cutting Area.”

•J. E.S riMA'I'E.

Give, date of estimate., per cent of atiai ('stimated, methods employed and reliability. Summarize
estimate by types, when practicable, in f orester sides, in other sales when required, and for the area as a

whole in all sales.

I’UIVATJi: INTEHE.STS.

( hums, patents, buildings, rights-of-way, etc.

lleport on claims (on the proper forms) whenever necessary.

1 . AtJitiriri/ruuAL lands.

Give extent and location of agricultural lands; status of land classification, or, in the absence of

classification, the agricultural possibilities as indicative of future alienation. Pre])are memorandum
(on a separate sheet) of any rights-of-way or otlx'r reservation which should be made at the time of the.

.hine 11th Sctthmient Survey. See Manual, “Where Timber Ma}' bo Cut.”

.SILVIC’AL DE.SCRIPTION.

Give dcsci iijtion of forest types piesent
;
disti ibution of age classes ami stand; burns and old cut-

tings with character of tlioir prescsit stand. Discuss also:

A. Merchitntable timber.—('ondition; tluifty, mature, or decadent. Quality by si)ecics; illus-

tiato by clear length, logs per M and per tree, per cent of grades (log or lumber or botli). Damage and
defects; kind and extent, cull per cent by s[)ecies, and cidl species. 8—3537

The Punch Bowl Unit in the Cow Creek Block was designated January 16, 1925. The description of this Forest Service

timber sale provides insights into the enviromental status and the methods used during that era. The maps (p. 325-326)

show the steam donkey set layout and the rail system needed to harvest the unit as well as the logged over areas and

areas excludedfrom the sale.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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JANUARY 16, 1925 TIMBER SALE

B. ReprocBlction.—A<;o; rondilion; number per Jicrc; distribution.

C. I’^r.derjjrowtll.—Species and d.'nsiiy Giglit, moderate, or lu-avy) b_v tindior t}"pes; ]>er cent of

area cov<'ied by timber types; relation to plan for marking.

D. Soil.—Gravel, sand, loam, sill, or clay; moist, frcsli, or dry; sliallove, moderate, or deep; ])resence

or absence of rock outcrops.

E. Miscellaneous.—Include any further factors which have a bearing upon the silvical character

of the stand.

6. SILVICAL SYSTEM RECOMMENDED.
A. Marking rules, by types.—Application of the standard marking rules of the district for the

same lyjies.

(t’ltline system of marking recommended, discussing its relation to existing reproduction and young
grov. til, seeding, maturity of timber and various age classes on sale area, windthrow, insects, disease, and

(/',!i‘ i- damage, market and logging re(piir<'nients, treatment of inferior species, inclusion of agricultural

land, cic.

Distributioji and location of material to be left; percentages to be left, by species, in various types

and age classes.

B. Bru: di disposal.—State the plan of brush dis|iosal, giving reasons for its use, particidarly in

case any other system iiiait piling and burning is recommended.

7. ACCE.S.SIIilLlTY.

General accessibility of sale area in relation to general and local markets; probable future accessi-

bility and demand.

8. OPERATING METHODS.
Layout of operation, with rmisons for choice as between difTcrent methods of logging and manu-

facture; inliiKmce. of tuiiography on lo' giiig; annurJ and monthly cut; length of cutting and milling

seasons. Existing improvemenLS which can bo utihzed.

9. MARKET.
Location and nature of market; point of delivery; demand for each class of material included in

sale; specifications for each j)ioduct, giving all information iiecessary to draft utilization clauses of

contract.

10. APPRAISAL.

See “Instructions for Appraising Stumpage on Nationfd Forests.” Production costs p<>r thousand

feet or other unit, bj' species and products, including basic data such as average skidding and hauling

distance's and itemized as in A]ii)raisal Manual. Prevailing prices per thousand feet, piece or other unit,

separately for each species and ]>roduct by grad('s and mill I'un. Investments required, gi^’ing ])rincipal

hxeii iiwestmcnt items, working capital, depreciation, and average profit-bearing investment. Profit

margin—liigh, low, or average lisk; method followed -investment or overturn, etc.; rate; money profit

indicated by sp(;cics and products. Stumpage prices recommended, by species and products.

11. GENERAL INFORMATION.
Uecommendations for or against sale. If applied for give financial standing and reliabiht}- of appli-

cants. See National Forest Manual—“Financial Sliowiug.” Advertiseim'nt— period and journals.

Discussion of imj)Oi'tant contract clauses—cutting and const luction periods, readjustment of stumpage

price's, method.^ of logging ])ermitted, special improvements to bo authorized, and other clauses inflii-

enciug ."^ppi-aisal, silvicultural ti’catmeni, or administration ot sale.

Athninistratiun of sale'—force required, special points lo be observed.

Saul pie agreemc'ut . n—ju?
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3 u !T Mary
Th» 3al* fVrea

(1) Dlatrlat 5f Stanisleua National Forest,
JJlddls Fork ntanialaas xdTor T7ator ohed,
propoeod sale areo knosvn na the Punch
Bowl Unit* This 1b part of the Covr Creek
Blook of the 3tanll^lau8 vorklng Circle*

(E) Area oorered by appraisal • 8595 aoros*

(3) Method of transportation is by Hailroad*
JistanoG of log haul 36 miles from aroa
and on avorape of 4 milon vrlthin urea*

(4) The stand:
(a) estimated out 75,471 feet B*M,

lop scale*
(b) Ntime and poroent of each apeoies:

sugar pino (pinus larabortiana)— 86*3fC
Yellow pine ( pinus pondoroo and
pinus ponderofla var. Joffreyl)— EE.lf
vhite fir (abioa oonuolor )42*6‘,i V
Hed fir (ablos nagnifloa) 2*4^ )

Inoenao oodor (libooedrus
deourrous) 6*65^*

W*15?:
(o) CawlogB only to bo out from area*

8* Inreetmonts

(1) Main units: voods oarap and lop-ging eiiuipment
for 25,(X30 II feet annual out*
Utandard gauge railroad 38 miles
from area to mill ?ind 8 miles of
railroad on sale orea* Three
miloG of log ohutoB* Applicants
mill is doublo band with pond
and concrete dura* Yearly capa-
city is 75,000 M feet*

(8) ATurage fixed Invoatment
Logging e^iuipmont - ^-'73,360

K*R* spurs &j ohuteo 80,321
Total logging ^153,681

(8) Animal depreciation,woods 56,076
(Includes all spur & chute

construction)

1
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(4) waroiRe forking oapltfil, wooda C 100,000

(5) Total avora^o Invoatrnont, v/oods $2^3,000

HotaJ Invoatraonts aro not riprured for
the main mill and yard for
the apprulaal* rieaaono oro plren
In the text* The approximate val-
U08 at proBont are - iiailroad and
equipment - vl,750,000
I'lll, office and yard - 700,000
Avorafe workln#? oapltal- 400,000 (for

75,000 U)

3* Coat of production por V feet uoale *

(1) L'oprooiation 3,76
2) Lopping S$ railroad 12,25

(3) l.taiHLfaotia*e 7,49
(4) General Jixponse 3,60
(6) P, ', re-iUlrenonts & hr loh dia-

(6)
poaal 1,76

Total v^28,74

4* Profit Marrln

(1) Averapre tIejIc

(S) Inreetmont method used on lopp-
ing-, Overturn method on mill
and main

(3) lint 08 Uded:
on woodB working oapltal.

16'/- on woods InvoRtnont,
20^^ overturn on oporatinp costa
for ponoral exponao, and
main xl,K,

(4) Profit - 4,54 per U foot,

^0 Celli ng prices, nor foot BJI, lop soale

Sugar pine » v5f«99
Yellow pine - 44,79
Plrs - 22,04
Cedar -

All spooioB Aver^ige

6, Reooramended Stunpape Prices, por M feet BU

sugar pine - . 4,66
II«
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iju/'iir plna - (fruu provloua paga)
Yailow " -

- #50
Xaoanoo
oodaT -

All bpociaa - ^ ii«15 uvaraga

(7) Oontroot x*fc>rma

(1) Cutting period 1 b 6 yaurp^ 19&5 to 1927
lnuluulYa«

(2) Uonstruotlott period - to propreaa with
cutting* '111 be praotloally 3/4 done
by and of first year*

(3) "laah diapoaal to bo dono by the i^’oroat

sarvioa with funds deposited by pair*
ohasor*

(4) Land exchange oeotlon be Incorporated
80 that utuapago may bo given In ox-

change for private area to be out under
i^'orest Jervloe reatrlotlon und for out-
oyer lands*

III*
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1» 'Ch;: Tfc-:^CT

The urea yfjati ourreyed by Hyde & Benaon about

tho aamo tiiae that tho rest of the forojt wao Burrey-

ad but .vaa rojooted on aooount of fraud* h good many

oornori havo boon found and though not offlolul* have

boon utiod In subdividing tho area 'or oonvonionoe in

dosoribing Vi^riuua partu of tho unit and for tabulate

ing tho atuiid*

Tho ohurioo la a naturtil logging unit for a

rallroud oporatlun and is uallod tho lunoh Boivl Unit

from tho bowl shaped rook oliffa at tho head of Gow

Crook* It hua boon appliod for by the Standard ^uiaber

do.apany beoauso an oxtonsion of tho prooent railroad

on the Old i.linor*a x>itoh Unit will make it noooaBibla

and will provide throo more yoare cutting for one

oamp before tho north end of the present railroad is

ubundonod*

The Gonoru-Llono . tato xiighnifay forms tho western

boundary of the area* On the north and northeast, the

boundary foUovve the present uiorohuntable timber line,

thio line bring defined both by topographlo barriers

and a marked ohtingo in tho oharaoter of tho stand*

Tho bound»ury on t o south and southoast follO"/o the

F;tra'.vborry i^ldge and tho brush aroa west of beland

Hoadow* The timber south of this unit should be taken

!•
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out dovm iiarrlUfT ^roak and the :outh ’ork of the

JtnuleXauti dl7or»

Thore ia no private tirabur Yithin or -.dju-

oont to tho i;^oh i;tO'^yl Unit* ?he estimatod atund to

Da out of approximately 7L,0U0 M foot, noarly half

of >?hioh iu a poor r^ade of vhito fir, is all that o»in

be h:uidlo(i by the improTomontu lietod in tho av>prai8al«

The tract oovara a total of £t95 aor«u oxclujivo of

the roaervoci atrip cilonp the l^ono road iiid tho siioraor

home and rooroation arojiH around oa^ draek and Ltunblo

Bee Uroek«

/ith tho exception of ?in oooaaional claoa A

shake or post sale, no previous outtinpra have boon

made on the area*

2 ,

north of the township lino, the timber .yaa

estimated by « timber nurvoy party in 1917 and aouth of

the lino by a party in 1910, Check estimatos shoved

the oripjinul fipuros to be ronoonably ocourate*

By timber types, tho tract contains about 15;;

i^ir, 10, Jeffrey liuo, 20, Y, and 5b ''P-?ir«

All cruisinfr done by tho lO^C strip mot od*

The estimate of the total stand, Ip Inches

and over, ia ahoyn by tho foUovinp tabulation:
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?OtnX

’/n.'Mv.x 3TaBj, funuu ho

stand » foot Hl«12 ' DBU

Jail doduotel

T 6 fW 18;i

'L UBI7

and ovor

SubdlT* Aorofl T#P. 3.P. 1 .0 • V • F • • F • Total

300. r.5 6 351 54 405
’• ne 31^ 59 1072 87 18 790 76 2042
" Ji6 3 46 400 407 39 306 1232
" E7 BJ 66 528 502 136 1413 £579
” 2? 40 576 334 121 310 1341
'• 27 3 2 28 512 2964 577 1775 5828
” 27 160 1186 2018 535 2284 6023

E0 rj:‘l 14 85 96 33 71 286
23 53 507 1422 230 630 £789

” 23 3:-: 10 172 64 35 89 360
'* 24 B ^ 157 1917 1583 62 3271 154 6987
•’ 24 I.-’;? 156 1704 1280 290 1373 4 4651
^ 34 '

;

90 655 1200 81 1763 :>699
” S4 SS 129 370 752 101 1157 48 £428
" 36 B.i 146 693 653 9 2428 £43 4026

36 11^ 160 859 1011 272 £656 721 5519
'• 36 l i 152 1605 984 178 2751 t/8 2 5900
^ 36 3^ 112 1821 303 23 1176 3323
** 36 I ^ 7E 435 621 1882 6S6 3563
?0* f-18 1740 TEOT 16281 274^ ij£t)£ TSTOO"

T 41i il 183
3O0.2 Ij^S 10 44 8 183 •’> 250

2 K? 24 21 £2 54 £ 99
” 2 3/ 20 22 402 23 853 1300

3 iJ ; 48 600 4[>0 140 400 1590
3 fl

• 134 1726 1730 177 lf>15 5146
3 r' / 166 1287 2599 676 3621 8183

” 3 3i: 158 loco 1524 166 3537 6247
•* 4 fli 4 66 83 33 38 £20
’ 4 2": 31 550 675 210 400 1843

9 B j: 46 345 1636 356 762 .3089

10 lil-l 46 6L7 436 118 398 1479
” 10 By 164 1810 2381 770 20::l 6982
« 10 3/ 18 374 152 103 i;^o 759

To. 4*16 r,'!

1i
*in>70 iTTOO" 26 37T97

Grand
Total 2595 2f’>84C 28 379 5520 40161 2277 100177

Poroont
by spool 08 23 .8^ 28.3;^ 5.5^,. 40.1 2.3? 100;;^

42.4^^
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i'horo ard no priYuto intortiata nor oXolm

within Uio unit*

4* aOKIx^ULT LAK1>‘5

7ho LtouL CluaLifioation heport, approTOd in 1916,

oluuail'ioa ti.o uutiro uroa ua non-ofrloultural*

5m 13IL/IC/.L

ull nfxti olaanos are rapreaontod in oaoh typo«

Paut flroB, Bomo of hioh ahov? ovidonce of bolnf? Tory

noTore, have oauuod a hooTy undergrowth of bruoh to gain

a foot hold on a large part of the unit* On a few put-

ohoa, all but n few acattorad largo trooo h tTo been do-

stroyou, the mout utrlKir^r oxitmple of which ia the 70

aore bruah field of manzanita and buck thorn wout of

Poland loadow* .. few largo augur and yellow pine trees

fxTO ac/ttturod thru this patoh but wore eliminated froB

the proposed sole booauae they are needed for seed and

becaoue the oost of logging the few individu^ils that

might be marked for cutting .7ould be prohlbitlTe*

Am Porohantable Timber*

7he luarohantablo timber Is laostly over-

mature to deoadom • :3lnoe only 76;C of theetand will be

cut inateud of the uBiodL 65^^, thue leaving more medium

sized trees than has been customary on past solos in

similar regions, the log grades are high* 7he size of

4*
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tho material to bo out and the lUiillty by log gradoa

la sho A below*

::izz AivD

?G
aJALI'iY C? '

Bf:: CUT

Logs Logs fjl Lop 'JradOQ by Volume

Spec*
por
Tree

por
li feet Do* 1 lio* 2 Xio, 2

• • .7,4 1.4 23*4 2b *4 46*2

Y*P. 6*6 24*2 20.1 47*7

Kirs 6.7 3*b 17*9 H2.1

IC 3*6 4*7 100*0

All 6*2

Sinoo there or but 2000 M feet of red fir in a

total o •ao • ccc i! feet of v/}ilto and rod i*lra, this

opeolos is not figurod 0oparatoly*

Jeffrey pine has boon lunped with yellow pine

ao It la practioally tho aamo s^oality ^nd ia hjtindlod as

yollov7 pine (California white pine) by the mills*

Cull and bruukiiga are outimated ns follovrsi

;:r • 10,4 ( aatface ; heart rot

)

YP - 6% (Uatfuoo, butt rot)
i^lru-r;6^ (i.'hako* al. tlotoa, heart rot)
IC - 30/4 (ury rot)

B* iloproduotion

The area na a whole iu loau than hi^lf otooked

with advance roproduotlon and yoloa* The beat repro-

duotlon ooouro on the weatorn half of the unit and along

£•
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the oreekos At the higher eleratlone on the vaetern

half of the tract, there are nmeroua groapi of flr«

polee varying in age from ZO to 76 years* Brush still

has the upper hand on approxlxaately 40^ of the unit and a

logglA^ operation will he of material benefit in pro->

Tiding openings in this undergrowth where seedlings will

not be smothered out as is the ease at present*

^^ite fir forms the bulk of the established

young growth with cedar second and the pines third*

The proportions are, roughly, 6&jo fir, oedar and

20j'> pines*

C* Undergrc^rth.

Manaanita ( arotostaphylos) , snow-

brush (oeuncthus oordulatus), deer brush (oeanothus

integorrimus) , chinquapin (oastanopsie semperTirana)

and wild cherry (primus emarginuta) are the principal,

species of undergrowth* Bear clover (ohamaebutia

foliolosa) occurs in Irregular patches*

AS mentioned under "Silvio;!. Description,

"

Underbrush is fairly donee on a big peroentage of the

tract* /hero 3 to 5 acre patches of mansanita and

snow brush occur, it will probably be necessary to

leave ocoauional mature trees for seeding,th# areas,

especially whore such trees are found in the centers

of the brush patches* Aside from this, brush will have

6«
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no partloalar lnfln«no« on tl)« roar Icing plan*

Soil

The aoil formation is ohiefly dooompOBod

granitt with a 8Hndy loan texture thru the weetera

two^thirde of the unit* Granite outorope of all eises

are soattered hroadoast^ ooourring iTith greater fre-

quency ae the north-eastern portion of the tract ia

approached and finally rising abruptly into the almoet

porpendioular cliffs whioh form the line of morohant-

ibility* In normal years the soil remains fairly

moist thru the siuaer wherever it is suffiolently

oovered with doff«

6, 3ILVIG AL 3YGT.K .KjIlD

A* UarldLng Uules

Ob the aomple strips oovered for log

gradee and oheok aralse« the trees were recorded se-

parately under '*Cat*' and **Leave"« This sample mark-

ing was done from the standpoint of good ellvioulturil

praotioe modified by the resent policy statement for

this forest which presoribes a out of apprcxlmately

70;^ of the stand in this part of the !iVani elans .^/ork-

ing Girols during the first cutting

found, however, that to aibitrorily/so^ of the fir and

cedar would mean the retention of diseased trees and

trees which will undoubtedly become diseased before

7.
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the next outtlng oyole. On aooonnt of dry rot* it will

be nooeasary to out of the oedar, and beoaose of

rot and miatletoe In fir» 80^ of this apooioa ohould

be reooTed* To leave 70^ of the plneo will mean tho

retaining of some trees in the thrifty nature olaso

up to 44 and 46 inohes

The volumea to be out are given in the follow-*

ing table*

VOLUUuS OJ^ TO B15 CUT
Stand in U ft BU

Speoies
Total
Stand to out

70l*
to out

^ oaoh speoies
In total out

:3P 28379 70 19866 26*3
YP 23840 70 16668 £2*1

iflrs 42438 80 33960 45*0
IG 6620 90 4966 6*6

All 100177 76*2 76471 100*0

In the fir types there are many thiolets of

poles v7hioh lauet be avoided in yarding or which should

have one or more trails out thru then to yard out

the tiiabor behind the groups* In a great many oases

it vrlll be of benefit to out trails thru these thioh-

ets, which now offer a very high fire haiard« and there*

by provide cleared lines for fire protection purposes*

Bead branohea and debris under theae thiohets has been

aoouBulating for years and in oonneotion with the fre*

<^uent ooourronoe of underbruah forma a fire danger

e*
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muoh (^oator than ueu^il*

Aalde from the llphtor out in the pines, tha

etandard raarldng rules for the i^ietriot should be

oloaoly follo\?od«

B* Brush v^lsposal

Bruah and alaBh should be piled virhen

green and bumod in the fall* In line with the ro«

cent deolaration by inapeotore from the /aahington

office that, our atondai’ds for brush piling should be

materially raised, an inoreaaed amount hae been

allowed in the appraisal for piling and burning*

yorty*fire to fifty oents per M feet has been allowed

for these i terns in former appraisals and the work that

has been done has oost the operators this muoh and

someti .les more* To get the sort of oleon up v/hioh is

demaned now will eaaily oost the sum allowed* To

inoure the typo of piling that will meet our re<iulre*

monte, it is roooamended that the purohasera of this

stumpoge be required to deposit fonus with tha Cororn*

ment at the rate of C«76 per M feet, all brush dis-

posal iTork to bo done by the Forest nervioe and paid

for from this deposit* The Forest Service oan then

either let tho v/ork out undor oontroot or hire day

laborers, preferably the former* It is believed that

good piling oan be oontraoted at y*66 per U feet whieh

will leave $*10 per li for burning*

9*
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7, ACJJ3aiBILI?Y

!fh« Punch Bowl unit will not again ho nooesoo

ihlo by railroad for fiftoon to twenty yoare and poos-

Ibly longer* The other point of aooeaa* aoido fron

an extonaion of the present Old Miner's Bitoh Unit

railroad* is up Horring Crook and thonoo into tho oron

aboTo Lei and Meadow* fJooh a spur will bo noro oostly

than the prosont plan of layout and will not cower tho

area eo thoroughly* that is* tho oleTation at whioh tho

Herring Crook line vviii enter tho unit will not pernit

tho oonstruotion of a systen of spurs to which tho

tiaber can be yarded without tho use of noaorous double

ond triple yarding and sky lino set ups*

In accordanoo with tho Policy Btatoioont* tho

Sonora-Mono State highway should not bo oonsidored as

an outlet for a truck operation*

8 * OPLiiiATIIin METHODS

Hlewations run from about 8700 foot on tho

weot side of the unit near Buablo Boo* to 7(00 feet

on the north east boundary* SHoop slopes* rook out-

crops* large timber €uid heavy brush ooabine to make

the area a donkey operation* ibout 18^ of tho unit

oould be logged with big wheels but it is not advis-

able to require this change in method for several

reasons* In the first place* the possible big wheel

10*
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arttaa are aoattared and lid in snoh a joannor tha;

a amount of timbar would b« loft bohind auoh

areas • that ist on the opposite side of the wheel

areas from the railroad, which would hare to he

yarded with donicey engines* This would increase the

cost of donkey logging* In the second place* the

applicant has no big '.7heel eiiuipzaont and practically

no place to use it on his own Itmde or on Gorornxaent

areas after using it onthis tract* The type of country

to be coTered by the ;3tondard Lumber Coinpany operatic na

is ontirely different in topograi^y than the country

logged by other oompanios in the State who use big

wheels* ^ith the exception of the 15)^ wheel areas

(10 to slopes) the Punch Bowl Unit will avorage

in grade*

The proposed railroad spurs as shovm on the

attached loap wore surveyed by transit and are the best

grades obtainable* It is impossible to oonstruot

grades fuj^ ther up Cow Cresk beoauae of the abrupt

ohango in topography* Chute oonstruotion from the

end of the spur will be difficult beoauue of the rook

outcrops but is the only means of reaching the tiiaber

on the eastern extreioetles of the area*

Three years should be allowed to out the area*

This will mean 26 million foot o year for throe years

!!•
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with one oamp oporating. The logging aoason ot this

elevation is usually from April 1st to Ootoher lbth»

a period of 6^ months*

?he general systoa of logging will be the

same as that used by the applicant in the past* Logs

are y^urded to the landing or hoad of the ohate in 16

to 4B foot lengths* buoked at the landing with a eteem

saw and loaded on standard flat oars by means of Duplex

loading donkeys* Cars are honied to the mill over the

standard gauge railroad belonging to the oompany* the

distance to the mill from the vreutorn edge of the unit

being 38 miles* 'The mill ot Ctondord is on the Sierra

e common carrier to the valley*

There are no existing improvements on the area

that can bo utilised*

9*

The market for lumber from this territory is

chiefly in the Son Joaquin Valley* Southern California*

the middle west and the eastern states* The local

market is light and is supplied by small retail yards

svooked from the Standard and lest Side Lumber Companies^

10* AP?i<Al3AL

Trees of all speoies were tallied aocording

to log grodes by rtuming strips one ohoin wide aorosa

Various ports of the unit* The peroent by volume for

12 *
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•aoh log grade has been fiven under Dooorlption*”

The peroent of ouoh lumber grade la givon in the follow*

Ing tables The average Belling price for each apeoiea

i3 baaed on the 19^1*hS-h3 avorogea for hiatriat V*

13 .
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AV.iiUOJ I.UllB 3iiLLIIiG P.4ICK3

(19£l-22-23 Baals

)

• SUG^Ut T Ti:i:5Tm2
G H A X) 3 : SiJIiLIIllG JICUTii^jSKLLIi^ TcSi'CiiBf'"' ViilOUTiiJ)

: PHICIS bY ChAB3.‘3 VALUIi 2 PUICii W' OHABliS VALUli

1 Jk £ Clear
:

! J>158*25 9.3 : i4.72 2 v103.60 9.6 ^9.94
3 Clear •

e 95*26 5.4 5.14 : 72.75 6.9 5.02
AOBtrallan •

• a . - 2 76.00 0.7 •53
1 Shop 2 68.25 15.7 10.72 2 56.76 16.7 9.31
e Shop : 48.25 19.8 9.55 2 40.25 17.4 7.00
3 Shop 1 28.00 11.6 3.25 2 26«25 10.2 2.66
1 & 3 Cooioon •

« 30.25 10.0 3.02 2 301.25 10.0 3.03
Box 2 21.00 28.2 5.92 2 £1.00 28.5 5.98

2

•
•

: 100.0
t

—
£x‘(onded hy 3^ overrun ?w7re

«
• “iirifTiTsr 2 oubah

0 H A B 3 2

2

2

2

1

Clear & Seleoti C47.75 6.1

•

v2.91 1 (56.00 2.6 C1.46
10.001 lg 2 Coffioon 2 24.00 40.0 9.60 2 £5.00 40.0

3 & 4 ”
2 • 16.50 53.9 8.89 2 17.00 57.4
2

2

"TOTS TSTSO"! 100.0
1

^SX.BS

fhetended hy 3^^ overrun 21.86

AY iii aC iri'C'Ll,

Speo* sellinp Pr« of total out 7/el/?hted

3P 53.69 26.3 (14.17
TP 44.79 22 .1 9.90
Plr ££ .04 45.0 9.92
IC £1 •86 6.6 1.4‘1m HSCT v35.43

14 •
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Owing to tho naturo of tho applloant'a operat*

loaa« it la thought boat to flgoro only tha vooda

oporatloB by tho InToataont aathod^ and tha balanoa by

tha OTartorn mathod* Tha main railroad and tha ml11

haya baan in operation for loany yaara and will oontinaa

indafinitaly in tha futurat parhapa for all tina if tha

oontaaplatad monagamant plan for tha Stanialaua vorlcing

Cirola oa outlinadiB tha reoant Polioy Stataaent proraa

to bo Buooaaaful* To atteapt an aatioato of tha lifa

of thaaa improyamenta and tha yolnaa of timber oyer whioh

they will be depraoiatad in ordar to figora the profit

bearing inyeetment would ba laaa aoourata than tha

oaloulation of profit ae a peroantaga of operating oosta

and tha uaa of the ayorage figurea for capraoiation

obtainod by tha Logging Knginaar from tha D iatriot

as a whole

•

Tha applioont^ operation ia atabla and involyaa

no great rieha other than fluctuating market prioaa«

Therefore 16^ on tha woods inyoatment and SO^ of tha

main line railroad and mill operating ooata are oon*

aidarad to ba fair allowanoaa for profit and risk* 8^

ia allowed on tha wooda working eapital*

Logging inyaatmenta axid apur and ohuta con-

atruotion are ahown in tha nart table*

lb*
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Operating coBta

The preaenoe of nuBoroua rooh outoropa, the

density of nnderbruah^ the aoatterod patohes of young

growth whioh tauet be eroided in yarding and the fact

that but 70f, of the pines will bo raoriced • 75^* of the

stand as a whole* as against the usual 85 to 90^' re-

BiOTed in paat sales - fora a ooiabination of factors

whioh aako it diffioolt to aoourately ootimate logging

costs* The latter factor* eepeoially* is eomething on

which we hare no reliable data* The lighter ont means

a higher pereentage of largo logs and more Taluable

Imaber* whioh ie roodily diooernable from the tabulat-

ions of log and lumbar grades already given in this re-

port* but the leaving of a greater numbor of trees than

usual aeons a lesser volumo logged por aore with eaoh

set-up and oalls foi^he aore frequent use of extra bull

bloohe* siwash trees and ohear logs toavold damage*

To taJee oare of auoh items* fl*(X> has boon added to the

logging ooste under requiromenta'** which includes

the falling of snags* This figure ie undoubtedly oon-

eervative but is much higher than the amount allowed

in former appraisals and it la probably bettor to

under-estimate rather than over-oetinate until more

soeurate field dota ore ovailablo*

?or appraisfil purposes* the estimated out of

f
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7&,471 li feot la rounded off to an oren 75,000 U feet,

or ^5,000 M annually for years*

^•^55 to imbO per U feet and while the work has been up

to the atandarde proaoribed, it la felt that future

standarda should be more rigid* To prorlde fox a more

thoro oleanup and for packing the brush a greater

dlatanoe to keep the piles further away from young growth

left after logging, the sum of C*75 has been allowed

for piling and burning* Since good burning can be doaie

for 0«OL to per li ITeet, i*bt to ^*70 per U la left

for piling €ilone*

In the past, brush piling has been done for

Logging coats aru estimated as folXo'wst

Logglng,stUfflp to our at loading. Including
falling, bucking, repairs, supplies, super*
lalon etc*, except spur and chute construct*
Ion $7*66

Brush disposal
Other >'*.'* re<iulremonts. Including
snag felling, extra bull blocks,
slwash trees, etc* 1«00

•76

Total 1*76

Depreciation logglng( ^4462
i ft annual

out)
Total logging costs plus deproclatlon

98

18*
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3pUTH k Chut 08

iiillrood oporatlon on sale oroa CO, 60
iJopreolutlon on Inroatmonts In ohuto
and li^Rm Conatriiotion on otilo turea 1^34

336E4
Total i;l*94

Hntillnr to

Railroad haul to mill 25H miles
^ l^vlO per M feet per mile* Inoludee
operation, maintenanoe. eto« $3.80
iieprooiat ion, raain lino R«R* and nil
equiofnent* .u8

Total 4.46
Uanufaoturinp

Saving 3.36
Yard and shipping 3*90
Plant deprooiation .76

Total y.oo
Inoreasrid by ST/o overrun ( B.<X)xl,o:i

)

8.24

Oenoral expenao, will and fooda 3.60
Total operating oosta plus deprooiation

Total Deprooiation g.T6
Oporatlng oosta only

mai'vGiw >'oa p-.o.^T .hDd .anic
Tnyesiuiont Method, Logging Operation

Voricing Capitul* /oods operation c?! *08 xClOOOoO ^0*2S

loggingAverage profit-bearing inveetwent.
and spur and ohute oonstruotion

ti.16 X ^163601 •96
25,00o

Overturn Uothod on Operating Costs and
Deprooiation, Hilling & Gen* iihcpense

Operating oosta & depreciation
Uuin line lt*i<* v4.48
Uanufaoturing 8.24

Operating coHts
3.60General o 'pense

Total Ji;16*2£

/Margin « 20^.' x 16.22
Total morgin for profit & risk

3.24
t'4«E4 ler M

ft.

10.
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Dlntributlon of Profit Uargln und
^apraulatlon by

^'peoioa Celling
Price

Operating
Costa

Uargin

i3P ;; 63.09 ^'24.99 ^20.90
YP 44.79 • 1 19.00
?lr 22.04 • f -2.96
IC 21.06 M ^3.13

26.3^ 15. i"'. V20.9U 47.60
22. 1^. Y .i . 19.00 4.37

45. a/, r’ir -2.95 -1.33
6.6*;^ IC r- -3.13 - .21

Total liarpin to uaar Profit db ^epro-
0 loti on

11.97

-1.54

vl0.4;5

^depreciation r.a.76
Profit iiar^in 4.54

Total ffiTSy

0.29 •,.79L to be deducted from oaoh dollar
10. 'io of Hiarpin to make up profit and

daproolutlon.

Criloulation

:^p. Marp-in Reduction Indicated Viilues

IP ,,20.90 7751TT^2.98 ^6.92
Yi» 19.00 X M 16.74 4.06
¥ir -2.96 X tr -2.36 -.60
IC -3.13 f rt -2.49 —.64

ao.
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Establishing q minimum rate of per iJ foot
for fir and oodar, the pines must be further re->

duoed as follows:

3P Indioatod Minimum Defluit to be pro-rated
Values Etumpuge Total /eighted

SP ^5.92 - -

YP 4.06 -

H*ir -.60 t.fcO ;1.10 ^f.49
IC -.64 1.14 t08

0 ttiX doilci t to bo ubaor^flTd " v.BV

E.P. 26.

X

6.92 • (1.66
Y.P. 2V,,V}t X 4.06 - .90 A

Total ^*45 Amount over which deficit
must bo aproad.

•67 r V*22 to be deduo tad from oaoh dollar of
** pine murgina.«

Pinal indicated
Stuapage Tulues

E.P. 6.92 - («23 X 6.92) (4.66 per I.i ft.
Y.P. 4.06 - (.26 X 4.06) 3.IS •’ ri

Firs & Cedar - Minimum .60 ” ”

Average value If

Kouding off the figures for the pines. the
following prices are obt^ilned which give the same
aver ago ralue aa above:

S.- . - ^4.66 per II feot
Y.P. - 15.16
Firs - .60 " "

IG - .60 " ”

All 3p. aver agei, 2.16 por li feei B.M.

21.
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Ti
,

IK.UtM iTlOK

Thie Bal« is adrisable for silvloultural

reaaona* It is a Tlrgln stand with a high per*

oentage of dlsoaaed fir and oedar and a largo pro*

portion of over mature treea* The Polioy 3tateiaent

for the Stanialaua i^oreat provides for cutting to

begin on this blooic in 19H5 and to ointinue stead*

ily, if posaible, until the present stagnant oon*

dltion of the area la remedied* Unless the sale is

made at this time* the Old iiinero Uitoh Unit spur

will be pulled up and there will be no further

Qutting in the Cow Creeh Block until a new railroad

la built into the southeast portion* Suoh a rail*

road would not reaoh the Punch Bowl Unit for pro-

bably 15 yettra* as stated previously* and it would

have to wait until the Herring Creek Unit is logged*

The Punch Bowl Unit is in much poorer oondition

ailviculturally than the rest of the block and should

bo out first if posaiblo*

The applicant* the Standa:'d Luaber Oosipany*

owned by the Pickering interesta of ilanaaa City* is

thoroly reliable financially and has a larger area

of private timber which rill run the mill for the

next £5 yoara at its full cupsuity of 75 million

feet a year* If the 3t;mislaua /orking Circle oon

£2 *
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B<i muna^edL as a euatained yiald unit by aaquieition

of prlYuto landa. It la hopad that the ralll run will

be reiiuoed to 35 or 40 lailllon feet annually before

the preaont rate of out ting oontlnuee for so long

a time that a reet porlod of aeveral years will be

neoeaaary between outting oyolee*

Ko flndinolal etatemont will be neeeseary*

The total value of stixapage on thie area is

approximately whioh will be out at the rate

of $54 • 000 a year* A bond of $10*000 will be ample

to protect the Govornment at this rate of outting*

Speolul Contract 2eq.ulremonts

If the method handling brush disposctl as

outlined in the appraisal is approved* the usual

brush pilizig section of the jagroemont should be

Qharged to provide for the required «.eposit* The

sample agreemont has been drawn up aooordingly*

To seouro more adequate fire protection* in

steep country espeoiolly* it is recommended that the

section dealing with cleorint^ donhey settings

should specify a distance of £00 feet on the uphill

or lee*ward side of each engine and 100 feet on the

down^hill or wind-ward aide* Past agreements have

called for only 100 feet on all sides*

£3*
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It hao b«on stated under "Operating Uethode**

that probably 15^ of the area la suited to big wheel

logging but the pruohase of additional eauipment

is not reoooBtended for such a small area* It is

felt that aoro oarefnl donkey logging irit^ tho use

of more blooke and alwnoh trooa, ahorte r yarding

diatanoea and lower line epeeda will aeoure satis*

factory reaulta. ?he appraluor's judgment may be

erroneous in this oaae because of too limited

experience with late derelopmenta in big wheel and

caterpillar logging methods and if further exomin*

ation of the unit is made by Aeslotant Jigging

Engineer J* ii* Berry » who has just oomploted a

study of big wheel logging on other foreetti^ the

reoommondatione regarding this system will bs

ohanged in aocordance with Barry* o findings*

Buporvision on the unit, if a sale is mads,

onn be hrndled by one man permanently ata'^lt QSd

at the otmp and it is urged that Lumberman

Prioo, now in ohurge of the Cow Creek Bale, be re»

toined on the forest for suoh assignnent*

In order to be sure that the pereentages of

tho various speoies are being marked for cutting as

provided for in the appraisal, it will bs neosssary

to keep a marking record by diameters and heights

£4*
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for oTorythln^ 12” and oTur, both cut and left*

This V7111 proatly reduce the yolume per man hour

mar load by the crow onpar«d In thio vrork. ]?urther-

more a greater proportion cf tho time of the Officer

In charge will havo to bo devoted to logging auper-

vielon to conform with the new etundurdo rooently

eatabliahed for this phase of timber sale work v/hioh

means less of his time for marking purposos* /hlle

two regular sealera should be able to handle all

soalling, it is reoommendeu that a third non bo

mployod under tho title of soaler* his time to be

dl Tided between chock soulinp, marking tinber,

assisting with the re^^ular aoallng when necessary,

and working with the Officer In charge at logging

and brush piling HUpervislon* Probably 60^ of this

man's time would be spent in marking and keeping

the marking record for others* This would be an

oxoellont training position for some one who desires

to epeoi^ilize in general sales work*

AdTertieemunt of this timber should be la a

looal paper for a 30 day period* It is not of gen-

eral Interest*

Por the adyertisement and contract the yoltyies

of timber to be out should be rounded off to the

nearest 100 M feet as follows:

ee*
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19,900 :• foet BlI
YP 16,700

/ i- A Plr 33,900 •’ "

10 b.UOO '*

Total 76,b00

liesorrod Areaa

A atrip iJbO feat ’^Ido Bdjuoent to tho :]onora

iilono Otate highway and aroaa at Aow Orook and

on Bumble o© OreeJc should bo rosorvod for Hoenlo

and reoreation purpoeua, Thoso rea.rved areas are

sho^n on t le Punch Po-yl Unit i-Iap*

ihcohange

In the Policy utatement for the Stanlalaua

Ji'oraat it wou atuted that the only feauible method

for placing the Stanialuua forking Circle on a

austained yield baaia ia to seoure the prirate landa

within the olrole through exchange and that the only

way the /oreat Boryloe oould be aaaured of on ade*

viuote growing atook on auoh landa would be through

that ayatem of ©xohungfMiiQh providea for deeding

private luna and timber to the Covernment with cutting;

rights reaervea by the ovfnor for a oertain period#

Logging on private landa will then be done under

yoreat Servlae reatrlotlona* It hao been reooamended

by the blaU'lct Foreater that we might vrork out a

aample exchange of thle nature in oonneotlon with the

Punch Bowl Unit and that we should alao try to seoure

£6 ,
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somo of the private outovor lands* The land

exohrmfre section should therefore be Included

In the staaplo ap-roement for this area*

27 .
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R 18 £

PUNCH BOWL UNIT
C C r ee Bhcl(

Sionislauf W«rJ<nii^ C/rcIC

St/ujiilau? MATicrs/AL Fort. 5T

51AMIMRII LL'MHEKCO M6-i5
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SLC PROPERTIES TO PLC, 1926

Tins imEBTUEE, Uada thl* dajr of

1925 betvoen Standard Lumbar CompariT', a eorporatlon organlcad and axlatlz^

under and by rirtua of the lava of the State of California, party of tie

first part, and Pidcerlng Lumber Coapsjiy, a oorporation organ! aed and exist-

ing under and by virtus of the levs of the State of Delavars, and authorised

to do buB Iness in the State of California, party of the seoond part,

VITxIcISSSTHi That the said party of the flret part for and In ocsmider-

ation of tiie sum of Ten Dollars ({/lO.CX)) gold coin of the United Stated of

Amorioa, to it in hand paid by the said party seo'Xid part, the reoelpt

ehereof le hersby acknowledged, does by these presents, grant, bargain, sell

eonTej' end oonf iru unto the said portj' of the second part, and to its eucceos-

ors and aoslgno foroTcr, all those certain lots, pieces or parcels of land

situate, lying and being in the Sounty of Tuolumne, State of California, anl

bounded and partioularly described as follovs, to—wit?

Part 1.

Township 2 Sorth, iCange 16 Kast.

Seotion S Borthvest ^tiarter,

Seotion 4 Horthaast Quarter of Bortheaet quarter,

Section & Dorthuest quarter of bortheast quarter.

East half of Borthusst quarter.

Township 8 horth. Hangs 16 East,

Section 1 forth half of Hortheast quarter,

northwest quarter,
Sorthuest quarter of Southwest quarter,

Section 2 forth half,
Horth half of Southwest quarter,
Mortheuot quarter of Southeast quarter,

Seotion S South half of Horth half.
South half.

Section 4 Horth half of Hortheast quarter,
Southvust quarter of Horthoaut quarter,

Horthvest qualtey,
Horth half Hf Seuttawest quarter,
Southuust quarter of Southuuot quarter,

EEast half of Southeast quarter,

Seotion 9 Horth half of Horth half.
Southeast quarter of Hortheast qxmrter.

Section 10 Horth half of Hortheast quarter.

Vest half.
South half of Southeast quarter.

This indenture ofMay 1, 1926 between the Standard and Pickering lumber companies specified that all the Tuolumne

County land owned by the SLC was to be transferred to the PLC, including the mill and town site ofStandard.

Fibreboard Corporation
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Temthip B North , Pen^e 16 East. Cont'd.

S*otien 11 Bortheeet quarter,
Sest hair of Nortlarest quarter.
Northeast quorter of Southwest quarter.
Northwest quarter of Southeast quarter,

Seotion 16 North half of Northeast quarter.
Northwest quarter.

Sootion 25 South half of Northwest quarter,
Southwest quarter.
South half of Southeast quarter.

Saetlon 26 Southwest quarter,
VIest half of Southeast quarter.
Southeast quarter of Southeast quarter.

Beotion 27 Bast half of Southeast qxiarter.

Svetlon SB Southeast quarter of Southeast quarter.
Seetlon 54 Sast half of Northeast q\iarter,

Southwest quarter of Northeast quarter,
Southeast qu rter of Worthwest quarter.
Southwest quarter of Southwest quarter.
Bast half of Southwest quarter.
Southeast quarter.

Baotion SS Best half of Northeast quarter,
Northwest quarter.
Hast half of Southwest quarter.

Township S North , NanKe 17 East.

Seotion 1 Nieat half of Northeast quarter.
Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter.
North half of Southeast quarter.

Ssotlon 2 Northwest quarter of Northeast quarter.
Southeast quarter of Northeast quorter.
North half of Northwest quarter.

Seotion 5 North half of Northeast quarter.
Southwest quarter of Northeast quarter.
Northwest qvtarter.

Seotion 4 North half cf Northeast quaprter.

Southwest quarter of Northeast quarter,

Northwest quarter.
Northeast quarter of Southwest quarter,

Seotion 6 North half of Northeast quarter.
Southeast quarter of Northwest qxmrter,
Northeast quarter of Southeast quarter.

Seotion 6 Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter.
North half of Northwest quarter,
Northeast quarter of Sou'^east quarter.

Seotion 8 Southwest quarter of Northesst quarter.
Southwest quarter of Southwest quarter.
East half of Southwest quarter,
Southeast quarter.

Seotion 9 Boutheeat quarter of Northeast quarter,
Northwest quarter of Southwest quarter.
East half of Southwest quarter,
Nest half of Southeast quarter,
Northeast quarter of Southeast quarter.

Seotion 10 Nfaet half of Northwest quarter.

Seotion 11 Southeast quarter of Southeast quarter.
Seotion 16 Neat half ^ East half,

Neat half.
SeotiMi 17 Northeast quarter of Northeast quarter,

TTest half of Northeast qu'-rter,

T<est half.
Southeast qxiarter,

Section 18 East half of Northeast quarter,
Southonnt (rur.rter,
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Korthweet quarter of Southeaet qutirter.
Ssotion 16 North half of Noi^theOBt quarter,

Northweet quarter.

Sootion 26 South half of Northweet quarter,
Southweat quarter.
South half of Southeaet quarter.

Ssetion 26 Southweat quarter,
Keet half of Southeaet qur.rter,

Southeaet quarter of Southeaet quarter.

Seotion 27 Beat half of Southeaet quarter.

Seetlon S5 Southeaet quarter of Southeaet quarter.

Seotion 54 Saet half of Mortheaet quarter,

Southweat quarter of lortheaat qxwrter,

Southeaet qu- rter of Korthweet qunx^r,
Southweat quarter of Southwest quarter.

Bast half of Southweat quarter,

Southeaet quarter.
Seotion 35 YIeet half of Northeast quarter,

Northwest quarter,
YIeet half of Southweat quarter.

Township 5 North , RanRa 17 East-

Seotion 1 Waet half of Northeaet quarter,
Southeest quarter of Northeast quarter.
North half of Southeaat quarter.

Section 2 Northwest quarter of Norses et quarter,
Southeaet quarter of Northeaet quarter.
North half of Northweet quarter.

Seotion 5 North half of Northeast quarter,
Southweat quarter of Sori^eaBt quarter.
Northwest quarter.

Seotion 4 North half cf Mortheeat quiqrter,

Bouthweet quarter of Northeeet quarter,

Northwest quarter,
Northeast quarter of Southwest quarter.

Seotion 5 North half of Northeast quarter.
Southeast quarter of Northwest quarter,
Northeaet quarter of Southeest quarter.

Seotion 6 Southeast quarter of Bortheest quarter.
North half of Northwest quarter.
Northeast qunx^r of Southeaet quarter.

Seotion 6 Southweat quarter of Northeast quarter,
Southweat quarter of Southweat quarter.
East half of Southwest quarter,
Southeest quarter.

Seotion 9 Southeast quarter of Northeaet quarter,
Northwest quarter of Southwest quarter.
East half of Southwest quarter,
Tiest half of Southeast quarter.
Northeast quarter of Southeaat quarter.

Seotion 10 Nest half of Northweat quarter.

Seotion 11 Southeaat quarter of Southeaat quarter.
Seotion 16 YIest half of East half,

Naat half.
Seotion 17 Northsaat quarter of Northeast quarter.

West half of Northeast qu'-rter,

YIeet half,
Southeaet quarter,

Seotion 18 Seat half of Northaaat quarter.
Southeast quarter.

Seotion 10 East half ^ Northeaet quarter.
South half of Northwest quarter.

Seotion 20 North half.
North half of Southeaat quarter,
Southeaat quarter of Southeast quarter,

- 2 -
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Township a north, Itar.re 17 Kact . Cor.t'd.

SeetlcD t9 Southwest qunrtor of Korthwaft quartor,
horth half of Southaart quartwr^

Swotion S4 Soutbwwst quartwr of lorthwoat qu*rUr,

Townohlp 4 Worth, Range 15 Enat .

Saotion 1 Southoist quarter of Mortheast quarter
Korth half of Southeast quarter.
Southwest quarter of Southeast quorter.

Section 11 horth half of Northn«.st (piarter,

Baet half of Hnrthwest quarter,
Southwest quarter ^f Southeast qunrter,

Seotion 18 Vorth half of Portheast quarter,
hortbeast quarter of horthweet quarter,
Southwest quarter of Korthweet quarter.
West half of Southweet quarter,

Seetlon 18 North half of South half.

Township 4 Worth, Range 16 Knst .

Seotion 1 North half of Northeast quarter,
Seotlor. 2 Northwest qxmrter,

Northwest quarter of Southweet quorter,
Seetlon 8 North half,

Southweet quarter.
North half of Southeoet quarter,
Southwest qxierter of Southeast quarter,

Seotion 4 Northeast quarter.
East half of Northwest quarter,
Southweet quorter of Northwest quarter.
South half,

Saotion 6 Northeast quarter,
Nest half.
Knot half of Southeast quarter,

Sootlon 7 Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter.
Northeast quarter of Southeast quarter.
South hslf of Southeast quarter,

Seotion 0 Northeaat q'jarter,
Southeast quarter of Borthwoet quarter,
Southweet quarter,
Horth half of Southeast quarter,
Southwest quarter of Southeast qur.rter,

Seotion B North hjilf of North half.
Southeast quarter of HortJteust qiiarter,

Northeast quarter of Southwest qusrter,
South half of Southwest quarter,
Southwest quarter of Southeast quarter,

Sootlon 10 Northeast quarter,
Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter,

Seotion 12 North half of Eortheast quarter,
Sotttheaat quarter of Northeast quarter,
Northeast quarter of Sorthwoat quarter,

Seotion 18 Southeast quarter of Koirtheaet quarter,
Southeast quarter of northwest quarter.
Seat half of Southwest quarter.
Southeast quarter,

Seotion 14 Southweet cuerter of Northeast quarter.
South half of N©rthwost • rtor.
South half,

Seotion 16 Southeast quTfcer rf Bort) east quartor,
Sootlon 16 All,
Seotion 17 South half,
Tortlpr IP North hn]f of South half,
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ouotxon i>ouvn*#*st quarter oi q.x,.ri.v< ,

Tomnihlp 4 Worth, Ki<nre if' Rnat .

Saotlon 1 Southaaat qurrtor of I-orUiaaat qaartar
)<oH;h half of Southaaat qiairtar^
Southwest qu;irtor of Southeast quarter

Seotion 11 North half of horthetst *piartar,
Kast half of Northwest qviartar,

Southeast quarter Eouthaast qunrter,
Beotion IS North half of Northeast quarter

,

Northeast quarter of Northwest quarter,
Beuthwest quarter of Northwest quarter,
Nest hslf of Southwest quarter,

Seetlon 18 North half of South half.

Township i North, RamKO 16 Snst .

Ssetion 1 North half of Northeast quarter,

Seotion 2 Northwest cpiarter,

Northwest quarter of Southwest quarter,
Seotion 8 North half

,

Southwest qusrter,
North half of Southesot quarter,
Eouthwoat quartor of Southeast quarter,

Saotlon 4 Northoaet quartor.
East half of Northwest quortor,
Bouthwast quartor of Northwest quartor.
South half,

Beotion 5 Northeast quarter,
Vest hslf,
Eaat hslf of Boutheast quarter,

Snotlon 7 Northwest quarter of Ro>^hwest quarter,

Northeast qunrter of Southeast qunrter.
South hslf of Southesst quarter,

Seotion 8 Nnrtheaat quarter,
Southeast quarter of Northwest quprtar,
Southwest qurrter.
North holf cf Southeast quarter,
Southwest quarter of Southeost quarter,

Seetlon S North hJilf of North half.
Southeast qurrter of Novtlieast qur.rter.

Northeast quarter of Southwest qurrter,

South half of Bouthwast quarter.
Southwest quarter of Southeast qusrter.

Section 10 Northeast qunrter,
Northwest quarter of t.orthwest quarter,

Seotion 12 North half of Northeast qui^rter.

Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter,

Northeast quarter of Sorthsoat quai*ter,

Beotion 18 Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter,

Southeast quarter of Ttorthwout quarter,
East hslf of Bouthwost quarter.
Southeast qunT^r,

Beotion 14 Southwest Quarter of liortheast quarter.

South half of Northwest qj -j-ter.

South half,
Seetlon 16 Southeast quarter of Kortleaat quarter,

Saotlon 16 All,
Seetlon IT South half,
Seotion 18 North half of South half,

Seetlon 26 South half of South half.

Section 26 Southeaet quarter of Southwest quarter.

South half of Southeast quartor,

Saotlon 88 South half of Northwest qunrter,

Seetlon 20 South half of Northeast quartor.

North half of Southwest quortor,

Southwest qunrtsr of Southwest quurtsr,

- 8 -
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jecbxou uLj.tawes't <;u&rVor«
Section 3D Etst Half of Hortheart cxiarter,

north half of Hortfavert onarterf
Soruthnst quarter,
Bortheast quarter of Southaast qnarter,

SMtion 96 111.

Toroahlp 4 Bortlx, Baage IT &t0t«

Seetlon Z SouthaMt qmrter of Borthwaat qnartar.
Horth vast quarter of Southaert quarter.

Sertlon S lorth halt of lortheaet qTxarter,

Southaaat quarter of Bortheaat quarter.
Section 4 Borthaeat quarter of Borthaast quarter.

Bortl—

a

t quarter.
lorth half of Southaeat quarter.

Section B Southaaat qoarter.
Section 6 Borthaaat quarter.

Beat half of Southanat qtaurtor.

South half of Southaaat q'oarter.

Section 7 Borthaeat quarter of Bortfaoaot quarter.
Borthaaat quarter of Bortlaraat quarter,
South half of Southaeat (luarter.

Beat half ef Sovthaaat quarter.
Section 6 Borttarast quarter.

Saat half ^ Southaaat quarter.
Southeoat quarter.

Section 9 Berth half of Hcrtlawat quarter.
Seetlon 10 Bortheaat quarter.

Soutlareat quarter,
lorth half of Boutheaat quarter.

Section 11 Southaeat quarter ef Borthaeat quarter.
Borthaeat quarter ef Southaeat quarter.

Section IS Sou'tti half of Southaeat quartar,
Barth half of Southaaat quarter.
Soutlateat quarter of Southeaat qxarter.

Section 14 Southeoat quartar of Southaaat quarter.
Seation 16 All.
Seotlon 17 All.
Section 18 Forth half.

Southaeat quarter.
Section 21 Borthaeat quarter.
Section 22 Borthaaat quartar of Southeaat quarter.

South half of Southaoet quartor.
Section 23 Boat half of Saat half,

Southaeat quarter of UorthMOt quarter.
Southaaat quarter of Borthaeat quarter.
Bortheaat quarter of Soiithreat quarter,
Soutlaraat quarter of Southweat qoarter.
Borthaeat quarter of Southeaat quarter.

Section 24 All.
Section 25 Bortheaat quarter of Borthaaat quartor.

South half of Forth half.
South half.

Section 26 South half of Bortheaat quarter.
Weet half.
Southeaat quarter.

Section 27 Forth half.
Forth half of Southaeat quarter.
Boat half of Southaeat quarter of Soutlarest quarter.

Southenat quarter.
Section 28 Forth half.

Southaeat qunrter of Southeaat quarter.
Beat half of Southaaat quarter of Southeast quarter.
Southwest qunrter cf Southwest quarter.

- 4 -
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Tomahlp 4 Eorth, Raime 16 East, cont'd.

S«etlo& 80 ¥az^haaat (loarter of Southaaot (luartor*
Sttotloa S3 Southsaat <i-aarXer,

Section 34 Southwest Qiuurtsr*
Section 35 Sut ^ of MorthsjLSt QuairteTf

Horth half of Barthvost qnsrtar*
Soutksut snorter,
lorthsast ^naurt*r of Sonihsarfc gnarter.

SoetloB. 86 ill*

Torsnahlp 4 Forth, Bangs 17 Bast*

Section Z

Section 3

Section 4

Section 5
Section 6

Section 7

Section 8

Section 9
Section 10

Section 11

Section 13

Section 14
Section 16
Seotlon 17
Section 18

Section 21
Section 2Z

Section 23

Section S4
Section 25

Section 26

Section 27

SouthvMt ^nartcr of Icrthvoct quarter*
Barth vest quarter of Southsest quarter*
Borth half of lortheast quarter*
Southeast quarter of Eortheaet quarter.
Harthnest quarter of Sortheast quarter*
Bortheest quarter*
Borth half of Southsest quarter*
Southsest qmrter*
Horthsest quarter*
Sost half of Southsest qmrter*
South half of Southeast quarter*
Noz’thsest qxarter of Eortheaot quarter*
Bortheast quarter of Bortteest quarter

,

South half of Southsest quarter*
lest half of Southeast quartSr*
Horthsest quarter*
East half of Southsest qosrtcr*
Southeast quarter*
Borth half of Berilvest quarter*
Bortheast quarter*
Soutlsrest quarter*
Borth half of Southeast quarter*
Southsest quarter of Horthsest quarter*
Borthsest quarter of Southsest quarter*
South half of Southsest quarter*
Borth half of Southeast quarter*
Souttvest quarter of Southeast quarter.
Southeast quarter of Southeast quarter*
ill*
All.
Forth half*
Southsest quarter*
Borthsest quarter*
Bortheast quarter of Southeast quarter,
South half of Southeast quarter*
East half of Soot half *

Southsast quarter of Bortheast
Southeast quarter ef Borthsest
Bortheast quarter of Southrest
Southsest quarter of Southsest
Borthsest quarter of Southeast

quarter*
quarter*
quarter,
q;uartor*
qmrter*

All.
Bortheast quarter of Bortheast quarter*
South half of Borth half*
South half*
South half of Bortheast quarter*
West half*
Southeast quarter

.

Borth half*
Borth half of Southsest quarter.
East half of Southwet quarter of Southseut cuartor*

Southeast quarter*
Section 28 Forth half*

Southsest quarter of Southeaot quarter,
Beet half of Southaact quarter of Southeaot quarter.
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V A. U*. ww

South hair of Sorth half,
Southwest quarter^
West half of Sou'thoart quartor#
Rortheaet quarter of Southea«t*«iuarter,

B*etion Z1 Eaet half of Northeaet quarter.
Ssotion ZZ r.ortheavt quarter,

north half of Northweet quarter.
8»otion ZZ North half of Northeast quarter.

Southwest quarter of Northeast quaj^r,
Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter.
South half.

Ssotion 54 North half,
north half of South half.
Southwest quarter of Southwest quarter.
Southeast qu'-rter of Southeast qu rter.

Section 86 All,
Section Z6 Northwest quarter of Northeast quarter,

Northwest quarter.
North half of Southwest quarter,
Southwest quarter of Southweet qurrter.

Toiinohlp 6 Korth, Banfe 16 Eaet.

Section 1 South half of Southwest quarter.
Section 8 Northwest quarter.

Northwest quarter of Southwest quarter.
Section 4 South half of Northeast quarter.

Northeast quarter of Southwest quarter.
North half of Southeast quarter.

Section 10 Southeast quarter of Southeast quarter.

Section 12 Nest half of Northwest quarter.
Section 18 Southwest quarter.
Section 14 Nest half of Southwest quarter.

Southeast quarter of Southwest quarter.

Section 15 South half of Northwest quorter.
Southwest quarter.

Section 22 Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter.
Section 25 Best half of Northeast quarter,

Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter.
Northeast quorter of Northwest quarter,
West half of Northwest quarter.
North half of Southwest quarter.
Southeast quarter.

Seotion 24 Northeast quarter.
Southwest quarter of Northwest quarter.

Section 25 Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter,

Northeast quarter of Northwest quarter.
South half of Northwest quarter.

Seotion 26 Northwest quarter of Northeast quarter.
Northeast quarter of Northwest quarter,
Semth half of North half,
Jiartheuxt quarter of Southwest qmrter.

Seotion 27 Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter.

East half of Southwest qiurter,
West half of Southeast qurrter.

Seotion 26 Southeast quarter.
Seotion 85 South half of Northeast quarter,

West half.
Southeast quarter.

Seotion 54 Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter.

South half of Southwest quarter,
East half of Southeast qxiarter.

Seotion 86 Bast half of Northeast quarter.
Southwest quarter of Northwest quarter,

West half of Southwest quarter.

Southeast quarter of Southwest quorter.

Southeast quarter

- 6 -
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lownahlp 4 North, 17 East. Cont’d.

Saotlon 29 Weit half of northeast quarter,
Boatheaat quarter of Northeaat quarter.
North half of Northweat quarter,
Southwest quarter of Northweat qururter.

South;, half.
SaotloB SO Ncrtheaat quarter of Northeast quarter.

South half of lorth half,
Southwest quarter,
Nest half of Southeast quarter.
Northeast quarter of Southeast quarter.

Baotion SI Bast half of Northeast quarter.
Section S2 r.ortheawt quarter.

North half of Northwest quarter.
Section SS North half of Northeast quarter.

Southwest quarter of Northeast quarter.
Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter.
South half.

Section S4 North half.
North half of South half.
Southwest quarter of Southwest quarter.
Southeast quarter of Southeast qu- rter.

Section SS All,
Section 56 Northwest quarter of Northeast quarter.

Northwest quarter.
North half of Southwest quarter,
Southwest quarter of Sou^weet quarter.

Townohip B North, Ranpe 16 Baet.

Section 1 South half of Southwest quarter.
Seetlon S Northweat quarter,

Northwest quarter of Southwest quarter.

Section 4 South half of Northeast quarter,
Northeaat quarter of Southwest q\wrter.

North half of Southeast quarter.
Section 10 Southeast quarter of Southeast quarter.

Section 12 Vest half of Northwest quarter.
Section IS Southwest quarter.
Section 14 Nest half of Southwest quarter,

Southeaat quarter of Southwest quarter.

Section 15 South half of Northwest quarter.
Southwest quarter.

Section ZZ Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter.

Section 23 Nest half of Northeaat quarter,
Southeaat quarter of Noi^heast quarter,

Northeaat quorter of Northwest quarter.

Nest half of Northwest quarter.
North half of Southwest quarter.
Southeast quarter,

Section 24 Northeaat quarter,
Southwest quarter of Northwest quarter.

Section 26 Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter.

Northeast quarter of Northwest quarter.

South half of Northwest quarter.

Section 26 Northwest quarter of Northeast quarter.

Northeast quarter of Northweat quarter.
South half of North half,

quarter of Southwest quarter.

Section 27 Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter.

East half of Southwest quarter,
Nest half of Southeaat quarter.

Section 28 Southeaat quarter.
Section S3 South half of Northeast quarter,

TTest half.
Southeast quarter.

Section 34 Southeast quarter of Northeaat quarter.

South half of Southwest qu'^rter.
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Section 8

Sootlon 11

Sootien 12

Sootlon IS

Beetlon 14

Sootlon 16
Sootlon 17

Sootlon 18

Sootlon 19

Sootlon 26
Sootlon 84
Sootlon 85

Sootlon 36

Southoost quarter of Northeast qu'rtor,
neot half of Seuthwoot quarter,
Saot half of Southeast quarter,
Southoaot quarter,
Soutbwoot quarter,
hoot half of Southoaot quarter,
Weot half of Uorthoaet qviartor,

Horthwoot quarter,
West half of Southvest quarter.
Beat half.
Southeast quarter of Borthwest quarter,
Northeast qxiarter of Southoost quarter.
All,
Southeast quarter of Bortheast quarter,
Northwest qtarter.
North half of Southwest quarter,
Southwest quarter of Southwest quarter,
Northwest quarter of Southeast quarter,
RoTth half,
Southwest quarter,
host half of Southeast quarter,
Southeart quarter of Southeast quarter,
West half of East half.
Nest half.
Southeast quarter of Southeast qitarter,

Southwest quarter.
East half of Northeast quarter,
Northwest quarter.
Bast half of Southwest quarter.
Southeast quarter,
AU,

Sontalninj; acres more or less.

Part 8. Hill and Townslte.

Tract One I

Caaseneing at the section comer eoeeion to Sections Two, Three, Ten
and Eleran, T 1 N. R. IE E. N. D. H. running thenoe North on Section line
Six hundred feet, to a point of ooieneewent (being the S. £. Conner of
this land hereby sold and oenTeyed) Running thenoe West Ten hundred and
twenty feet to a point; thenoe North Two Hundred and Sixty feet to a

point; thenoe Nest Three hundred feet to a point; thenoe North Seren
Hundred feet to a point; thenoe East Four Hundred ten feet to a point;
thenoe Berth Three hundred and Eighty-eight feet to a point; thenoe
easterly to the said first nasMd section line, (which said section line
runs North and South) to a point on said sootlon line, situate ssTenteen
hundred and twenty three (1725) feet north of said section oomer ooeunon

to Seetlon 2-3-10 and 11 heroin before naned—thenoe South to said
point of coMencement . 88.06 acres.

fi^ng the saiBe~rands oonxeyed to the party of the first part by J. D.

Qlllrey by deed of Record in Vol. 60 of Deeds page 501 thereof of Tuolumne
County Records.

Tract Two;*^*^ certain tract of land situate as aforesaid and described ss

rpiipwri"
Bsing that oortain square traot of lend oontainlng sboat ( 5 S/i )

fire end three qunrtere acres of lend more particularly daacrlbed as

follows:
Coemenoing at a stone mound end stahr at South Boat oorner of land

sold by ssid J. D. Oillcey to ons Irwin of ssld County, end running thanes

Esst PITS Hundred feet. North fixe hundred foet, thsnos Nest firs hundred
feet thenoe South flwe hundred feet to plaoe of beginning all being In

- 6 -
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Towmhlp 5 horth, R«n|;t 16 But . Cont'd.

Eeetion S6 All,

Twniahlp 6 Horth, IT B*>t.

Sofltlon 7

••fitlon 8

Scotlon 11
S*flti«n II

8*etim> 18

Seetlon 14

S*otian IS

Seotien 17

8«otion 18

8«otlon 19

S«otlon 26
Seotion 84
8«etion 85

Seotion 86

Beat helf of tootheoat quarter,
Bouthearb quarter of iertbeaat qncrtar.
Vest half of Seuthweet quarter,
Baat half of Sontheaat quarter,
Southeaat quarter.
Southeast quarter.
Vest half of Southeast quarter.
Vest half of Northeast quarter,
Northeast quarter.
Vest half of Southeast quarter,
Baat half.
Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter.
Northeast quarter of Soutbeeat quarter.
All,
Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter,
Northeast qmrter.
North half of Southwest quarter,
Southwest quarter of Southwest quarter,
Northwest quarter of Southeast quarter.
North half.
Southwest quarter.
Vest half of Southeast quarter,
Southeart quarter of Southeast qunrtar.
Vest half of Bast half.
Vest half,
Southeaat quarter of Southeast quarter.
Southeast quarter.
East half of Northeast quarter,
Northwest quarter,
Baat half of Southwest quarter.
Southeast quarter,
AU,

Sontalnlng aores eore or loss.

Part 8. Hill and fownslto.

Tract One i

CosHeneing at the seotion comer ooeeion to Sections Two, Throe, Tan

and Eleren, T 1 N. R. 15 E. M. D. M. running thenoe North on Ssetion line
Six hundred feat, to a point of eoienoseent (being the S. £. Conner of
this land hereby sold and eenweyed) Running thsnoe Vast Ten hundred and

twenty feet to s point; thenoe North Two Hundred and Sixty feet to a

point; thenoe Vest Three hundred feet to a point; thenoe North Serwn
Hundred feet to a point; thsnoe East fotir Hundred ten feet to a point;

thsnoe North Three hundred and Eighty<>eight feat to a point; thenes

saaterly to ths said first naeed section line, (which said seotion line
runs North smd South) to a point on said seotion line, situate sewenteen
hundred and twsnty three (1728) feet north of said seotion comer oeeimon

to Section 2>3-10 and 11 hsreln bsfore naaed—thenoa South to said

point of coMBsnoeBent . 88.06 acres.
B^ng the saae lands oonTeyad to the party of the first port by J . D.

Olllcey by deed of Record in Vol. 60 of Deeds page 501 thereof of Tuolusme
County Records.

Tract Two:^“^ certain tract of land situate as aforesaid and described ss

IDllOVN
Being that oortnln aqunre tract of land containing about ( 6 S/i )
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Sooth BMt qojxrtor of Scotian Ihroe, tn>. case iorth Bang* yiftccn last U. D. k.Bo lag the oiBe Innda conTogred to the party of the first i>art hr J D
Cllksy hy <lMd of reeard In 7ol 77 of Doods pigo 416 theJnf^rSh-ae*
Couxt^ Tlocords«

That oortftia tract of land sitnate as aforesaid and desorlhed as
tv«i
CoBsactng at Slroris V. V« Oenm' of his land porchasod firon J» D, Qilksiy

thspo raaiag Bprth ly ^t, tteseo Bast 600 fe«t, them Sooth 100
foot, tlsuBM Best 600 fhet to the ptlxck of hegisninr holnr a niece of
lead 100 feet >jr 600 fest 1*16 acres

eciaCT « piece or

Being the esM leads eoareared. to the party ef the firet part hj J» B.
OiUaey hy deed of record in. Td 79 of Oeede pige 40 thereof ef VboIihm
County SeooKdSj on Ootoher Bl, 1916

Fooxtan those port iens of the property hereinafter deeeribed lyiag north
and eestcrly of the Ooanty Boed laedli« froa Soneora te Toolnenet

She Sast half of Vorthesst quarter of Seetisn lOi
Borthsest quarter of Section 11} Iorth»eet quarter of Bortheast qnaater
of Section. 11} Southeeot quarter of Southeast quarter} Sonotheast quarter
of Southsest quarter of Section 2} and portion of the Southseat quarter
ef SouthPBSt qxuuter of Section E descrihed as foUoeat

Cowaenolng at the Southaaat comer of S,7. of 3.7. ^ of Sec. 2S. 1 I.B.
16 SJl.DJl. and mnlng thsnse fUoa add point of Beginning due Horth to
the oenter of the oaln Ourtls CrMc and thenoe aeonderlng in a southeesterly
direction along the center of aaJd Creak to the aoutherly hoandazy line of
Bald. S.V. i of See. E S. 1 B.B. 16 E. lUBJI. and thenoe running east along
said heundfi^ line to place of beginning and eontainlng 20 eores of land
Doro or lesa, all being in Stmnship 1 S. B. 15 £. and oontalning a
total of 274.S0 acres nore or leas, as per the surrey of said Ifuads nade by
C. t. Ten^y C« E.

^2U?tliStenclng at a point on the Borth line of oald S.7,'^ of of said
Section 10-48 s/s Ko&s East of Eortheest Comer of said S.7.^ of of
said Section 10| thenoe East along north boundazy line of oald S.W.^ of

E.E*^ of said Section 10 to liortheest Comer of said S.7. ^ of H*B«7 of
said Section 10} thence South aloi^ the East boundary llxw of add S.W.^

of B.E.^ of section 10 to the Bortherly boundary line of the Pohllc Highway
leading fron Sonora to the Toen of Tuolxems} theme westerly along the

northerly boundary line of said Pohllc Hlghwny to a point thereon 88 1/3
rods distant Westerly from the East line of said S« tr, ^ of B.B* y of said

Section 10} thonce northerly roda more or less to the point of
beginning, and being all the land owned by the parties of the first part cr

either of then in the S.W, ^ pf H. E. ^ of Section 10, aforeeald, idiloh llos

north of said Public Eigbray and the tract hereby conreyed is bounded on

the Best, north and East by lanis of atandard haober Coiapeny and on the

South by cold Public Highway and cartaining T^- acres more or loss of land.

East half of the Southeast quarter of section ftmr subject

howerer to the use of three and 20/l00 acres therein now occupied

as right of way for track of Sierra Sailwey Compaiy of California

as tl« sane la detcribod in an agrceoeTit dated Barch 15, 1899

recordsd in Vol. 40 Pago 800 of Deeds of Tuoltoane County Eecords,

BMt northwest quarter ef Borthsaot quarter and fractional northeast

qmrter of northeast quarter of section nine which lies north and

west of ths sooth and west bank of Curtis Creak and all that portiem

of north half of aouthBost quarter of northeast (pasrter, and all that

portion of the southeast qiaorter ef the southeast querter of the

northeast quarter of said section nine which lies north and west

of the south and east bank of sail Curtis Creek and

-7-
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5rdj All that portion of the I.orthweet quartar of the l.'ortnwost quarter of
saotlon tan which lias north of tha south bank or Curtia Creak, lens
however 7/100 of an acre more or lass in Korthenst corner of said
legal subdlvialon which wat heretofore oonroyed by three aoparata
deads to the party of the ;f irat part herein one of which deeds is
recorded In Book A Vol. 78 page 79 of Deads, one In Book A Vol.80
page B44 of Deeds and the other in book A Vol. 81 page Zt9 of Deeds
all of Tholiame County Records all of whioh lands above described and
hereby conveyed are in Township one Worth Range fifteen East kount
Diablo Ueridian and comprise In the aggregate two hundred and five
and e/10 (205.5) aores of land and embraoas i^at is known as the
UoAuley Ranoh and is delineated on a survey and map made by C. W.
Terry Licensed Land Surveyor on May 17, 1920, leas 86.02 aores described
as follows:
Beginning at eomer Bo. 1, in the center of the County Road leading from

Sonora to Tuolumne, and being on the Section line between Seotione 4 and 9
Twp. 1 B.R. 16 B. U.D.U. and from whenoe tha comer eonton to Sections
8,4,9, and 10, bears S.69'^20' S. 1250 feet; thanoe free: said comer Mo. 1,
along the center of the County Road S.57^66' £. 868 feet to Corner Bo. 2;
thenoe S.71^19* B. 410.2 feet to comer Mo.Z; thenoe S.58°16'B. 284.5 feet
to eomer Bo. 4; thenoe B.87®08'E.601.6' feet to comer Bo. B; thenoe
S.66°26' S. 261.6 feet to comer No. 6; thenoe S.88<^8* B. 166.6 feet to
oomer Bo. 7 and center of the oonorete bridge over Curtis Creek, and whence
a 8 inch cross (X) and B.0.7 chiseled on South rail of bridge bears 6.47°W.
9.6 feet; thenoe down the southerly side of Curtis Creek, B.66**28' V. 65
feet to oomer Bo. 8; thenoe S. 85*\)8' 7T. 260 feet to oomer Bo. 9 , thence
S,80°W. 63. foot to oomer No. 10, thenoe S. 87®26'V 93. feet to corner
Eo.ll; thenoe S. 16®20’ h, 804 feat to comer Ko. 12; thenoe S. 21®16* W.64.
feet to corner Mo. 18, thenoe 8.82*^22* I!. 88. feet to oomer No. 14; thanoe
8.47®57* If. 128. feet to eomer Ko. 16; thenoe S. 88®26* If. 108. feet to
comer No. 16; thanoe 8.61^10' W. 262. feet to corner Bo. 17; thenee l.86**60'

K.157. feet to oomer Mo, 18; thenoo K. BIO47 ' W.260. feet to corner Bo. 19;
thenoe S. 86®65' 7!, 888. feet to corner No. 20; thenoe leaving creek,
K.0°29* R. 660, feet to oomer Mo. 21; thenoe M. 89®20 ' R. 1298 feet to
oomer Mo. 22; thence K. 0'22’ 7t. 1820 feet to oomer Mo. 28 identical
with 1/4 Section oomer on north boundary of Seotion 9; thenoe 8.69^20 ' E.
1886. feet along Section line to oomer Mo. 1, the point of beginninr and
oontaining 66.02 acres of land aoeording to the map or plat of a airvey
of said lands made by C. B. ferry, lioenaed Land Surveyor, on July 81st,
1920, Said lands being that ptortion of the lands oonveyed by Arthur
koAuley et. ala. to the Standard Lumber Company by deed dated June Elat,
1920 and reoorded in Vol. 81 pege 608 of Deeds Tuolumne County Records,
which lie South and heat of the center of the County Road leading from
Sonora to Tuolimme, oontaining in all 119.46 acroa more or lesa.

Tract Seven :

being the fractional Laat half of the Northwest quarter; the fractional
best half of the Northeast quarter; Northeast quarter of Southwest quarter;
Northwest quarter of Southeast quarter; South half of Southwest quarter of
Section 8 Township 1 Sorth, Range 16 East, Mount Diablo Meridian.

Also the Mertheast qurrtar of Morthweat quarter; Northwest quarter
of Northear.t quarter; South half of horthwast quax^r; North half of
Southwest quarter of Seotion 10 Tewnehip 1 Bor^, Range 15 East, U. D. k.

Also all that portion of the Southwest quar^r of the NortJtoast

quarter <f Seotion 10 whioh lies Berth of the road leading from Sonora
to Summersvllle and described as nnwmanoing at a mound on the Berth of seid
road 88-1/^ reds distant frosi the East line of the Southwest qunrter of the
Northeast quarter of said Seotion 10, thenoe running westerly along the
North side of the road to the best line of the Southwest qnartsr of the
Bortheast quarter of said Seotion 10, thenee Uorth on said line 28^ rods
to the Northwest oomer of the Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter

of said Seotion 10 thenoe East 48-2/3 rods along the North line of the

Southwest quarter of tha Northeast quarter of said Section to a stone mound,

thenoe Southerlv 28^ rods to the place of beginning, containing in all
567 nores of land more or leas and being the same land oonveyed to said

party of the first part by dead dated March 28th, 1692 and reoorded in Book
"a" Vol. 26 page 42? of Deeds, records of said Tuolumno County and Southwest
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ijuarter of So\.tbeaat cuorter of Section 3 Toroahlp 1 Hortli, r;anee 15 Boot
eocrtalxiiiiC ^ acres

Less that portion, of said lands oonreTsd "by the party of the first
port to PflnUl McAxa<y Jr. on Septeober 30th. 1899 hy deed recozdsd. la Booh
**A" Tol. 41 pa«e 469 of Beods, Tuolme Coisxty Beeozds anl eonUlnlaff about
three acres of laad aore or less. A referense to which deed la hereby aade
fer a sore partisular deserlptioa of said, land hereby excepted.

B. Also less that portion of said lands eonreored by the party of tte
first pvt to the Ovrtls Creek School Oistrlet on Septoiiber 4th. 1908 ^ a
deed of record la Book ”A* Tol. 55 pa«e B20 of Deeds. Toolxnw Coimty Beeords
and soBtaiaiar ooe acre sore or lees of land. A referewe to which deed Is
horchy aads for a aore particular description of said in.n<i hereby ern opted

C. Also less that portlm ef said lands eonngrod by the party of the
first part for rl^it of sty to T. 8, Bullock hy deed dated SeptoWr SOtB.
1899 and recorded la Bk. *A” Tel. 42 ps^ 443 of Deeds of Toolvscs Ceatty
Beeords and eoataialar 12.36 acres of laad acre er lass. A refereme -to
idiioh dsed abore refsrred to Is hsrohy eode fw a aore particular dsseriptioi
of said lands hereby excepted, and the party of the first part does hereby
crant to the party of the seocad part the ridht to eaferee all the teras aid
oondltions inposed upon T. S. Bollock by the deed lastly shore referred to.

D. Also lees that portiea of said lands cooreyed by the party of ths
first part and Lena Tasaler. his wife, to t>. A, Olhihs ty dsed dated Bor. 16th.
1900 and recorded in Book "A" Tol. 55 page 148 of Deeds, fPuolimme County Beoozds
and containing 12 acres xiore or less of land. A reference to diloh deed is

hereby oads for a more particular description of said land socoeptad, oontalning
578.64 acres more or lees.

Traot Sight :

Being all that certain ranch cosanonly known as the Cllkay ranch consisting
of ahoot 1T5 acres ikore or less, being adjoined by rsaches of Beyer. Standard
Lunhor Coo^aiy on east and north by Baldwin land, and all real proper-ty In sold

County anl State situate In Section S and S !Psp. 1 Horth Btnge 15 &ist B.D.B.
It Is tho intention hereby to eonwey end the parties of the first port do

great to the party of the second port all tho real property described In that
certain deed dated Jan-aary 24th, 1920 and rooordad Tobroor^' 18th, 1920 In Tol.

82 page 240 of Deeds Taoltnoie County Beeords. California, to which reference Is

made, containing 175 acres more or Issb.

Tract Hlne t

One acre of land sl-tuate near the north gate on the Northeast quarter of
Southeast (xusrter of Section three In Township one Borth Bango fifteen East

Bount Diablo meridian being oblong in shape the longest dlBenslons being Borth
and South and boing a portion of said L'ortheast ^.uarter of Southeast qtarter
»Tiii being tho some lands os oonreyod to Brs. Jannla Silanl by J. D. Cllkiy on

April 14, 1914 by deed of roeorl in Tol. 74 thereof of deeds of TnoluBme County

BooOBrdSf pa^e 456.

Tract Ten t

Also that eertaln tract of land being a triangular piece of land

altuate neoct East and adjoining the tract of laad abore described and

eoanenelng at the Hertbeast eomar of sold land abore deecribod and thenoe

running South along the eaet hoandaiy of said abore deserlbed tract of land

two hoaflred and eight fSet and nine inohee to eontheost eomor of said abore

described land| thence east In d straight line ens hnndred and four feet and

six iBobest tbonee In a straight line to the point of oasaeneaemt nM
the same trost of land as conrsyed to Brs. Jenxile Silanl tifftfMtftWnfrtn ?

fSWTzyotxby J. D. Oilksy on July 23. 1916 by deed of record in TolTxae 77

page 540 tlsreof of Deeds of Tuoltnss County Bseords, sentainlng .25 acres

more or less.
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Tract 21«Tan ;

a portion of the S, E. oao-qaiarter (l/4) of S. E. Il/4) of Sac.
Throe (3)f T» 1* K» H« 15 E«, Id.DJl*, and more portleularljr desoribed. aa

•outhrort eorner of the southeast on*-quart#r
(1/4) of S, K. 1/4 of Seo. ihroo (3), T. 1, B. E. 15 E., a oodar
post on a granlto led^, share two fenoos interseeti thesMs east three
hondred (SOO) feet to a pine etaka set in a mound of roelc and serlbed £• X«
£| thonee north 1 dag. W* 871.2 feet to stake in a mound of rock ecrlhed
E. H. 5j thence seat three hundred (300) feet to a stake in a of stcoe
in the east line of land beloneine: to the Standard Lumber OomzajD’ oal
scribed E. M. 4., thenae eouth 1 deg. £. 871.2 feet to point of beginning,
0 cntalnlTig C acres nore or less.

Tract TsalTO :

TTooBienolug at a point 50 feet sount of the Dorthoast comer of Salijei**
land (purchased heretofore fkoa J. 0. Gilkacr) and running ttenee ecst 40
feet to a point Ito point of oonaenoemaxct herein; theme east SOt fbeti
thance Somh 104e- feet to a pointt thanoe seat B09 feet to a point; avw.***^
north 104^ feet to a point of beginning. Being a niece of Ism 10^ feet
bgr 209 feet (.501 aeresland beii« the seae parcel of land oenreored to tl»
part/ of the first port bgr deed dated hajr 10th. 1920 and reoorded in Tol.
82 page 586 of Deede, TooltBSia Countjr Becords.

Tract Thirteen t

Beginning at a point on the north line of aeotion ton in tosnshlp
one north rai^ fifteen east, Uoxmt Blnhlo meridian of the aurreor off

California one tluxosand feet East of the L’orthsest comer of said section;
thense east along the Borth line of said sectim 10, a distance of three
hundred and twenty feet; theme sooth a distance of two hundred feet; theme
north fifty nine degrees west, three hundred and seTentgr eight feet to the
place of beginning being a triangular piece of land ocaprising about seren
tontln of an acre and being tbs same lands described in a deed recorded in
Tol. 78 pg. £9 of deeds of Tuolumne County records.

Tract Koarteen i

The following described lend situate in Tuolumne County, California
to-wlt; That portion of the E U of S B 1 of Section. 2, Twp. 1 B £ 15
£ IT E L' oonmeneing at the northafost ecmar of land convey^ to Sorrerio
Caruso by deed reoorded in Tol. 77 page 96 of Deeds of Tooluoms County records,
running thense South 209 feet to a point thenoe west 104^ feet t0(.a point,
thence north 209 feet to a point; thanoe East 104^^ feet to the point of

beginning and containing one half acre of land.

Tract Fifteen ;

1. 1st- Beginning at a point on the Southerly boundary of the lot

owned by Ida J . Halo end whence an iron pin in the middle of the Count)r

reed leading firm Sonora to JacksonTlIla ard oentiaaed In the deed of
£. Ferguson to J, H. Southcrlmd, bears S. 71^ 46* W.27.4 ft. distant;
theme S. 1S9 S. along the Easterly side of the county rood 125.5 ft.,

theme B. 71*^45* £• 149.6 ft. to a stake four inches s<iuare and two feet

long; theme H. 5^02* £.144.6 ft. to the southerly houndaxy of the lot
conod by Ida J. Hole; theme S.71^45* 7. 187.5 ft. to the place of
beginning, ocntalnlng 54/100 acres. Bognatio variation 17 Hast.

B. 2nd- All thut portion of Lot 1 of Section 1 Twp. 1 N.B. 14 £.

B.Di:. described aa followst Beginning at a stake and iron pin driren on
the Westerly Side of the extension of Stewart Street and the Southerly
side of the let owned by Ida J. HiU.e. Hag. Tar. 17^ Bast. Thence S.S6^
30* £. 222.3 feet to a stake cm the Southerly side of the eaid ertenslon

of Stewart Street. Thenoe S. 23° £, 155.5 feat to a stake on the southerly

side of the said ertenalcm cf Stewart Street; thenoe S. 76* 08* 7. 224.2

feet to an iron bolt; thenoe B. 25* 45* W.99 feet to an iron bolt; thence

B.69066* 7. 89.6 feet to a stake; theme S.T1®46 * ¥.90.1 feet to a stake

set on the Easterly side of tho ertonsioa of ¥ashi;[Bton Street; theme
B, 12° 7. 50.0 feet to an iron
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bolt whono* the outhorly side of Ida J. Iteloo' lot bears N. 12°J0*
1i?« 135»6 ft. dietant! thenoe f. , 71**4C' L.140.C feet to a post 4
ins. squaraj thenoe h. 5“o2' E. 144.6 feet to a stake on the
eoutherly Bide of Ida J. Halos' lot; thenoe K. 71®46' E. 109.6 foot
to the place of beginning, containing 1.60 acres.

Boginning at oorner No. 1, on the f.eot side of fachington
btreet, ehieh bears M. 16**o' W. loO feet fro« the N. V. comer
of Byron 4to,, and Washington -Street. Thenoe S. 74^c’ W. 153
foot to corner No. 2, thenoe S. 16*30' K. lOO feetwto corner No.

3

on Byron Ave., thenoe S. 74®30' W. 87 feet to oorner lio. 4, thenoe
S.36®16' Tf. 64.6 feet to oorner No. 6, thenoe N. l»®a. 351.® feet
to corner No. 6, thenoe N. 71*30' E. 264 feet to corner ho. 7 on
Vieot side of Viashington Street. Thonoe &. 2o*48' t. 2o9 foot to
point of beginning and being a portion of what is known as the
extension of the Southern Addition to the city of Sonora which is
a subdivision of Lot 1, See. 1, T. 1. N. R. 14 L. L.D.k. ac per
map thereof now on file in the office of the County Recorder of
said Tuolumne County, ConUiining 1.52 acres more or less.

Tract Sixteen;

Lots Five (6), Six (6), Seven (7), Eight (8), Nino (9), Ten
(lO) , Eleven (11) » Nineteen (19), Twenty (20) , T*fonty-?one (21),
Twenty-two (22), Twenty-three (23), Twenty-four (24) and Twenty-
five (26), Steinnatt subdivision of Lots Two (2), Threo (3), Six
(6) , and Seven (7) | Block Forty-three (45) city of Sonora,

Traot Seventeen ;

Lots One (l). Two (2), Three (S) , Four (4), Fifteen (16),
Sixteen (16) , Seventeen (17) , and Eighteen (18) , btoinnots
subdivision of Lots Two (2), Throe (3), Si<. (C) , and Seven (7),
Block Forty-three (43) , city of Sonora.

Tract Elehteen t

Lots Twenty- ttvroo (23) and Twenty-four (24) in Slock One
(1) of Suoio Addition to the town of Stent, Tuolumne County
California.

together with the lumber mill and lumber mill plant, inoluding planing

milla, saw mills, sash and door and box factories, boilers, boiler

houses, dry kilns, power houses, machine shops, water works, maohinery,

electric light plants, trasn>ays and appurtsxuuioea and all aaohinary

and equipment in anywise used in oonneotion with said lumber siill or

accoseory plants on said real property In this part 2 described; and

all housas, buildings, railroads and appurtenances now built or connected

with or plaood on the aaid real estate above described, or any portion

thereof, together with the appurtenances thereto (excepting public

roads and the rights of way and other property and appurtenanoes , whether

attaohod to the soil or not, of railroads now owned by the party of the

first part) .

I art Z.
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V * • w, .AloB lot, ;»hence o* li i.. itKJt
to tho place of boGlnninj;, oontaintng l.bo aorea.

BoGtm.lnc at -orn-r No 1, on the i,.et aide of /.achington
..treat, »haoh bears N. 1D«30’ w. loo feet fro« the N. V. oomer
oX Efyron Avd*^ uid ^^ro6^« ThjBno# S* 74^JC* XSS
feet to corner No. 2, thence S. 16*50’ E. lOO fX.t.to corner No.

5

on B^on Are., thenoe S. 74*50' ft. 87 f.,t to oomer lio. 4. thence
S.56 16 K. 64.6 feet to oarnar ho. 6, thenoe N. 19*a. 551 9 feet
to oorner ho. C, thenoe N. 71 *50’ E. 264 feet to corner ho! 7 on
best aide of heahington Street, Thenoe S. 2o*46' t. 2o» feet to
point of beginning and being a portion of what Is known ao the
extension of the Southern Addition to the olty of Sonora whloh Is
a subdivision of Lot 1, Sec. 1, T. 1. N. R. 14 L. L.L.v;. ac per
nap thereof now on file in tho offloe of the County Keoorder of
said Tuoluiane County, Containing 1.52 acres store or loss.

Tract Sixteen;

Lots Five (6), Six (6;, Beren (7), Eight (8), Nine (9), Ten
(lO) , Llevoti (11), Nineteen (19), Twenty (20) , Twenty-one (21),
Twenty-two (22), Twenty-three (25), Twenty-four (24) and Twenty-
five (26), Stelnmatc subdivision of Lots Two (2), Three (3), Six

(6) , and Seven (7) t Block Forty-three (45) city of Sonora.

Tract Seventeen ;

Lots One (l). Two (2), Three (S) , Four (4), Fifteen (16),
Sixteen (16) , Seventeen (17) , and Eighteen (18) , Stelnnot*
subdivision of Lots Two (2), Three (3), Sii (G) , and Seven (7),
Block Forty-three (45) , elt>- of honora.

Tract Zlghteen t

Lots Twenty- three (23) and Twenty-four (24) In Block One
(l) of Luolo Addition to the town of Btont, Tuoluano County
California

.

together with the lumber mill and lumber mill plant, inoludlng planing

mills, saw mil la, sash and door and box X'aotorles, bollera, boiler

houBos, dry kilns, power houses, siaohlne shops, water works^ sianhlnery,

eleotrlo light plants, trasways and appurtenances and all maohinery

and equipment in anynlso used in oonnectlon witii said lumber mill or

accoesory plants on cald real property in thie part 2 desoribod; and

all houses, buildings, railroads and appur tonancuu now built or oonneoted

with or placed on the said real estate above described, or any portion

thereof, together with the appurtenances thereto (excepting public

roads and tho rights of way and other property and appurtenanoes, whether

attached to the soil or not, of railroads naw owned by the party of the

first port)

.

Fart 3.

All the right, title and interest of Standard lumber Company in

and to tho trees and timber, and appurtenant rights-of-way, right of

Ingress and egress arul privileges of removal incident to such ownership,

- 11 -
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upon the following dosoribod lands in Tuolumne County, tn the State of

California, to-vitt

Township 8 horth. Range 16 East .

Seotion S

Seetion 10

Seotion 11

Seotion 15

Seotion 20

Seotion 21

North hnlf of North half.
Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter,
Southwest quarter of Northwest q\«rter,
Northwest quarter of Southwest quarter,
Sast half of Northeast quarter,
Southwest quarter of Northeast quarter,
Northwest quarter of Southeast quarter.
Northeast quarter.
Southeast quarter of Northwest quarter.
Vest half of Northwest quarter,

Township 5 North, Range 18 East .

Seotion 6 Northwest quarter of Northwest quarter,
Seotion S Northeast quarter of Northeast quarter.

Southeast quarter of Northwest quarter.

Township 4 North, Range IS East .

Seetion 26 North half of Southeast quarter.

Part 4.

Together with legging roads and trasnraiys and the rights of way,

easenents and priTileges owned and possessed in ooxmeotion with said

logging roads and traanrays owned by the party of the first part and

located upon any of the lands hereinbefore described In this indenture.

And also together with any and all property, real, personal or oixed,

of erery kind and description now owned by the party of the first part

in said Tuolusme County, California, including, among ethers, all

mortgages, liens, eontraots, notes, aoeounts, judgments, causes of

action, leases, rights of way, easementa, franchises and prirllRges.

TOGETHER WITH all and singular the tenements, hereditaments and

appurtenances thereunto belonging, or in any wise appertaining, and the

rerarsion and reTorsions, rocwinder and reeuiinders, rents, issues, and

priTileges thereof.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular the said premises, together with

the appurtenances, unto the said party of the second part, and to its

successors and assigns forerer. And the said party of the first part for

itself and its successors, the said premises in the quiet and peaceable
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PLC’s 1926 INCOME TAX RETURN

This partial copy of the Pickering Lumber Corporation s 1926 income tax return shows the company’s various accounts,

assets and reported income.

Fibreboard Corporation
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PLC's 1926 INCOME TAX RETURN
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|lllb<l
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truu and roni|ilclu n-tuio inmlo lo
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i5.5i9.Jl

fl.733.}l-
».j6i.or

o.5j«.W'
J.*5'.5j'

555.754.14
3*.345.JJ
7i.iiy07

1.4«5.07*.a6
3 . 95*.

*

93.93

i55.97o.a

1*7.755.95^

9.L25.M

lu.ijj.i*
W.i41.»0

4 . 012 . 5/8.44 / 13.570.75'

8j, 02«.Jl
2 . 373 . 1*

1.930. 5U-11

8,840.49

I5*.»ii.35

1.253.MO.OO

l.ul.liS.w
77-7*-

4.012.57*.** 13 . 578.75

w
S9:9h.00

93.3*9.71

129.538.93-

38l.832.i5-

5.1*3.»*

10,922.45
13.570.75

1.590.898.98
427.77*.97
292.^0.44
70.834.29

t.oSljaL'l*
385.000.30
250.038. 00 7.319.502.54-

92i.53O.9a'
73.*52.53'
15«.m1.35'

lAM 837
La..* 252

in" ’
5

9.278.307.50

7.900.00

|l| 278.*?
77.74- 1*1 ii«* n.7*' 5.

I
lu.- 11.7*5.332.77'

} 2lu 1.251.50-
) U4.U 2.871. 323.51'
f —
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THE CC0fhH'i Al*0 AfTiJUArED COftPOMTIOHS

Tiu; PIf:Kt.RJJi <3 COKPAHY,

Pl^^£.al^)a Liuiay? compahy.

TilE, SAfllUt VAU.fcY ABSTfWCT CQ^PAffY

,

i>niKCIj>l>.l, COMHHTf

A SUgSlfilAfW.

A SUB?15J*nY,

PiCAtfurid tuMBS? coMpflrtY sufrsinianxeyi

UftMW realty company ,

SUGAR PIKE RAUWAT COAtfftNY

HETCH-U£fCHY & YOSEWITfi VALLEYS
HAICUaY COWPAMY.

TURK RACK CHECK LIGHT AMp
POWER COtAPAn*'.

OPEHATlNa.

DON-OPeHATlHG,

Hoii-oKRArina.

HON'CRtmTlNO 1926.

PICKERING LUMBER COHfAHYi
TnlB ouafanY Is d coiiaolltSbtloii un K&y 1 .

31, L9i9> of Uie roIloMins oorporatlunsi

V. H. PlCHXRlNa LUMaSR COMPAItY,

nontna LkMV a tukh coui'ajtx.

UruH TaUXT TZukr % tmuBn oojOAjnr,

1926, (Ai »t oiuBO of bu»ln«s> D«o«Nb*r

(Dl*»ulT«d Mociibcr 3Z> 19 '^6 )

(DlteolTtd ti«c«nber 31 >

(filcaolvad n«a«Lib«r 3L. I926)

irAXBJLD XOOIR OOjrVAVT.

ScLor ta a»roki 1. 192?. kli 0/ Uia «bu*« oor^orutiona Pllad liirorwatlon

JRiMUiRcy cc AffXLLotad CaCifOrotiaBai fura 1122| altii tlia OolXaotur of

ttnmi MT«RM At xajiaaa CXtjr. llXaaaucl.

LX ST OP xmcttgn y;>gp(Ats. etc

Copy of
Copy of
xxcliodoie

>’0 rn

Latter •ranting an axtanatoii of SO day# to file oonvpietod raturni
L«tttr ifrantiiig a fvu*Uier aata/ialdii of SC di.ya,
•A- 1 -, Salsa,
*A- 2 '*, Coat of Saloa,
*A-^*, Croso Itico.ae Otlier Oparatlona,
*A- 5 *« Intereal,
*A-0 ", Ranta,
"A-'O', Profit from SaXea, ate., capital Aosata,
’A-9 *, Dlvldanda, Stooa boaaatlc Corporatlono,
•A-10', oih«r Incons,
"A-I 2 ’, Cunpenaatlon of orrictrf,
"A- 13 '. Renta,
•A-1A -. Rimnu RapHir*.
•A-lJ’, Interaat,
"A-IO", TXxee,
"A-l?”. LoAaet,
•A-lo’. dRd Debit,
'A- 19 ’» Dlvlcieiida Oedactlbie,
"A-20", £>opreotation,
"A-2f, Daplellort,

OLhar bcduollona,
DeUila of Soljeuolo "A-6", Profit SAltt Ccpl taX Aaaeta,
petalXfi of Schedule 9a>recla tlon,
belHlla of Soiiertiila ''4-2X', repletion,
lleoonoilUitloii cf Iiive/uorlea,

%'• fta-lAJino Sheela, January 1 , 1926 ,

Balance Sheeta, DeoaMber 3'>-i t^Z6,
112l Certificate of inveittorlea.
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Logging Camps Along the Sugar Pine Railway
Standard Lumber Company and the Pickering Lumber Corporation

1908 Tramway (near the South Fork Sawmill.)

1910-1913 Lyons Dam

1913 Sequoia

1914 Fraser #1 (Camp was completely burned by a forest fire in the same year. Area renamed Pine Siding.)

1915-1918 Fraser (At Jenness Flat, near what is now called Fraser Flat)

1918-1919 Lowell

1919-1921 Rath

1921 Pickering #1 (Moved to Bumblebee in 1923.)

1922 Crandall-in-the-Hole (Located below Spring Gap.)

1923 Bumblebee#! (Located off the Hells Half Acre Road.)

1924 Bumblebee #2 (Called Bumblebee-in-the-Hole. Located below Bumblebee #1, toward the Peeled Onion.)

1924 Crandall (On the hill overlooking Schoettgen Pass.)

1925-1926 Pickering #2 (Located near the Punch Bowl.)

1926-1927 Herring Creek

1926-1927 Crandall (Located at the Wilier Ranch.)

1927-1928 Strawberry #1

1928-1930 Strawberry #2

1929-1930 Eagle Creek (Located near the Jupiter area.)

1929 Tunnel Creek

1929 Beardsley Flat

1930 Sourgrass (Closed November 1930.)

1931-1936 Logging operations ceased during the Great Depression.

1937-1939 Sourgrass (Reopened September 1937.)

1940-1941 Grohl

1952-1957 Skull Creek

1955 Soap Creek

1956 Beardsley Reservoir

1957 Camp Curry on Beaver Creek
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RR GRADE FROM CAMP RATH TO PUNCH BOWL, DECEMBER 1928

Sugar Pine Railway

Roilfood Gfode / In Opefoilon

- Railfood, Sleel Removed

I. Roilfoad Survey

— ~~ TiTiber Sole Boundofy

Vo" Slrucfures, Comp

Rood. Improved

Rood, Unimproved

Ridge Of Divide

Creek. River

s OwTied by Siondord

lumber Comporry

» Other Prrvole

Ownership

This plat illustrates a number ofimportantfeatures of the Pickering Lumber Company and its Sugar Pine Pine Railway

not many months before the 1929 stock market crash. Among thefeatures shown are the Thomas and Meservey

alignment of the railroad across the Middle Fork Stanislaus at Beardsley Flat; a camp used by thatfirm’s subcontractor,

Marsh Brothers; various railroad logging camps; railroad grades and sidings; ditches, roads and timber sale areas.

Standard/Pickering Lumber Company land ownership is also indicated by the “S" in the southwest corner of the

quarter-corners.

Fibreboard Corporation
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PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS, 192S
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PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS, 1925
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PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS, 1»2S
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PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS, 1925
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Standard Lumber Co.

PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS, IMS

-.>41121

' S73'. -itllL' •

lii.p'.;

\fiZOe_ ’

J2A.

c-i-^

'//.

/A

-

’
I .

~
.

• ^-***^^ /Af
>r^J. .y. . \2l
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PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS, 1925
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PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS, 1925
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PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS. 1925
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PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS, 1925
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PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS, 1925
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PICKERING LUMBER COMPANY PAYROLL LEDGERS, 1925
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Sugar Pine Railway

Railrood Grade / In Opetolion

-T - Roilroad, Steel Removed

Railroad Survey

Timber Sole Boundary

Timbered. Cut

‘o‘o° Structures, Comp

Rood. Improved

Rood. Unimproved

Doled 2-28-27

Updoled 12-31-28

S = Owned by Standard

Lumber Company

P = Other Privole

Ownership

Ridge or Divide

Creek. River
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LANDS AND TIMBER IN PLC'S STANDARD BLOCK, 1930

STAItDAUD BLOCK

LAKOT 4 TlUBdR

DSCI^IBKR 31, 1930

OMtfflpUoil Aar«M« .S.Pln* «.Pln« Pir Cedar Totelt

8W HV
9B «'
HW 8W

8«0t t

8«e« B

taoi i

iJULi
SBBiY

k 18 I

RB HW/
tW RW -

B1 RRA'
as at-

89.br
89. or
40.
40.
169. 09t^ FKir"

B«a. 4 HS RB-- BO.BBi/ Olaan,'

Bkoi B aw RB— 38.68 10 410 480
R^ aw" 88.68 80 370 40 44P
aa Ri'- 40. 40 470 BIO

60 IS53 io IS7B

f • k > R 18 B

S«a. 1 RB an— 39.98
aa RB-- 39.77
RB aw- 89.68
Rw aa -

89.47
40.
40.
40.
vrsrrr dlfan V

R'! aa^ 39. B8
aa as- 39.77
6W BR ' 40.
SB as 40.
aa aw^ 40.08
aw aw. 40.87
sw aw' 40.
SB aw/ 40.
BR 3W / 40.
RW sa^ 40.
as SB 40.

439.68
'

Clean ^
Bw an 40.
SB Hli' 40.
sa BW/ 40.
si: aw^ 40.
as aw- 40.
aa BW • 40.
m 8W 40.
89 SW- 40.
as sa 40.
aa 89 40.
sw 68-' 40.
BB 8B-' 40.

TO.'

'

Oleen^

RB as/ 40.88
avrrak^ -

S^BB''
40.87
40.

B8 BW-, 40.88
n BW/ 40.37

40.
88 M/ 40i
Bi ei*'' 40.
BW sw - 40. \
8W 8W/ 40.

-

BR 88. 40.

SB 88 /'

A

This is a samplefrom the Pickering Lumber Company's accounting of its Standard Block showing the company's land

and timber holdings at the end of 1930. Many of the pages listing lands south of the Middle Fork Stanislaus have the

notation "clean" while most of the company's land north of the river had not yet been logged. The summary sheet shows

a total of53,992.77 acres with 1 ,298,872,000 boardfeet, primarily in ponderosa and sugar pine.

Fibreboard Corporation
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LANDS AND TIMBER IN PLC'S STANDARD BLOCK, 1930

LAID * TIM^Kn

STaDARD BUMK paoRMBm 81, 1980

MtoripAlon AorlMi 8.P1M l.Plni fir Oadar Tolali

4 1 • R 18 1

M«t • m 88^ 40. 1840 180 190 100 1710
a« SI ' 40. 880 80 878 110 1418
SB SI- 40. 890 80 800 40 710

ro.'iTT‘ KIIIT "flKff" TWB

Mo< 4 HI II ' 41.81 880 1400 70 180 1680
n HI’ 41.34 980 880 890 70 I860
S« HI 40. 678 800 880 70 U9B
81 HI ^

40. 678 680 800 78 1780
HI HH ' 41.14 880 880 470 180 1800
8* HW

'

40. 880 400 880 180 1810
81 HI 40. 948 880 878 160 1760
HI BI-. 40. 678 770 180 140 1968
HI 81 40. 880 640 180 80 1780
BW Bt

'
40. 1480 870 810 IBB 81BB

81 SB
'I

40. 1470 800 880 140 C16D
HI SI 40. 880 410 880 80 1400
HI 81

"

40. 980 188 178 60 1310
81 SI 40. 1870 478 880 140 £268
81 81 40. V. 880 880 378 78 1600 /

ffM.BY r ••ntiw ‘fsa T87B ‘•aOBCffr-

810 • B HI HR 40.87 870 810 100 70 1880
HI HI 40.80 180 990 800 1840
81 HI 40. 110 990 840 1890
81 HI

'

40. 840 860 180 1870
HI HI ' 40.74 190 1800 180 1870
HI HI 40.87 900 760 ISO 140 1980
81 HI

'

40. 880 1800 180 1880
81 n 40. 878 1160 140 1678
HI 81 40. 880 990 80 I860
HI 81 ’ 40. 78 1060 170 1808
81 81 40. 180 980 1100
81 81 40. 880 1800 180 1740
HI 81 40. 680 800 840 60 1480
81 81^ 40. .. 780 660 880 188 1818 /

TerS~~TISSo "yytf W ~Tmrr
MOt 6 HI Hh4 40.61 1100 460 880 880 8480

HI II ' 40.86 1840 480 860 98 8018
HI HI 40.80 880 1090 198 188 1790
HI HI <" 40.87 1880 878 860 90 1808
81 81- 40.87 BIO 410 880 160 1170
88 81 < 40. 180 1800 80 88 1478 /

KS.TI\ •ww ms'” H6S IW -nrrOTTT

III. r HI Hi/ 40. 60 1480 118 1898
81 HI , 40. 80 1180 78 1838
81 HI 40. 70 1360 140 180 1700
HI Hl«^ 40. 88 1430 180 1600
HI HI-' 41. 80 1630 90 1780
HI HI. 40. 1178 180 1198
18 81/ 40. 1840 70 1410
83 81 / 40. 80 1080 880 90 1870
HI 81

^
40. 78 780 460 180 1378

HI 88 40. 40 680 800 70 960

81 81-'' 40. UO 888 110 40 1498

88 ni/ 40. 840 1080 860 180 1780 /—•nw imiT" "ms —
Bll. 8 HI !!>' 40. 1100 440 890 78 1908

HI HI ' / 40. 460 980 810 70 1680
•n Hl-^ 40. 440 860 180 60 1110
81 HI ' 40. 1480 680 180 80 8800
81 HI'' 40. 1170 180 60 1880
81 HI' 40. 180 870 878 40 718

8 81 / 40. 888 888 870 180 1480

HI si' 40. 190 380 780 180 1470

81 8l' 40. 880 960 180 80 1410

81 sr' 40. 80 870 80 80 640

II 81 / 40. 988 780 180 180 1986

- 7 -
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LANDS AND TIMBER IN PLC'S STANDARD BLOCK, 1930

LAMD9 4 TllUISn

9TANDADD BLOCK wnmtm 8I. 1980

Daierlptlon Aor«M« 9. Pint l.Plm Plr C«6«r Tolall

34*- B 16 1

8«0t S W 9B-^ 40. esB 780 180 78 1740
aw 98

'

40. t 310 1300 178 60 1868 ^
ried. '' S3SB TBinr lSV7(J /

St0 4 1 N8 mi'' 40. 190 1480 78 1678
Hw m

'

40. 840 1810 40 80 1640
98 NB < 40. IBBO U8 1640
88 40. 1188 978 170 60 8880
m n y 40. TOO 1000 178 70 8088
88 dW '

40. tTO 780 180 40 1660
BW nw

'

40. 1880 TO 1690
fl i? *» W *' 40. 3B laoo 76 1710
81 98'' 40. C6B 1640 180 8088
SI SI ' 40. ,, 1380 BO 1400 /

AA5* y \ KTB
"TWW** Twr TdB I'Seod V

MOtlO 88 81'' 40. 880 1010 90 00 1890
Wf 88' 40. 18B0 80 1870
SW 88 ' 40. 47B 900 40 60 1668
88 HI ^ 40. 800 790 90 40 1060
81 81/ »40. . . lee 830 60 718 /

830* r\ Kd3 ~W?3 iW Hio nido'

S«e4ll. 81 88 40. leo 1180 78 1888
91 88 ' 40. BIB 700 80 968
88 81' 40. 80 1070 40 1140
81 81 40. 1TB 1880 60 70 1880
91 81^ 40. ISO 1110 80 1840
98 81 40. BO 878 80 978
88 98'' 40. 60 740 800
SI 98 40. 140 1880 40 1060
88 88^ 40. t 180 1710 180 1960 /

^0« ^ iob6 ToUJd iff?r

Ma.XS 88 88 40. 60 680 40 700
81 80/ 40. 810 980 40 60 1880
81 88 40. 43 1060 70 1170
98 88' 40. 110 1080 180 1880
88 81/ 40. 480 780 60 1890
91 81’' 40. IBO 1100 40 80 1940
98 81 40. 90 910 78 1070
88 31 40. 478 1800 90 178 1940
81 91 40. 460 1400 100 60 8040
81 81 40. 760 880 860 140 1680
81 98' 770 840 178 90 1878 . /

«fl.T SddW *TTfB

—

—T3tr 960 resort

8«e>19 98 88 ' 40. 28 1278 leo 1420
81 81' 40. 140 1000 180 60 1940
88 81 • 40. 80 870 900
88 91 ' 40. 1478 110 1888
98 38/ 40. 1490 178 1600
88 88 - 40. 1830 188 1860
81 SB

'

40. 1690 180 1910
81 98 y 40. 80 1600 60 1700

88 S|/ 40. 80 1880 60 1430 >
860. I'x ddd “nwfl idd 66d VSiXTZ

ItOlli 88 88''^ 40. 97B 890 140 80 748

81 88 40. B7B 840 880 160 1800

81 88' 40. 8B0 860 180 180 1060

38 BB' 40. 80 9B0 180 1180
88 H' 40. 810 680 8P.0 180 I860
81 81/ 40. 710 840 800 140 1490

91 81 •' 40. 760 890 880 80 1860

88 81 ' 40. 78 900 878

88 91' 40. 960 460 870 160 1800

81 81' 40. 780 680 878 140 8040

91 31 y
88 31 y

40. 860 1000 188 1400

40. 1978 160 1880

18 81/ 40. 40 1180 60 1840

m % m
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LANDS AND TIMBER IN PLC’S STANDARD BLOCK, 1930

LARDS ft TllfBlOl

9TAXDAR3 BLOOK mORKBHR 81, 1980

DiiarlptloQ AotWWRW 8. Pin* W.Pln* 7lr o«6«r Total*

f 4 I - R 16

•0.14 RV 81 - 40. 440 810 40 70 1840
BV OB 40. 1810 178 1788
88 8R 40. V 80 400 880 .

W6. ¥b'SB ll^iB T33B "
iiTefl

•0.18 H8 in 40. 810 880 80 70 1880
n NB' 40. 880 780 70 180 1700
81 MB- 40. 860 400 170 •0 1490
B8 HW^ 40. 8 1800 40 1«8B
n Bw^ 40. 40 1810 1880
n SB- 40. lUO 180 1860
9B 40. 480 480
8 SB 40. T80 1840 00 180 400
n ns 40. l80 1678 80 1918
B« SB

'

40. I860 40 80 1880
8fl RB ' 40. \ 00 1100 •0 BO 1600

W5-n TToIB 'If1TB ld8d 780

:;«0.U BB R3- 40. 80 1880 80 1400
HW RB. 40. 78 1878 80 1800
8« 40. 040 488 480 80 1940
BB BB 40. 880 488 880 80 1648
BR RW

'

40. 68 1400 80 1846
VT BW 40. 1800 1800
Bw m 40. 1078 880 78 40 1740
SB mr 40. 1080 70 870 70 I860
vs sw 40. 778 740 180 80 1B8B
RW 8« 40. 80 880 80 1800
BW 8W’'' 40. 180 1480 180 1700
88 BW-^ 40. 880 •80
R8 BB-’ 40. 880 780 130 80 1810
RW SB 40. 778 710 180 180 1776
SW BB 40.

^
80 80

SB an*' 40. . / 880 . 80
8^. f\

'
isSii

' ’HIM 168^ iihd llTdd^
•0.1T R8 BW 40. 880 860 878 100 IBBB

HW 8W 40. 880 800 10 60 1180
sw RW 40. 78 1100 140 1818
SB nw 40. 880 800 78 80 1188
RB BB 40. 4B0 •70 180 180 1660
BW BB
BW Sr/

40. 760 190 470 140 1080
40.

^
40. V

8 880 08
SB 8B 70 70 ./

Mo.r’ *TfJ5

—

4800 'IW—nu Tfhao

•6.1B RB BW/ 40. mo ISO 1480
RW nw • 41.88 48 1880 170 1068
RR RR' 40. CBB 740 BCO 830 1718
HW BB

'

40. . . 100 1080 140 180 1800 .

TBTJF \ wff ~5mnr* 660 —FTIT

•o.BB RR RB 10 860 80 80 910
W RB

' l<

’ 40. .. 8B0 880
60 • *' li'9 ffTlT" (fd •d ~TWTT'

40. 8 80 88 48 178

40. 0n«

40.
40.

•9

N

BW Sw- 40. H

. BB BW< 40.

SI'.

40.
40.

••

N

8i 6ay 40.
•8

8B 8B / 40. .
" /

Wfl'.'N BB W ' 48

• • >
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LANDS AND TIMBER IN PLC’S STANDARD BLOCK, 1930

LABOS * TIKUai

STANMnD BLOOK DBORUBRR 81 . mo
DtiOrlptlon iloraafla B.rina a.rinf Plr 0«6iur Tetalf

f 4 a > R 16 S

as aa' 40.
SR as 40.
aa at/ 40.
aa aw/ 40.
HI sa 40.
mr sa '

40.
sa sa

'

40.
BB sa'-' 40.
HR SB^ 40. X

Olaan

BaatBB HR 40.
OT H8>' 40.
Of HB

'
40.

8S HB ' 40.
NS aa

'
40.

aa aa.' 40.
aa aa •' 40.
OB »ia' 40.
HR ra

'

40.
aa oa

'

40.
aa na ' 40.
SB oa'' 40.
Ha OB/ 40.
aa SB/

,
40.

oa SB

'

40.
SB SB ' 40. /

TTTfwf

t 4 a • R 17 B

Ba«* B oa Ba>/ , 40. 400 loeo 60 100 BB80 /
aa Ba / 40. ./ 8B0 1440 140 BBO BB80 /—nw~‘ — —

SfOt 8 as HB' 19.06 BOO 600 76 60 IIBO
ICW BR lf.lt 110 6B0 BOO 9B0
OR NB ^ 40. 660 1030 160 B860 /

TB.Wr ‘irro'*'
—n~—in

B«o« 4 nw NR ' 19.at BOO 160 40 60 810
HB aa ' If.SI BOB 800 60 70 BOB
HI aa

'

lf.B4 46 B60 40 84B
oa Na

'

40. B60 960 70 IBO I486
oa HI’' 40. fBO 670 70 00 1710
aa oa/ 40. 1000 400 800 180 1680
aa oa/ 40. 100 800 BO 060
oa na 40. 00 1160 40 60 1800
SB sa/ 40. 670 490 BO 70 18B0 ^mjuY •"WTJ—

•

"4rtT“ m ’ leB

'

IBIO

Baft B aa oa 40. 160 070 40 770
Ha oa < 40. 176 1000 IBO 1848
oa na' 40. 100 1800 100 1600
na sa

^
40. 176 1K60 160 1090

oa OBy 40. BOO 1480 110 110 1906
OR OH '

40. , 100 1880 B80 1690 .
^

'

raw* '•faffff***Tnr m —
BtOt 4 HR BN.' 19.17 000 070 100 100 1870

aa aa - S.Bf 800 100 BO 70 BOB
oa na/ 0.17 800 180 180 00 490
OH na/ 40. 800 960 170 60 1080
aa oa'' 40. 40 flO IBO 80 IIBO
08 oa' 40. B40 IBIO 80 140 1990
oa anV 40. 110 IBBO 180 BO 1680 /
8B DR 40. 800 1470 170

. ...VV?
CTr.ir^' nww -W“

Bk 11 -
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LARDS * timbbi

btahukd blook nnnoiBR 8i, itso

Maarlptlen Aor«a«« fl.Plm B.Plns Plr Cedar ToUlS

f « 1 - 1 17 1

Mt.U n n/ 40.

It IB-' 40.
8# ny 40.
BB BB*^ 40.
n 40.
m B*' 40.
BB Ifi-' 40. BOO 800
SB 40.
n 8«>' 40.
»r n' 40.
BW Bf-'/ 40.
SB BW'^ 40. 180 IBO
R9 BBK 40. 8B0 l«o BOO
mr 8»^ 40. 400 400
BV BB/ 40. BOO 800
BB sa^ 0,. BTB 103 878 .

84d. il TI38
~—ii5 ilif*/

Me.l7 BB BB^ 40.
in RB^ 40.
BV BB- 40.
BB BB-^

'
40.

BB R*/ 40. 1840 180 ITTO
B* BVy' 40. 40 1440 180 1800
BB BB' 40. IB 440 8B 4t0
BB BB' 40.
BB BB'' 40. 1180 ITO 18B0
BB SB/-' 40. IBO 1400 BO 1800
BB SB/
BB BB/

40. BB luo 180 1800
40. 1480 IBO 1810

BB BB-'/ 40. BOO 800
BB BB'' 40. tB 1178 140 1418
UB BB/ 40. TO 1B80 14 1804

/
BB SB/ 40. . TB TIO TB -

44d. ua "
IMIidd

—
TJfr xiBOTr

Btdtll R8 RR/ 40. BO 1810 IBO 1810
BB BB" 40. ITB 1B80 180 188B
BB BB/ 40. BO 1140 ITO 1880
ea rb/ 40. TB 18B0 140 1880
BB BB/ 40. IIBO 140 1880
BB BB/, 10.80 8B0 80 8B0
BB BBv/ 10. BO 880 BO 410
BB BB/ 40. to 1810 180 1B80
BB BB/ 40. 80 1B40 180 IBtO
BB 8B/ 10.70 480 40 440
SB SB/ 10.to 4BB 80 4Bd
SB BB/ 40. 1840 IBO 17t0

86d.4d 4?d nraiBB
—

HTB liiwv

BdO.ll HS BB/ 40. 880 BO 870
BB BB'' 40. 410 BO 480
8BI BB ''

40. 480 40 BOO
SB Bb/ B60 40 8t0 . /

Tdd. A 1355 133 8885 1/

BtStU KB SB-' 40.
BB BB/ 40.
BB bb/ 40. / ^

IBO. 0)]*ui /

iBBtU BB 40.
SB BB/ 40.
81 bb/ 40.

BB bb/ 40.

RB bb/ 40.
BB bb/ 40.

BB BB/^
BB SB'y
IB bb/

40.

\

d

•

«'

o

o

« 18 •
VlasB /
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LANDS AND TIMBER IN PLC’S STANDARD BLOCK, 1930

LANUa k TIMDI«

3TAHDABD ]<80BMBBR 81, 1880

Dcierlptlon Aor«M9 S.Plna 9.P1>« rir Totala

T B I - R u a

B«0 4i7 sa aa <- 40. 1180 670 486 100 8816
aa 40. B70 840 890 BOO 14t0
98 at- 40. MO 800 700 110 8080
as n*- 40. B7B B80 640 BO 8146
8f B» 40. 1480 870 BOO 10 8190
98 BT-" 40. 1470 440 770 170 8660
89 sa-;, 40. 1270 110 B80 800 8110
91 38^ 40. 1190 780 740 810 8800
38 88. -- 40. \ ^ 760 1180 80 180 BOBO

Hbo. \ "ms"'im— 1W5“'“unu— —Tmr^x

8«a.l9 N8 88^ 40. 880 600 166 to 1876
99 88'- 40. 880 1080 140 100 1890
98 88'' 40. 680 400 460 IBB 1686
88 99 ^ 40. 980 080 870 IBO 8880
NW 99.^ 41.B0 8MB B60 400 7B 1860
99 89 ^ 41.60 9B0 800 640 170 IttB
98 89

'
40. 780 BSO 400 800 8160

BW 98 ^ 40. MO 740 880 196 8866
09 88 ^ 40. 9B0 6B0 080 1680
98 98-^ 40. 980 880 460 66 8086 /

T301PVww •WW'”- TTSS"~rw5
—

StO.SO 88 88^ 40. 830 1480 170 100 8080
89 8I4 40. 780 lUO 860 180 8880
39 88^. 40. 400 1870 600 66 8088
38 88-^ 40. 480 680 000 80 IBBO
88 89<V 40. IIBO 810 8B0 100 ItlO
Ml 89^ 40. 680 67B 100 110 1706
89 89/ 40. 6B0 640 8B0 160 1700
im 99/.- 40. 880 BOO 400 6B 1878
89 99 /- 40. 88B 880 100 100 IBM
89 89 /- 40. IBB 480 100 68 710
98 89-^ 40. TBO 600 66 141B
1(8 88''-: 40. 080 610 300 to 1980
1(9 98 ^ 40. 8B0 480 406 60 1806
39 38 t-. 40. 1870 749 130 8140
88 88/ 40. \ 6B0 100 436 100 1808 /

wa;T^“•ww nwij—’ T9Tff~ wnr/
B«a.81 88 88 / 40. B80 '680 100 30 uto

89 88 ^ 40. 760 870 810 80 1870
39 88/ 40. 840 76 080 80 1466
98 88 ^ 40. 88B 680 B3B 80 8010
88 89/ 40. 1060 BB ItBB
89 89'' 40. BOO 780 700 IBO 8840
39 B9''- 40. 1060 810 7E0 90 8170
88 39/ 40. 1160 BOB 80 1706
39 89-' 40. 1160 810 700 80 8880
3H 99 - 40. 1876 300 1686

88 88 i 40. 876 140 649 10 1070
89 98 / 40. 1180 640 80 1796
39 88K 40. 040 BVO 80 IBBO
88 aa/ 40.\, 67B 40B 80 1190 /

i5?r.‘T
—

iVS56"“WW— TIolT'
—

res
— msry

g«a.ta 88 88 '' 40. 1680 180 S60 160 R280
m n* 40. 640 1810 800 80 8100
99 88 40. lUO 600 80 8060
98 88/ 40. 187B 140 400 800 811B
88 89^ 40. 7B0 1B80 60 110 B47B
tf 40. 6B0 860 180 MO 1870
89 89/ 40. 780 880 880 60 1390
8 8 896 40. 080 610 800 80 1970
H8 89' *5 40. IBBO 600 70 1980
89 89/ 40. 1070 840 660 180 8890
89 89 y 40. 476 76 170 40 760
9 8 99 - 40. 880 BB 46 MO
88 88^ 40. 1680 800 700 860 8690

M 88 6 40. 660 IBO BIB 60 1078

89 88 / 40. BOO 860 880 10 1468

it • 88 88-^ 4o; 1480 870 700 860 8780
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LANDS AND TIMBER IN PLC’S STANDARD BLOCK, 1930

LAROB 8 TIUBW

STAHDAIID niiOOK IBOBMBBR 81. 1980

MMrtptlea AarwRflw S.PtM R.Plna Fir 0«6ar T*9r19

t B 1 - 1 17

Mo« i HR aa>^ 40. 710 880 880 B 1B7B
W SR'^ 40. 440 1080 480 18 8118
SW SB 40. •10 878 •80 10 1848
an SI 40. , IIBO 140 1180 48 8468

1S9* 1766 1MB 8840 70 6dod V*

r in SR 40. 1718 840 880 160 8880
SB SB/ 40. . 788 B40 110 180 1006

BO. ^ “IWU ioOb bbO H9O iiWT/

!••• SB RR ''
40. 410 600 180 100 I860

RW SW-' 4d. •to 680 810 140 I860
8W 9W-/ 40. 880 BtO 178 140 178B
RB SB*' 40. 10 880 40 410
SB SH'^ 40. / 880 •80 180 140 1600 ^

BOO. ^ E8V0 OOOo WI“ HbO 6Dro

ItO.ll RB SR ^ 40. 780 870 BBO 180 1660
Rl SR

'
40. SOB BBO 180 40 780

BW SB 40. 1180 880 880 140 1810 /
SB SB/ 40. . •BO 880 480 70 1770 /

190 • )V ^lOD lOOfl 1180 180 B9fi/
laitXl RR mr

'

40. 478 1080 140 180 1778
RW SR.' 40. 478 780 880 160 1868
flfi BW •

,

44. 778 680 180 880 1740
SB SR' 40. 878 1080 160 70 1980
RR SR / 40. / 818 B70 140 •8B
SR SR/ 40. ./ 070 6X0 180 140 1670 /

B40. i\ TtW '

' UlB f#B 688
—

••IS RR RR 40. uo 770 140 100 1480
SR RR 40. B80 4B0 IBO 180 1640
HB HR/> 40. 740 BOO 880 140 1900
RW RR ' 40. 18B0 BBO 880 110 8860
BR RR

'

40. 198 680 140 100 lOBB
SR HR'' 40. 140 BIO 180 40 1180
RR DR-' 40. 888 710 BO 108B
BR BR/ 40. / 780 890 800 1010

BEO. |\ 40bo B5SB Tnnr 980 llBsO V

8WO«14 HS RR

‘

40. 1180 460 880 70 8000
HR RB 40. 1888 BBO 880 180 8878
sn BR/ 40. 1810 840 180 180 1B80
SB BR/ 46. 878 780 840 1896
SR RR' 40. BBO IBO 610 160 1770
RB BR/ 40. 610 480 800 80 1460
IS SR/ 40. 780 670 800 130 1760
HR SB ' 40. 1880 860 160 160 8080
BR SB

'

40. 478 600 180 1888
SR SR/ 40. , 780 610 180 ISO 1670 /

4o'a. ,\ Ooia ‘~rm H49O TUB lyiwr^’

BtOtll RR RB • 40. 80 180 140 70 410
BR BB 40. 770 880 880 160 1490
SR hr/ 40. 880 480 110 76 068
BR IB ' 40. 130 BBO 140 176 690
RB RR •' 40. 780 190 880 80 1810
RR HR' 40. 870 880 180 80 800
BR RR ' 40. 470 840 810 100 1180
SB HR/ 40. 14a 170 60 88 868
n SR' 4P. 800 888 80 70 B40
RR BR' 40. 88 186 170
SR BR' 40. 8t0 810 480 180 1470
SB 8R

'

40. 780 180 810 840 1480
HI BB^ 40. 8S0 800 140 40 710
BR BB' ' 40. 880 878 880 140 1188
RR BB / 40. IBO 800 180 800 .

SB SB' 60. , ,
810 800 180 80 880/

wa.T ifort I5f5 ‘¥5W 1158

• 88 —
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LARDS Jb TDIBW

8TAMDARD BLOCK naoBUBRn 8i, 1980

I«Mrlftl0n toraaei 8. Pina l.PlM Plr Cadar Volala

UULl R IT 1

M«.ir 8B II.’ 40. 800 800 40 890
>8 mi.'- 40. 840 80 080 70 1188
mr iw • 40. 780 180 680 140 1780
BW mi ^ 40. 480 40 970 170 1610
88 mi'^ 40. 810 40 BOO ISO 080
88 8fV 40. 170 100 878
81 Bf/ 40. 880 810 140 00 600
81 81/ 40. 838 180 100 BIB
81 88i 40. . 800 70 870

84d.
,y

rare rare VUol odd mrp'
BaitXa 88 88/ 40. 790 080 180 DO 1090

81 88/^ 40. 400 080 100 100 1880
81 88' 40. 780 890 880 40 1060
88 88/ 40. 890 670 40 1410
88 81/ 40. 490 080 110 180 1848
81 81 48.08 680 870 878 ISO 1890
81 81/ 48. TOO I860 140 8100
88 8f/ 40. 840 TOO 140 40 1880
88 81/ 40. 080 490 180 1880
In Bty 41.98 870 080 180 40 1690
81 81/ 41.84 060 080 176 1008
88 81/ 40. 070 880 160 1410
81 88^ 40. 770 890 100 1860
81 88/ 40. 1180 100 140 60 1480
88 88' 890 740

.
IBO 1700

(oT.04 l*4d
’ '

'

'‘TRS6 Idbd ItfB nTTfl ^

Bao.ll 81 R8</ 40. 880 810 90 880
81 8b/ 40. 080 180 470 180 1890
88 81.' 40. 80 800 190 80 BOO
81 81 / 41.79 000 00 040 00 1898
81 81/ 41.71 780 880 670 140 1780
88 81/ 40. 840 180 480 100 1490
88 Sir 40. 000 490 170 1180
81 81 ' 41.74 680 80 480 180 1340
81 81/ 41.71 U80 100 480 840 8040
88 81/ 40. 480 880 860 140 1800
81 88/' 40. BOO 100 800 100 1100
81 88/ 40. 870 880 180 70 880
88 88 y 40. V 810 000 480 1880 ^

Blf* |\ rare raw TresB iUiS ideid*

•o.lB 8W an ^ 40. tV DO 770 70 890

s«a«ai HR 81-' 40. 800 1170 100 100 1770
81 81/ 40. 400 990 180 170 1780
81 SI* 40. 080 1810 180 140 8180
88 81*/ 40. ,/ 060 1480 , 100 140 8870 ^

iBd« X VSWJ" iTw: doo 668 79ltf >

8ao»M 88 88 ' 40. 730 780 810 140 1960
88 88/ 40. 1380 700 810 860 8700 //

80. )\ 8110 “TIBB 6Bd raj 47ld /

B#d«86 88 81/ 40. 690 1140 880 180 8880
81 m/ 40. 410 1180 810 180 1870
81 81/ 40. 480 1880 100 00 1980
SB 81/ 40. 680 1870 180 170 8180
88 81/ 40. 800 I860 870 880 8080
38 81/ 40. 880 1470 110 800 8100
88 88' 40. 760 970 170 140 8040
81 88/ 40. 080 1480 70 180 8190
81 88// 40. 880 8040 UO 800 8890 /
88 88/ 40. ^ / 810 1660

.
840 8810 //

40d. / 88dd
”

\Vooo Ti« “TreB 88080

« 84 •
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CAMP BEARDSLEY SPECIAL USE APPLICATION, 1957

Due to theflooding ofBeardsley Flat by the new dam, the Oakdale and South San Joaquin Irrigation Districts moved

Pickering Lumber Company’s Camp Beardsley to a new location in 1956. Ex post facto, the Forest Service issued a

Special Use Permitfor the new camp location, and took the opportunity to include several stipulations to remedy existing

problems, such as water availability and garbage disposal.

USDA, Forest Service, Stanislaus National Forest
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CAMP BEARDSLEY SPECIAL USE APPLICATION, 1957

U-ITSES •• Stanlalaas
PlolMrlng Ltunber states department of agricultc.^e
Railroad Cwnp ~ 8/19/67 forest service
(Boardale7)

(Designation) SPECIAL-USE APPLICATION

Application is hereby made for a permit to use the following-described lands:

r:. (

for the purpose

and a railroad oasp

of -

2. Construction of improvements will begin within months, will be completed within

months; the premises will be used at least 10Q,... days each year; will cost approximately
and will consist of the following:

o, (0 C Cxyfxy. Lyi"\y ^
— >- -c-i _

A railroad traok with swltchlo^ apnra and standing araa.
k railroad oamp with oook-houao% alaipln^ eahlna* utility hulldlnc**

storage tanks for fuel and water.
A water pipeline from Chinaman Credt to caop area.

(Uat« of Appticalion)

/ /y ' / A/
<Sitfnalure of appltc4tnO j ^ ^ ^ (Adilrwao)

REPORT ON APPUCATION

1. General description of the area and adaptability for the proposed use. Outline area on map on reverse
side or on separate map sheet if needed to clarify proposed use. CaiiQ) and traOkaC* l^ea been oodp.

struoted by Oakdale A So. San Joaquin Irrigation Districts. ISils waa the oRly
possible location for this facility.

2. Status of the land requested, including description of any improvements or claims on area. If

previously under permit indicate former permit date and permittee’s name. National Torest land

within NPO permit area for Beardsley Dam.

3. State approximate amount and kinds of timber to be cut, recommended stumpage prices, method of
scaling. Clearing of site wu handled In conjunction with the Trl Dam Project

under Raster Permit to OH) A SSJID dated 6/31/55. No further clearlnc remains

to be done.

4. Recommendations including any factors which might affect the granting of the permit or future use of
the land. We reoomnend the required permit be Issued.

5. List on the reverse side any additional conditions which should be made a part of the permit.

See sheet attached.

C\ A ,

Report submitted : iui^uat. 26. 1957 . S^.

.

\ \
(SiRnatun*)(DatR)

Report appro ved.i<^^ <0

Dl strlot RcuMfer
(Tillcl

(Titl.l

IHawimU Ovl. o
(Over)
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CAMP BEARDSLEY SPECIAL USE APPLICATION, 1957

Coma&ts on Spaolal Hte Applloation for Beardaloy Canp - Plokerlni; Lbr« Corp.

(1) The oaap aa presently bnllt has practically no fire protection, ibe
water supply comes from a tank on about the same lerel as the bnildio^s* and
the pipe line from Chinaman Creek has only a few pounds pressure. Ihe
Corporation should be required to Install at least a 10, (XX) gallon water
*^PPlj on the railroad grade abore the camp at such eleratlon to get about
60 lbs pressure at the camp. They should than place stendplpes to corer the
camp facilities on each of the three lerels and provide at least 100 feet of
1^* cotton hose at each outlet.

(2) Qie small bunk houses are now heated with wood burft&ng heaters. The flues
sure without caps or spark arrestors and there are no ask plates on the floors
around the heaters. In the cookhouse, the oll-bumlng range has a tall metal
flue and there Is no hood over the range: this is not only a fire hazard but a
health hazard as well which apparently State Inspectors have not picked Tq> yet.
The Speolal Use Permit should require patent flues and spark arresting hoods.
We should also require a chemical fire extinguisher In each bunkhouse. In the
cook house. In the car bam, or where ever fuel Is stored.

(3) The Corporation now disposes of camp refuse by hauling It up the railroad
and dumping In convenient gullies. The permit should provide that caiqp refuse
shall be dlposed of only at such location and In such manner as prescribed
In writing by the Forest Supervisor. In this same connection, there were no
tmash cms In evidence around the camp and already the men are throwing bottles,
etc. out behind the camp.

( 4 ) The permit should provide for free, safe access along the £Q|SSQii^ rlght'-of-

way for foot or horseback travelers.
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PLC VIRGIN TIMBER
,
1965

VIRGIN TIMDlJt

RTC KgR.TNG LUWU '=:R GOItrORAT JCN

MARCH 31, 3.965

Copies to: W. Peiidolo F.F. Mo'iivor R.PJ.and

J. Lowe J. Gray P.Cai-t«r (2) File

This accounting and summary of the Pickering Lumber Company's virgin timber stands, by township and section, was

probably completed preparatory to the company's sale to the Fibreboard Corporation.

Fibreboard Corporation
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PLC VIRGIN TIMBER
,
1965

TOtAI.

i»5a9
181

LiU8
i#m
a,018
1*8U
1»189

863
1»W
8,098
1|931

-TCOJ

—

~Kwr"Tim y.ia” —53““TOT
8M* 2 • roi Hti 23.61 37.U 21.U 318 68 458 96 i,uo

nw He 23.59 37.U 97.U 1,544 36 9U 193 SfMT
MB SR 1.913

, ^3
72«M . iM nr?: . 30_r

8M. 3 NR HP. 23.49 36.96 36.96 672 80 74
HR HR 166 . . 28

5i:M J33 iS- 97j II i^AUfJ

Bob. 4 - BH BR «.43_ 40. U7 -?9 --

U, .. . 34. . SM .1 !!5 : .347 .35.
Bbb. n • NR 8H 25.45 40 27. 76 46 1,378 14 1,9U

im SH 89.45 40 18. 152 40 370 30 598
NX 8R 25.45 40 40. 742 31 643 95 1*671
HR BR 83.45 40 32. 244 3 658 94 939
BH RB .40

u 7?9 - .... .

1a7b25 Ha THrlw": _ Ki L45& 45?

BBB. 12 > NR SH 25.45 40 40. 1*377 1,282 U9 2,804
NN 8H 25.45 40 40. 1,057 - 1,464 48 2,969
SN BW 25.45 40 40. 1,630 - 875 U6 2,621
SR BN 23.49 40 40. 889 - 908 96 1*833
m 8S 29.45 40 40. i,iu 4 1,000 19 2,160
NN 8F. 29.45 40 40. 497 39 1,026 9 1*523
SN SK 29.45 . 949 . 191 _ 698 n9 .

ilo. Z3MI 55o 7»2^i 2sL_

BM. 14 > 8W HE
8W HE
HV. HH
HH HH
SH Hn
SK HH

8M. 15 - SE NE

•(O-

25.45
25.19
29.49
85.45
25.49

40
40
40
40
40

40.
40.
40.
40.
40.

499
969

1,266

i,S

333

49

501

596
949

i,oao
850

in
64
69

103
41

1»444
1,989
2,280
1,878
2,519m J uljj ilt - ifcai

Ml a 1^

kUM£k!L £. g & L 2 » & I i ^ E

ST/npAM) mx)CE - TDomiott coimn. c -uronjUA

LAHU AHD ItviTlttViai TIUD K 1U.14A1HIHQ

>XC:i..UWO.iJUC&I OlViiau IHTfll'JT

T.mio.tigirA

WBrninK* TIUBERrO SUOAR iri.l/H

EBSoainioi rn: AORRt im. CFJAa

Bbb. 1 - NN ns 23.79 37.45 31.B2 647 263 539 80
BN NR 29.45 40. 4.00 a 64 67 9
8K N>f, 29.49 40. 80.00 464 38 583 43
HR NN 23.74 37.35 37.35 390 316 999 74
HN NN 23.6B 37.89 37.29 673 204 1,133 59
SN HN 29.49 40. 40.00 200 9U 666 37
SR NN 89.49 40. U.00 984 349 as 38
HR SN 29.49 40. 3.00 94 U4 47 20
HN SN 85.49 40. 40.00 195 1*653 107 90
HR SR 89^5 40. 40,00 773 3 1,871 91
KN SR 83.49 40. 34.00 932 30 894 98
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PLC VIRGIN TIMBER
,
1965

ili£5.61l!lS kiiM5.LS £. 2 E £ £ B. i I i & H

STAWARfl ttmCK - TUOUm~ COUHTT. CAmotiJlU

UMO AW) imiil-.TRU TIUUf.K Ri i^AlMIN'O

ficr.aw'Ktusrx OCTiJgo

IMUILIJm
WDJtVnJKI1 TOTAL TIWFRKD SUGAR KOOS

tmmiPH IfiS ACRfiS JJJOL riRB FIK 08043 TOTAL

8m« n - 58 58 40. ...55 .
106

31.SS _ £5., - - M. S13 ii _.
'.£231 .: EK _ 3.633

SM. 12 • flS NN 29.L5 40. 40. 162 240 671 69 1,163
NK BH 33.45 40. 40. 7«4 54 1,557 204 2,599
flW 58 35.45 40. 40. 434 224 1,576 373 3,497
.«!E 98 35,45 .. M* - ,40.

. fit 175,
IM. X.614 fit Of?

TOTAL MD iSJLItSS ,3450.56,, 42.A34 i3.ua

(6)
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,
1965

Li£itRifia tSMSEa aaaii&ii ilia

n

L/JDO AHP liTlMAtW TJLMB Jl nrJtAHOJW

CMAU TliOliR

TOTAL Tnffirwo) 300AM TBLLOM

HtfflWIAOH ACft/^ AC885 muL. Eii«_ P!UAn Sg.*L_

Wi£,AlA
8*e. 13 - Aff mf

T 7-1-69
40 160 106 266

m Bn 40 - 166 150 - 316
9n sw 18 • 150

13 li4 406 • 931

Hifc RX t 7-A^ 40
4d _ .. 53 _Z3 _ .

... XSt

8««t 84 • xn IT8 T 7-Or^M 3
2 * 5 33i • ill

8t0« 86 * ME m T 7-1-W 40 _ s 283 891
IN MM 40 - 91 l»4fl9 - 1»580
AM MM 40 - 172 546 - 718
8R MM AO — • 1.M2

-iW • - Jhri t:SBb

TOTAL
P 633..

(«)
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1965

Lis.iE.EiEa kua&iiE aaaLaaiiiaa
xmi^myuua uhdp.

pMoaimoii mm StrOAR

ElfiL.

STARDAltD BI/^CK 60,132

PICKf.Rlir.-DOCBT

onmu) IRTPBIBT 62,036

BEST 8IPK BUXJR 19229.05 6,706

SGOALZ ^niRCHASE -

TOTAL ;-_4?a^

8TA!<DAIiD BLOCK
CVt-<)T^ft ACRRS
Timmn ACKBS
TOTAL

is^

qJ £M CLOAH TOTAL

56,960 7,622 131A96

13,160 6?., 690 6,269 126,937

7»967 6,917 1,233 10,603

635 5,326 - 5#961

-gJir-ljr.TO U.U6 ».HI

3-a-*i

ji.tw.n

PXCIWUBO-J'WCBT on. lift.

CUr-OTm ACRB$
TIMBKI ACRES

TOTAL

8|243.5?

Ti!i

mOT StDI B(OCR
COT-OT' R ACRPfl

TMIIKR ACWtS

TOTAL CUT-OTtji aCRRS
TOTAL TUBoi^KO ACRBS
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Note: As of October 1995, the Standard Archive is located at the Fibreboard Corporation’s office in Standard, California.

The archive’s documents present a challenge to properly cite. Moreover, Sierra Pacific Industries is in the process of

acquiring Fibreboard’s holdings in Tuolumne County. Standard Archive citations will be listed according to one of two

main locations: the basement vault and the upper vaults. When appropriate, a parenthetical description of the appearance of

the document or further location information will also be included.

S. A. Basement Vault

Big Tree Timber Company (Documents are in a labeled, metal box.)

var. Day Book.
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1903 By Laws Book.

1903 Minute Book. (Qosed out in 1911.)
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1908 Empire City Railway incorporation papers, 7-27-08.

1909 Empire City Railway title abstract, 5-29-09.
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car capacity of the siding and the maximum grade between the landmarks.)

Pickering Lumber Company (PLC)

1920s Payroll, Standard Lumber Company. (Tan corduroy ledger with red leather trim, approximately 24"

wide X 15" tall. Most of the pages had been disassembled from the ledger book.)

1922 Plant Investment Ledger. Balances are as of September 30, 1922. (Tan corduroy ledger trimmed

with red leather binding. Tabs in the ledger are: Miscellaneous, Plant & Imp[rovements] - Sonora,
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of the Standard Lumber Company, a corporation, for a Decree of Dissolution.” The Declaration of

Trust is a thick packet of papers related to Pickering holdings. Although the top sheet declaration of

trust is dated June 1, 1919, from the dated materials that comprise the packet, it appears to have been

collected in 1931 as part of its post-depression reorganization plan.)

1936 Report of Examiner of San Francisco Loan Agency on Application of Captioned Company for a
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tion A of the Report of Mr. T. W. Hutchason, Examiner of the Kansas City Loan Agency. March 6.
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Inspection Report and Appraisal of Pickering Lumber Company’s Properties in California. June 29,

completed by special examiner W. H. Thomas and agency examiner W. S. Read. (In file labeled

‘South Grove— Investigation ofRFC loan.’)

Plan of Reorganization of Pickering Lumber Company. November 1

.

1937 Final Decree in the Matter of Pickering Lumber Company, A Corporation, Debtor. March 27. (In
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Letter, Johnson to J. S. McCullough, Jr., (Manager of theRFC in San Francisco). September 12. (In
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1958 Sales Manual, Pickering Lumber Corporation. January. (Red-covered notebook with the pick and

ring logo on the cover.)

Reconstruction Finance Corporation

1938 Minutes, Meeting of the Executive Committee of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, excerpts.
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Standard Lumber Company (SLC)

n.d. 1
• Untitled and unpaginated. (Tan corduroy journal with red leather trim.)

n.d.2- Untitled order ledger. (Bound, black leather ledger with spine and comers trimmed in red.)

var. Record of Minutes. 1901 through May, 1923. (Tan corduroy journal with red leather trim.)

1902 Journal. May 1 through December 21 May 1 and December 31, 1902. (Tan corduroy journal with
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1911-12 Inventory and Accounting Book for Cold Springs and Empire stores.

Sugar Pine Railway (SPRwy)

1908 Annual Report Of The Sugar Pine Railway Company To The Board Of Railroad Commissioners Of
The State Of California, For The Year Ending June 30, 1908. (Offices of the RR commission were

on the 10th Roor, Commercial Building, 833 Market Sl, San Francisco.)

19 10 Worksheet for report to Railroad Commission for year ending June 30.

Annual Report Of The Sugar Pine Railway Company To The Board Of Railroad Commissioners Of
The State Of California, For The Year Ending June 30, 1910.

1917 Annual Report Of The Sugar Pine Railway Company To The Board Of Railroad Commissioners Of
The State Of California, For The Year Ending December 31, 1917.

1918 Letter to Interstate Commerce Commission, Division of Statistics, November 22.

S. A. Upper Vaults

California, State of

1915 Railroad Commission’s opinion and findings “in the matter of ascertaining the value of the property

of Sugar Pine Railway Company,” Case no. 207, decision no. 2047. Decision rendered by Commis-

sioner H. D. Loveland, January 2. (Note that this decision is based upon the SPRwy’s 1913 physical

valuation report to the RR Commission.)

Pickering Lumber Company - Correspondence

Anonymous

1950 Memorandum regarding Reconstruction Finance Corporation Loan, September 9 (Located in file

labeled ‘South Grove— Investigation ofRFC loan.’)

Andrews, Jesse

1926 Legal opinion regarding “Beardsley Flat Situation” to PLC, December 7. [Opinion is unsigned and

not initialed; however, it is on letterhead of Baker, Botts, Parker & Garwood, and Andrews was

PLC’s counsel from that legal firm.]

1927 Memorandum of telephone conversation with S. B. Show, January 15.

Letter to D. H. Steinmetz, April 27.
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Jackson, R. E.

1927 Memorandum of conversation with Mr. Bonner and Mr. Price, January 18. (Memo provided to D.

H. Steinmetz.)

Lermen, J. J.

1926 Memorandum for PLC files documenting meeting with Frank Bonner, November 4.

Letter to Jesse Andrews with notes from Lermen’s Nov. 4 meeting with Bonner, November 5.

Memorandum for PLC files documenting meeting with Paul Downing, November 5.

1927 Memorandum ‘Turn Back Creek Light & Power Company” documenting visit with Bonner, Janu-

ary 3.

Transmittal letter to J. Andrews, May 28, with draft protest by Turn Back Creek Light and Power

Company to the Federal Power Commission.

Steinmetz, David H.

1926 Letter to W. A. Pickering, October 28.

1927 “Statement of Grounds of Protest of Pickering Lumber Company Against the Application of Sierra

and San Francisco Power Company to Appropriate Water, Appellation #4999.” With cover letter to

F. E. Bonner, January.

“Statement in Regard to Right of Pickering Lumber Company to Complete the Construction of Its

Located Logging Railroad Across the Middle Fork of Stanislaus River at Beardsley Flat” Position

statement to S. B. Show, January 12. (This statement was prepared by Jesse Andrews for the signa-

ture of D. H. Steinmetz.)

Letter to J. Andrews, May 2.

Letter to W. A. Pickering, May 12.

Letter to S. B. Show, May 13.

Letter to J. Andrews, June 28.

Letter to J. R. Hall, July 5.

Wulff, John V.

1926 Letter to D. H. Steinmetz, October 28.

Letter to D. H. Steinmetz, October 30.

1927 Letter to D. H. Steinmetz, March 15.

Letter to D. H. Steinmetz, April 25.

Memorandum to D. H. Steinmetz, July 1.
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Pickering Lumber Company (PLC) - Plans and Maps
1929 Plan - Chinaman Creek Bridge. ConstnictOT, Carl Wedstead. Rolled sheet, dated fw construction

June and July.

Standard Lumber Company (SLC)

1903 Standard Lumber Company Plaintiff vs. N. L. Knudsen Defendant, Superior Court, County of

Tuolumne, Copy [of] FirstAmended Complaint filed by F. W. Street, Attorney for Plaintiff, in behalf

of D. H. Steinmetz, October 6. (An accompanying map shows the Sears lands referred to in the

complaint.)

Sugar Pine Railway (SPRwy) - M^s and Plans

1913 Alignment Map of the Sugar Pine Railway, attested December. W. H. Newell, Chief Engineer.

Scale: r = 400'.

1921 Sugar Pine Railway Right-of-Way and Track M^, June 1. H. C. A. Worrell, Engineer. Scale: 1" =

400'. (This map was undoubtedly derived from a 1913 alignment map by W. H. Newell.)

Sugar Pine Railway Company (SPRwy)

1906 Tuolumne County tax calculation and bill.

Bullock certification to Mercantile Trust Company regarding SPRwy assets.

1908 Agreement between Sierra Railway Company of California and the Sugar Pine Railway Company,

June 8.

1912 Letter to Mercantile Trust Company from SPRwy Co., December 13. (Located in black tin box with

gold trim.)

1913 California Railroad Commission Physical Valuation of Steam Railroads for the Sugar Pine Railway

Company. (Note that the State of California Railroad Commission’s opinion and findings “in the

matter of ascertaining the value of the property of Sugar Pine Railway Company,” Case no. 207,

decision no. 2047, written by Commissioner H. D. Loveland is based upon this report from the

SPRwy to the RR Commission.)

1914 Balance Sheet Ending 12-31-14 and Trial Balance Sheet. (Located in black tin box with gold trim.)

Annual Report of the Sugar Pine Railway Company to the State Board of Equalization. (Located in

black tin box with gold trim.)

1916 Agreement between Sierra Railway Company of California and the Sugar Pine Railway Company,

November 1.

1918 Equipment Roster, Sugar Pine Railway, April 1. (Located in black tin box with gold trim.)

Agreement between Sierra Railway Company of California, the Sugar Pine Railway Company and

the Standard Lumber Company, April 12.

1920 Application No. 6311, Discontinuance as aCommon Carrier, December 8. (Located in black tin box

with gold trim.)

1921 Correspondence referencing I. C. C. Finance Docket Number 1508 of 9-24-21, December 12. (Lo-

cated in black tin box with gold trim.)
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1937 Trackage Agreement, August 1. (Located in black metal box with gold trim.)

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service (USDA/FS)

Hall, J. R.

1927 Special Use Permit to Pickering Lumber Company for building and maintaining a railroad through

government land from Schoettgen Junction to So^ Creek Pass. File designation: L/Uses, Stanislaus/

Pickering Lumber Company/ Railroad 4-14-27, April 23.

Special Use Permit to Pickering Lumber Company for building and maintaining a railroad through

government land from Schoettgen Junction to Soap Creek Pass. File designation: L/Uses, Stanislaus/

Pickering Lumber Company/ Railroad 4-14-27, unsigned and undated. Amendment of SUP issued

by Hall, April 23.

Hill, C. L.

1927 Letter from Acting District Forester to D. H. Steinmetz. File designation: L/Uses, Stanislaus/ Pickering

Lumber Company/ RR 4-14-27, June 14.

Show, S. B.

1926 Letter from District Forester to D. H. Steinmetz. File designation: L/Uses/ Stanislaus, October 22.

1927 Letter from District Forester to Forester. File designation: EW/ Stanislaus/ Beardsley Flat Reser-

voir; L/ Uses, Stanislaus/

Standard Lumber Company/ Railroad 4-9-24, dated February 25.

Transmittal letter to D. H. Steinmetz, August 13, with amended USDA Forest Service Special Use

Permit for PLC mainline from Schoettgen Junction to Soap Creek.

Wilson, J. W.

1927 Letter from Acting District Forester to D. H. Steinmetz, April 7.

STANISLAUS NATIONAL FOREST FILES
Unless otherwise noted, these documents are in the Stanislaus National Forest History File.

Rassenfoss, J. C.

1940 Letter to T. D. Woodbury, July 18.

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service (USDA/FS)

1907 Contract, Standard Lumber Company, Timber Sale, January 29, 1907. (Located in 2400 - Sales.)

1911 Timber Sale Agreement 6-29- 1 1 and Tract Report by Forest Assistant J. V. Wulff. (Located in 2400

- Sales.)

1912 Timber Sale Agreement 5-17-12 and Tract Report by Forest Assistant L. T. Larsen. (Located in 2400

- Sales.)

1917 Timber Sale Agreement 3-12-17 and Report ofTimber Cut, September 1. (Located in 2400 - Sales.)

Timber Sale Agreement 5-15-17. (Located in 2400 - Sales.)
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1917 Timber Sale Agreement 7-24- 17, Tract Report and Report ofTimber Cut, November 24. (Located in

2400 - Sales.)

1918 Timber Sale Report 6-22-18, by R. W. Ayres and J. V. Wulff.

1920 Timber Sale Rejx)rt for “Old Miners Ditch Unit,” August 9. (Located in 2400 - Sales.)

Sale description for Standard Lumber Company sale designated October 20. (Located in 2400 -

Sales.)

1937

1940 L/Acquisition/Exchange Stanislaus-PLC/Sacto 032497, February 26. John L. Gray’s Land Ex-

change Report, June 17, 1939, is part of this file. (Located at Stanislaus National Forest, 5490

[Land] Status files.)

1943 Annual Private Forest Practices Report for Calendar Year 1943, Pickering Lumber Corporation.

(Located in 2400.)

DuBois, Coert

1911 Letter to Forester H. S. Graves, November 28. (Located in 2430 - Commercial Sales/Stumpage

Rates.)

1911 Letter to District 5 Forest Supervisors, August 3. (Located in 2430 Commercial Sales/Stumpage

Rates.)

1912 Letter to District 5 Forest Supervisors, July 30. (Located in 2430 Commercial Sales/Stumpage

Rates.)

Dunning, Duncan and L. B. Show
1923 Memorandum to District Forester and FM, July 25. (Located in 4062 Research.)

Fowells, Harry A.

1978 “History of the Stanislaus-Tuolumne Experimental Forest” Unpublished typescript, December.

(Located in 4062 Research.)

Graves, Henry S.

1912 Letter to District Forester Coert DuBois, January 8.

Gray, John L.

1939 Report, November 29. (Designated P(S) Forest Practice, Development Operators and Timber Holders,

Stanislaus Pickering Lumber Corporation.)

1940 Report, November 27. (Designated P(S) Forest Practice, Development Operators and Timber Holders,

Stanislaus Pickering Lumber Corporation.)

1941 Report, November 27. (Designated P(S) Forest Practice, Development Operators and Timber Holders,

Stanislaus Pickering Lumber Corporation.)

McRorey, Russell P.

1944 Memorandum for the files, March 30. (Designated P(S) Forest Practice, Stanislaus, Development,

Pickering Lumber Corporation.)
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Oliver, William W.

1987 Letter to W. B. Woolfenden, July 9. (Oliver was principal silviculturist for the Pacific Southwest

Range and Experiment Station, Redding, CA. Letter file designation 2360. Located in 4062 Re-

search.)

Schubert, Gilbert H.

1960 Stanislaus Experimental Forest. Unpublished typescript, June 27. (Located in 4062 Research.)

Tebbe, Charles L.

1936 Timber Appraisal Report, Strawberry Unit, Stanislaus National Forest, Region 5. June 23. (Tebbe

was an associate forester in the Regional Office’s Division of Timber Management)

Wagner, Roy G.

1940 Report, December 4. (Designated P (S) Forest Practice, Development Operators and Timber Hold-

ers, Stanislaus Pickering Lumber Corporation.)

Woodbury, T. D.

1923 Memorandum to District Forester, August 8. (Located in 4062 Research.)

1937 Report on Pickering Lumber Corporation, August 17. (File designation P (S) Forest Practice, De-

velopment, Operators and Timber Holders, Pickering Lumber Corporation.)

Interviews

Dambacher, Garnet and Manny Marshall

1982 Notes of January 7 interview conducted by Pamela A. Conners and Gary Hines. (This over three-

hour interview has provided much of the narrative for a slide and tape program produced by Hines

called “Crandall-in-the-Hole.” Located in Stanislaus National Forest Heritage Resource Manage-

ment interview transcript file.)

Dambacher, Garnet, Manny Marshall and Tom Marshall

1989 Notes of August interview conducted by Jim Smith. (Located in 2400 .)

Personal Communications

Leonard Ruoff

1995 August 11 conversation with Pamela Conners; no notes.
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African-American workers 105,114

alignment map 63

American Federation of Labor (AF ofL) 171, 181,182

Andrews, Jesse 132, 134, 136, 164, 165

apple growing 23, 167

B

Baehr, Helen 133

Baker, Roy 171

Barham, Thomas M. 97, 100, 146, 162, 169

Barlow, R. I. 8, 12, 29, 38,49

Barron, Earl T. 164, 167

Barron flag stop 177

Beardsley Camp. See Camp Beardsley

Beardsley Dam 131,132,136,191, 192, 194, 196

Beardsley Rat 121, 130, 132, 133, 134, 136,

137, 138, 140, 141, 145, 151, 155, 199

Beaver Creek 187, 192,193

Big Dam 133

Big Tree Timber Company 8, 10, 12, 38

Big Trees 7,138, 159, 188, 189,190, 192

Black Oak depot 167

Black Tuesday 157

blister rust 112, 190

Blois, J. 12

Boca & Loyalton Railroad 74

Bonner, Frank 132,138

box factory 45, 70, 165

Bradford, Nancy 26

Bradford, S. S. 2, 12, 20, 34

Bradford-Blois Lumber Company 2

Bradford’s Mill 3, 5, 26

bridges. See trestles

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen 173

Browne, H.B. 2, 14, 21, 26

Brownes Meadow 22, 24, 26

BuUock,JohnT.75, 82, 160

Bullock, Thomas S. 1, 2, 3, 7, 14, 15, 28, 38,

59, 61, 71, 72, 73, 91, 160

Bumble Bee. See Camp Bumble Bee

c

cabin 57, 104, 108, 114, 167

Calaveras Bigtree National Forest 189, 190

Calaveras Grove Association 189, 190

California Club 189

California Forest and Range Experiment Station 121,

164, 165, 166

California Pine Box and Lumber Company 74

California Railroad Commission 38, 54,62, 71,81,

148

California State Park Commission 189, 190

California Sugar and White Pine Manufacturers’ Assn

74

California War Memorial Park Association 190

Calkins, Allard A. 169,187

Camp 9 14, 76, 175

Camp Beardsley 148, 192, 194

Camp Bumble Bee 108, 112, 115, 119, 171, 172, 177

Camp Bumble Bee 1 108, 147

Camp Bumble Bee 2 117

Camp Cow Creek 108, 118, 119, 148, 171, 172

Camp Crandall 101, 108, 116, 123, 129, 148, 149

Camp Crandall-in-the-Hole 101, 116

Camp Curry 192

Camp Eagle Creek 140, 144

Camp Fraser 66, 70, 72, 74, 89,91

CampGrohl 180,181, 183

Camp Herrin (Herring) Creek 129, 130, 138, 148

Camp Lowell 85, 86, 87, 90

Camp One (1) 27, 57, 59

Camp Pickering I 108, 109, 111,149

Camp Pickering II (2) 123, 125, 129

Camp Rath 101, 102, 104, 108

Camp Sequoia 59,60, 137

Camp Skull Creek 192

Camp Soap Creek 195, 196

Camp Sourgrass (Sour Grass) 151,152 170, 173,

174, 175, 181

Camp Strawberry 1 8, 89,121,138, 141, 144, 150,

173

Camp Strawberry 2 112, 113, 138,140, 141,144,145,

150, 158, 178

Camp Strawberry 2A 144

Camp Tramway 17,27,65

Camp Tunnel Creek 144,145,176 196

CampWiUer 129,13

Campbell’s Station. See also Ralph (Station) 4, 7, 8, 23

cat(s) 141, 142, 173, 174, 180, 181, 183

Caterpillar tractors 146, 173

Cedar Rest 70, 103, 104

Center Camp 85
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chain saw 186

Chinaman Creek Trestle 155, 170, 171

chute 4, 19, 21, 22, 49, 54, 57, 59, 79, 86, 91, 99

Civilian Conservation Corps 112, 159,164

coins (company scrip) 149, 150

Cold Springs MiU 11, 15, 19,21, 22, 27,28, 32,34,

35

common carrier 7, 81, 106, 165, 174

Congress of Industrial Organizations (C.I.O.) 171

construction and section crew(s) 10, 29,30,31,65,

101, 147, 148, 149

Contra Costa County 118, 128

coupon s (company scrip) 47, 101, 104, 147, 148,

149

Cow Creek Camp. See Camp Cow Creek

Cow Creek Ranger Station 108, 118, 119

Cow Creek Unit 131, 132

Cox, William 38, 50, 51, 173

Crandall, Laurence 159

Crandall Peak 116

Crocker, Henry 1

Crocker, William 1, 75

Cronwall, E. C. 169

curvature 8, 97, 137, 155, 163, 176

D

Dambacher, Garnet 108, 112, 176, 196

Dambacher, J. C. "Joe" 29, 34, 148

Deer Creek Tram 27, 57,58, 101

deforestation 184

Diamond Match Company 18

diesel locomotives 144, 176, 191, 192, 195

Dodge Ridge 56, 57, 89, 121, 140, 162, 164, 174,

188

Dolbeer steam donkey 83,91,99
Donaldson, Frank (homestead) 57

donkey engines 21, 23, 34, 45, 54, 59, 75, 79, 81,

83,87, 91, 92,95, 97, 99, 112, 120, 121, 123,

125, 126, 139, 140, 141, 152, 155, 161, 173,

174, 184

door factory 6, 61, 70,96, 105, 110, 114, 156, 159,

163

Draper Bridge 167

Drinking Springs 27

Dry Meadows 180

DuBois, Coert 34

Ducey 71, 79, 163

Dunning, Duncan 120, 121, 190

E

Empire City 14, 17, 26, 112

Empire City Railway 21, 23,25, 27, 28, 33

Empire MiU 2, 3, 14, 16, 17, 20, 21, 22, 24,

25, 26, 27,28, 32, 33, 34, 54, 56, 57, 73, 74

Empire store 47, 48

engines. See locomotives

Eureka Camp 66

Eurojjean workers 147, 148, 149

experimental forest 166

experimental forestry plots 118, 119, 120

F

Fairview 66, 148

Fassler, Xavier 44

Federal Power Commission 132, 133, 134

Fibreboard Corporation 196, 197, 198

Fiddlers Green 129

finishing miU 4, 6, 49

fire 28, 70, 95, 158, 161, 162, 164, 165, 166,

187, 198

firefighting apparatus 139

flatcar(s) 14, 23, 28, 33, 41, 66, 68, 74,

80, 81, 82, %, 97, KM, 112, 155, 177, 192, 195

Forest Service. See U.S. Forest Service

Fraser Flat 79

Fraser, James 17, 20

Freshman, Sidney D. 2, 7, 8, 59

Fruit Growers Supply Company 21, 23,25, 159

G

grading crew 14, 147, 169

Graves, Henry S. 51, 52

Gray, John L. 179, 180, 181, 183

Great Depression 96, 112, 138, 151, 155, 157,

167, 173, 179, 180, 184, 187

Grohl Meadow 181

Guggenheim & Company 72

Gurney 18, 65

gyppo 180

H

Hale, George W. 2, 20

Hall, Jesse R. 131, 132, 138,187, 189

HambUn, C. N. 2, 7, 59, 160

Hanging Rock 177

Haslam 146, 158, 160

Haynes, B. F. 27

Heisler locomotive 23, 66, 67, 79, 82, 95, 106,

112, 125, 145, 152, 177

Herrin (Herring) Creek Spur 148

Hess Mill 179
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Hetch Hetchy & Yosemite Valleys Railway 1, 7, 23,

146, 160

Hiatt Mill 17 See also South Fork Mill

Hicks, George R. 159, 160

Hispanic workers 104, 105, 147, 148, 149, 167

Hog Law 147

hoist 22, 24, 26, 27, 58, 77, 115

Holifield, Chet 190

Horse logging 99

Horse Shoe Curve 1 12

I

incline 18, 27, 50, 65

incorporation 1, 2, 3, 7, 27, 133, 192

Industrial Workers of the World (IWW) 171

inventory ledger. Cold Springs 47, 48, 49

Italian workers 148

J

Japanese workers 14

Jenness, Edward 12,20, 73, 130

JennessFlat 74, 97, 135

Jenness, Thomas 20

Johnson, Ben 99, 169, 173, 179, 187

Junction Landing 148, 196

K

Kemper, James M. 169, 187

Kemper, William T. 179

Knights of Labor 171

Knudsen, N. L. 2, 4, 12, 26

Knudsen’s sawmill 3, 17

Kotok,E.I. 121, 166,167

L

land exchange 179, 180,191

Landers, E.J. 10

Lassen Lumber and Box Company 159

Lermen, J.J. 132,133,137

locomotive(s) 8, 10, 14, 18, 23, 27,30, 33, 34,38,

41, 50, 65, 66, 68, 70,77, 79, 80,81,83,95,

96, 98, 99, 104, 108, 112, 129, 137, 139, 144,

152, 155, 163, 165, 170, 173, 176, 177, 191,

192, 194, 196, 198

Long Bam 2, 14, 41, 73, 77

Long Siding 65, 66, 72, 131, 132

Long-Bell Lumber Company 164, 165, 169

Louisiana 146, 168

Lower Strawberry Dam 133

Loyal Legion of Loggers 171

Lumber and Sawmill Workers 173, 181, 182, 195

Lyons Creek 24, 79, 112, 113

Lyons Creek mill 32

Lyons Dam 9, 30,110, 177

Lyons Dam Fill 110

Lyons Transfer 17, 23, 24, 25, 26,65

M
Macdoel 146, 148, 158, 160, 164

Madrid, June 83, 85, 100, 113

Madrid, Maurice 83, 85, 100, 101

Mallet engine 137

Manuel Estate Company 38

Manuel, M. H. 8

Marsh Brothers and Gardenier 121

Marshall, Manny 108, 112, 145, 147, 149, 152,

173, 176, 177

Marshall, Tom 67, 112

McArthur and Ducey 163, 180, 183, 187

MeWuk Indians 32, 198

Mexican. See Hispanic

Middle Camp 17, 18, 62,65

Middle Fork Stanislaus 6, 76, 77, 117, 121, 124,

130, 134, 141, 145, 146, 151, 152, 155, 159,

161, 165, 169, 170, 174, 179, 192, 196

Miller, G.R. 3

Miller, Isaac N. 20

million dollar road 121, 124

MiUs,DoUy 84,100, 111

modemization(s) 94, 155, 195, 196

Modoc County 128, 146, 158, 161, 164

Momyer, Frank 169, 187, 188, 192

monorail system 110,111

N

narrow gauge 8, 24, 27

National Labor Relations Act (Wagner Act) 173

Negro . See African Americans

Newell siding 18, 65

Newell, WiUiam H. 7, 26, 66, 160

North Fork Tuolumne River 21, 22, 27, 89

o

Oakdale and South San Joaquin irrigation districts

131, 132, 141,192

Ocean Shore railroad 112

oil 26,30, 41, 66, 68, 99, 116, 136, 156, 161, 170

old growth 118, 186, 191

Old Miners Ditch Unit 97

Olmstead, Frederick Law 189

Olmsted, F. E. 34
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Orange Growers’ Association 46

Organic Act 1, 2

P

Pacific Gas & Electric Company (P. G. & E.) 131,

132, 133, 136, 139, 141, 175, 198

Pacific Coast Steel Company 77

Parke, E. 27, 29, 38, 46, 70, 79, 104, 148

Parke Station 148

Parsons, Alice M. 25

payroll 32, 101, 102, 104, 110, 146, 147, 149,

175, 195

Pedros Corral 108

Peeled Onion 123, 124

Perkins Act 189

pick and ring 149, 151

Pickering Land & Timber Company 128, 146

Pickering Lumber Company/Corporation 89, 90, 96,

97, 111, 113, 117, 138, 139, 146, 153, 161,

162, 185,188,197

Pickering Lumber Sales Company 162, 168

Pickering Picks 149, 150

Pickering, W. A. 96, 97, 100, 106, 118, 132, 134,

146, 158, 159, 160, 169

Pickering, W. R. 97, 100, 106, 116

Pickering, Zoe 160, 169

Pinchot, Gifford 51, 118, 120

Pinecrest 126, 133, 140, 166

Pioneer Fruit Company 79

Pittsburg Silver Peak Mining Company 73

Porter locomotive 14

progressivism 6, 50, 51, 180

Punch Bowl 123, 125, 126, 128, 129, 138

R

Reconstruction Finance Corporation (R. F. C.) 158,

161, 162, 163, 165, 167, 169, 180, 184, 187

Reconstruction Finance Corporation (R. F. C.) loan

158, 161, 162, 165, 167, 169, 179,

180, 184, 187

rail weight 62, 80, 112, 177

Railroad Labor Act 173

Railway Equipment Company 77

Ralph Station 7, 9, 18, 23, 27, 28, 29, 33, 62, 65,

66, 68, 71, 77, 79, 83, 167, 177, 192, 193

Rassenfoss, J. C. 38, 59, 74, 79, 82, 159, 177, 179,

187, 192

Rath, Dave 149,171, 172

receivership 138, 161, 189

Red River Lumber Company 159

Reeves, Judge Albert L. 161,162, 168

Rehm, E. L. 10

reorganization plan 155, 161, 162, 164, 165, 168

Robbins, Lloyd M. 73, 74, 77, 79, 80, 82, 94,

97, 100

Robbins, Revel D. 61, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 79, 82,

94, 100

Robbins, Revel D. Jr. 74, 94, 97

Robbins, Sadie M. 94, 96

rolling stock 7, 25, 33, 66, 68, 128, 165

Rosasco, Augusta L. (homestead) 57

Rose Creek Spur 148, 151

roster 30, 41, 82, 112, 192, 196, 198

s

Sabine Valley Abstract Company 146

Sabine Valley Timber & Lumber Company 146

sash and door factory 34, 95,110

Schoettgen Junction 131, 132, 138, 140,170

Schoettgen Pass 108, 137, 148, 176, 182, 196

Schoettgen Spur 123, 130, 132, 135

scientific management 16, 156

Scott, BiU 149, 173, 192

scrip 149 See also coupons and coins

Shay 8, 66, 67, 79, 82, 115, 117, 125, 129, 151,

152, 176, 177, 196

Shell Brothers 101

Show,L.B. 121

Show, Stuart B. 131, 135, 189

Sierra and San Francisco Power Company (S&SFPCo)

14, 65, 72, 75, 76, 132, 175

Sierra Railway 1, 2, 5, 18, 49, 152, 160

sinking fund 8, 18, 52, 59, 166, 168

Siskiyou County 118, 128, 146, 164

Skull Creek Camp. See Camp Skull Creek

So^ Creek Camp. See Camp Soap Creek

Soap Creek Pass 121, 134, 135, 136, 138, 182,

192, 196

Solinsky, Frank J. 14

Sonora Lumber Company 4, 10, 11, 12, 15

South Fork Mill 3, 4, 11, 14, 17, 25, 27,32,49,

57, 59, 61, 72, 73, 135

South Fork Stanislaus River 17, 86, 88, 89, 137

Southern Pacific Company 73, 168

sparL arrestors 139

speeders 177, 178

Spring Gap 76, 108, 131, 132, 134, 139

standard and narrow gauge 25

Standard Block 153

Standard box factory. See box faxtory

Standard City 41, 44, 46, 59, 68, 70,77, 95,100,

103, 105, 110, 111, 114, 150, 163, 175
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standard gauge 8

Standard Lumber Company 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, 12,

14, 15, 16, 18, 21,25, 26, 28, 32, 33,34, 35,

38, 41, 46, 54, 57, 58, 60, 61, 66, 68,70, 71,

72, 73, 74, 76, 77, 79, 80, 81, 82,83,84,86,

94, 95, 96, 98, 99, 100, 102, 104, 106, 109,

110,112, 115, 116, 117, 118, 123, 125, 130,

131,135, 136,146, 155, 156, 157, 159, 160

169, 171

Standard sawmill 5, 60, 72, 95, 105, 110, 111,116,

118, 162, 170, 181, 184, 186, 187, 192, 198

Stanislaus Branch 121

Stanislaus Electric Power Company 14

Stanislaus Experimental Forest 121

Stanislaus Forest Reserve 1, 5

Stanislaus National Forest 26, 34, 35, 57, 97, 120,

131,141, 156, 162, 179, 184, 185, 190

Stanislaus Railway 14

State Park Commission 189, 190

steam donkey. See donkey engines

steam shovel 29, 31, 65, 101

steam whistle 177

Steinmetz, D, H. 1, 3, 8, 15, 18, 28, 29, 33, 38,

61, 79, 114, 117, 131, 136, 138, 152, 159, 168,

170, 172

Steinmetz, D. H. Ill 181

Steinmetz, David H. Jr. 96, 181

Steinmetz mansion 160

Stem, Sigmund 161

Stewart Fruit Company 71, 72, 79

stock certificate 42, 43, 44, 97

Strawberry 1. See Camp Strawberry 1

Strawberry 2. See Camp Strawberry 2

Strawberry 2A. See Camp Strawberry 2

A

Strawberry Branch 85, 88, 89, 161, 179

Strawberry Unit 135, 161, 162, 167

Street, Ada H. 26

Street, F. W. 5, 12, 20

strike 3, 96, 105, 171, 181, 183, 195

See also unions

stumpage rates 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 57, 166

sugar pine 3, 12, 13, 18, 35, 46, 53, 56, 57, 59,

79, 87, 128, 161, 163, 166, 182, 186, 190,

191, 192, 198

Sugar Pine Railway incorporation 7, 192

Sugar Pine Railway status reports 29, 38, 41, 42, 62,

65, 66, 67, 68, 79, 80

Sugar Pine Railway trackage agreements 28, 75, 76,

81, 82, 174

Sunset Door & Sash Company 41, 71

survey crew 101, 121

sustained yield 135, 166, 182, 184, 186, 191

Sutton, Emma Robbins 96

Sutton, John G. 73, 82, 97

T

telephone 23, 29, 32, 34, 38, 66, 73, 112, 138,

139, 177

tent cabins 108, 109, 110, 111

Texas 117, 146, 158, 160, 168, 195

Thomas & Meservey 118, 135, 137

Tiger Lily Placer Mine 77

Timber and Stone Act 173

timber famine 5, 32, 33, 51, 184

timetable 39

track motOT cars 178

trackage agreement See Sugar Pine Railway trackage

agreements

traction engine(s) 2, 3, 4, 23, 32, 34, 49, 57, 59, 73

tractor 70, 121, 140, 144, 146, 173, 180, 181, 182,

184, 186

train crew 30, 41, 104, 146, 147, 149, 159, 170,

171, 173, 176, 192

tramway 17, 26, 27, 49, 59, 72, 73, 158

Tramway Camp. See Camp Tramway

tresUe 113, 131, 138, 144, 145, 195

See also individual tresde by name

truck(s), logging 175, 180, 181, 182,183, 184, 186,

187, 188, 192, 195, 196

photo (of a log truck) being moved 189

Tunnel Creek Camp. See Camp Tunnel Creek

Tuolumne County 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 15, 18, 20,

32, 96, 99, 105, 118, 128, 156, 159, 160, 167,

171, 180, 188, 196

Tuolumne County Bank 11, 12, 15

Tuolumne Electric Light & Power Company 134

Turn Back Creek Light and Power Company 134, 138

turntable 176

u

U.S. Forest Service 6, 18, 32, 34, 38, 50, 51, 52,

53, 54, 118, 120, 121, 131, 132, 143, 135, 136,

137, 138, 139, 140

Union Construction Company 14, 65, 76

union shop 183

unions 156, 170, 171, 173

United Commercial Company 112

United Transportation Union 173

Urban Realty Company 146

V

virgin timber 46, 162, 197
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w
W. R. Pickering Lumber Company 117, 118, 128,

133, 146

Wall Street Mine 65

War Memorial Exchange 190

water tank 27, 66, 108

welfare capitalism 156, 171

West Side Flume & Lumber Company 1

West Side Lumber Company 6, 7, 41, 72, 96, 100,

118, 133, 146, 155, 159, 167, 168, 172, 179,

188, 192, 198

white fir 18, 45, 53, 54, 56, 57, 59, 79, 161, 162,

163, 166, 186, 190, 191, 195, 198

White Oak Inn 70, 103, 104

Whiteside tract 138, 159, 189

Willamette steam donkey 83, 91, 95, 139, 145

Williams, Pap 116

Wobblies. See Industrial Workers of the World

Woodbury, Harold H. 162

Woodbury, T. D. 118, 132, 134, 180, 182

World War I 70, 91, 105, 155, 156, 157, 158, 171,

183, 184

World War II 185, 190

Wulff,J.V. 57, 97, 131, 134, 138, 168

Y

Yancey Ditch 27, 135

Yosemite Short Line Railway 14, 18

Yosemite Sugar Pine Lumber Company 156

Yuba River Lumber Company 196
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